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N| Us ^te.MARV ARMY ATTACKS NEAR MAIN ARGENTINE POSITIONS

Pope urges return Pincers closing on Port Stanley
to Christian values

BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND DAYID TONGE

During bis first visit to
Scotland, Pope John i>ailI
last night called for a rr.
affirmation of Christian
valors.

On the fourth day of his
British tour he urged 5<titnii
young Scots in. Edinburgh »o

• commit their lives to jf,c
spirit and not to be pul oir kv“ the sight of the world in
turmoil ” or “the threat 0r
nuelcar war. ”

Earlier the Pope addressed
250,000 people at Turk’s
Knavesmirc race course
Speaking about marriage and
Ihe family, he told the crowd
lo fight “ destructive forces ”
snch as abortion and the
spread of contraception.

lie once again left his pre-
pared text to call for an end
to (he Fatkiands conflict and
urged the crowd to pray for
a just and lasting peace.'

GENERAL

Huge crowds welcomed ihe
Tope to Manchester. -During a
Iwo-aod-a-half-hour ceremony,
which included the ordination
of 12 priests, he called on the
crowd to remember people In

special need—particularly those
in prison. Be planted a tree
'at itac foot of his address
podium.
The Pope also met the head

of Britain’s 500,000 Jewish
community Chief Rabbi Sir
Immanuel Jacobovits who des-
cribed the 10-miautc meeting
as “ historic.**

The Pope continues his tour
of Scotland today.
The Pope's views on abortion

were attacked by Joanna Cham-
bers of the co-ordinating
committee In defence of the
1967 Abortion Act. She said

\ legislation of abortion had
t

*’ significantly improved (he life
1 ahtf general health prospects of

BUSINESS

Date set for Anxiety
U.S./Soviet over franc
arms talks andEMS
The U.S. and Soviet Union

ivive announced lhai they are
n open strategic arms reduc-
tion talks in Geneva nn June
29. •

Both sides stressed ihe "great
importance" they attached to
the negotiations. The talks are
expected to be followed by a
meeting between Mr Rc3gan
and President Brezhnev, who
has suggested a summit should
fake place in the autumn, Back
Page

Gulf peace plea
Major Gulf oil producers, headed
by Saudi Arabia, have called
for urgent peace moves to halt
the fighting between Iran and
Iraq. Page 3. Syria warned it

would drop its support for Iran
if i* Evaded Iraq.

Miners’ memorial
Solidarity' members placed a
marble memorial in a Warsaw
square lo mark 9 deaths in
clashes between miners and
police during the first week of
martial law. No move on Walesa,
Page 3

Begin rejection
Israeli Premier Menahem Begin
rejected the suggestion that an
international force of trustees

should be set up for the Gaza
Strip and West Bank.

Rebels attacked
Mozambique has launched a

major offensive against National

Resi«tance Movement rebel

basis in an attempt tortrlear the

main road and rail link with
Zimbabwe.

Nuclear protest
Soviet workers burnt a model
nr a neutron warhead at a dis-

armament meeting in the

Republic of Armenia. The meet-

ing was one of a series denounc-

ing U.S. and Nato arms policy.

Police warning
Detectives hunting the killer of

15-year-old Josephine Gross-

NikJaus in Congleton, Cheshire,

have appealed u> young women
not to go out alone late at night.

Bank break move
The Institute of Directors wants

(he Government tn review exist-

ing riank holidays with a view

tn abolishing several of them.

Pagtf' S

Btaefly
Novelist Doris Leslie widow of

Hatffcv Street doctor Stf Waller

HaiSnav. died »n Brighton.

Seiran police arreted out-
;

sMken
1 government critic

Any"113 -

fitlek hanks were cted
;

Vrt^erdav after a strike by

8
^ bank employees

• UAiancur of tiie Con-

Si? Party has j*«n ri«ted

, ident of Colombra.

• FRENCH Government was
anxiously awaiting the opening
of foreign exchange markets
today after apparently un-
guarded remarks by President
Mitterrand, raised speculation

abnui a devaluation of the franc
and its withdrawal from the
European Monetary System.
Back Page

• D-MARK remained in the lop

position in the European Mone-
tary System last week, in spite

of an easier trend in Frankfurt
interest rales following the re-

cent return to the 9 per cent
Lombard borrowing rale for

German commercial banks, from
the Bundesbank.

The German currency re-

mained slightly above its maxi-,
imiui divergence Jlnitt. bui nili«»r

members were lil tie changed.
The French franc stayed around
the middle of the system, in spite

j

of fluctuating Paris interest rates, I
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THE PINCER CLAWS of llic

British operation on East Falk-
land were closing last night cm
Port Stanley, the islands’ capi-
tal. Advance uni Is were re-

ported lo be fighting only 10

miles from the main Argentine
defensive positions.

Britain’s Deed for a speedy
resolution of the conflict before
the international pressures
become too strong was evident
yesterday as the Pope renewed
his appeals for peace and Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand, a
stalwart supporter of ihe
British view, said the conflict

had placed France in a difficult

situation.

Following the successful cap-
ture of Goose Green and Dar-
win on Saturday, British forces

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind W Force 6-7 (25-30

knots); 10-15 ft seas. Cloudy,
chance of snow flurries. Temp
rald-30s F. OUTLOOK: Wind
SW Force 6-8 <25-35 knots);
12-15 ft seas. Cloudy. Temp
about 30F.

consolidated their position

round the area's strategic air-

strip.

Defence experts believe Royal
Air Force Harriers have already
flown in. providing Gen Jeremy
Moore. Ihe newly arrived land
commander of British forces,

with a forward air base, away
from the more vulnerable Task
Force.
Argentine navy and air force

planes attacked the main bulk
of the fleet on Sunday evening,
claiming to have hit Invincible,

one of the two aircraft carriers.

These claims were flatly denied
by the Ministry of Defence in

London yesterday. It said that

no ship was hit in the raid,

during which an Argentine Sky-
hawk was brought down.
In Buenos Aires, Brig Basilio

Lami Dozo. Ihe air force com-
mander, said an aircraft carrier

had been “seriously damaged"
after being hit by bombs and
by at least one Exocet missile.

He would not confirm that it

was the Invincible, but said
reluming Argentine pilots saw
a mass of flames and heard
explosions from the aircraft
carrier.

President Leopoldo Galtieri
met Mr Sergei Striganov, Soviet
-Ambassador to Argentina yes-
terday apparently Tor ihe first

time since the conflict erupted
two months ago. Mr Striganov
said later that ihe Soviet Union
was “already helping Argentina
politically and diplomatically”
at the United Nations Security
Council.

An Argentine spokesman said
the estimated 7.1100 troops dug
in round Port Stanley were
bracing themselves to repel an
imminent attack which one
leading Buenos Aires daily said
could come “within hours.”

On the southern prong of the
British pincer operation against

the Falklands capital men from
the Second Parachute Regiment
who captured Goose Green and
Darwin are believed to have
advanced lo within 20 miles of
Port Stanley.
To the north fighting was

reported by a BBC reporter lo

l>e taking place round Mount
Kent, 10 miles north west of
the Argentine positions. No
confirmation of yesterday’s
movement was available from
the Ministry of Defence.
A lull in the fighting had

come as a number of countries
underlined their concern over
the Falklands.

In Buenos Aires Mr Striganov
said he sympathised with
Argentina's fight against
“British imperialists.”

The problems the crisis has
caused for Washington’s rela-

tions with Latin. American
countries were underlined this

weekend when a senior U.S.
diplomat in Uruguay was
expelled Tor “ Intervening ” in
the country’s internal affairs.

On Sunday Mr Thomas
Aranda, U.S. Ambassador to

Montevideo, returned lo Wash-
ington for "urgent” cojteulta-
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tions. The U.S. Administration
has recently shown that it is

still dividend between those
such as Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick,
UJS. Ambassador to the United
Nations, who believes Washing-
ton should not “turn its back
on ” Latin America; and the
State Department under Mr
Alexander Haig, who stress UB.
commitments to its oldest ally.

In New York Sr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, UN Secretary-
General. has until Wednesday
to report back to the Security
Council on his efforts to arrange
a ceasefire.

Britain has been looking out
for any major shift in world
opinion against the operations.

The Pope, visiting Britain,
has made renewed calls for
peace, but the casualty figures

so far released, which do not
include approximately 100

Argentines believed to have
been killed in the recapture of
Darwin and Goose Green, have
not altered matters.

Revised figures from the
Defence Ministry yesterday said
that 17 British soldiers were
killed in Friday’s bottle, not 12
as at first reported. A further
seven soldiers were killed

around San Carlos beachhead
during Thursday’s bombing
raid, bringing the total British

death toll to 133.

Sr Jose Pedro Perez Llorca,

the Spanish Foreign Minister,

underlined Spanish criticism of
Britain by saying yesterday,

one day after his country
became the 16th member of
Nato, that while now formally
allied to Britain, “Spain feels

a part of the Latin American
community.”
M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister,
called yesterday for an end “to
the horror of fighting,” but M
Mitterrand stressed on Sunday
that ” bur duty was to show full

solidarity with the British.”

• There are growing calls

for bodies of servicemen -killed

in the Falklands to be brought
home to Britain for burial.

The Government came under
increasing pressure yesterday,
particularly from relatives of
the dead, after it was learned
that the soldiers killed in the
recapture of Goose Green had
been buried in a mass grave.
Senior Whitehall officials

have made clear that the De-
fence Ministry may yet change
its policy of bniying British
dead in the Falklands.

‘Pay for pensions’ move
delayed, Back Page

Falklands Crisis, Page 2

itself for a hard
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRS

+
=1

DIVERGENCE .—

I

Hasr- 1* -

ARGENTINA wis bracing
Itself yesterday for what it

hopes will he a war of attri-

tion — with about 7,000 of
its Iroups apparently deter-

mined on fierce resistance io

defence of Port Stanley, the
Falkland Islands capital,

against British forces bent on
recapture.

Military officials here
appear prepared to concede
that Gen Mario Mcnendez, the
Argentine commander on the
islands, would not achieve a
military victory

.
at Port

Stanley. However, Ihe feel-

ing was that the British
troops would find the going

so tough In Ihe next few
days that Mrs MargareJ.-
Tliatcbcr. Ihe Prime Minister
would have to reassess ner
options.

Port S»^*’
.
Hicn re-

inforced .
: few

weeks by ov*- _JHjP heavy
artillery brought* wjffercules
131) transport aircraft, and
even. Us claimed bere.' hy
naval ships which evaded the
British blockade. It is cal-

culated in Buenos Aires that
Gen Mcnendez may now be
sufficiently reinforced to with-
stand a sustained sefge and
heavy attacks from British
troops, for about two months.

The military in - Buenos
' Aires appears far from
demoralised by the course of
the conflict so far. It was
reported here yesterday that
a high-level decision was
taken, as earlj^ as April 8,

to concentrate the army's
defensive efforts on Port
Stanley, and leave only token
resistance in other parts of
the islands. The main counter-

' offensive was left to the air
force and to naval aircraft.

Troops at Darwin were re-

inforced by a few hundred
more from West Falklands,
but the request of the local

commander for addition sup-

port from Port Stanley, when
the British paratroopers step-

ped up their offensive, was
turned down by Gen
Menendez.
Much Argentine military

confidence at this stage is

based on a number of
assumptions rather than on
facts. The first is that the
Argentine air force and naval
aircraft have dealt a severe
blow to the British Task
Force by damaging the air-

craft-carrier HMS Invincible.
It is claimed here that the
attack was part of a well-
planned strike to reduee the
effectiveness of British

Harrier jets, and to prevent
the establishment of a second
beach-head at Port Stanley.
Even leaving the Invincible

tn the reckoning, military

officials here still insist that
British troops taking up posi-

tions near Port Stanley have
severe problems of supply and

• air cover.
Tbe Argentine air force is

bracing itself to launch a
series of bombing raids on
Goose Green air strip and on
any supply lines that may be
opened up between troops
near Port Stanley and those
at San Carlos Bay and

Continued on Bade Page

Opposition

parties still

seek UN
solution
By Our Political Staff

THE OPPOSITION parties are
maintaining pressure on the

Government to resume negoti-

ations through the United
Nations rather than rely solely

on miiitaiy means to secure
Argentine withdrawal from the
Falklands.

Reactions .to the latest

reports from the islands, where
114 men and women appear to

have been held in a community
hall for nearly 30 days while
Argentine troops looted and
fouled their homes, suggest
that The Government will not
be over co-operative in seeking
a face-saving formula far the
Argentine Government
Dr David Owen, Parliament-

ary leader of the Social

Democrats, left yesterday for

New York, where he plans to

discuss with Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary-General,

the possibilities of finding a

formula to enable Argentina to
withdraw without total sur-

render.
* We have virtually had

military victory already” Dr
Owen told a BBC radio inter-

viewer. “ It is at a moment like

this that the wise politician

seeks a formula which will save
the face of the other side.

“ It is the insensitive poli-

tician who just ploughs ahead
' and mbs their nose in the dirt.

In the process, this would un-
doubtedly mean loss of life

both for the British and per-
haps particularly for the
Argentines."

If . the Argentines were
forced off the islands, he added,
they might go away to lick

their wounds, but their aircraft

and submarines would pose a
continuing threat to British
ships and troops.

Labour also called on the
Government to resume negoti-

,

ations through the UN to reach
some form of accommodation
with the Argentine authorities.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
Leader, told . the annual
Co-operative Congress in
Brighton yesterday that the
UN offered “the only way of
escape from the crisis.”

Earlier Mr Boy Hattersley,.
Shadow Home Secretary, said
Mrs Thatcher had not yet
accepted the need to find an
ultimate diplomatic solution.

Speaking on the Weekend
World television programme on
Sunday, he said that if the
Argentines refused to negoti-
ate. then Labour supported the
use of the Task Force.
"But in the end we have to

come to some accommodaioft
with the Argentinians. The idea
that wen can return the
islands to their previous status,
which would now mean a state
of semi-permanent siege, is

dearly not on."

W Bonn fears export credit conflict
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

The cheit Jhows the two constraints

on European Monetary System exchange
rates. The upper grnt based on the

weakest currency in the system defines

the cross rates from which no currency

texcept the lire l may move more then

2lt per cent. The lower chert gives

each currency's divergence tram the
" central rate " against the European
Currency Unit (ECU I dseif a basket
of European currencies.

• THE WORLD’S economy is

starting to emerge from reces-

sion and recovery should get

under way by the second half

of this year, the latest London
Business School forecast says.

Page 8

•' STONE-PLATT Industries’

shareholders are to recoup
nothing from Jheir investment
in the failed engineering group
in spile of several sizeable deals

by the receivers. Back Page

• UNITED Scientific Holdings

has come top in a league table

<jf 200 major companies’ share
;

growth over the past decade,
j

Page 6

• MINERS* UNION is to lead

opposition to restructuring of

vhe TUC‘s general council. Back
Page

WEST GERMANY fears that a
“ catastrophic ” competition In
export credit financing could
soon emerge if no accord on
the issue is reached at this
week’s seven-nation Western
economic summit conference In
Versailles.

Count Otto LambsdortT, the
West German Economics
Minister, stressed the impor-
tance of this and other trade
issues during an interview on
prospects for the summit.
He said that he and his

counterparts would discuss the
export credit issue informally
during the gathering. Jf they
reached no accord — and Count
Lambsdorff (eared that initially

they might not — then Bonn
would ensure that the matter
would come before the stale

and government leaders.
Time was very short, he noted,

because the
.
current consensus

on export credits among mem-
bers of the Organisation for

,

Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment would finally run oat
on June 15—little more than a
week afler the Versailles sum-
mit Without a new accord the

door would he open “ almost
overnight " to ruinous credit
com peii linn.

Negotiations on Interest rate
levels for officially-backed
export credits broke down at the
OECD in Paris in early May.
and were followed by compro-
mise proposals from Sweden
which the 22 participating
nations had ..until last week to

accept.
However, the EEC requested

an extension of the deadline to
June 15 after Britain and
France raised objections to the
compromise ‘package.
Count Lambsdorff said that if

it came to n major export credit
subsidy competition, this would,
mean a massive burden for the
French government

.

On other summit issues,

Count Lambsdorff stressed:
• The official West German
export insurance company,
Hermes, did not subsidise

interest rates for exports to

Eastern Europe—or to anywhere
else. Bonn would not, there-

fore, agree to U.S. suggestions
that Hermes’ normal insurance

activities be restricted to curb

East-West trade for political

reasons.

9 Bonn was convinced that the
U.S. argument that the West
Germans might become too
dependent on Soviet gas sup-

plies was “objectively false."

Bonn would now welcome U.S.
approval of export permission
for the parts manufactured by
General Electric and needed by
European companies participat-

ing in the gas-for-steel pipes
deal with Moscow.

Mas Wilkinson adds: The U.S.
will press at the summit for
agreement to restrict the avail-

ability of export credits to the
Eastern bloc as part of a wide-
ranging political strategy of
East-West relations.

The U.S.. with support from
the UK will also seek a firm
commitment to reduce distor-

tions and barriers to inter-

national trade.

Mltterand story starts

devaluation rumours. Back Page
Versailles summit report.

Page 3
Recovery forecast later this

year. Page 8
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ABOUT 20 per cent of Britain's

manned stool-making capacity
will remain closed for tiie rest

of this week because of a slump
in orders.

A few works, including
British Steel Corpora lion’s

stainless steel complex near
Sheffield, will -be idle for two
weeks.
The drop In orders began to

show up in March. Producers
initially . attributed it to the
aftermath of extra stocking by
customers in advance of mid-
February price increases.

The average weekly rate of
steel production dropped 4 per
rent from February lo March.
But there was a further B per
cent slide from March to April.

Producers and stockholders

Ttyng to co-ordinateyoirworkflowcan be a
real pain but we’ve found a painkiller thatl give

everycompanyboss instant relief.

TheSBOuO is a new multi-workstation com-
puterthat employs a unique morvtorinqsystem.

.

it’s known as tiie British Olivetti System
Si^iervisor.

At Olivettiwe simply call it ’Boss!

.
And unlike manysystemsyou donthaveto

waitfor it to finish onejob before asking ittostart
another.

can happilyperform several
afferenttasks simultaneously.

-ft pe^kMkoveraHhscroftsev^
to chedc if thereareany potential problems.

The greatadvantage Chough oftheSBQOOs

suspect that some customers

are holding back orders until

it becomes clear whether the
European Commission's crisis

measures restricting produc-
tion and propping up prices will

he renewed -next month.

But there arc also growing
doubts about forecasts of a 1.5

per cent recovery jn the main
steel-consuming industries this

year.

Car output fell 45 per cent

In the first four months of 1982

and the Engineering Employers’

Federation r^ently forecast

oniy a l • per cent rise in

mechanical engineering output
this year- <

Construction!^industry orders,

have turned up but mainly for

housebuilding, which does not

use much steeL Private indus-

trial construction orders in the

first .three months of the year
were 16 per cent lower than ia
the October-December 1981.

The largest operations being
shut this week are the BSC’s
works at Rotherham, South
Yorkshire and nearby Stocks-

bridge. with combined produc-
tion of about L8m tonnes and
employment totalling nearly

9.000. GEN’S Brymbo works at
Wrexham, Clwyd and Aided
Steel and Wire's Cardiff melt-

ing shop account for another
3m tonnes.

Continued on Rack Page
Sirs condemns BSC plan to me

private contractors. Page 11
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the falklands crisis

asks for non-aligned support

TOpport for its invasion' of the
Falkland Islands from the
foreign ministers of the non-
aligned movement who meet
trader the chairmanship of
President Fidel Castro in
Havana tomorrow.
The

States is also seen here as

something of a hollow victory,

for despite Latin Americas

oratorical support of the junta,

no slgnaiory of the Treaty is

obliged to send military aid to

important meetings was usually

entrusted to relatively minor

officials.

The fact that it is being held

in the Cuban capital, and pre-

sided over by the Cuban head

of state* will upset many

6T HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDS^
ARGENTINA is starting a for Argentina’s case in the over the whole archipelago, re-
oipiomafac drive to consolidate XJnited Nations and the Organ- stored British administration as™

'
isation of American States. JJ

was on April 1. consulted the

Falklanders on their future.
Diplomatics here are pessi- secured an Argentine contribu-

mistic about Argentina gaining tion to the economic reconstruc-
any benefit from the new round tion of the Falklands, and got Argentina.

of talks being held by UN Sec- the UN guarantee against an-
consequently the non-aligned powerful conservative groups in

retary General Perez de Cuellar, other Argentine invasion backed many of whose Argentina. Any closer Argen-
AjBentrae delegation, as a r^ti of Smirity Councii by the presence m the Fait ™°^

ers iav£ expressed strong fin% identification with non-
according to diplomatic sources, Resolution 505 of last Wednes- lands of forces from the UN

SUr>oort for the Argentine case, alignment will undercut the

* l?
ely

,„to
be led by the day, given that the British and from other Western Heml- f^^nion an added import- araiments of military and

ESSfh Minister Nicanor Costa Government appears as deter- sphere countries.
fnce as an international forum political figures In Buenos

Mendez. There is speculation mined as ev^r t0
^
xs
^
d

,
0
.

c Clearly, none of this is
for jjje Buenos Aires junta. Aires that Argentina is an

here that General Galtieri is Argentine troops from the Falk- acceptable to Argentina while ... integral part of the West.
its forces are still putting up a The meeting in Havana will. 6

,

fight however, present some serious
_

Nor would many Argentines

Argentina’s invocation of the political difficulties for General ijiorput of goremnent ae^pt

Inter-American Treaty of Galtieri. Argentine activity in rartT«« h tha+

Mutual Assistance ithe Rio
Treaty) lost week in the

planning to attend the move- lands before sitting round the
menfs summit meeting in table with the Galtieri junta.

Baghdad in September. According to Argentine
The Argentine diplomatic sources, Britain is maintaining

push comes as the foreign that it would withdraw its

ministry counts the comparative troops only after it had re-

meagre results obtained so far established military control Organisation of American

the movement in, the past has
been never more than nominal
and its representation at

President Castro’s thesis that
true non-alignment automatic-

ally presupposes friendship
with the Soviet Union-

Four days
which
saw heavy
action

THE LAST four days have seen

the heaviest military action

on and around the Falkland
Islands since the crisis began
on April 2, when Argentina
invaded. Here is a chronology
of the events:

Friday 28 May:
0500 gmt: 2nd Battlion Para-

chute Regiment launches
attack on Darwin. 0800 gmt:
Darwin taken with relatively

little opposition. Main attack

on Goose Green. Four
Argentine Pucara aircraft and
one British Scout re(renais-

sance helicopter shot down.
Seventeen British soldiers,

including Col Herbert " H ”

Jones, killed and 31 wounded.
Approximately 100 Argentines

killed and 120 wounded.

Saturday May 29:

1200 gmt: Surrender negotia-

tions at Goose Green begin.

1500 gmt: Over 1,400 Argen-
tine soldiers formally sur-

render, 112 Falkland Islanders

freed from month - long
detention.

Douglas and Teal Inlet on
north coast of East Falkland
recaptured by Royal Marines
from 3 Commando and 3rd
Battalion Parachute Regi-

ment. meeting no opposition

after withdrawal of Argentine
defenders three days earlier

Afternoon: San Carlos beach-

head attacked by air. Britain

claims two Skyhawks and two
Mirage aircraft shot down.

Evening: Argentine High
Command acknowledges “lost

radio contact" with forces at

Goose Green.
Sunday May 30:

0300 gmt: Argentine dead-

line for Britain to move
“Uganda” and three other
smaller hospital ships out of

fighting zone.

Morning: Harriers from Task
Force again attack Port Stan-
ley airfield. MoD says ail

planes return safely, but
Argentine claims two shot
down and third damaged.
Argentine prisoners from
Goose Green and Darwin
marched to Ajax Bay, to tem-
porary detention camp in
San Carlos area.

Col Jones and other British
soldiers buried in mass grave
above San CarLos Bay. British
warships move in close to

shore and make “heaviest
bombardment so far” of Uort
Stanley positions.

1730 gmt: Argentine aircraft
launch attack on main battle

fleet 90 miles east of Folk-
lands. Claims aircraft carrier
Invincible bit by Exocet mis-
sile and three or four bombs.
Acknowledges two Skyhawks
lost.

Monday May 31:

MoD in London denies that
any British ship hit during
attack. Says one Skyhawk
shot down by destroyer
accompanying Invincible, “La
Nation,” leading Buenos
Aires daily, predicts “ big
battle " at Port Stanley
“ within the next few hours.”
Other newspapers report
Invincible “ ablaze and sink-

ing.”

Admiral Woodward
has vital advantage
EY ANDREW WHITLEY

THE RECAPTURE of Goose 10 minutes or so from the Task
Green on Saturday, at the cost Force, out at sea. Time and

of 17 British lives, gives fuel will be saved, while

Admiral “ Sandy ” Woodward,
the Task Force Commander, a
vital strategic advantage as he
plans the expected attack on
Port Stanley.

Located on an isthmus

ground commanders engaged in

combat will be able -

to rely on
close air support as soon as it

is called for.

A lucky bonus for the British

forces may well have been the

Bomb being loaded on to an Argentine Skyhawk.

between the two parts of East Na
Falkland, Goose Green and ^

uel
„^
um£s

Darwin command the main land f
route to the capital. More im-

portant is the flat grass field “J

£

ot

serving for the last Two months level tanks were stocked,

as a base for the Argentine Over the past two days.

Pucara ground-attack aircraft helicopters from the Task Force
and now likely to be the tem- are likely to have flown in the

norary home of the Royal Air 120 men needed on the ground

Force Harriers with the British to support the Harriers, while

fleet. Royal Engineers could have

Defence analysts are con- improved the airstrip surface

vinced that by now the 11 GR-3 with an aluminium strip, in the

Harriers which have . been opinion of defence experts,

oneratine off the- Hermes and The. 500-yard field is long

HMS Tnvincible will have been enough to take C-130 Hercules

transferred to Goose Green, transport aircraft provided

together with their supporting they are not fully loaded. Sup-

ground crew. plies from Ascension Island can
Enemy positions will in therefore he brought in by air

future be only one minute's in future, with the Hercules re-

.

flying time away, instead of the fuelling is mid-air.

nes
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•
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Port Stanley airfield after the British attack: a photograph released by Argentine censors.

Spain distances itself from Britain’s action
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
yesterday further distanced
itself from Britain’s action in

the Falkland Islands after

Spains formal entry into the

Nato alliance on Sunday.
Sr Jose Pedro Perez-Llorca,

the Foreign Minister, said on

South Atlantic colony.

Spain's formal entry into

the Alliance has also been
greeted coolly by the Press.

The entry ceremony will not
take place until June 5 in
Brussels, but ou Sunday. The
Spanish Charge d’Affaires in

Spanish Radio yesterday that Washington handed over Spain’s
becoming an ally with Britain

in the context of European
defence " in no way ” meant an
^entity of view over the
Falklaods.

Spain has supported Argen-
tina’s claim to the disputed

protocol of membership to the
U.S. State Department
This low-key event took the

opposition parties and the
media in Madrid by surprise
and was sharply criticised.

Newspaper editorials com-

plained that the Government The Falklands crisis, coupled
had deliberately speeded entry with Spanish concern that

and kept matters secret to Britain will now delay negotia-

avoid embarrassment tions on handing over sover-

Underlining a certain eignty of Gibraltar, has pro-
ambiguity between the Spanish yoked a debate over the value
position on the conflict and of joining Nato — far greater

general support for Britain than when last year the matter
from the other Nato partners, was put to, and approved by
Sr Perez-Llorca said that while Parliament.
Nato membership stressed The Socialist Party for its

a taite f
jn h" threatened. ,t least

between Europe and Latin for consumption, to

America” could not be for- withdraw from Nato if it comes
gotten. to power.
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Prisoners

begin their

journey

home
By David Tonga

IT WAS with a forced

march over the hills to San
Carlos Bay and a brief heli-

copter ride on Sunday that

most of the 1.400 Argentine
prisoners who surrendered at

Darwin and Goose Green
began their journey back to

the mainland they- had left

two months before.

“ Frightened and bewil-

dered,” according to

journalists present, they were
marched down into a ship’s

hold which had been con-

verted into a vast dormitory.
They were then made to sit

down with their hands behind
their beads. Next they were
stripped, searched and each
given the identify card to

which, they are entitled under
the 1949 Geneva Convention
Relative to the Treatment of

Prisoners of War.

This card contains the only •

information the prisoners are

obliged to give— “surname,
first names and rank, date of

birth, and army, regimental.'

personal or serial number,
" It may also contain the
fingerprints and signature of

the prisoner as well as any
details which Britain wishes
to add.
Such Information—as the

Convention demands — is

being forwarded to the
Brazilians (who are protect-

ing Argentine interests In

London) and to the Inter-

national Committee of the
Red Cross in Geneva for

sending on to Buenos Aires.

From the moment the
prisoners are taken the foil

onus of international law is

on Britain to look after them.
It most also evacuate

prisoners “as soon as possible

after their capture to camps
situated in an area far

enough from the combat zone
for them to be out of danger.1*

• What makes the present
situation unprecedented,
according to the Inter-

national Committee of the

Red Cross in Geneva (ICRC)
“is the need to move so large

a body of men from .an island

combat zone .through waters
contested, by an opposing
power."

Britain's main problem is

the sheer number of

prisoners which have to be
handled—1,400 already and
possibly . np to 10.090 If

British sucesses continue.

The British do not have ships
readily available to detach
from the Task Force for the
voyages involved.

In theory, the British,
through the ICRC. eould make
arrangements with Buenos
Aires to ship Argentine
prisoners to its neighbours—
Chile, Uruguay or Brazil.

But the British are not
obUged to repatriate prisoners
until the hostilities are over.
and some British advisers
believe the Argentine
prisoners should be banded
over only slowly in case any
British troops fan into

Argentine hands.
This is one reason why the

British may return many of
the prisoners in the Falkland
Islands in the same way as
they handed back 288 of the
prisoners taken on South
Georgia on April 25.

Vietnam asks IMF
for loan to pay

its debt to West
BY ALMN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

VIETNAM, the Soviet Union’s IMF- said snme of

chief ally in South-East Asia,

faces a critical shortage of

foreign exchange which
threatens to- delay further its

attempts at a modest economic

recovery after more than 30

years of war. , „ ,*-* - confidential

countries

the
bad

“socialist" w“7.7" ntf thei r

recently either
jnl0

debts or converted them mu
“non-refundable a^sl

ffc h0Mstt~ that the U-S. noios
He claimed that the L

SlOOm in*— andSiSi g is*™
nam’s foreign exchange re- drawing over Slbn tt ^coniim

serves, which had fallen from
U-S-SBSm at the end of 1980 to

a bare U-S-SlBrn a year later,

were completely exhausted by
last February.
An IMF team is due here

next month, at the invitation of

the Vietnamese, to dismiss a

request for a balance of pay-

ments (loan,. This. is Hkelv to

be strongly! opposed by the U.S.,

At the same time the Viet

to under various facilities.

Vietnam’s unprecedented

flexibility towards the Fund—

a

policy of which the Soviet

Union deeply disapproved bin

which it is willing to tolerate

because of its own financial

problems—indicates just how
serious the situation has

become.
In 1981 Vietnam’s foreuni

. debt rose from S3bn to S3.5br.

namese appear to be modifying despite an emergency infusion

their persistent refusal to dis-. of lOOm roubles from the Soviet
t

cuss their outstanding debt with •• tJnion on highly favourable £.
•

Western countries and Japan terms to repay short-term debts.

on a multi-lateTal basis. Their The situation was relieved S?

main.- creditors are France when Algeria, Iraq and Libyt>^ •

($337m), Japan (8300m), the agreed to reschedule $50m iivfir •

Italy, India and. interest payments.
Mr Le Hoang said that Virl£r

nam had recently repaid to tht-;

IMF §25m which had been in«

arrears. “Our difficulties’’ hr ,-

scheduling of their debt bilater- said in an interview, •began*
ally have been met by. the com- in the fourth quarter of lasr l

mon response that this should year.” There were a number of'\ ^

,

be done within the context of factors, he said, including the. ^
the so-called Paris Club of war in Campuchea, the endirr -,J

creditor nations. of Chinese aid after their 197'.* X
Mr Le Hoang, director of invasion of Vietnam, and, mor.£*?»

Vietnam’s state bank and the recently, "bad crops, shor
comings in economic manag>

Netherlands.
Denmark.
Repeated requests by the

Vietnamese to their Western
creditors to discuss the re-

official in charge of
country’s relations with

the
the .ment and poor production.

Singapore to go ahead
with £1.3bn rail system
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

v
THE SINGAPORE Government The consultants, WiTb£
has decided to go ahead with Smith and Associates Inc. at.

1

.

an all-rail underground Mass Mott Say, and Anderson 0\\
Rapid Transit System (MRT) seas, working with Land?
costing $2fiibn (£l.3bn). The Transport International Si,
capital cost of the project is vices, had all done previ.i
to be financed by the Govern- feasibilitv studies on the M?

for the Singapore Governing
They said that an all-:

,

system would ultimately no*
able to cope with the estim.-
demand for public trans}

Peace ‘sank

with Belgrano’
NEW YORK — Peruvian
President Fernando Belannde
Terry was quoted in an Inter-
view published yesterday as
saying Argentina and Britain
had been close to an agree-
ment in the Falkland Islands
dispute on May 2.

But the agreement was
frustrated by the sinking of
the Argentine cruiser
General Belgrano by a
British submarine, be said
according to Newsweek
Magazine.
Reuter

No oration or firing party as the British dead are buried
ON A WINTRY sunny evening, guns skyward against a possible
the men who died freeing Port air raid.

The Paras are anxious thatDarwin and Goose Green were
buried together in a mass grave
on a bare hillside above the
anchorage at San Carlos Water.
The funeral lasted a few

minutes. As the dead were land; - one officer said,
earned to the grave by officers

same as the British wounded.”
The hospital has worked day

and night since the battle in

Mr Eric Goss, said: “They ordinary bravery," said Major of fighting, shells were landing
tightened the screws little fay Tony Rice, the gun battery com- within indies, and shrapnel was

their dead comrades should not which 2 Para took Darwin and

remain in the anonymous mass
grave here at Ajax Bay. “They
must be taken back to Brig-

and soldiers of the 2nd Battalion
Parachute Regiment, there was
no oration or firing party over
the grave.

The battalion padre, the Rev.
David Cooper, read the roll of

the dead from 2 Para, the Army
Air Corps and 50 Field Squadron
Royal Engineers.

First was the name of the
C.O., Lt-Col. H. Jones, who died
assaulting a machine-gun post
which was pissing down a com-
pany of Paras outside Port
Darwin.

The R5M told me: "The lads
want the dead to go home. It’s

tradition. People will want to

visit the graves. This goes for

the Marines as well as the
Paras. The nation was quick

enough getting us out here. It

has a duty to get the dead
home.”

The burial took place behind

Goose GreeD. One of the major
operations at the hospital was
on an Argentine with a bullet

wound in his throat

In Goose Green itseU, life is

returning to normal. For nearly

30 days, 114 men and women

singing overhead as we
crouched in the gorse, tending
the injured and dying.
The air was acrid with cor-

dite and burning gorse bushes.
As evening came, two soldiers
carried the dead colonel down
on a stretcher. In front walked

Robert Fox of BBC Radio News reports from tbe

South Atlantic after the battles to regain

Port Darwin and Goose Green.

a mutton-packing shed now
serving as a field hospital. The up y, the community
area has been hit twice by the Argentines
400 kg bombs. So far. the the houses and looted
hospital, manned by Paras, ^ store.

Then there was the adjutant. Marines and a Naval medical broke radios and locked

Capt David Wood, who died squad, has been responsible for anyone suspected of listen-

79 major operations.
ing to the BBC. One islander.

“ Every casualty brought here Brian Hewitt, was given
is still alive.” said the com- permission to round up his

mander. Ride JolL, RN, who sheep by one military corn-

runs the hospital. "Twenty- n, aTUier. As he went to the

three Argentinians have been pasture with his dogs, he was
operated on and they will go by a helicontor. The pilot

to the hospital ship. Uganda. ^ben made him climb aboard at

"The Argentines have said gunpoint. “ They wanted put

this ship is being used for me hi solitary coufinemem for

military supplies. I think they that” Mr Hewitt *™d. me.

ought to realise that there are “Fortunately, the Air force

about 25 of their own men said they had given me PCTffiffi*

little. Things got very bad after mander who was with the

the Harrier attacks. They used colonel at the time. “He went
to keep us from getting food forward to get the enemy posi-

through. They thought we were -tions, bat was hit by machine-

always signailing to the fleet.” gun fire.”

Mr Goss said the young “Colonel H.” as he was
soldiers got really frightened known, led Ws battalion in a

in the ni?ht of the sheflfng warm, friendly and impetuous

before the Paras’ attack. “ They style. Before the battle, he had a man bearing the weapons of
said he wondered whether his the dead.— «i plan would work. "It Is a full David Tonge adds: The
battalion attack by night and Ministry of Defence says it

day a tjripst well-dug enemy expects the Commonwealth
rwsi tions. I guess I’ve got about War Graves Commission to

75 per cent chance of success come on the scene after the

bu-t I trust ray boys completely." fighting is over.

His success now seems aston- The Commission was estab-

ishntg. It was the first time a lished by Royal Charier in 1917

with the colonel, then their

fellow officers, then a helicopter

pilot and a sapper.

At the end, an RSM threw
a handful of earth into the

grave and Marines and Paras
saluted in silence. In the bay.

a frigate quietly trained its

FINANCIAL TIMES. Dublishod daily

except Sundays and holidays. U.S.
aubacripvofl rated $365.00 oer annum.
Second C1B99 posuqb paid at New
York, N.Y., and at additional mailing

contras. aboard being treated exactly the son.” The settlement manager.

kicked doors down, and shot off British battalion had attacked and now looks after the graves
locks just to find places to eneffiv positions such as these of 1.694.864 Commonwealth
shelter,” he declared. Discipline since "Korea or World War U- dead in 23.527 burial grounds
frequently seemed to break The surprise was that the spread through over ISO
down. There seemed to be a nemey had dug in so wefl. They countries,

heavy police element among the Were far more than expected The Commission said yester-
officers, settlers from Port and outnumbered the Paras by day that it already maintained
Stanley said. two m three to one—despite a burial ground in the Falkland
In Port Darwin, there are now president Galtieri’? drims that

onlv three settlers. “ When the his forces were themselves ont-
arHllerr barrage started, it was numbered,
one of the roost frichtcninc: There were about TOO Paras,
moments of my life,” Mr Eric and over 1.200 prisoners were
Hardcastle, told me. His house taken. The Paras had little

stands cioso to rhe spot where mortar and artillery support.
_ .

. .

Col Jones and hts adjutant led Enemy artillery and mortars. British Minister of Defence and.
the attack against th* machine- were murderously accurate. it has handled graves at Suez
gun positions to let the hat- Their positions has been after the 1956 Invasion and. in
tabon through. plotted carefully for each point Aden and Borneo fallowing
“It was an act of extra- of the advance. After 10 hours unrest in the 1960s.

ment - through the sale of 255
hectares of reclaimed land ogk
the smith side of the island.

Construction will begin in
1984 and will take; 13 years,
although the first stage, a 47 km from Singapore's sate
stretch of rail line from east towns to the Central busife V
to west, should be completed district. This was even as? im
^.

SS t
5.
an 10 yeai

f- “g that the Goverrunfl? !

'

-The -Governmenrs decision target o* restricting car <mvv£( :

foHows extensive feasibility ship te one in 12 of the popir -

studies which began 15 years tion, by the imposition of heav
ago and which have cost around taxes, could be met
$&5m. A team of consultants Mr On

g

Teng Cheong, Corn-
appointed fay the provisional munications Minister, said that;
Hass Rapid Transit Authority while the initial cost of the
concluded last November that MET was high, its construction 1- -

serious problems would arise would provide a boost to tong^.
'

in the 1990s if the MRT was term investment confidence ini
not built Singapore.
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Zhao in

six-day

Japanese visit
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

CHINA’S PRKM uai, Hr. Zhao
Ziyang, arrived yesterday in
Japan for a six-day official visit
designed mostly to celebrate the
10th anniversary 'of the restora-
tion of bilateral diplomatic
relations. • Zhao is the third
Chinese Premier to visit Japan
since normalisation.
There are no troublesome

issues to be dealt with during
Zhao’s talks with Mr Zenko
Suzuki,- the Japanese Prime
Minister. The two leaders will
meet twice for general discus-
sions on matters of mutual
interest, Including economic
co-operation.

Zhao is accompanied by Mr
Huang Hua, his Foreign Minis-
ter. Mr Zhang Jfngfn, Minister
of the State Economic Commis-
sion. Both are scheduled to
hold separate talks with their
Javanese counterparts.
The schedule indudes what a

Foreign Ministry spokesman
described as an “intimate"
breakfast meeting today at the
home of Mr Kaknei Tanaka, who
was -prime Minister when ties
were restored - -In - September
1972.

Costa Rica
seeks $100m
IMF credit

i.

..JBy William Chislett in

Mexico Cfty

A TECHNICAL mission front ji *
the International Monetary!:
Fund arrived yesterday insi
Costa Rica, the financially, T ..

shaken Central American tpL\
public, to prepare for negotiaH -

tions on an expected one-rear 1
standby credit for aboui
SlOOm.

The three-week-old social
democratic government o- ~t
President Luis Alberto Mon* i
is anxious to repair its rela *
boos with the IMF. whirl :.

«ffertive*y severed?
tor about nine months.

rJSff *!** “sently need*ftmdsto stove off bankruptcy
Ite coffee-based economy has '

hard-hit by fallingTxpon
Prtces for coffee hteh'"
oil import bill.

en
^

,
_

A
.

al>£
n
»»,

IMF credit wou$<l en.‘*

ite S3h«
<0 ""MNiUe

*

j k. « P®bi*c^ector exte-rnai .

debt. Costa Rica is over sflQsin, c

r rapaid hSRsTand capital payments oiti th«debt -SL2bn of it owSft
commercial banks. PayJL„, v-

suspended last

*

Conservative claims eas-„
win in Colombia election fnBY 9AR1TA WEWQAU. IN BOGOTA |

Islands for 33 victims of the
First and Second World Wars.
The Commission was originally
restricted to looking after the
dead of those wars but its

charter has since been
amended. Its chairman is the

SR BEUSARIO BETANCUR 0f
the Conservative Party yester-
day emerged victorious in the
Colombia Presidential elections,

with first -results giving him a
450,000 advantage over his
closest rival, former president
Alfonso Lopez Michelsen, ' a
Liberal. Strict security mea-
sures ensured one of the quiet-
est elections in. recent years,
despite guerrilla threats to
sabotage voting on Sunday.

-

, Sr Betancur. who presented
himself as.

.

. a .. non-sectarian
national candidate apparently
benefited from, a split Liberal
Party vote. The dissident young
Liberal candidate, Sr Luis
Carlos Galan, who was opposed
to the entrenched patty roach.
toes, managed to win some 10
percent of lhe record 7m ballots
cast and has been sees by many
as a futareprebideni. His New J7,
Liberalism -Movement will hold Betanc.fr 4P-4
the -balance between “official™ party
Liberals and Conservatives ^ dn hi* 7?*orlers' t
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Max Wilkinson in London and John Wyles in Brussels set the scene for the Versailles summit which starts this week

. CONTINUING pressure by the
for a.much more restricted

•• pply of;, export credits to
.
.astern -"bloc countries could
woke." substantial disagree-

•

;

1ftnt frdm among the European
•'oaders-

at the seven -nation
v^nomlc/ snmiEkit winch .starts
...in VersalBes^oh Friday. •

.. President Ronald Reagan is
expected' to

- propose tighter
credit terms as part of a wide

--ranging review of East-West
relations.'. This - included the

/‘thorny question’ of possible
. difficulties amongst the Comecon
•E2!i?

trift In servicing their
:
5S0bn debts to toe West.

President Reagan- would like
a tougher economic stance by

- Western countries to- be part of
“ie general political discussions

.
among heads of governments

.
?oout the relations with the

•,-ast. This would be a counter-
part to Ihe military .talks at the^ summit later this month.
The U.S. believes that it is

wrong for the West to' give
'•

U.S. to press for tighter credit curbs on Eastern bloc
cheap credit to the Communist
countries at. a time when mili-
tary planners are anxious about
tile speed with which the Soviet
Union is building up its arma-
ments.

Although there is some
sympathy for this general
position, particularly in' th e
UK, many European countries
are worried about the effect of
a change of credit policies in
either reducing the flow of
trade or of distorting its

pattern.
-

West Germany, which" has
substantial trade with the
Eastern bloc , is particularly
anxious to avoid - any. move
which might be seen as ' using
credits *s a political weapon
against the Soviet Union. >

The Germans, along with
several other European nations,
do not wish to repudiate the
policies of detente of the 1970s;
which were based partly oh the
-expansion of trade and com-

mercial links with the Eastern
bloc.

^

•Although many European
countries might .agree in

general ttiat it would be desir-

able to reduce the . subsidy
element in credits to the Soviet
Union, there are many difficul-

ties in practice.

These
.

include the rate * of
interest on official financing in-

countries such as the UK and
France, in relation to countries
like West Germany and Japan,
which, have low : rates of
interest and can finance more
credits through the '.commercial
hanks.

However, as one high-ranking
European official remarked: “ It
makes no sense to screw down
our own economies with high
interest rates and at the same
time give lower interest rates
to the Communists, subsidised
by our taxpayers. 1 '

More generally, the summit is

expected .to promise more deter-

mined efforts to revive a world
economy winch is still in reces-

sion and which is generally ex-

pected to show only a weak re-

covery from the second half of

this year.

There is now broad agreement
that countries cannot expect to

"spend their way out of reces-

sion,”—although Socialist
France will emphasise the need
for extra capital spending to

take advantage of new technolo-

gies. -

In the - absence of general
“ reflation,’

1 an attempt will be
made to agree that domestic
economic policies should be
more closely dovetailed and that

strong efforts should be made to

reduce further the barriers to

world trade.

The U.S.. with support from
Britain, will be seeking a

general statement of principle

which could prepare the way
for more detailed commitments
to freeing trade at the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
ministerial meeting in Septem-
ber. They would like:

• To curb the competition
between exporters to offer even
more favourable credit terms;

• To reverse the tendency in
the recent recession for
“special" trade restrictions to
be erected;

• To . set up an international

agreement for free trade in
services;

• To establish a code of prac-
tice relating to investment by
one country in another.
The British believe that a

statement of principle relating
to these issues could be the
most valuable practical issue of
the Versailles surnmjL
The Europeans will make it

clear to President Reagan. that
the' U.S. should lead a down-
ward '• trend in international
interest rates.

They will stress that the first

step ought to -be an urgent

agreement between the White
House and Congress on the 1983
UB. Budget. Mr Reagan will

be urged to make fresh

attempts to find a speedy recon-

ciliation following the failure

of last week's budget negotia-

tions in Washington.

Japan will come under pres-

sure to tailor its domestic
policies to promote an increase

in the value of the yen, and to

increase the role of foreign

capital in its economy.
- Japan's budget for the fiscal

year beginning April 1982 pro-
vided for the smallest increase

in spending for over a quarter
of a century.

European critics believe it

could now afford to increase

spending and interest rates as

part of a programme for reduc-

ing its forecast balance of
payments surplus.

The European contribution
to co-ordinated recovery will be
continuing efforts to restrict

public sector deficits, to reduce
'inflation and to switch
resources from consumption to
investment

As part of this interdepend-
ent approach, Mr Zenko Suzuki,
Prime Minister of Japan, will

be told of the .need to push up
the yen to a more realistic

level by boosting the role of
foreign capital in the Japanese
economy.

Tokyo's latest moves, an-
nounced last week, to encourage
more imports will be welcomed,
but both Mr Reagan and Euro-
pean leaders are likely to

suggest that still more action

is needed.
The Europeans will also

maintain their pressure on Mr
Reagan to attempt to stabilise

international exchange rates.

The summit Is expected to take
up US. suggestions that
exchange rate. movements

President Reagan

a minimal . but nonetheless

welcome response to their com-

plaints about the destabilising

could be monitored by the IMF. effects of Washington's "benign
This is regarded in Europe as neglect ’’ of the dollar.
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West Germans fear that the weak franc may be forced to leave the EMS
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN.

Chancellor Schmidt: looks to
Jacques Delors to keep France

in currency system.

THE DIVERGING economic
performances of West Germany
and France are putting a bigger
question-mark than ever over
the future of the European
Monetary System (EMS).
No one would be happier than

the Bonn Government If the
French economy seemed likely*
to match- the German one, and
the franc were as firm as the"

D-mark. But because the French
seem instead to be falling
are increasingly worried about
further behind the Germans
whether the franc can—or will

—be kept for much longer
within the EMS.

It is a matter of great political

as well as- economic importance
not only for Bonn and Paris
but for the European Com-
munity. Chancellor Schmidt
was thus quick to give public:
reassurance last week when

asked about a repeat (in the
Financial Times) that Bonn saw
the .franc leering the EMS by
the end Of this year as “a real
possibility

A big. problem of. .the EMS
from the start was that the
related political issues were so
delicate that it was bard for

those directly involved to speak
. about them. Neither Herr
Schmidt nor ex-President Gis-

card d’Estaing of France could
underline ki public how much
the. tinning of their EMS plan
in 1978 owed to profound lack
of confidence in the then U.S.
Administration on monetary and
other matters.

The -worries did not end there,

blit because they were not

spoken out much of the EMS
discussion concentrated on
“parity grids” and “diver-

grace indicators,” which even

former Finance Ministers some-
times found difficult to grasp.
But there were some elements

of French EMS strategy which
M Giscard made crystal dear.
He saw a strong and stable
franc in the EMS as a key
element of domestic anti-

inflationary policy and felt that
policy to be essential df France
were to catch up with—perhaps
even surpass—West Germany
economically.
Herr Schmidt was equally

keen to. see France achieve
these aims, for the Germans
hate to find themselves isolated

4n Europe by their own (rela-

tive) economic success.

Not only does it bring them
under greater pressure — for

example, to pay more to the

EEC budget or even to act as

a so-called “ locomotive " of

the world economy. It could,

and sometimes does, make them
the object of envy and fears
that “ the Germans are getting
too big for their boots again.”

Similarly! Bonn always tries

to find at least one other partner
in Europe if it wants to press
a new initiative. The most
obvious partner has long been
France because, in Herr
Schmidt’s view. successive
British. governments have
approached EEC problems very
shortsightedly.
With all this at stake, it is

not hard to imagine the grave
misgivings with which Bonn
watched the new course of
French economic and fiscal

policy when President
Mitterrand came to power. The
Germans had constantly
expressed . regret that the
French were not more success-

ful in cutting their inflation

rate even with Giscard at the
helm.
But the plans of the new

French socialist administration
involving, not least, increased
State deficit spending and cuts
in working time to combat
unemployment, seemed to Bonn
bound to feed inflation, under-
mine French competitiveness
and lead to problems for the
franc and the EMS. -

In public, Herr Schmidt
underlined that the French
State deficit was . relatively
smaller than that of many other
countries, but in private a mem-
ber of his Cabinet described
the French plans, even a year
ago. as " disastrous.1 ’

- Above all, he asked, what
kind of protectionist pressure
might build up in France when
it became ' apparent that
Socialist policies there were not

having their hoped-for success.

This question is being asked
in Bonn a year later with still

greater urgency. Last year the
West Germans achieved a

visible trade surplus of nearly
DM 12bn with France alone.
This year they are heading for
one of the biggest overall sur-
pluses ever. Their inflation rate
is down to 5 per cent and wage
accords averaging below this

figure have been reached for
this year.

In France the trade deficit is

increasing sharply and inflation

remains more than twice the
German rate.

The 64,000-ECU questions for

Bonn are whether the French
Administration can - unload
more of its ideological ballast

to adopt a middle-of-the-road,
stability - oriented economic
course — and if so when?

Such hopes as there are are

pinned firmly on M Jacques
Delors, the pragmatic Econ-
omics and Finance Minister,

who is regarded in Bonn with
great respect and admiration.
It is recognised that he above
all is aiming for the kind of

stability policies compatible
with long-run EMS membership,
but that he ha» strong oppon-
ents among his own coUeagues.

If his views do not prevail

it is felt that the next big

debate in Paris could be not
simply on whether the franc
Is to'he devalued again within

the EMS. but on whether it

should stay within the System
at all.

It would be hard to exagger-
ate the concern—and the lack

of “ schadenfreude ”—with
which Bonn is watching these
developments. -
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Call to raise Italian taxation
BY RUPERT -CORNWELL IN ROME
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DR CARLO ClAMPI, governor
of the Bank of Italy, yesterday
issued a strong appeal for emer-
gency action to cut government
spending and raise taxes, to
bring the country’s - growing
public-sector deficit under con-
trol.

In his address to the .bank’s
annual meeting in Rome, tradi-

tionally its keynote economic
policy statement each year. Dr
Ciampi estimated that the de-

ficit for the first five months of.

1982 had risen to L27,000bD
<£11.6bn) from L20,000bn in

the same period of last year.

This implied, he said, that

the ceiling imposed by the gov-

ernment of a 1982 deficit of

LSO.OOObn would be seriously

overshot. Unofficial figures

have already put the likely out-

come at up to L69.000bn — or

roughly 14 per cent of GDP —
if no corrective action is taken.

Emphasising the public
spending in Italy now accounted,
for 52 per-cent of national out-

put, the governor argued that
increases, in ...revenue should
necessarily 1 involve higher * in-L

direct taxes.
. .

1

- Such ..measures have indeed
r

been mooted: by senior minis-:

Jets: in Rome, while .Sig Gio-
.

vanni Spadolini, the Premier,^
fainted, at the weekend that the-
Government would be. .moving
.in that direction as soon as the
Versailles ' economic summit
and - ...yesterday's important.'

round of. local voting: were out

'

of the way.
Thus far, -said Dr Ciampi,

efforts to re-order the state’s
- finances had yielded little result.'

Under those circumstances, he -'

indicated, the central bank had
little choice but to continue with;

its policy of keeping credit and:
monetary conditions’ tight
A key theme running: through

the speech was that Italy could
no longer afford to allow its

economy tp remain out-of cycle
with those of its main com-
petitor countries. Inflation,

although down to 15 per cent,
,

was still double the Community
average and three times the
West German rite, While for the
third

.
consecutive, year, the

' Country was" limning a sub-
stantial payments deficit. . .

the “ dual imperatives ”
• of

reducing unemployment— now
standing: at 11 per cent of the
total workforce— and revitalis-

ing private, industry meant that
real wages could not be per-
mitted to rise in 1982.

Changes in severance pay'
legislation; increasing the lump
sum retirement payments to.

workers, are also likely to .allow

still less: scope for manoeuvre
if/- the target of holding 1982
labour

.
costs growth to 16 per-

cent is to be mef ••
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Gulf oil producers urge

Iran-Iraq peace moves
BY ROGBl MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

ISAW-—Poland’s nasstial

leaders yesterday moved
-i dampen speculation that

-].• Lech Walesa, Solidarity

union leader,

-

will be

released from internment

soon and be returned to the

helm of the Solidarity or

another union.

The Government Press

Offiee said the union chief

would only
_
be freed from

internment fjp the normalisa-

tion process continued .. .

Mr Jerzy Ozdowski, Polish

Deputy Premier, was quoted:

as saying that Walesa -would

be freed soon and could

.

return to “normal life'’.

A. spokesman . for Mr
Ozdowski said tire statement

was taken but of contest.

• Western diplomats in War-

saw said the official position

of Mr Walesa’s internment

niven yesterday did not differ

substantially - from the

(3rvernment*s
" stand .

since

December—that martial law

aiid internment: /were tem-

porary measures. ...
V«r Walesa has refused to

negotiate with the Govern-

ent unless the talks also

eluded his fellow elected

Hdarity : officials

A report by.
" the - Infer-

nal Labour Organisation

) following a tfdt-40 Mr
Valesa by an ILO delegation

is month -said. the. union

er admitted, his union

ied to go too fast

neies ;
V;

THEMAJOR Arab oil producers,

of the Gulf; ‘who have been
:

deeply alarmed by Iran's recent
military successes in the war
with Iraq, called yesterday for

urgent peace moves in a bid
-

to halt the fighting

The six countries, beaded by
Saudi Arabia, form the Gulf
Co-operation Council. They
issued the appeal

.
after an

-emergency meeting of Foreign'

Ministers in Riyadh.
Their concern will -have . been

heightened by Iraqi air attacks

at the weekend on Iranian oil

installations. A communique
from Baghdad said Iraqi jets:

had struck at Iran's main .oil.

export terminal .on Kharg
Island, in the Gulf, hand had
.also hit a refinery in the town
of Tabris. !

The attack' .on Kharg Island

was confirmed in Tokyo, where
a- Japanese shipping company
said one of its tankers and
several- other ships narrow^
missed being

.

damaged. They
were

.

'ordered .'to leave the

-terminal-shortly before the -air

strike was launched.

;The decision by Iraq to

resume its attacks on Iranian

economic targets 'must increase

the possibility of Iran deciding

to cross the border following

its success -in recapturing the

port: city oi Khorramshabr oh

the Shatt al-Arab waterway..
.

Basra, the main Iraqi, port

oh the other side of the Shatt

al-Arab, is well within the range

of Iranian artillery

There is also the risk that
Iran will seek to close on of

Iraq's main- supply routes
through Kuwait This runs
dose to Basra and would be
a severe loss to Iraq.

.The danger Of an Iranian
invasion and Tehran's demand
for .substantial war reparations
from Iraq are- thought to have
dominated the; two day emerg-
ency meeting of the Gulf coun-
cil, which ended in Riyadh
yesterday.

.
The forei$i ministers, of

Saudi. Arabia, Kuwait,. United
Arab Emirates, Oman, Bahrain,
and Qatar, will also have heard
assessments on the prospects for
joint Arab action. Prince Saud
al-Feisal, the Saudi Foreign
Minister, flew to Syria and

;

Algeria last week in_an'appar-

.

- ently unsuccessful attempt to
persuade those countries to drop

,

of moderate their support for
"Iran.

I

A communique issued after
|

the Riyadh talks said opthnis- i

tically that a united Arab stand
on the war was “ a basic factor
in putting an end to the blood-
.shed."

Metin Munir to Ankara adds:

Iraq is going, ahead: with a plan
to increase the capacity of its

35m tons a year pipeline

through Turkey by about . 60
per cent, to compensate for the
loss of Sales arising from the
closure of its Syrian and Gulf
.outlets* • >

Van Agt seeks Liberal support

When you consider what most airlines are saying about their business classes, the differences can

be measured in centimetres. Of course, more legroom is important. But Lufthansa offers that and

even more. That's because in Business Class on all DC 10 and B 747 flights we have removed up to

31 seats to give you more comfort, more cabin space and far longer stretches. There’s a choice of

menus and a complimentary bar service. And if our selection of six different beers, six whiskies

and seven wines is not your cup of tea, there’s a wide range of soft drinks to be sipped at not to

mention our vintage port wine. There's also a big choice of reading material and free in-flight enter-

tainment. Only Lufthansa can give you so much.

BY WALTER ELLiS IN AMSTERDAM

DRIES VAN. :AGT, the

eta-lands’ .
durable and

mewhat * quixotic Prime

-

bister, will today attempt to

tline 'the .
programme of ms

.w minority administration.

He heads -an interim govern-

ent made up of bis_ own

hristian Democrats and^e
tiddle^f-the-road Democrats

66, but he needs tee

of the opposition- Liberals if

ft tre -defeated,in*-

Parliament The Labour Party,

left the' previous coalition over

the extent of Mr Van AgTs pro-

posed .spending cuts and is now,

held to be spoiling for a fight.
,

A new general ejection has :

been agreed . for. the autumn

and the Premier would Hke

porting to follow the introduc-

tion, on September 21 of his

1983 budget But he is unlikely

to: get fate- way since -both the

liberals and Democrats 66

have made their support condi-

tional on < an election on
September 8.

7 In .Netherlands- law once a

budget has been introduced in

Parliament It must be pursued
whoever -wins an

.
intervening

. election.; ’ Mr Van Agt claims
j

that ids. proposed spending
.cuts are . essential if the
economy, is' to' be saved and has
fought hard -to. preserve them
untouched • :

© Lufthansa
German Airlines .\

Contact yourTravel Agent or Lufthansa Reservations.
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ECGD ready to support Japanese

Yen financing for exports
BY PAUL CHS5ERIGHT. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE Export Credits Guarantee
Department will fie ready to

offer support for fixed rate

export financing denominated
in Japanese yen at the start of

next week.
- It -is also introducing a new
scheme, the Foreign Exchange
Supplement, to au&nent for-

ward foreign exchange contracts

offered by commercial hanks.

- Authorisation for the new
- schemes was announced at the
end of last week by Mr Peter

• Bees, -the Minister for Trade,
•in' a written reply to a Parlia-

mentary question.
' The yen- financing scheme has

been in negotiation with the
Japanese authorities sines late

last year. Agreement in prin-

ciple was reached with the
Ministry of Finance in Tokyo
during May.
ECGD is supporting' yen

financing of export credits on

Swedish group
in $86m
power deal

' By William DuJtforce, Nordic
Editor, in Stockholm

FLAKT, THE Swedish indus-
trial ventilation and pollu-
tion control group, has taken
two. orders valued at about
$86m (£47m) from North
American power producers.

Its UA subsidiary has won
a 570m turnkey contract
from the Grand River- Dam
Authority for the installation
of an air quality control
system at a new coal-fired
power plant at Pryor,
Oklahoma.
- The flue gas cleaning equip-
ment. to be Installed at the
520 MW power plant, is said

to be the largest of its kind
In the world.

Through Its Canadian sub-
sidiary. Flakt has received an

. order worth, some $16m for
flue gas cleaning equipment,
to be Installed at the Sheer-
ness power generating unit,
from a Joint venture between
two Canadian electrical
utilities, Alberta Power and
Trans Altra Utilities of
Alberta.

maturities of between two and

10 years because the • .lower

interest rates availsWe In yen
may prove attractive to British

exporters of capital goods.

Tfce funds would fie drawn
from the Japanese domestic

capital markets and not from

the Eurocurrency, markets, as

Is the cose with dollar and

D-Mark export financing sup-

ported by ECGD.

The yen. has a. special place

in the mternatibnal arrange
merits for export credits

because the long-term Japanese

prime rate is low. Yen financing

for British exporters would be

at a minimum 8.7 per cent, if

new conditions to control the

grant of export credits came
into force on June 15. The
present minimum far yen lend-

ing is 9.25 per cent.

At least in the early stages

of the scheme, ECGD will offer

guarantees on yen finance only

in limited cases. The scheme is

primarily to match competition

from Japanese or U.S. exporters

quoting in yen.

ECGD will have to be satis-

fied that British exports will be

disadvantaged if they do not

offer finance in yen and that the

buyer is interested in. yen

finance.

‘ So far at least a dozen

exporters have expressed

interest in the scheme, but their

negotiations with buyers, are at

an early stage.

The intrbduction of yen
financing is acting as a catalyst

for the launch of the Foreign

Exchange Supplement, a scheme
which would have been intro-

duced at some stage in any
case. It will apply to export
finance denominated not - only

in yen, but also in dollars and
D-marks.

British exporters with con-
tracts in currencies other than
sterling, expecting payments
over a lengthy period often sell

forward the payments they are
expecting for a fixed sum of
sterling.

In cases where the forward
(

exchange markets cannot handle
the sums involved over

'

'the
length of time demanded. ECGD
through the Foreign Exchange
Supplement will fill the gap.
The Bank of England used

to play such a role under the
Exchange Equalisation Act but
is now statutorily prevented
from doing so. ECGD is re-

placing it
The cost to exporters will he

a fiat fee of £5,000, but they
will be expected to meet L5
per cent of any exchange
losses.

Pan Am plans return to profits
I BY LESLIE GOUTT IN BERLIN

IF D-mark gains in
strength gainst the dollar by
10 per ce>V in coming months.
Pan Am Wiil benefit by $40m,
Pan Am's board chairman. Mr
Edward Acke>- has said in West
Berlin.

West Germany accounted for
¥400m in the t £. airline's sales
last year, aha reinforced
Germany's role as the largest
foreign market. This is why the
exchange rate of the D-mark
to the dollar is fit such import-
ance to the airline which Had
an operating los? of §364m last
year. In the first quarter of this

year the weak D-mark-to-dollar
exchange rate negatively
influenced results Dy $30m, he
said.

Mr Acker was in Berlin to
present the airline's formula for
a return to profitability to its
German employees and travel
agents.

The weak yen to the dollar
I
is another source of concern to
Pan Am because of the import-
ance o£ Japanese costumers on
its Pacific routes. Sterling was
the third most .important

foreign currency for the airline
followed by the Australian
dollar.

Fan Am's Internal German
Service (IGS) which, together
with British Airways, links West
Berlin with West Gorman cities
produced $175m in revenue last
year out of total Pan Am turn-
over of $3.5bn. The IGS was
one of the few Pan Am opera-
tions to produce a positive cash
flow. -I

’

This year it should be profit-
able, Mr Acker said, if; as has
been anticipated for months,
the D-mark begins to recover.

competition
The I7.S. Government must

guarantee tickets, as the pri-
vately owned UJ3. airlines are
mainly in competition with
state-run or subsidised airlines.
This, be said, would be an im-
portant psychological boost to
the customer, who most have
"complete peace of mind."

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, ' writes: Air-
India. has signed a 5200m con-.

Newton* THs arfvertiserasntappearsasa matterofjecoid only

tract with Airbus Industries for
the firm purchase of three
A-300 aircraft.

Two of the aircraft are due
for delivery in July and August
this; year, and the third - in
November. They will be used
on Air-Zhdia’s routes between
India and the Middle East and

i

South-East Asia, replacing older
Boeing 707 jets. The aircraft
will use UB. General Electric
CF6-50C2 engines.

*- •

'

*• Swissair has signed a $165m
credit to finance the purchase
of eight Airbus A-310-200 air-

craft, the Dresdner Bank said
here as agent. It disclosed ' no
terms, Reuter reports from
Frankfurt • Also participating
in the loan are Kredltansbvlt
Fuer Wiederaufbau and, as
usual ' in Airbus financing,
banks from France and 'Britain-
led by Credit Lyonnais and Mid-
land Bank respectively/ the

Dresdner Bank said. Swissair
will be the first airline to take
delivery of the A-310, the' smal-
ler Airbus version. It has placed
firm orders for 10 aircraft and
has

.options on another 10.
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$157m deal

won by
German
bus unit
By Our World Trade Staff

AN ORDER worth $I57m
(£S7m) believed to be the
largest ever received by a
European bus builder from
the T7.&, has been awarded
to the TJJS- subsidiary of Neo-
plan of West Germany.

The contract, from the
Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation. Is- for 1,000

dty buses of ' the new
American ADB standard

(Advanced Design Bus), and
was won in the face of com-
petition from UA. manufac-
turers Grumman Fbribfe and
General Motors* GMC off-

shoot.

The buses, for delivery by
June, 1985, will be produced
at Neoplan’s subsidiary In

: Lamar, Colorado. which
brought its plant Into opera-

tion just over a year ago. The
plant now has orders for more
than 1,300 buses.

The U.S.-Produced Neoplan
- buses will use General
Motors* engines and Allison
automatic transmissions as
well as Rockwell axles and
other American cornuorients.
But other parts, including

front and rear suspension
units- win be pre-assembled
and shlpned from Germany.
The 1.000-vehicle order will,

necessitate an increase in the
production of these parts in

the Stuttgart and Pasting
plants.*

Siberia pipeline

underway
THE FIRST mfies of the
planned natural gas pipeline • 1

from Siberia to western
.Europe were welded last,
week In the Ukrainian

. republic, the Soviet news
agency Tass reported.
"The .gas pipeline is

elongated by 30 metres every
15 to 20 minutes,'* Tass said.

The 4,650 km - (3,000 mile)
pipeline should supply 20 per
cent of the EEC's natural gas
requirements by 1990. Gas is

scheduled to begin flowing
in 1984. The UjS. fears the
deal might make western
Europe too dependent on the
Soviet Union for its energy,
Reuter adds from Moscow:
Tass said the U.S. was press-
ing western Europe and
Japan to curtail trade links
with Moscow and would seek .

.

an accord on such measures
at. the western summit in
Paris next week. The com-
mentary appeared to refer to
UJS. warnings that modem
western technology- was being
-usefl by Moscow .to advance
its weapons industry. -

AP

Campaign to boost sales

of Irish whiskey overseas
BY BRS4DAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IRISH WHISKEY, which has

never enjoyed the modern over-

seas success of its Scotch

cousin, is making a new bid

for world markets, spurred by

dedining sales at borne.

Irish Distillers Group, which

manufactures most of the lead-

ing brands; has reported an in-

crease of 2& per cent in exports

in the first half of this year.

The main targets are the UK
and the U.S, although exten-

sive promotions are under way
in Germany, the Netherlands
and Belgium. In Britain, inten-

sive advertising helped increase

sales by 60 per cent In the first

half of the current year. .-From

next month Matthew Clark and

Sons - will' be the exclusive

distributor in- England _and

"Wales for the group’s spirits,

which also include gin and

vodka. .

The new emphasis on exports

—traditionally a weakness with

Trish whiskey manufacturers

—

was forced on Irish' Distillers

bv the slump in home sales,

which are down tO per cent in

the first half of this year. This

.

is largely blamed on increased

duties, which -have pushed the

price of a bottle of spirits' up

t0l£13. .

After a prolonged period in

World shipbuilding orders

continue to decline
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CO«RlESPO»*DH4T

the doldrihns, Irish Distfllers*

. interim . ^results'
: p» r . fMsKh

.
showed a 64. per cent jump in
pre-tax profits. Shareholders
got an increased dividend for
the first time in three years,and
Shares rose more than Aigarter

'

to 67p. .•>, /

. These results were: ajftnosf
entirely doe ito export growth,
although the company i& start-
ing from a small base. It was
only last year that experts of
1-Sm-cases exceeded heme
for the first time. . : .

v
i ;.

;

The graap is determined; that
oversea markets a
major priority for die future.

1 SHIPPING REPORT

WORLD shipbuilding orders

|

slid further in the first quarter

i of this year, with both Japan
and South Korea . showing
significant declines in business.

At the end of March, the total

world order book was 33.7m
gross tons, according to Lloyd's

Register of Shipping. Orders .

have been easing since the '

post-1979 order peak of 37.5m

'

tons reached last June.
Shipbuilding orders reached

their trough early in 1979 after
declining from the high levels',

of the early 1970s when the oil

.
crisis hit world markets.
The decline in order hooks

during the first quarter of this

year was nearly 1.6m tons.
Nearly 90 per cent of the orders,
are due for delivery by the end
of nest year.

Japan accounted for 35 per
cent, of the world order book
with llJSfm tons, a drop of
nearly 840.000 tons daring the
three mouths. South Korea, the
number two .

- shipbuilding

nation, had just over 8 per cent

with 2.8m, a fall of 212.000 tons

since December.
The decline in tonnage on

order reflects the widespread
malaise of international ship-

ping markets, - with dry cargo
freight r^tes having followed
tanker rates in a steep slide. .

New ordering has tailed off

as markets have become less

profitable and shipping com-
panies see continuing surpluses-
of tonnage while vessels still on
order are gradually delivered.

Spain, third in the shipbuild-
ing league, experienced only a
small drop in its order book of
86,000 tods in the quarter to

2.2m. Brazil and Poland both
showed increases, while Britain

-

saw its total drop by 81,000 tons
to 1.06m.
Of the total order book, 1

tankers represented nearly 20
per cent and bulk carriers 53
per cent The rest consisted of
general cargo ships of which
two-fifths were container vessels.
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rates

'

becalmed
By Our Shipping Correspondent

DRY CARGO rates are. likely
to remain, becadmed- ab&L the
autumn, now that the temporary
boost in rates seen in. :recent
weeks has faded.

.

-;> "

Last week, said llentMbn
Coates, was another disappoint-
ms week for the marioj^.
freight levels being chipped
away in almost aS serai*. “ A
vary difficult few- memtius- tie
ahead.” •- "

The rise in rates of a few
weeks ago was mamfly bawd on
grain, with heavy Russian move*
meats . across tile - Atlantic.

Mafheson (CbarteringV said it

expected no appreciable expan-
sion in demand .until; autumn
when seasonal grain activity

starts to develop.
;

Russia's grain Import pro-
gramme is likely to be main-
tained at a high level -in the
summer. “But. any increased
emphasis on imports from' the
U.S. will tend to favour, the
larger class of bulk carrier

because of the deeper water-end
good facilities in the/ load

ports.” •

Matbeson noted in its monthly
market review that there-were
tentative signs that the worst
of the trade recession was wer
in some 'Western countries.

While, this was encouraging
for the longer term, “tiwre is
nsoally a coosiderri3le/ft8e lag
before shipping--. begbK _i<Er

benefit.” '''•'irV"t
.
On the .tanker. maffket; busi-

,

ness from the Gulf was quiet.

Ohly.-a couple of tanfeere were
reported to have loaded from
Kharg Island in Irani, 'whereas
earlier in May, movements
were heavier. .'.V
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£7-S$B: Ceritnai' Electricity Gene-
/.^Jatfag Board' -'.has approved
i iTefuitjisJnngitlie. national grid.
-.v-rttwiU mean, spending an-

extra
•r>‘ 7£15m^ to' .£2$m a .year,.
- ^--r-Qhe operation, which begins

year, wll adapt .the grid
«?- the need for continuing

'
- transfers of power from
.'...-.the Midlands and' North to the
v ^jSonth. ‘ /

‘

:

.

;

;/ It arises.‘because of the CEGB
.decision to .minimis the

of electricity generated
•

_
:by oil-fired stations in the
South.

- _ . v;When the400 kV grid -was
,

' v:-mstaHed between 1964-70,' the
; "jrian was, for power peneratioc
lo. be more .utefiOTirily spread

-- - throughout England and. Wales,
.r

: .. ... But unexpectedly heavy
/ dependence on the big coat

. -fired stations of the
. .. .

and North has unbalanced the
7 distribution. Coal provided 84

7- .' per cent of the GEGB’s e&ec-
•.7s-r tjtidty last year. ' It, led

' to a
j ' .

.breakdown, of
. eJectrkity - sup-

’ In the South during qhq
7.^P«iI of bad -weather last winter.

. '^.-.i The CEGB plans to reinforce
- grid by npratmg by about

^J^L**** ite “ feeders

"

Facetting power from North
TO
J??

lI“L ^ 'will install more
nxmsa

i

conductors, insulators
and other fittings. The first
I*11® to. be uprated have bean
an service for about 30 years.
Fmal decisions on tie re-

ftirbiafaing programme wfli be
based on experience from a
line an the North-east on which
work is taking place at the
moment.

the transmission division of
the CEGB plans to uprate about

.

150 kilometres of overhead.
PQWftr line a year from next,
year. But the towers them-
selves, which have a fife expec-
tancy of 80 years, are not being
replaced;

'

Ihe new line will operate at
a higher temperature, 75 C
<*®jpared with 50 C at present.
The mate beneficiaries are

expected to be such, companies
as BICC, James Scott and J. L.
Eve. The CEGB is hoping that
.its contractors will pool their
resources for a Joint venture
to ensure continuous refurbish-
ment

; "PRESSURE ON the 160 retail
fto-operative societies to merge,
,.i» as to cope with the fierce

. competition, in the High Street,
is growing, according to a

,

-report presented to the annual
/^Cooperative Congress • at.
-Brighton yesterday.

/ V-The congress Is the poticy-

'malting body of the co-opera-
?tive movement, although it

.

^esnont force retail societies to

-“Implement its decisions.
'

,7; However, a report .from the
'Co-operative

.
Union, the

:

rco-ordinating body of the
•‘ movement, warned of “serious
/concern at the deterioration in

7•performance of many societies."

• It reveals that some 72- retail

••^societies recently had incurred

iff trading loss, or bad - used

tinana al reserves .to offset

•losses.
* "

Financial pressures have
r already caused about 20 mer-
gers of retail societies in the

- past year, and a further 10

7 could be on the cards for- the

-next few months. At the con-.

Tgress today, delegates will

• - debate a new resolution- .to

accelerate the pace of such

mergers so bs to create about

25 large regional ratal

societies. .

- The report by the • co-op

Union makes dear that “toe

-pace of merger activity in-

creased markedly during 1981,
’ .but regrettably this was due

more to economic necessity

; than to enlightened foresight

on the part of most of the

-. societies concerned."

\ The report goes on to say:
" “ too frequently societies refuse

to accept the inevitability of-

merger till the last possible

moment, believing that prob-

lems are of a short-term nature

•" and will somehow resolve them-,

selves.”

Jane’s launches book of

world merchant Ships
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING OOURESPONDEWT .

jat&TS has gone civilian, in whether, hull, bow; stern.

shif£ng terms at least For

yea S since the days pf Fred T
.Tart; it has detailed the world’s

figlfciag ships.

It has diversified into air-

craft, weapons, railways, and
branches of shipping. -

. .

But.only now has it come out

with Jane’s' Merchant
;
Strips

1882, a complete volume of

merchant shipp*^ -weighing a

solid Tib and costing £45;

It is, by any standards, an im-

posing book. Its 1JMB pages,

including some - 10,000 ; oum-
bered drawings and.dea^iplions

of
-

, all types of .. mercantile

shipping* are covered-by a dust

jacket' of a'roropnate - ultra-

marine colour, 7 :

it was in 1898 that Mr Jane,
;

sor.' of 'a Devonshire^ rector^-

prbduced first Jane’s Frght-

lixg Ships. Till then jbe-had been •

a commercial -artist'/ with an"

interest in naval-affairs..

.

. Jane’s has since beeome . a
by-word in the 4*ipping_and
aviatioii woiids.,: it- is in .this ,

tradition that the company,
formerly part of .BBC and now
owned by Thomson /Grganisa*:-

tion.. 'sees ‘its latest venture.

The merchant -shipping book.-,

dr^ws- heavily on the work of •

Lt-fctfr TaHwt-Bpoth' ' and his -

method of ship recognition-

jane’s describes' his system

as
:
/the most comprehensive

and accurate method of identi-

fication of merchant ships, used

extensively ; by the . Royal-/favy

and:the
l

Royal.AS- Forced some

Nate and foreign .Governments

and: amateur enthusiasts.” -

lie publishing con®any says,

it is the only itinstteted general

teference work/on merchant

shipping. available
.

to the .

ieheral public. -

“Aft-; well-. : as ;
drawings . of

different .ship types .it .ba&A

detaiQed lltecrgitl^ri--of 'hpiy to -.

Tea^is^ -'fo&ibTiS <tf vesSelS, .

whether. huH, bow!, stern, mast
* or funnel.

Captain John -Moore, ' editor

of Jane’s Fighting jShips* writes

! in a forward that strip recogni-

- tkm has' had too little attention

in 7 navies ,in
,

recent years.

“Even - tiie, modem radar
screen is no substitute for the

human eye.”
In the Second World War,

. he reckons, there was-, much
more awareness of the need .jo

spot ships at a glance. '.

. ‘.‘Every- welWound British

submarine carried a -copy of

/ TaJbotBooth^s Merchant Strips

.
,-riad : a ' copy- of .Jane’s Fighting

: .’Ships In decontrol room.”

:The book's editor, Mr Ron
Streamer, points out:,.

u The
. world recession

.

has continued

i tb'fcave a" drastic effect on the

. size df - the : fleets -under indi-

^.vidiiai- flafes around the globe.”

Specialised - ships replace

! conventional except. ! in .- the

'crisis-ridden tahker market.

Heaotes the rise of the Soviet

fleet,- arid the powerful .advance

of Cuba tri fourth among liatiri

American Shipowners. •
.. .

; / Piracy
;
and fraud, thriving as

.

‘ shipping*grows, in size arid com-
zplexity, are - described. In a-

“JoBy Roger ” section of his

introduction Mr-Streater writes:

“C^tain; Morgan, and his con-

temporaries would not believe

fhrir luck, if Iftey were, to come

.
alive in ibis modem age of

piracy.”

. Pirates are usually after cakh

and valuables, as in the case of

recent” raids in the Phillips

. channel between Singapore and
Indonesia. Piracy is fast becom-

.mg a worldwide, epidemic. Some-

companies use armed guards,

-?but. increasingly, .
.calls are

being, made, for a. multinational

seaborne .defence 'force/’ ' ^

'3dne'n Merchant Ships 19S2.

Price £45.

Aker wins

its first

overseas

contract
Aker Offshore Contracting of
Aberdeen has won its first

-contract overseas—an order,
believed to Be worth £20m
from Australia.
Through - its Australian

joint venture company in
Perth, Metro-AOC, Aker Off-

shore has overcome stiff

international competition to
win an assembly contract on
the North Rankin

. Field’s
“A” platform, part of Aus-
tralia's North West Shelf
Development project
The contract has been

awarded by. Woodside Off-

shore Petroleum, operator for
the North West Shelf and
responsible for the design,
construction, and operation
of offshore production
facilities.

The work comprises the
complete hook-up—-mechani-
cal; strnctnral. electrical,
instrumentation and services.
Work on the platform is to
begin in November, with np
to 200 men offshore at any
one time.
Metro-AOC brings together

the fabricating and eagteeer-
ing facilities and skills of
Metro Industries, and the
offshore hook-up. construc-
tion and project management
expertise of Aker Offshore
Contracting.

Cottoning on to the need for contracts

Co-op mergers urged

to face competition
BY DAVID CHUftOlilL, OOfCUMER AmURS CORRESPONDENT

DR ALASDAJR MACLEAN' has
a clear picture of whar needs
to be done at the Shirley Insti-

tute, though be has been sit-

ting in the -managing director’s

office for only nine weeks.

“We must get more contract

work to boost our income.”

Last year the institute, the

leading British research organi-

sation on the artificial fibres and
cotton side of the textile

industry, lost £158,000, and

reserves had to be drawn on

heavily to meet the deficit

The institute’s income rose by

4.5 per cent to just over £2m.

.

Outgoings rose rapidly by 16

per cent to £2J.7m.

The speed with which the

expenditure rose might not have

mattered so much had .the

institute been able to meet its

.budgeted programme.

This envisaged contract work
bringing in some £1-110, but ID

the event it produced only

£920,000, -a “disappointing

result,” said Dr Philip Smith,

the rbajrman , •

As a result of the shortfall

on contract work the institute’s

staff was not fully occupied. In
a labour-intensive organisation
like the Shirley Institute short-

age of contract work means
, dis-

proportionate underemploy-
ment of resources. About
£200,000. more contract work
could have been bandied with
quite a modest outlay.

Economies on the staff side— 205 are on the books of whom
about 160 are directly involved

Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent, looks

at the Shirley Institute’s problems
in research — would be . a false
economy. Therefore, as Dr
Maclean says, the answer is to
bring in more money.

All sides of the textile Indus-
try agree it would be a pity if
the work of the institute were
reduced.

The institute has played a
major role. .in aiding transition
of the cotton and synthetic
fibre section of the textile in-
dustry from a craft-oriented
trade to a high-techlonogy one
capable of handling the long
production runs that modem
industry- demands.

Extra income

necessary
Dr Maclean knows that if it is

to find solutions to present
problems, especially, .those aris-

ing from the second oil price
rises and the consequent effect
on energy costs, he must find
extra income.

The Shirley Institute sots in
opuHent grounds in Didsbuzy,
a pleasant suburb of Man-
chester about five miles from
the city centre.

The grounds offer a potential!

answer to the institute’s prob-
lems.
Dr Smith says: “We cannot

ignore that we own one very
major asset which the institute

does not now wholly need even
for its most ambitious, objec-

tives—20 acres of land and
buildings.”

Without saying so directly, fit

U clear the institute is lookiag

at ways of utilising some of this

land to its financial advantage.

The institute was set up in

1919 to serve the cotton industry
within a radius of 35 to 40 miles
of Manchester.

The First World War had
shown, as it had in other sectors

of industry, just bow far textile

production methods had fallen

behind those of Germany, and
the intention was to assist in
conversion to a higher techno-
logical plane.

• It owes its name to Mr Walter
Greenwood, a spinner, and MP
for the area, who put up £2,000

of the £10.000 needed to buy
the property on the understand-
ing that It should be named
after his daughter Shmrley.

For nearly half a century -it

was funded directly by the
industry through a statutory
levy on the number' of spimMes
in each company, together with
a contribution from the Govern-
ment. By the early 1960s the
industry, already in decline,

was objecting to the levy,

though it still wanted the instil-

tute.

To meet both objection ar»d

need the institute was re-
fashioned. The levy was
abolished and the institute
went out to find work.

It became commercially-
xmnded; Budgets are costed
finely, time schedules adhered
to.

At one time, even after tire

war, the institute resembled a
university without any of the
hassle of teaching. Today it Is.

more like a management con-
sultancy.

Fee-paying

individuals

It did. not end individual
membership,. though such
members now pay a fee. These
are some 350, ranging from Id
Fibres and William Denby to
Ernest Scragg and Vanterna.

Last year they contributed
only £186,000, which was £3,000
lower than in 1980.

About a third of direct mem-
bership are foreign companies.
About a quarter of all its work
is for member companies.

The institute is anxious to
ensure that the main thrust of

Its work be stiH directed toward
tile British textile industry.

Dr Maclean believes that the

ratio between work for home
and overseas concerns is about
right, and wall not seek more
international business.

He wants to take that work
to the interface where textiles

and other disciplines meet. This
has already been set in motion.

Much recent work was involved

with the engineering and
chemical industries, and with
the medical field.

Some concerned low-energy
processes in wet-processing of

textiles, ultra-low
.
liquor ratio

dyeing, improvements in fabric

filtration and development of

highly “breathable” rainwear
and protective outwear.

It is studying robotics .and

microprocessors, but the field

that now particularly concerns

the textile industry is energy-
saving.

Many processes, such as dye-

ing and washing, involve heavy
energy costa. Dr Maclean says

the institute las “done a lot of

work over the last few years,

especially hi conjunction with
tiie Government, in finding ways
of using energy more economic-
ally.*

1

The institute no longer
receives direct financial assist-

ance from Whitehall, but can
get up to half the cost of many
approved projects from the
Government Requirements
Board. It has to find the
remainder.

It warns: “continued resist-

ance to mergers by societies
whose results indicate an
urgent need for such action
could well . result in the dis-

appearance of the society for
a£L time.”

Earlier, Mr Harry- Twigg,
the congress -president, said
that “ the basic problem which
.the movement must overcome

—

'and will overcome—In the next
. decade is the rationalisation of
. onr '

.
present •

. .160 individual
retail societies and two national
retail organisations

”

#' Delegates were vociferously

lobbied by rival, demonstrations
over the decision by Ihe Co-
operative Wholesale Society to
ban fox-hunting on its 38,000
acres of farmland. •

: The CWS, which .is. Britain’s

biggest Jarmef,. is today to im-
plement its ban on, fox-hunting,

which it announced a year ago.
• The decision was taken by the
CWSO executive .board, after
pressure" from - retail co-

operative - societies - which
jwnfly own the CWS. - =

.

s
The ' CWS’s position was

challenged
. outside the' con-

ference hall by . - prorhunting
demonstrators, . who claimed

• that many of their supporters
throughout the country had
started to boycott Co-op pro-

ducts as a’ protest against toe
.iWirinn.:

• A property unit trust for-

pension fund investment, is

being set up by the financial

institutions of the cooperative

.
movement. The CWS, Coopera-
tive Bank and the Cooperative
Insurance Society have brought
together : their unit trust port-

folios to- give greater benefits
to retail societies’ pension funds.
The . new iinit - trust is called
Cooperative City -Investments-
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COMPANfflA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

CONVEYOR BELTS

INVITATION TO BID

No. CA-008

UK NEWS

Clearers

worried by

Co-op link

with Abbey

Car price cuts would hit

motor industry, says FOrel ‘best share

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CVRD-<XKWPANHIA VAI£ DO RIO DOCE, WILL PURCHASE

19,90081OP STEEL CABLE CONVEYOR BELTS THROUGH

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING.

By Paul Taylor

CVRD is applying for a loan from the International Bank of Reconstruc-

tion and Development (World Bank), towards the cost of Carajas Iron

Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible

payments under the contract for which this invitation to bid is issued.

Participation in this bid is limited to suppliers established in all mem-
ber countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and Switzerland.

The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the bidding

documents will be available upon written request to the purchasing

manager, accompanied by a non-refundable payment of U.S.$100 or the

equivalent in other currencies, until June 25, 1982, at the following

address:

Gerencia Geral de Suprimento DA
Superintendencia de Implantacao do

Projeto Carajas - Gisuk/Sucar

c/o International de Engenharia S.A.

Avenida Presidente Wilson, 231-18 Andar

Cep 20030 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - Brazil

Tslex: (021) 33368.
Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address, until

August 10, 1982, at 2.00 p.m., Rio de Janeiro time.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid bond for the amount of

U.S.5150,000 or the equivalent in other currencies.

Rio de Janeiro, June 1, 1982.

General Procurement Management,

Implantation Superintendency,

Carajas Ore Project - Gisuk/Sucar.

THE Committee of London
Clearing Bankers (CLGB) is to

study the implications of the
Co-operative Bank’s contra-,

versial decision to provide

cheque clearing facilities for

the Abbey National bafiding

society.

The GLCB general pur-

poses committee is expected

to meet this week to con-

sider the Co-op move and the-

wider question raised of

ageney egreements by clear-

ing banks.

There is no suggestion that

the major retail banks wUl
try to, or could, stop the
agreement but a number of
banks have privately

expressed concern. Some see

It as allowing a member of
“ the opposition ” to obtain

a foothold in the cheque
clearing system.

Details of the Co-op-Abbey
scheme have still to he
finalised. These include the

question of whether the
bank will provide Abbey
customers with Co-op cheque
books drawn on Abbey
accounts or whether the
Co-op, which is a member of

the London Bankers’ Clear-

ing House, simply provides
cheque clearing facilities for

the building society.

In either case, and particu-

larly if the Co-op provides

the cheques, opposition to
the agreement might be
difficult to mount because a

number of the major retail

banks have already provided
cheque dealing facilities for

other organisations. Until
*975 National Westminster
provided them for the Co-op
bank itself.

I.P.N.A. N.V-
Notice is hereby, given that in accordance with Article 8
of the Conditions of Administration, the Annual General
Meeting of the holders of depository receipts of Indosuez
and Partner Properties in North America (LP.NA.) N.V.
will be held on June 39, 1982 at the office of the StichtLng
in Amsterdam, at Herengracht 320 at 3.30 pm. in order to
review the annual accounts of Indosuez and Partners
Properties in North America (LPJVA) N.V. for the fiscal
year ending December 31, 1981.

Notice that in accordance with. Article 9 of the Condition
of Administration, holders of depository receipts or their
representatives are not allowed admission to die meeting
unless they have deposited their certificates at the office of
the SticfctLng at least three days prior to the meeting, or
unless they have so deposited with the Stichting a
statement from a bank tbatsuch certificate''will be"held in
its custody until the end of the meeting.
Notice that the annual accounts have been deposited at
the offices of the Sfichtiiig at the aforementioned address,
and a copy thereof will be sent upon request to any
holder of depository receipts.

Nevertheless the move has
highlighted the complex
cheque swapping arrange-
ments operated bv the major
banks through the clearing

home system and the inter-

bank payments for these
services.

This notice is given this day of 1st June 1982.
STICHTTNG INDOSUEZ TRUST SERVICES

It is not dear how much
for each cheque Abbey will

be paying the Co-op hank,
which has spare capacity at
its own. clearing house in
London, but at present banks
agree bilateral charges per
item for -handling each
other’s cheques... .

Ironically, the major
clearers could find them-
selves paying more to the
Co-op bank if the new arrange-
ment with Abbey results in
the Co-op handling more
cheques Spr the other banks’
customers.
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HTie big noise from
down under!”

Daily to Australia

FORD has said that if car
prices were reduced to the pre-

sent low Continental levels, the

motor industry’s operations

would become unprofitable and
be progressively run down.

This could happen within
four or five years unless the

Government provides extensive

subsidies. Ford claimed.

This stark view is presented

by Ford In documents circu-

lated to Euro-MPs as part of the

group’s efforts to explain why
car prices vary substantially De-

tween one EEC country and
another.

Ford rays that if UK prices

were drastically cut, commer-
cial vehicle production in
Britain, closely linked to car
manufacture, would aim be
largely abandoned.

Continental vehicle manufac-
turers would probably replace
UK sources.
As a result, the motor com-

ponents industry would be re-

duced even further in scale.

“Estimates suggest that up

to 600,000 jobs could be lost

ultimately in British vehicle

and component manufacturing

and in the industry’s substruc-

ture support activities,' states

the Ford document
* “Job losses on this scale would

have adverse multiplier effects

on employment throughout the

British economy. . .

“A conservative estimate

would suggest that for every

job lost in vehicle manufactur-

ing another is lost in the

economy, either elsewhere in

manufacturing industry or in

the service sector.

“Consequently, the 600,000

(jobs lost in the vehicle industry

would, create unemployment
elsewhere of another 600,000

jobs, raising the total employ-

ment impact to well over lm."
The document says that

closure of Britain’s vehicle

plants would raise the country’s

import bill dramatically “and

swamp any benefit to the

balance of payments from lower,

import prices."

This adverse impact., on

Britain’s trading position would

be compounded by the expected

loss of motor industry exports,

worth £435bn in 1980, accord-

ing to Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders estimates.

“The progressive rundown of

the motor industry and the.

adverse trade balance effects

would weaken confidence in the

British economy and, other
things being equal, cause
sterling to fall.

**Although - the consumer
would benefit initially from a
reduction in car prices,, this

depreciation of sterling would
soon raise the price of imported
vehicles.

“This readjustment would,
however, come too late to save

the British industry."

ByMarkr Yfebster

Dearer fruit and vegetables push

FT grocery prices index up
BY LISA WOOD

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
grocery prices index jumped
sharply m May after rising
fairly steadily in tile first four
months of this year to stand at

151.06 compared with 147.75 in
April. In Hay last year the
index was 136.30.

The May rise was caused by
big rises in the prices of fruit

and vegetables, rather than
across-the-board increases in the
shopping basket

In some sections, prices feLL
Dairy produce dropped by more
than £5 to £723.12.

But cost of fresh fruit and
vegetables rose by £71 to
£416.26 compared with- £345.18
in April, when an increase of
almost £20 was recorded.

Much of the rise was because
of higher-than-expected prices
for potatoes and apples. Last
year’s crop of potatoes was
affected by poor weather during
cropping while stores were hit

by .the very bad winter. Prices
of old potatoes would not be
expected to exceed 12p a lb at
this time of the year but they
are now up to 13p a lbl

Green crops were also

affected during the late spring.
As a result summer cabbage is

selling at 24p a pound which is

up to 6p more than expected.
The index is compiled from

information collected by 25
shoppers who monitor a list of

more than 100 grocery items

each month. The stores, which
are the same sample each
month, range from village

grocers to superstores.

The index is meant only as a

guide to trends in food prices.

It should not be taken as an
absolute indicator of price

levels.

The FT grocery prices index
is copyright and may not be

reproduced or used in. any way
without consent All inquiries

should be made to Lucinda
Wetherall at the Financial
Times.

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET

MAY, 1982
May
£

April
£

Dairy produce 723.12 728.58
1 Sugar, coffee, tea and soft drinks 210.59 . . 211.43

Bread, flour and cereals 32334 32139
Preserves and dry groceries 11835 .118.41

Sauces aid pickles 5534 55.87

Canned foods 20337 20336
Frozen foods 256.71 '25834
Meat, bacon, etc (fresh) 644.62 64130
Fruit and vegetables 47636 345.18
Non-foods 260.17 25734

TOTAL 3311.77 3,141^0

1981s January 130-96; February 131.75; March 13235; April 134.93}
May 13630; June 137.37; July 136.62; August 13530; September
136.60; October 137.49; November 14051; December 141.24.

1982: January 14441; February 14553; March 14631; April 147.75;
May 15156.

UNITED Scientific Holdings
has come top- in a Teague
table of 280 major companies’

share growth over . the past -

deeade.v. :

-, " T6e ^umottred ivehtele^;
1

optical and electronic equip^
meat maker, is well ahead
runner-up Horizon Travel to",;

the table, compiled by the
'

magazine Management Today.
In its eatealatien Of ther;

best-share performer mO: the™
United. Scientific result Is one**

of the best In the 18^yeaus
since- the league table was»f
started.

'

' £

In the past high-flyers have
tended to be small companies??

with a low stock market rat-*

frig which have seen, a; rapid*
'.growth

,
in profits ffpjq

modest base.-/
~

-- s*

Companies like Bacaby
Electronics and. BTR, towM
ever, come out -well in

table. Tbev occupy third and
fourth place . respectively,

showing the rewards of

technologies and the henelltsi
4

in the case of BTR. of explore^,

ing many different profitably

market segments. . --••• i'-y?

Among the other big groups-,,

which have performed well

GEC, which reached- the top
24 companies. If had- a 505

per cent return
.
to

: share
holders In capital gains.. -ahd

-

gross dividends over jtfie; past

10 years.
Effective management has

allowed the company to raise

pre-tax profits twice as fast

as sales over tbe past -Iff

years, according to the taMe; 1

and GEC was performing

well already in 1972. :'f . .

The table also shops
,
the

continuing lack-lustre peri

formance of big mannfaetur- .. .

ing companies such asDunlop;
Tube Investments,- Dettaand
GKN. These are all. in th'ff

bottom 10 of the top 206. /
'

The table records';: -.-ttd

impact of the recession pi .

all companies in the past 10
years. The median growth
figure for. a decade age was
almost twice tbe rate for3979
to 1981,
Whereas 10 years ago two

companies only showed, nega-

tive growth, ICL aUdBl* in

the latest table there are 10
of them. On the other hand,
ICL has bounced bafck to SWh
place.

The top 10 In the league
are: United- Scientific Hold-
ings, Horizon TravEbVRagal
Electronics, , BTK, -AVana,

United Engineering Indus-
tries, Burnett and Wallaro-.

shire. Carless, Capel .-mid-

Leonard, International :Fata£
and Farnell Electronics. 14

TSju

in theback room.
yaBmmaUBUBB&j .

'

•>;M . v 'n

. 4 ' * y *

The toolwas the computer
anditwas kq^t lcxked’away because it .

was unwieldyand coixiplicated But this .

denied information to those peoplewho
needed itmost

Then, in 1976,Wangopenedthe
door They turned the businessworldonits

to people’s needs. Now, as then,Wang corn-
putersaie builtto be easyto understand :

and operate. AndWang
computers are

designedto
keep pace with

eWoTI 8 TRggX J?)HV e

1» [^ sl a Mc jr. fZ\

SOW
London.'Wl . {

matioaBydevelopingand integrating dectronic mail
voicemessaangandnetworkingthem together, Wang
navemade office automations reality.

&

Andthe reality ofWangoffice automation
symns is thatjobs are made lessTbstratingandmore *

satisfyingandcompanies save money.Office lifebecomes

^ 1 B ij

WANG
Offirial Internalional Carrier for the XU Commonwealth Games Brisbane 1982L^T
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near deall Aerospace slump takes its toll again at Wiggin Alloys

on supply of

l^ude to Ireland
tL.-:;-: - r .j

'BY .OUtt DUBLIN CCtes®SPOND»IT

L WBQrariATipNS between toe
> BritiskNatkinal Oil Corporation
and tftt? Irish authorities, for the

' supply of ’'crude oil to the. Irish

.

^market,; are understood to'be at

-aa .advanced stage. .

Vilf-'is thought that, if the
regaining negotiations go welt
an‘Agreement could be secured

'
to

:i matter of weeks;

- It could be followed .by a
decision on-.BNOCsplan to.drill

: "forioil in .Irish- waters. •

V .'iTEhe. Irish, "through their

stiftfe - company; -- the. Iridh

National Petroleum Coeparation,

are to toe market for crude; oil

new that- toe ^
Government has

oyer -the .

refinery. , at

Wintegate, County- Corit ;it is ,

hoped. that production will

’ resume there in late-' summer.

• Tttte refinery -has
.
A capacity

of about >50,000 banels a aay

.and toe Irish want to- dlveirify

their sources ^of crude. - They

,
' zTnejffiy': hWa a- contract with

Saudi' Arabia for the supply of
500,000 tonnes of crude oil a
year. Nigeria is a likely source ,

of a shnilar amount" - .’

r Tbe advantages of North- Sea
oa - include its high quality,

lower transport costs . and
security of supply.. An INPC
supply contract with Iraq was
halted as a result of the war
wiljb Iran.*

•

Although no details hare been
given, it seems likely that any
deal- with BNOC would also be

for up to 500,000 tonnes a year.

The negotiations are running
in tandem with BNOCs interest

in- exploration of Irish waters.
The. company, has applied for

acreage—believed to be off the
west coast, in the Porcupine
basin—under Ireland’s second
licensing round.
Tbe results of that may also

be known in a few weeks and
it now seems likely that the two
state companies will also link
in the exploration venture as

well. The most probable
arrangement is that INPC would
be the Irish nominee for carried

interest in any BNOC well.

Under such an arrangement,
INPC would become involved
financially only in the event of

a commercial discovery.

Planning decisions

reach record level
THE NUMBER trf. decisions
issued on planning appeals by
the Department' of the En-
vironment. reached ''another
record dtuing the first quarter
Of 1982/','

.

. Mr / Giles . Shaw, parity
meutary under ; secretary, at
the department, announced
the figures at the weekend and
said ft was the third time that

a record for planning appeal
decisions had / been estab;

'

listed since 'the. Government
took office. V

'

i .
A .total of 3,914 decisions

on planning . matters
. were

given during the
.
first- three

months,-, ’.a V, 24 ;‘per ceflt
increase oyer - the previous

quarter and 2 per cent up on
the old quarterly record set

• in 1980.

. The total- of appeals In
progress has also been slgni-

ficantly reduced, by 7 per
/emit in the quarter under
- review. At the end of March

there. - were 7,083 appeals
being dealt with against 7,627
at the end of 198L"
-

- The time taken for the bulk
. of . appeals to be processed,
remains at an average of 17
weeks.

; Efforts to:hnprove the rate
of appeals decisions are part

• of DOEstreamllnlng of the
.‘planning and development
process.

i [lIlTi «T TiTiir

CONTINENTAL . JPRODUCED
soft drinks would flood the
British market if proposals to

restrict . the use '.‘of non-
returnable containers were put
into effect by some EEC .coun-

tries, one of the UK’s biggest
soft-drinks makers has warned.
That would cause a rash of

closures = -among., smaller
members of Britain's 270 hard-
pressed .draik-makeis, said the
company,' wfaich has. more than
20 UK. sites, and is best-known
for - its Im Bxii and ' Taer
brands..

:

It would aSso almost certainly
restrict the expansion, of AG
BariS and similar 'makers

.
Mr

Dick ‘ Stothert, group " sales,

director, said: “ At toe ifiti-
:

mate, onlyt he very big and
strong would survive. In those
circumstances, it would knock
heW out of oar growth.”

•' That would be a further

blow, to the UK industry,-

already under .
severe pressure

from . toe. impact - of over-

capacity In Continental dririk-

Britzun will be awash / •*.

with EEC products,if new:
proposals to restrict non-

returnable containers are

put into effect, says e top;

UK .manufacturer.

Nick Gantett reports

making.; The /British, soft-drinks -

industry,.'; which/ -directly

etnploys 37,000 in manufactur-

ing, has a market worth £l-2i>n.

. Over the past few years the

EEC has. considered introducing

a directive, -the---; puiPP8® of

which . would be. virtually to

eliminate non-returnable con-

tainers, thereby greatly restrict-

ing the use of cans.- i ;

The British soft-druflkfi- indus-

try has been worred such a
move would create an

r
initia1

slump of-, as much as one-third

of soft-drinks
:
sales.-'Believing-

.such a directive would not have
the desired impact on fmprovnog.
the /environment or cutting

energy use, it has fought a long
campaign against the move.

.

“

The National Association of --

Soft-Drink Manufacturers says 1

that at this stage the argument
is hypothetical . but. sufih a
development could cause real
difficulties tor -toe HRindustry.
It says it is uptoorgamsations'
(ike itself to prevent any action
fay the EESC which, would allow

that to happen.
.

-

The industry, believes the
campaign may prove 'successful.

Companies such as AG Barr
are now worrie^ lmwever, they
have’ overplayed- toeir -hand.

They want toe EEC to produce

a recommendation or outline

directive encouraging a more
efficient non-returnable system

through toe encouragementof
recycling and /improved mark-,

lags on bottles.

.

These" makers are. worried,

tholiglu toe .EEC. might simply -

abandon its .'original directive

proposals ‘ without replacing

-toem with anything else. .

In :* ' those- drccpnstances
Belgium, The Netherlands and

' possibly France may proceed
with their own legislation to

; restrict toe use of non-retura-
ables by, for example, requiring,
toe placing of. mandatory
deposits oh cans.

Europe has overcapacity in
canning and soft-drinksonaMng.
Soft-drinksmakers in those
countries,, some working a
toree-toaft day, would find the
market for their filled cans
shrink as .a result of that legis-

lation.
- This could be particularly
acute for European operators
owning franchises for produc-
tion of Coca-Cola and Pepsi-
Cola. One Hne of action for
them would he to try to absorb
this /excess capacity by selling
it in.. toe. few. remaining, open
markets, toe UK- being the main

- one.

. ; A. G, :Barr employs 1,350 and
has ' a turnover of more than
fSOm. The concern expressed

: there is partly a reflection of

.
its own vulnerability- Unlike
some jnf Its mqior rivals, such
-as .Beechams, Schweppes and
Canada Dry-Rawllngs, it does

. not make anything other than
softdrihks.' Tt.has never tried

to; enter
:
toe. market for mixer-

drinks. -It is also a response
to -the existing effects of Euro-
pean overcapacity.
For the past .18 months

Coca-Cola and Pepsi-CoJa made
in some European countries,
notably West Germany and Bel-

gium, has been entering toe
UK at much lower prices than
the usual domestic prices.

. "This is toe result not only

of ovetc-capacity but, a generally

.higher ' efficiency . in. certain
- areas of canned-drink-making

on ' the Continent
.
compared

with the UK.
.

AG .Barr says retailers wbo
osce-pai-d about £4 a case -for

Pepsi-Cola saw the - price for

European-made Pepsi-Cola fall

to. about £2:50. The same story

was true for Coca-Cola.
'

•

Coca-Cola Export, a Coca-

.Cola; Comp.any subsidiary, has

been helping U.G. manufac-

turing - franchise - holders like

: Beechams, who have never had

"toe franchise for cans, to

weather,the storm by reducing

toe selling price.

- /So toe. , price
- of UK-made

Coke ahd 'Pepsi has- tended to

.611/ broadly / into . line with
“European prices, but at a cost

of severe erosion of profits.

’Coco-Cola Exports says it did

tois.to try to prevent heavy:
importation of Coca-Cola. It

denies claims^ by .some ipde--

pendent
1

makers that it, with

Pepa^^was detiberatdy foster-

ing a can-war jo shake up the

UK market, 'which absorbs

every year 850m cans of soft-

drinks, ’

.. .

Tlzer,. which sells to retailers

at about £3 a case, lias been hit

A,G. Barr, though, has taken

comfort from the relative price-

stability. for ' plastic-bottled

drinks- andr from toe tievelop-

toent of a hew, small 250 'milli-

litre- can for its product. It is

WIGGIN ALLOYS, toe Here-
ford subsidiary of toe Canadian
Xnoo metals group, which has
just announced a further 270
redundancies, has not been
fully employed for about 18
otontos.

The plant, which produces
nickel 4Uoy sheet, plate, pipes
and rods, has had long periods
of shOTt-tmre working - since
November 1980. Even after the
company made 200 workers
redundant last November, de-
partments have been working a
four-day week.. The latqrt job
cuts are an attempt to make
the operation, more viabieJ -

Wiggin’s biggest customer
has been the aerospace industry.
normally a profitable and
dependable market, the com-
pany said. But the depressed
state of aerospace with low
orders from airframe and aero-

James McDonald on why another 270 jobs have gone at the metals company

engine manufacturers, and the
working down of toe aerospace

side order book has been
responsible for this latest round
of redundancies.

The other main customers are

petrochemicals and general

engineering, tododing domestic

white goods makers of cookers,

hair dryers, electric heaters

and -immersion heaters. Orders

from these, sources have been
low since 1979.

Very high aerospace demand
through 1079 into 1980. from
such customers as Rolls-Royce,

shielded toe company from the

earlier general downturn from
other customers until these

orders themselves fell off

sharplv towards the end of

1980.
'

' There was a further sharp
drop in the aerospace engine
market in toe middle of last

year and Wiggin received few
new orders from aero-engine
makers in the second half of
last year. Some existing orders
were cancelled or scheduled for
later delivery and this situation
has continued this year.

In July last year, Wiggin
Alloys paid £2.4m for part of
the Laird Group's patent shaft
steel works plant at Wednese-
bury. West Midlands, and
spending another £1.6m (includ-
ing a £500,000 Department of
Industry grant) on refurbishing

the two primary and plate mills

The immediate object was
not to increase output of nickel

alloy sheet and plate, but to

strengthen the company's posi-

tion in the “ heavy ” end of the
European market The mills at

Hereford are capable only of

producing sheet and plate

widths of 14100 mm, and toe
mill at Wednesbury can torn
out up to twice this width.

Wednesbury will . allow
Wiggin access to the growing
market for this wider sheet and
plate which so far has been
satisfied mainly by French and
West German competitors.

But toe Wednesbuiy pur-
chase has been seen as a
medium- to long-term project.
Commissioning toe refurbished
plant is coming along success-

fully tbe company says, but
only about 30 people are
employed there so far.

Through not recruiting nor
replacing people the workforce
has been reduced through
natural wastage from a peak
of nearly 3.000 to about 2,250

in the middle of last year. Last
November’s redundancies and
toose forecast last week will

bring the labour force down to
just over 1,700 by August but

the company is $tm toe largest

single employer in toe area,

followed by. Bulmer, the cider
maker:

The company said it could
see no substantial recovery this

year.

Wiggin is a major operating

unit of Inco Alloy Products,
part of the Canadian-based
Inco group. Another offshoot is

Daniel Doncaster and Sons,

which forges and machines
high-performance metal com-
ponents at sax British locations.

Inco Alloy Products’ net sales

last year fell 18 per cent to

$600m (£335m) and operating

earnings declined from $87m in

1980 to $22m last year. The
sharp decline in the value of

toe pound had an adverse

impact on earnings because,

while the British units, includ-

ing Wiggin, operated profitably

in sterling terms, their com-
bined results showed a small

operating loss when translated

into U.S. .dollars.

Wiggin’s sales showed a sharp
decline in dollar terms of 30

per cent from $201m in 29S0
to $I41m last year. Its con-

tribution to Inco AUoy Products
sales lost year was down to
23.5 per cent from a 27.5 per
cent contribution in 19S0.

Receivers stop De Lorean production I Butter council hits back on advertising
PRODUCTION at toe ailing

De Lorean car plant in Northern
Ireland ended yesterday on toe
Receiver’s ' instructions, and
1,300 workers will be made
redundant.
For toe time being: 200 staff

remain. Today, slightly more
than three ' months after the
company went into receiver-

ship, the man appointed by toe
government to try to save it.

Sir Kenneth Cork, flies to

America- to meet its founder, Mr
John.De Lorean.

• He will try to find out whether

Mr De Lorean has found uew
financial backers to keep the

Dunmurry plant open.
Since it went into receiver-

ship Sir Kenneth and Mr Paul
Shewell, his partner, have heard
successive reports from Mr De
Lorean that he has found toe
millions needed to save - toe
sports car firm.

They have negotiated un-
successfully with several

potential independent bidders.
This week toe receivers will

have talks with a British -con-

sortium, so far unnamed, which

has shown interest in re-

financing De Lorean production.
Little is known about toe

consortium, except that it is

not toe group of De Lorean
creditors who voiced interest in

a takeover.

Workers losing jobs today
join 1,100 made redundant in

February just before toe
Receiver was called in. Un-
employment in Ulster is near
20 per cent

Last Wednesday De Lorean
workers stormed the factory
after a mass meeting

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE Butter Information Coun-
cil has attacked the code of
advertising practice for
criticisms which it made about
a council campaign in 1981.
The council emphasised in

toe campaign what it believed
were the main differences
betwen butter and margarine.

-Its approach was criticised by
the CAP committee after a com.
plaint from Unilever, the UK’s
largest margarine manufac-
turer.

A spokesman for toe butter

council commented: “ Twenty
years of margarine propaganda
has had the effect of creating
in people's minds a view of
margarine which is not in con-
formity with toe facts. In our
view this more than justified
the way the facts were put over
in this campaign.”
He said the council would

continue its campaign “ Your
right to know” because it was
important that consumers knew
what they were eating. The
degree of misunderstanding

about the qualities of both
products demanded that toe
comparative facts were pre-

sented in a way which would
enable toem to be understood.

The campaign would con-

tinue to point out that mar-
garine has the same calories as

butter, that margarine was a

synthetic product, that its main

ingredient was fish oil and that

many margarines were high in

cholesterol, some containing

more than butter.

NEC: A leading step towards

an information technology

One of a series of interviews by
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase
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£ rC&C’ for Greater
Humanisation ‘ ^

Dr. Koji Kobayasbi, Chairman of toe

Board and Chief Executive Officer of Nip-

pon Electric Co., Ltd., known as,NEC, is a

man in love* with the future. These days

when he speaks to an audience,' he talks

about’ C&C’ which is now widely known as

information technology.

'C&C stands for the true integration of

computers and communications which tins

company is certain will accelerate within

toe next two decades, after tbe two-fields

developed in relative isolation from each

other since toe 1950’s. NEC developed its

unique r C&C’ idea many years ago and

has since elaborated on its possibilities.'

•

-A convergence of computers-, and
communications technology would lead.

Dr. . Kobayashi believes, "to an entirely

new dimension of applications, and its

sound development will have a great and

beneficial impact upon society.”

Dr. Kobayasln’s original concept of

'C&C has as a basis toe fact that com-

puters are developing towards greater

systematization, while communications

are developing towards greater digital-

ization, both of which trends could .be

directed toward enhanced integration.

This is what he calls the developments

'C&C technology. Bat the technological

developments must be accompanied by a

greater humanisation of tbe whole opera*

tion, through improving the interface be-

tween man and machine, increasing the

intelligence of machines and systems and

organizing a greater human effort to get

closer tothe machines.

This will mean tbe faster development

of verbal input and output, image -proc-

essing, diagram processing, word proc-

essing, very high level languages,' and

pattern recognition technology.

Ail this will help man to meet toe-

machine, hot at the machine level there

will also be rapid development of spe-

cialised units for data, base, high level

languages and ultra high speed machines.

Tbe coming decade should see 'C&C’ ap-

proaching much nearer to the level of

human faculties.

“We can then expect human beings to

be abie to devote their energies to more
creative, more intellectual undertak-

ings,” asserted Dr. Kobayashi.
r

£ Intellectual

Merchandise. ^
NEC has identified the dements of the

human factor that needs now to be in-

corporated to a much greater extent, in-

cluding, in Dr. Kobayashi’s words, “phi-

losophy, ideology, emotion, individual be-

havioural criteria apparent in human
character, group culture and traditions

and biological considerations.” .

Just as computers and communications
will merge, so will there be a unified

structure of software and hardware,

“through the incoipcration of software as

an intelligent factor into the VLSI’.s them-

selves.”

The 1990’s should thus become an age

“in which software win. be treated as

intellectual merchandise.” -

NEC is already modernising its soft-

ware production by putting sophisticated

electronic tools in its software plants and
thus raising productivity.

*

The company is also very active in soft-

ware quality control. It is noteworthy that

toe activity for software quality improve-

ment at NEC is carried out by a small

group.

Groups of between four and ten people

are organized depending on the workload.

These groups aim not merely to seek out

toe immediate causes of problems, but to

trace them back to their true roots, which

thecompany tries toeliminate. The groups

alsoseek tomakesuggestionsfor improve-

ments— often covering aspects of the en-

vironment.

“Software,” toe Chairman asserts,

“must acquire citizenship as a complete

industrial product When tins is realised it

will heighten greatly the morale of soft-

ware workers.”

Multiple Capabilities

Computer technology is moving away
from centralised processing, which was
emphasised so heavily in toe 1970’s, to-

wards distributed processing adapted to

the needs of the users — and ultimately

towards the age of man-machine blended

systems.

NEC’s early success in following this

trend is evident in toe development of

DINA (Distributed Information-Process-

. ing Network Architecture), Implemented

in 1976, which is flexible in modification

and also expansible in terms of- function,

performance and area of coverage. .

NEC has a full range of computers from
large main frames through office com-
puters to personal computers. NEC’s
system 1000 is tbe largest computer now
available in tbe world, and tbe PC&OQO is

the best spiling personal computer in

Japan.

Another brick in the wall winch NEC is

building is its speech recognition tech-

nology, which serves to reinforce ‘C&C’

and is a proud achievement that is ahead
of competitors.

NEC was the first company in the world

to produce an all-transistorised computer,

in 1959. In telecommunications, it has sup-

plied more than half of the world’s com-
mercial satellite communications earth

stations, and is a leading supplier of digital

switching systems for overseas markets.

Further, the world's first commercial
optical fibre communications system was
supplied by NEC. The company is not only

the top manufacturer of communications
equipment in Japan, but holds the largest

share in the Japanese semiconductor mar-
ket and is third in the Japanese computer
market

Even on a worldwide basis, NEC ranks

sixth in telecommunications sales. And in

semiconductors, it ranks second after

Texas Instruments of toe UJS.

Communications, computers and
microelectronics are tbe three major
foundations of information technology.

NEC is truly in an ideal position because

it is extremely well balanced both in re-

gard to technology and business struc-

ture.

Taking advantage of these rich assets of

information technology, NEC has already

created a variety of unique systems and

applications which include a video-tele-

conferencing system and integrated sys-

tems of voice, data and image processing

for many fields of industry.

A World Citizen

Dr. Kobayashi undertook the challenge

over thirty years ago to establish a pres-

ence overseas. Currently, NEC boasts

business footholds in 138 countries.

NEC’s long standing policy of positive

expansion into overseas markets' is based

on toe judgment that the company should

manufacture its products in local,

markets, as near as possihle to cus-

tomers.

Dr. Koji Kobayashi
Chairman of theBoard

and ChiefExecutive Officer

NEC is active throughout tbe world and
now has 35 subsidiaries, (including 18
plants), and a total of 16,000 employees in

overseas locations. The company estab-

lished a joint venture in Taiwan as far

back as 1958. This was followed by manu-
facturing investments in BrazQ, Mexico,
Australia, Malaysia and Singapore, as
well as in Dallas, Washington DC and
Silicon Valley.

Ireland gained the distinction of hosting

NEC’s first venture in Europe — a semi-

conductor factory near Dublin, which was
started in 1976. The aim here was, of

course, to serve the EC market.

What also luredNEC were the Irish Gov-
ernment's incentive; tbe use of the English

language, which its employees could cope
with; and the high standard of labour.

Another expansion was called for and
the company looked ' to

,
Scotland,

where NEC Semiconductors UK was
launched at the beginning of last year.

The Scottish plant will pre-process the

products on a more capital — and tech-

nology — intensive basis.

Production of 64K RAMs (which can
store about 64,000 binary digits) from this

Scottish factory will begin later this year
for distribution in the UJC. and export to

other EC countries.

64K RAMs, which are currently the

company’s most advanced LSI in produc-

tion are indeed a key technology for tbe

'C&C' concept. Much of current innova-

tion in communications, computers and
all other areas of electronics is based on
the use of microelectronics.

NEC’s technology cooperation with the

U.K. on these microelectronic devices

may lead to rapid advances in informa-

tion technology innovation.

'

SEC
Nippon Electric Co., Ltd.

33-l,ShibaGochome,
Mlnato-ku, Tokyo 108, Japan

Tel; (03)454-1111

NEC Telecommunications Europe Co., Ltd.

NEC House, 164/166 Drummond Street,

London NW1 3HP, U.K.

Tel; (01)388-6100
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WETTERN ELECTRIC LTD.

CABLE JOINT ENCAPSULATION LV/MV SYSTEM
-will ensure continued reBattlltt underewrane senik»condltlot&

7fe5ted ra demanding criteria cftiated by the EteXi leftyO^uncH and Cable __
Manufacturers spedflQtion,thewetiern aECTRic CABiEJOwreflCAPSUiAnoN

LV/MV SYSTBil is specSfled hv local authorities, putac utIBtfes and contractors

becaiBeofcflstlnctadVcBTtagesoverothermeihodsofcaWeJoInthB-

A full range of kits are avaiiaWe covering; senftcertenflce, malns/serwKK,and

malns/hreech Joint configurations.

•Impact resistant

•compound sta&ffltyat extremesoftemperature,

•apple compound Infection.No mixing required.

•safe and nonhazardous.
•indefinite storage life.

•Joint can be re-entered to Increase service cable
connections

• Economical unit and labour cost
• immediate bactefflL

• Technical liaison back-up service.

Fortechnicalinformationcontact

WETTERN ELECTRIC LTD.,
MARSH ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WVLESTelephone: Rhyl 31603-TeleX:61586

The bonds indicated above for redemption will expire and be made' payable as from -July 1st. 1982, in U5JS
for the entire nominal capital plus interests accrued up to that date. They must be presented for redemption
with all coupons expiring after July 1st 1982, at the following Institutes:

BANCO W ROMA

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
5- G. WARBURG A CO. LIMITED

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SJL, LUXEMBOURG

.
(former BANQUE LAMBERT SJL LUXEMBOURG)

^BANCOMROMA

Recovery forecast later this year
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE world's economy is starting

to emerge from recession and
recovery should get under way
fay the second half of this year,

according to the London Busi-

ness School in its latest Econo-

mic Outlook, polished today.

The business school -is expect-

ing growth of a little over 3.5

per cent a year in 1983 and 1984

folkwing a general
_
easing of

tight monetary policies." It ex-

pects world consumer price

inflation to be brought down to

'-just under 6-5 per cent during

the nest two years before rising

in 1985 to a little below 7 per

cent

The forecasters say the recent

recession was caused at_ first by
the rise in oil prices in 1979.

As recovery seemed imder way
in 1981, a second dftr in activity

occurred, reaching a trough at

the turn of this year. This was
a result of tight money policies,

particularly in the UiS.

They comment: “The renewed
attack on inflation has . . . been
successful 3t«t inflation is now
well in single figures and
falling.”

The Outlook, whose authors

are Dr Geoffrey Dicks and Dr
Bill Robinson, say the world’s

industrial production is esti-

mated to have fallen by about

2 per cent is the last three

months of 1981 and the first

three months of this year. Total

output is estimated o be down
by about 1 per cent in the'

period. .

Also published. today is a

highly optimistic .
forecast for

the UK economy by the

strongly monetarist Liverpool

University . Macsroeeonomks
Group under Professor Patrick

‘ Minfnrd.

The group has -maintained its

optimism in spite -.of the fact

that its forecast-for a fail in

gross domestic product last year

(1981) was less than half the
figure suggested by the most
recent official estimates.

However, because of the back-

log created by last year's civil

servants’ strike, figures for only

two of the three measures of

GDP have been published. These
are the statistics of .total national

output and <of national income,
which- -should In theory be

.

equal.

Ouput is officially estimated

to have fallen by 3 per cent com-
pared with a fail of 2.7 per cent

for income. The third measure.

Warning of bankruptcy

threat to travel agents
by james McDonald

BANKRUPTCY iff threatening home, according to a survey by

some travel companies, particu- the English Tourist Board. -

n finsider international
Soctftfi Anonym*—SMg* Soda! i Luxembourg

25 B Boulevard Royal

It C. Luxembourg n-B 7156

US$ DEBENTURE LOAN WITH A COUPON OF

7.75 PER CENT—1970/1985
Guaranteed by F1NS1DER

FINSJDER INTERNATIONAL having already, acquired under the Terms of the Loan 362 bonds of a face value

of $1,000 on the market. Banco di Roma, in its capadty as Paying Agent, in accordance with the Sinking Fund
Scheme, has drawn lots—on the issuer’s behalf~-for the remaining 1,238 bonds necessary to complete the
thirteenth redemption instalment due on July I, 1982.

The draw was on 13th May. 1982, in the presence of a solicitor and representatives from the Issuing Company
and the Guarantor.

BONDS DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION JULY lit, 1982

operators, Mr Richard Gapper.
managing director of Pickford

Travel, one of Britain’s biggest

travel groups, warned yester-.

day. .

He said holiday prices were
continuing to fall despite a
weaker pound. Travel agents
were earning less commission
and tour operators were heing
forced to introduce discounts
to sell off excess holiday space.

Mr Gapper said a recent sur-

vey through Pickford’s 190
brunches had shown a. drop of
more than 20 per emit com-
pared to last year in average
prices for summer holidays to
about £170 a head. ‘Holiday-
makers were making cheapness
their main consideration.

Travel companies were being
caught between rising costs and
rapidly falling prices as they
cut margins in an attempt to
fill aircraft seats and -hotel beds.

:
Smaller High Street agencies
were earning less commission-
than a year ago.
Tour operators specialising, in

areas which were nncompett-
tively priced, such as the more
expensive Mediterranean desti-
nations or North America,
would be worst hit
About 35 per cent of adults

have derided this year not to
take a main summer holiday of

four or more nights away from

1982, was carried out just before

Easter and showed that 58 per

cent intended to take a mam
holiday this. year. It was the

lowest figure sines 1977 and. 4
percentage points lower than

last year.
' The figure of 35 per cent for

those who were definitely not

intending a holiday compared,

with 29 per cent In 1981 and
was. the highest for 10 years.

.Reduced intentions to take a

holiday occurred in all social

groups, with more than half the

unskilled hr manual group de-

ciding not to take a main holi-

day, and regional figures show-
ing this trend to be most
marked within' the northern,
and Midlands industrial popula-
tion.

In the AB (managerial and
professional) group, the survey
showed a marked fall of 7 per-

centage points to 74 per cent
intending to take a holiday,

: with, the unskilled manual and
pensioners’ group dedining by 4
percentage points- to 40 per-

cent
.For those taking a holiday,

55 per cent will .holiday in

Britain, but 48 per cent of this
figure had not booked their

holidays by Easter.

Holiday
. .

Intentions 1982,

English Tourist Board, 4,

Grosvenor Gardens, London,
SW1, £3.50.

Call for fewer holidays
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ABOLITION OF several UK ‘

bank holidays is being urged
by the Institute of Directors.

It wants the- Government to
conduct a full review of (he
existing bank holiday breaks,
which it says are arranged
to suit the financial institu-

tions bnt create a major bur-
den for industry and com-
merce.
A survey of company direc-

tors has found them strongly
critical of the number of holi-

days taken. with 88 per cent
of them condemning the May
Day holiday introduced by
the Labour Government In
1978.
More than 60 per cent of

those surveyed voted against
retaining the spring bank holi-

day and the August bank holi-

day. There was /overwhelm-
ing support " for keeping

' Christmas and Easter out of
the eight annual .public holi-

days. \
Some of those surveyed

' suggested holidays should be
amnlagamated • to reduce
interrupted working weeks
and other called for an end
to compensation' for holi-

days which coincided with
. weekends. .

The institute skys it is to

press ahead with its campaign
to permit employers to nego-
tiate all holiday entitlements
directly with *. staff, so
absolving them .-from the
problems of a system designed
to satisfy the financial sector.

Householders told to avoid
‘cut-price cowboys’
BY WEfMM COCHRANE

PEOPLE wanting to improve or
repair their homes should avoid
the black economy and go to

reputable builders .for the
work. Mr Malcolm Fordy, presi-

dent of the National Federation
of Budding Trade Employers,
said at the weekend.

41 Cut-price cowboys ” seduce
the public by low prices and
cash in hand payments, be said
at the annual meeting of the
federation’s South-Western
region.

“They can do this because,
in all too many instances, they
turn a Wind eye to the taxation
and other statutory and indus-
trial obligations, in fields like
training and safety.”

'

The Government has
allocated extra finance in the
Budget for home improvement
and repair grants by local

aulhorities. They are for older
houses lacking basic amenities
like baths, toilets or wash-
basins, or for' major -repairs.
Grants, mast be taken up by
December 3L

Schools plea from CBI

Rome, 13 May, 1982 Paying Agent

WEST COUNTRY members of
the Confederation of British
Industry are being urged to

in touch with modern
teaching standards so that they
can help cumculums match the
changing needs of the. 1980s.

“The time has come to ensure
educational establishments and

examiners are folly-aware of

the. needs of employers,” .5ays
Mr Les; .Gardiner, a. leading
Bristol businessman.
In the past six months, he

reports, he has found just, one
^untrained” girl

,
school-leaver

suitable for 860-a-week secre-

tarial jobs offered by. his com-
pany.;

THE WORLD ECONOMY
LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL

FORECAST

Annual % change
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that of national expenditure, is

still missing.

The Liverpool group, which
forecast a decline of only LS
per cent in GDP (as an average

of the three measures), says .it

is «tni premature to make state-

ments about what happened last

year. It is continuing to fore-

cast growth of 2.5 per cent this

year from its optimistic “base-
- line ” for last year and it expects
growth of more than 4.5 per
cent a year for 1983 and 1984.

infla tion is predicted to fall to

an annual rate of around 435
per cent between 1983 and 1985.

Adult unemployment is

. expected to rise to a peris this

year with an average of 2Bm
but to decline thereafter to 2.1m

;

by 19S5> but the group does not

foresee a reduction in ^un-

employment to below 2m before

:

the end of the decade. . ....
.

j

The Liverpool group^has con-
j

sistently been among the most

optimistic forecasters. In the

first five years of this decade

(1980-1985), for example, it;

expects UK- output to grow, at

an average annual rate ~o£ -2.7

per emit, while the ’.London

Business School is predicting

growth rates which average only

about 1 per cent a year.

The business school believes it

will be 1984 before economic

activity recovers to the level

readied in 1979 (the last peak)

but the Liverpool group believes

the 1979 level will be passed

early next year, with average

outpat for 1983 3 per cent higher

than it was in 1979.

Economic Outlook J981-1995,

Vol € No 8. London Business

School Subscription Department,
•’Gower House, Croft Road, Aider-

shot, Hampshire.
Quarterly Economic Bulletin.

Department of Economics and
Business Studies, Ltoerpool

University.

demand up
By Maurice Swuebon

DEMAND ‘ for packaging
materials is expeeted to rise

by 5 per cent in Britain this

year, after at fall of SS per
cent in 198L : But part of the

increase t^fll benefit overseas

suppliers, at the expense of
domestic producers, says a
report ou£ today. >
Imports are stfil ‘‘a niajor

^threat" to UK’ nuRrafoetarers

-of - case materials, flexible

packaging and cartons, and
domestic ontpxrt may : there-

fore rise by only 4 instead of

5 per cent, says a review of

the UK paper and packaging,

industries by stockbrokers
Phillips & Drew. -

The industry Is also

expected to- increase prices by
about .7 per cent but, as that

will not exceed the. increase

in raw material prices, there

will- be no improvement in

profitability. -

The paper and board mar-
ket. says the report, is likely

to expand by 4 per cent, with
' a simDar lncrease In domestic
outpat. Last year, about 13

per cent of domestic, capacity

was unused and UK produc-

tion fell by a farther U per
cent.

Mr Fordy said that the
NFBTE has a wide-ranging code
of conduct He advised people
thinking of applying for a home
improvement loan and employ-
ing a builder to contact one of
its membtos, - : -..

.
..

Builders should be given a
detailed written description of
the work “required and be asked
to provide a detailed estimate
in -writing. The method and
timing of payments should be
agreed in advance;

Householders should also
check their insurance liabilities,

said Mr Fordy, mid try to avoid
changing their - minds .while
work is

.
being carried . but,

because variations
,
could be

very expensive.

Mr Fordy described the “ cow-
boys” as.” a cancerous growth
on -the body of oar industry:”

A substantial amount of work
which should be carried out by
bona fide builders was being
swallowed up. in. this sector of
the black economy, be said.

OOMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
mm.

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT .

RAWMATERIALFOR STRUCTURALSTEELWORK
INVITATION TO BID

No. CA-007 \

CVRD-COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE, WHJL PURCHASE
APPROXIMATELY ll.OO&MTOFRAW MATERIALFOR .

; :

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK THROUGH INTERNATIONAL „

COMPETITIVE BIDDING.

CVRD is applying for.a loan from the International Bank ofReconstruc-
tion and Development (World Bank), towards the cost of Carajas Iron

'

Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible,

payments under the contract for which this invitation to.bid is issued’
Participation in this bid is limited to suppliers established in all mem-
ber countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and Switzerland.

The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the bidding
documents will be available upon written request to the purchasing ;..

:
:

Gereneia Genii de Suprtmento DA.... :;VV-"'*:?/'

Superintendenda de Implantacao do
.

’ y .
....

Projeto Carajas - Gisuk/Suear : - -

c/o International de Bngenharia SAu .

Ayenida Presidente Wilson, 231 -18 Andar

. Cep 20030 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ Brazil

Telex; (021) 33368. :
-

Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address, until
'

August 4, 1982, at 2.00 pjn., Rio de Janeiro time.
Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid bond for the amount of .

U.S.$400,000 or the equivalent in other currencies. Bid for partial .'

quantities shall be accompanied by bid bond for proportional amount

Rio de Janeiro, June 1, 1982.

General Procurement Management, -

Implantation Superintendence
Carajas Ore Project - Gisuk/Sucar.

19M • 1

ccr

With tone-only ortone-and-voice *

paging services.'DigitalPagingSystems
'

havehelped Ifterafiy thousands of
companies to biggerbusmess. Nowwe
canhelpyou.

Our prices are highly competitive, with
manyadvantages overother companies too

Like thelatestpaging computerand •

multi-transmitter systemproviding blanket
coverage ofthe London.areaandbeyond. '.

Like immediate delivery, no waiting.
Youaren't tiedto a longterm contract'

And in the unlikely event ofone ofour
advancedpagers breakingdown, we'll

.

'

come toyouand replace it within 24 hours.
Ifyouwould like to discusshowyou

cansavemoney andbecomemore
'

efficientand competitive. please fillin
:

thecouponorring
7755

Tb: DigitalPagingSystems (UK) Ltd,
20th floor; StationHouse,Harrow Road,:
Wembley, MiddlesexHAS 6DE.

.Kf'

JC- -itt

Position

Name&Address

Xim

,

PAGING!



fc Dii*.^

lira.' .

^ aa.d Vk3

you
,

ll leave a lot of important clients behind.

So you’ll end up doing most of your business dial-

to-dial instead offace-to-face.

And you’ll also be part ofthe biggestcity centre

elopmentscheme in Europe.

With an Enterprise Zone, which offers you auto-

matic rate exemption for ten years, bigger and better

capital allowances, exemption from development land

tax, and a refreshing absence of red tape.

Soyou enjoytheadvantages ofadevelopmentarea

-withoutthe hassle ofcancelled trains,grounded planes,

and a phone bill to leaveyou speechless.

Don’t wring Buzby’s neck... ring 01-200 0200 and

askaboutthe London Docklands
* '

Development Corporation. In
LONDON DOCKLANDS DEVELOPIVe^

I YOU CAN MOVETOTHE MIDDLE OF LONDON?
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-i COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCK
\ V BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT
" TOWERS FOR TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

INVITATION TO BID (TWO-STAGE BIDDING)

No. CA- 009

CVKD-COMPANH1A VALE DO RIO DOCE, WHL PURCHASE (9)

SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS FOR TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

THROUGH “TWOSTAGE BIDDING ” THROUGH INTERNATIONAL

COMPETITIVE BIDDING.

CVRD is applying for a loan from_the Memational Bank of^Recon-

ndDevel
“ ~*f,VKU is applying xur. a juou u um- u» -—

—

- .

' sanction and Development (World Bank), towards ^e^stof Caracas

Iron Ore Project and intends .to apply the proceeds., of tins loan to

eligible payments under the contract for.which this invitation to ma is

Pardripalion in this bid is limited to suppliers established in all mem-
•

' ber countries of the World Bank, as well as .in Taiwan and Switzeitod.

• The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the bidding
"

• documents will be available upon, written request to the purchasing

manager, accompanied by a non-refundable payment of U.S.?150 tone

• hundred and fifty dollars) or the equivalent in other currencies, until

. June 25, 1982, at the following address:

Gerencia Geral de Sixprimento DA

Superintendenda de Impiaritacao do

Projeto Carajas - Gisuk/Siicar

c/o International de Engehharia S-A.

Avenida Presidente Wilson, 231 - 18 Andar

Cep 20030. - Bio de Janeiro - RJ Brazil

Telex: (021) 3336.8.

Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address, until

August 3, 1982, at 2.00 pm., Rio de Janeiro time. -

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid bond for.- the amount of

U.S.?75,000 (seventy-five thousand dollars). or the equivalent in other

currencies. .....

Rio de Janeiro, June i, 1982.

* - :

General Procurement- Management,

Implantation Siiperintendency,

Carajas Ore Project.- Gisuk/Sucar.

The qfiwcoetoaly. M*r 1*0

-i *
ft.

-

BRNK

US$500,000,000
MedhimTerm FadBy

"
:

“
• Lead Managed bj

1

:

TheBankirfTokyo,Ltd. '

.

ChaseManhanan Capital Markets Group
'

The Dai-khi Kangyo Bank, L«L
' *

'-j .. "S.

HptImersnteAsiaLtd.

Golf International Bank B.5.C. •

Manufacturers HanoverAsia limited

Mkfland Bank International

Moi^ GuarantyTrastCtfflipmiyofNwYork

Sanwa International FinanceLimited

Security Pacific Bank

’ .

' Bankers ThittGroup
' Crocker National Bank

; FirstQritago AsiaMerchant Bank Linrixed

The FnjrBank, Limned

The Industrial Bankof japan. Limited

Marine Midland Bank, NLA!
-- ’Jhe.Mrtstibishi Bank, Limned

Orion Royal Pacific Limited

Seanle-Firet National Bank
Sumitomo Finance (Asa) Limited

- Managed by

Arab Bank for Investmentand Fortigi Trade (ARBUT^.AbuDhahi
’

Irving TrustGompany
The National Commercial Bank(Saudi.Arabia)
Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Lsnaed

Wdls Fargo Asia Limited

Fkst National BoKon (Hong Kong) limited

Mdon Bat*. NLA.

. Phttbuigh Nadonal Bank

ThcTokai Bank, Limited

Provided by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Bankers Trust Company • The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. * Crocker National Bank

TheDai-khi Kangyo Bonk, Ltd.. Singapore Brandi • First Inrersare Bank of CaEfonua • The Fini National Bank of

Chicago • The Fuji Bank, Limited • Gulf International Bank ELS.C. • The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust 'Company • Marine Midland Bank, N.A. • Midland Finance (FLK.) Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limired • Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York The Royal Bank of Canada Croup
Sanwa International Finance limited • Scank-Fwt Asia Limned Security Pacific Bank' Sumitomo Finance (Asia)

limited • Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade (ARBIFT), Abu Dhabi • The Fast National Bank erf

-

Boston

Irving Trust Company• Mellon Bank, N.A. • Pittsburgh National Bank • The Saudi National Commercial Bank, OBU
Bahrain • Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Lumiod * TheTokai Bank, Limbed Wefts Fargo Asia Limited • BancOhio

National Bank European American Bank. • OU Stone Bank • U.B.A-F-, Seoul Branch • Girard Bank • Industrial

Nanonal Bank of RhDdcTMand •ICyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited • TheMitsui Bank, Limned • North Carolina

National Bank Takugjn International (Asia) Limited* The Bank of California, NA,« Citibank, NA. • Chy National

Bank of Detroit • Monti Trust Finance (Hons Kong) Limbed • Clydesdale Bank PLC • American Security Bank
Internationa! (Nassau), Lid. * Bank Bumtpuua Malaysia Bertad* Bank of Hawan • Bank of New England, N.A.
C.B. C. Intemaiicmal

.

Finance .[A®0 Limited Fifsi Cky National Bank of Houston • LB1 Finance (Hong Kong)
Limited • Rabobank Curaso N.V. • Union Bank, a memberorthe Standard Chartered Bank PLC • Unicm Planters

National Bank • Hartford National Bank and Trust Company • Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit • Marine

National Exchange Bank of Milwaukee • Marantic National Bank tit’ Dallas • Rainier National Bank

OxxxSsntedby

TheBank of Tokyo, Ltd.
Chase Manhattan Capital Markris Group
Midland Bank International

Orion Royal Pacific Limited

BT Aria limited

Maanfartin tisBnw Aria limited

Mown Guaranty TiustCompany ofNewYork
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Levi jeans

row flares again

insurance

How gentlemen came to blows
rr BUC SHORT

BY JdimONT MOteTON, TBXtttfi' CORRESPONDENT

fHE JEANS war between the

British clothing ' industry and

the' -U.S. giant Levi Strauss

over the use of a bttle.- tab

sewn into the seam- of a gar-

ment has flared again.

The Jeans Association, which

represents many British manu-
facturers, is to launch a poster

and advertising campaign to

'warn buyers That a tab '-must

not necessarily be associated

with ‘Levi Strauss.

The
.
slogan: “A pocket tab

does not always mean the gar-
ment is a TjevFs* jean”. -will

soon appear on boardings and
many - magazines,, .

particularly

those alined at young fashion-

conscious women buyers”
The conflict broke out in

February . when
-

' the Clothing
industry

, threatened ' action
against Levi Strauss' ifIf were
to pursue Its aim to register
as a tirade mark the coloured
tab. -one -edge of-which - is sewn
into a seam.
The little tab is widely used

by. manufacturers ., of - jeans,
especially in -trousers. It is

separate to the maker’s name,
known as the back yoke, which
is. stiched.- across the back- of a

pair of trousers.' - r

Levi Strauss - succeeded ' in

roistering/ the tab in five

colours as its trade mark as. far

back as 1872. It was not until

the company - sought to extend

registration to tabs sewn into
' the seam or flap of any pocket

on any garment that the. rest

jtrf jhe industry bridled,

-
' Levi Strauss has had a long
battle with infringers of its

trade : marks'- and has fought

them
1

in the coarts- wherever

possible.

In an attempt to disarm the

.growing criticism, it later stated

that its application to make a
trade mark of the flap had been

made “ur the' spirit of fair com-
petition.”

.This, has not pacified
-

. the
Jeans Association. Its members
win ‘’have “nothing whatever to
do with the makers of Levi's

” jeans or the company tif Levi
Strauss.

‘'While recognising that Levi
Strauss is, without doubt the
originator- of denim; -work-wear
and overalls, the Jeans Associa-
tion, does not consider the com-

. pany to- be innovators in
fashion terms.”

Textile Institute head
BY OUR TEXTILE CORRESPONDENT

DR JOHN' MCPHEE, deputy
managing director of the
Internationa] Wool, -Secre-
tariat, has been elected presi-

dent-elect of the Textile Insti-

tute.- He wOl-take up the post
next year for a two-year term.
The Textile Institute, the

international professional as-

sociation for. the industry,
was founded in 1910 to bring
together aH sections of...the
Industry. It "is based in Man-
chester and has 10,000 Indi-

vidual' as well as company

members
;
in -95 countries.

-
: fir McPhee, -an Australian,
studied - at Melbourne -and
Oxford before joining Ans-

- tralia's. Commonwealth Seien-
- tifle and-Industrial Research
. Organisation for 13 years: He
went to theTWS hi 1966 and

- became its deputy managing
director in 1973. .

.- . In 1971 the Textile Instf-

.
tute awarded .Dr McPhee the
Warner Memorial Medal for
his contributions to textile
research.

: A BATTLE of words broke out

j
last week over the role of life

| companies is marketing tax

: avoidance schemes! Mr .
Mark

\ -Weinberg,- chief executive of

iBamhxo Life, attacked com-

i ponies '-offering ’ artificialiy-

designed Kfe contracts- and Mr

Rail® -Sepefc chief executive of

Albany- Tjfe, defended such

-actions. • . • -
'

These puWic outbursts tix^

|-flie UK life assurance .Industiy

somewhat % surprise. Up to

now, it has been the tradition

that life company -executives,

.in true gentlemanly, fashion, do

['not publicly’ comment on, let
l

’aIone criticise, ihe actions of

their rivals no- matter how un-

fair they consider- the com-

[
petition.

But 'this“problem has' been
festering for over a decade. It

relates to the differing attitudes

of life companies towards the

generous concessions conferred

on their Industry by the present

tax ’.laws.

-

The- -traditional - companies,

members of the Life Officers

Association, or the Associated

Scottish Life Offices, have
always' considered that ' these

concessions should be used

responsibly/ in the design and
marketing of life assurance

contracts:
' ' ‘ '

• The associations have regu-

lar informal meetings with

-Inland Revenue officials and
consequently understand
revenue attitudes to tax 'avoid-

ance.'

The .hewer life companies
believe in extracting . the

maximum benefit from - these

concessions. ' Their product

Rush for sites on London
docks enterprise zone
BY MICHAEL CASSHi.'PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE .' LONDON Docklands
Development Corporation - has
received 15 bids for the first

three sites to be made available
in the Isle- of Doga enterprise
zone.
The sites comprise. 13 acres of

land fpr mixed development.and .

the nffers received .range from *

£70.000 to £170,000* an acre,

The enterprise zone, officially

.

opened last week by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor,

,
is eon-

trolled by the development cor-

.

poration, which owns the sites

being made available. They
were placed on the market- last

month by Healey & Baker, the
estate agent
Bids have come from develop-

ment companies and -building

contractors, including -Wimpey,
Cdhran Roche* Taylor Woodrow,
Falkns Estates and A. Roberts
Property Developments. A
decision on the bidiis-expected
later this- month.' * ....

The rcorppration. is also con-
rid6ring

,

s
nffers fer.l? acres"of

land for those companies wish-
ing. to build

-

their own premises.
More than- 200 enquiries have
been received in the past.mbnth.

. Negotiations are .under way
with 14 companies wishing to
take,from half-acre sites to- four
acres. -The land will yield abpizt
264,000 sq ft of .space and it is

expected thaf the development
activity alone- will provide more
than 600 jobs.

Computer to speed EEC
invitations to tender ; .

by James McDonald
;

IN. A. MOVE to .assist British

exports in the EEC, the London
Chamber of; Commerce. : and
Industiy has- installed a -com- :

puter-faased information system,
unique to the UK,

;
which will

provide its members with details

of contracts within -hours of
their announcement. .

The- Europort system will

provide. the full text of. each
invitation to lender as they are
-announced each day, allowing

UK .executives., id: get the
essential details of EEC public
supply , contracts at the .same'

time, or even before, - their

Continental 'rivals.
. .
This, - says

the chamber, will remove delays
which

.
could result in export

orders being.lost
.

Thh chamber points out that
last week alone more than B0'

invitations to tedder
1

. were
announced Rr products rang-

ing' from hospital theatre -equip-
menf fbr Belgium -- to / snow
chains fer Germaay.

- Invitations to tender are pub-
lished in' the supplement to the
EEC's Official Journal, Which is

posted from Luxembourg; It

can take a ' week to reach "UK
subscribers, often 'arriving too
late, -the chamber Suggests, for
British -executives to -make
effective bids ' for contracts

-' worth a- minimum of '£110,000

each. ' -' 1
-v.

' Europort—Sponsored ' by the:
Department of Industry and 'de-

veloped by NVA ^Consultants

—

1

will transmit a facsimile of each 1

morning’s supplement to'NVA’s
headquarters In London, where
the invitations to tender will be
put in the viewdata’s -system.
The program* will sort the supl
lement into categories chosen
for easy retrieval

designers know exactly how far

they can go within the law.

Contracts are always submitted
to tak counsel- for opinion. Not

-surprisingly, these companies

do not belong to .the LOA,

neither do they seem to have

much contact with the revenue.

Mr Weinberg made his out-

burst' when the problem came

to - a head recently i^er a

marketing of secondhand life

bonds. Such bonds neatly illus-

trate hbw schemes can be

designed fer maximum-
:

dax

-advantage.

.

If a life bond Is bought direct

Jjy an investor from the life

.’company the .investor is subject

- to higher rate tax on the. profit

when he cashes id' Ms bond.

The life company has already

paid the equivalent of bask;

-rate tax .

'
•

-- But if the investor buys the

bond -from a third person then

•that bond is taxed as an asset

- like buying secondhand
furniture — and not as a -life

policy. "Thus' it is subject to

capital gains tax on capital

profits, not higher rate tax.

But life companies go even
further.by offering interest free

loans on the policy. The posi-

tion is complicated, but the net

result is that the investor who
would normally pay. higher rate

tax pays virtually nothing.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Chancellor, attacked tax avoid-

ance Schemes in this year’s

budget But' he completely

ignored those marketeer by lire

companies and the. Finance. Bill

does not repair this ommission.
- Consequently life companies
marketing secondhand bonds
openly consider the revenue has
given its. tacit approval. Sales

of such bonds are now soaring

and the traditional companies

are= -complaining, at : least in

private, that they are losing

out to non-LOA compandes.

Hambro Life is a new com-
pany that Joined the'establish-

ment.a few.years .ago. and .has

. come . under considerable

pressure from Jife . intennedi-

aries fer tax planners who offer

secondhand bonds.

But. Mr ’Weinberg: last, we*
stated categorically that -his

company would not offering

. such- bonds.

His 'theme was -that w&at.the
revenue gives^ihe revenue can

take? away.” He warned those

companies ~selling §ucfe: hoods

that they risk - the forfeiting of

tax concessions- by the whole
industry '

if They continue to

flaunt the revenue,

But -he- also criticised the
revenue for allowing ibis- situa-

tion - to develop, Hambro Life
had also taken Counsel's opinion
and this differed from -the

opinions,received by other life

companies.
: Mr Sepei summed - up the
attitude :of life companies
marketing secondhand bonds.

He felt they were operating

entirely within the- law and this

had been -backed by various

counsels opinions. These -life

companies were fully prepared

to disdose -. details of the
schemes to the revenue, if -the

revenue bothered to ask than.
- The LOA, as usual, is main-
taining- a strict silence. But
informatiou from certain .tradi-

tional life companies -indicates

that both the LOA and 'the

revenue are unhappy with the

present situation.
' However, it would appear
that the revenue will take

action eventually.

This situation is dearly un-

satisfactory for the long term
interests of investors and- the

life insurance fedurtry. There
needs to he a dear statement at

intention from' the revenue as

soon as possible^

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

No. CA-011

TRACK SCREWS

CVRD-COMPANHIA
=

VAIE DO WD DOCE, "WILL PURCHASE

4,040>WTRACK.SCTBWS,raROtjGH INTERNAinONAL

i .COMPETITIVE BIDDING. : . .

CVRD is applying for a loan from the International Bank of Reconstruc-
tion and Development (World Bank) , towards the cost of Carajas Iron
Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible
payments under the contract for which this invitation to bid is issued.
Participation in this bid is limited to suppliers established in all mem-
ber countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and Switzerland.
The instructions, specifications and forms whicli^ comprise the bidding
documents will be available upon written request to the purchasing
manager, accompanied by a non-refundable payment of U.S.$100 (one
hundred dollars) or the equivalent in other currencies, until June 25,
1982, at the following address:

Companhia Vale do Rto
:

Doce - CVRD
Superintendencia de Compras e Material

SUMAT
Rut Santa Luria, 651 > 31 Andar ;

Cep 20030 - Rio de Janeiro.- BrazO

Telex: (021) 23205, (021) 21975 • .

Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address, until
August 5, 1982, at 2.00 p.m., Rio de Janeiro time.
Each bid shall accompanied by a bid bond for the amount of U.S.$80,000
(eighty thousand dollars) or the equivalent in other currencies.

Rio de Janeiro, June 1, 1982.

Purchases and Material Superintendency

,

SUMAT.

L
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Fay vote by

nurses

expected to

be close

By to* Dawnay, Labour Staaft

IRE Royal CoHege of
Nursing, (he . largest ' nurses’;
.mi®% .to tegtm , counting

- ballot papers an the Govem-
5 :

6.4 per cent pay offer
- amid indicatius that the vote
corfd go either way.

Senior officials suggested
early last month that the
nurses, were likely reluctantly

- to accept the offer, whh* has
ton thrown out hy other

- ;NHS unions in favour of a 12
•o per-cent daim.-

..

: ®nt correspondence

;
recetved hy the union,: which
has 196,600 members, -and a
ftaHot response of more than
.50-’ per. cent,: is leading some

- officials to- believe that the
Governments offer could be
rejected when the vote is

announced on Friday.

- Though the college is con-
stitutionally .. . tairred from
ordering iudutfrial action, a
rejection would be a psy-
chological boost for other

- )NBS- mdons which- are con-
ducting- W-a r ‘ campaign of

: selective strikes, • work to
rules and 24-hour stoppages.
A key group of Yorkshire

miners have.: .rejected a call
from Hr Arthur Scargfll, the
union’s national president, to
support the health workers’
dispute.

.
The; coalfields’ 66,006. men

have been urged by'.fluff.area
council to bring the. mines to
a standstill on -June Sr But
colliery- winders- at Barnsley,
who operate the pit cages,
have decided not to back their
leaders.

TUC criticises cable TV inquiry
BY JASON CRISP

THE TUC has strongly critic-
ised the way in which the
Government is considering the
massive expansion of cable
television in the UK. It says
the Government is failing to
look at the wider implications

of cable TV. in Britain and is

trying to move too quiefcjy.
- Following a report on cable
systems by.-ihe Prime Minister's
Information - Technology
Advisory Panel (ITAP), the
Government set tij> an inquiry
under Lord Hunt .of Tanworth
to look at the Implications for
broadcasting of the expansion
of cable. The inquiry has until

the end of September to report
In a preliminary statement

on cable, sent to Lord Hunt, the
TUC

.
questions the , limitations

of the inquiry. It asks why the

inquiry is not looking at the
s forimplications for employment,

finance, the public sector and
society as a whole.
The ITAP report is criticised

for -being too narrow and
having drawn on the views of

. only, a limited number of com-
panies and public bodies.' “Why
did ITAP feel able to proceed
to its conelusions, wffhout the
opinions of consumer groups
winch, have views on the mas-

- give expansion of the services

cable offers, of the TUC and
unions which represent the
employees who would ’instal

and operate cable systems, and
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission, whose views axe
needed on the manpower train-

ing and education -issues for the
. labour market?” it asked.

The TUC backs the view.

—

already .put strongly by British

Telecom and the . Post Office

Engineering Union — that BT
should' be heavily involved with

the installation of cable.

It argues that BT already

operates one national communi-
cations.-.network with rights of
way and skilled staff. BT also

leads In optical-fibre tech-

nology, : which, the TUC
believes,- will. .be the core tech-

nology in any modem cable

system.

The TUC: strongly favours

regulation of cable broadcast-

ing by a public authority.

Because providers of pro-

grammes. would be. likely to

have local monopolies, it points

our. “.Without a form, of regu-

lation, the providers are likely

to sacrifice programme quality

to the needs of maximising

audiences and revenue."

The submission recommends
that BT should provide and own
the cables, which it would lease

to a regulatory authority. Re-

newable franchises would be
issued by that authority to pro-

gramme providers, along the

lines of those in independent
television and radio.

It says cable TV should meet
the same, obligations as broad-
cast services on content,
quality, balance and range of
subject, matter, taste; decency
and suitability for children. It
also wants an obligation for
cable TV. to reflect views
excluded from, or unrepresented
on, broadcast television.-

Huge response as docks

redundancy scheme ends
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE LAST applications from
dockers who have rushed in
thousands to trade -their “job
for life " for voluntary redund-
ancy payments of up to £22,500
will be counted today.

It was designed mainly to
help London and Liverpool. By
Friday. London had received
more titan 1,500 applications-for
723 redundancies and 270 men
had already left A meeting of
the London Bock Labour Board
takes place today and it is

believed . that an increase in

authorised redundancies may
be announced.

Liverpool received 1,400
applications—42 per cent of the
dock workforce—for 993 redund-

ancies and 529 men have already
left

'

Mersey Bocks and Harbour
Company accounted for 750 -of

the target and received 1,000
applications. It also offeree the
same terms to non-dockers, and
received - 1,000 applications for
a similar target, of redund-
ancies.

It is confident of reaching its

target even aUtnring for inevit-

able withdrawals and applica-
tions from employees whom the
company does not want to leave.

“ The severance offer was
obviously pitched at just the
right level for an area with a

Mgh unemployment rate,” said
Mr James Fitzpatrick, chief
executive.

Sirs condemns BSC plan

to use private contractors
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
-tion's plans to use private con-
tractors for non-production jobs
at its Scunthorpe works have
met criticism from Mr Bill Sirs,

general secretary of the Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation.
Mr Sirs claims that the plan,

to be discussed by BSC and
ISTC officials tomorrow, could
force hundreds of steel-

workers on to the dole queue ”

at a plant winch has already
shed 5,000 jobs over the past
18 months.

Activities such as main-
tenance work, cleaning and
hadling mobile plant equipment
may be given to private com-
panies. A similar though more
narrowly defined privatisation

plan at the BSCs Corby works

led to strikes' some weeks ago.

The' corporation eventually
agreed with the Corby unions
for private contractors to pro-

vide canteen and strap handling

staff.

Mr Sirs said that the Scun-
thorpe -proposals had been
made under pressure from the

Government. “The result is that

the BSCs tonnes per man-shift

figures look improved while all

that is happening is that they

are shifting the paperwork
around,” he said.

Last week Mr Danny Ward,
the BSCs Scunthorpe director

said that the plant should be
operating at 5.3 man hours per
tonne, by the end of the year.
Present output is 8.4 man hours
per tonne.

Engineering

head attacks

Labour over

Falklands
By Our Labour Staff

SIR JOHN BOYD, general

secretary erf Hie Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers,

.
has launched a

strongly-worded attack on the
Labour Party for its decision

to abstain in the Falkland
Islands debate 10 days ago in

the Blouse of Commons.
Writing in the AITEW

Journal. Sir John -.claims that,

the decision not to give full

backing to the Government
“could only be prompted by
political party opportunism.'’

He goeg.on .to single out for
particular censure the 33 left-

wing Labour MPs who defied
the Shadow Cabinet and
voted against the Govern-
ment.
“The logical conclusion of

their reasoning is to give in
tv the fascists and allow them
to occudv and govern the
Falklands,” he writes.
Concluding the editorial in

the June issue of the maga-
zine. Sir John warns; “the
Labour Party has sunk to-the'
lowest ebb ever—leaderless,
wayward and visionless.”

ASTMS in plea for

biotechnology aid
The Association of Scientific

Technical and Managerial
Staffs called on the Govern-
ment to increase expenditure
on research and education in
biotechnology together with
tax incentives' for companies
entering the field, in a report
submitted to the Commons
Select Committee on Ednea-

i tian and Science.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

SODINT MARINE DRILLING CO. LTD.
«SOMAD»

US $ 35,000,000
(in connection with financing the .

purchase of the multipurpose offshore

vessel M/V«Berge Wbrker»)

Managed by

Den norske Creditbank

Provided by

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Citibank, N.A.

Midland and International Banks P.L.C.

Nordfinanz-Bank, Zurich

Nordic Bank PLC
Ship Mortgage International Bank N.V.

Agent

Den norske Creditbank
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TotheHolders of

$
Governmentof New Zealand

TwentyTear5%%BondsdueJuly3* 1985

-J^mnc-TB HKBKHY filVKHT that. pmaumt to tha moritians of the Bonds of tine ahovo-described

issue* Morgan. Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot for vedemp-

tion cm July L 1982 at 100% of theprineipal amount thereofthrough operation rf the SinkingTUnd,
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Xtjadml Amount
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take.
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On at

amount thereof in such coin or currency of the United States of Ammon as is legal

in of

acy or il.

; amrf private debts* will hepud upon aiiraidflr thereof

office of Morgan ’ fSmuunV Ito Cwpspr ol New YoA, 3fiSiSS Yojcfc. Hew Y«A 10015, or.at die option.of the baser «ri«?staed holdff hnt

thereto in the country of any o! the foflovsmg ofees,

-w* (Wmanr of Now-Ycric in Antmzp» Brussels, Frankfurt,
at the offices of Morgan. GranniJT

LontoorltoS, orat the office of Baring BrothccsSCo,limitedm London.

Jonshouldhaveattached allimmatnredconpansa^mtenant

be detached mid collected in the usual]

registered Band or Bonds fa the unredeemed portion of such felly registered

L »82 Btierest sbdl cease to aecrofi.

GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND
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Moving towards

a merger
David Goodhart looks at the prospects for one
union in the Post Office and British Telecom

A MERGER of (he two main
unions in camimznicattoiis, the
Post Office Engineering Union
and. the Union of- Communica-
tion Workers, appears' to be
drawing closer.

Senior .officials in both unions
are now privately talking about
a two-year timetable with most
of. the details finalised within
the next few months.

Recent talks chaired by Mr
Ken Graham, TUC assistant
general secretary, on trade
union rationalisation in the
Post Office and British Telecom
have been, surprisingly fruitful.

Representatives of all six TUC->
affilited unions in the two
organisations will be meeting
again at the end of the month.
Another sign of. a quickening

of interest in amalgamation
came from Mr Bryan’ Stanley,
general secretary of the POEU,
speaking at last week’s con-
ference of the UCW. He told
delegates: “ We have been
mapping a way forward at the
TUC meetings and we now have
a unique opportunity to move
doser together.” He forecast
that both muons would be in

special merger conferences by
the

.
end of the year.

UCW leaders interpreted Mr
Stanley’s speech as a consider-
able softening. of the Post Office

engineers’? traditional hostility

to amalgamation. The 130,000-

strong craft union has always
resisted UCW attempts to build
one rank and file communica-
tions union. Those attempts
came to a bead in' 1969 and
again last year with the split-

ting of the Post Office . and
British Telecom.
The engineers supported the

split, much to the irritation of

the 200,000-member UCW,
which covers mostly manual
grades. It 'argues that the split >

has undermined union solidarity

and has also left anomalies such
as the 7,000. POEU engineers
in .the UCW-dominated Post
Office and the '40,000 UCW tele-

phonists and telegraphists in

POEU-dominated British' Tele-
com;
The Council of Post Office

Unions, which acted as a forum
for all unions in- the old Post

Office, has bees replaced by the

separate British Telecom
Union Coundl and Post Office

Union Copnril.

. The POEU’s .new interest in
moving beyond these loose
structures is prompted by the
uncertainties of new techno-
logy and the possible conse-
quences of parts of the com-
munications business going to

private ownership. Other
unions, it is feared, could begin
organising . in areas traditionally

covered by the UCW or POEU.

A UCW report qn amalgama-
tion says that a new general

communications
.

union .could

reverse that threat and organise

communication workers in

private- industry.

Al almost identical report

arguing the case for a single

trade union structure will go
before next week's POEU con-

ference.

A structure similar to that of

the TGWU is possible with

different trade groups covering

wages and conditions and the

central union handling educa-

tion. research, legal and
medical services, relations with

the Government, and so on.

There are • still many
stumbling blocks to. amalgama-
tion. The UCW conference, for

example, supported for the

second year running a motion
calling for amalgamation with

the POEW but also — against

executive advice — demanded
that discussions with the

Communications Managers
Association should stop.

The POEU leadership is keen

to include the management
unions.

. Mr Tom Jackson, retiring

general secretary of the UCW,
hap pointed out that there are

organisational problems as well.

The UCW, for example, elects

officers whale the POEU
appoints them.
But Mr Jackson, who has been

fighting for amalgamation for

15 years, is happy to see

BR likely to seek

talks on closures

BRITISH RAIL is believed
to be backing away from a
confrontation with rail and
engineering unions over Its

plans to dose workshops in

Durham and "Greater Man-
chester with the loss of 5,000
jobs.

The National Union of
Railwaymen had threatened
Industrial action from Jane 7
unless the elasare threat was
withdrawn, bnt BR Is now
expected to seek talks with
the unions later this week.

Bus staff threaten

strike over pay
BUS DRIVERS and conductors
in West Yorkshire have voted
to take strike action in protest
at a &6 per cent pay offer.

Results of a secret ballot,

announced at the weekend,
showed a clear majority in

favour of taking industrial
action If a 15 per cent pay
claim is not met

attitudes changing. “This time
we must clinch a proper amal-
gamation. A loose federation

like the old Council of Post
Office Unions would be worse
than nothing,” he said.

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP

Donationsand lnformatiorc
MajorThe Earl ofAncastef, KOTO, TO,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT,

60 West Smithfleid, Lossclon EC1A 9DX

V\te comefrom both work) -

wars. We come from Korea,'

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cypms
...and from Ulster.'

Now, disabled,we mustlook
toyou for help. Please help

by helping our Association:

BLESMA looks afterthe

limblessfrom all the Services.

I! helps toovercome the

shock of losing arms,orlags
*

oran eya And, for the

severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where theycan live inpeace
end dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. We promise you that not

cm penny td your donation witl

be wasted.

Give to those who gave- please
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Troiioh Mines Malaysia Berhad
(inarrparate&.in Malaysia) ...

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman,

Y. M. Raja Badrof Ahmad, for the year ended

3.1st December 1981 •.

Past Year’s Performance

Total production at 626,530 kg was 94,610 kg higher

than the previous year's output of 531,920 kg mainly ode

to better grade of ground recovered.

The average price obtained by -the -company for its tin

during 1881 was equivalent to $32.67 per.kg of. metal com-

pared with $35.78 in 1980. However, the net price per kg

of concentrate at $20.27 per kg was slightly higher than in

1980 f$19.40) because of a downward revision in the rate

of export duty introduced on 15th December 1980.-

The mining profit achieved for the year was $1,199,000

compared with the previous year's figure of $4,670,000-

This reduction is mainly attributable to the exclusion of

the results of Bidor Malaya .Tin. Sendiriap, Berhad which
ceased to be a .subsidiary of the company as from 31st

July 1980. In addition, higfier operating and overhead costs

resulting from a general upward revision of wages at the

beginning of -1981. a 50% increase- in the cost of power effec-

tive from December 1980, and higher charges for deprecia-

tion, were factors in the reduced mining profit.'

Tour associated companies . also recorded' similar

reductions in their profits due mainly to lower production

and . increased operating costs. Accordingly your company's
share of profits from this source fell from $11*606,000 in 1980

to $4£61,000- in the year under review. However, your com-
pany's investment in Malaysia Mining Corporation Berhad
has brought in a total of §1,382,000 in the form of dividends,

which is reflected in the increase -in the dividends
receivable for the year to $1,728,000.

•; After taking into account your company's share of

profits of associated, companies, dividends and interest

receivable, the profit before tax and extraordinary items

for the year .was $10,562,000. The company made an extra-

ordinary gain of $2312,000 arising mainly from the profit

on the sale of land to Timah Dermawan Sendirian Berhad.
Including this gain, the profit for the year after tax was
$9,904,000 compared to $9,035,000 in 1980.

Dividends

An interim dividend of 10 sen per $1 share, less tax at

40%. was paid on 4th November 198L Due to the limitation

of section 108 tax credit, the directors have recommended
the payment of a final dividend of 40 sen per $1 share, less

tax at 40%, and subject to members approval 'at the forth-

coming annual general meeting this dividend -will -be paid

on 28th June 1982.

Developments During the Period

I am pleased to report that construction of the dredge
at Tapah Road by Timah Dermawan Sendirian Berhad has
been successfully completed and that this unit commenced
productive mining operations on 21st January 1982. Your
company has a 30% equity interest in Timah Dermawan
and has to date contributed $4,035,000 towards its capitaL

Subsequent to the approval given by the Thai authorities

to- repatriate your company's funds arising from the sale of

the former Thailand Joint Venture's assets, the whole pro-

ceeds totalling U.S-S659,838 have been remitted of which
U.S-S337.695 was remitted during 1981 and the rest during
the first half of this year.

The feasibility study on the Kuala Langat Joint Venture
Project was completed in October 1981. The report indicates

that the mining project in the Kuala Langat area is .viable.

Arrangements are being made for the formation of the
Joint Venture company and subsequent funding of the
project in which your company will have a 5% interest.

In its efforts to arrest the steady decline in the tin price,

the International Tin Council announced the imposition of

tin export controls to be implemented from 27th April until

the end of June 1982. Tbe quota allotted to the company is

approximately 70% of the anticipated production for that
period and therefore a significant stock of unsold concentrate
will be accumulatecL

It is disturbing to note that tbe proposed sixth Inter-

national Tin Agreement flTA) failed to receive sufficient

support from consumer members to enable it to come into
effect even provisionally from 1st July 1982. Tbe sixth

ITA can still come into force if those who have signed it

meet and renew their resolve to participate In it albeit with-
out some of the members of the fifth ITA The ITA has been
a stabilising influence on the tin market to the benefit of
consumers and producers alike and it offers the best pros-
pect for a healthy tin price in the future.

Projection for the Current Year

Total production for the current year is expected to be
lower than last year's. While the projected output from
your company’s two dredges is expected to increase slightly,

retreatmeni of tin shed residues is almost complete and the
contribution from this source will be minimaL No. 1 'dredge
will work in very low grade ground but the recoverable
grade for No. 2 dredge is expected to improve. However, as

already mentioned, sales of tin will be restricted by tbe
quota allotted to the company and depending on the severity
of future controls production may also be affected.

The prospect of a continuing weak tin price and the
implementation of export controls will affect not only your
company’s profit for the current year but also the profits of
the associated companies.

14th May. 1982.

Copies of the Report and Accounts and Chairman's
Statement can be obtained from the United Kingdom
Registrars, Charter Consolidated P.L.C., Charter House,
Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT
RUBBER PNEUMATIC FENDERS

INVITATION TO BID

No. CA-006

CVBD-COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE, WILL PURCHASE

FIVE (5) RUBBER PNEUMATIC FENDERS THROUGH
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING.

CVRD is applying for a loan from the International Bank of Reconstruc-

tion and Development (World Bank) , towards the cost of Carajas Iron

Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible

payments under the contract for which this invitation to bid is issued.

Participation in this bid is limited to suppliers established in all mem-
ber countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and Switzerland.

The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the bidding

documents will be available upon written request to the purchasing
manager, accompanied by a non-refundable payment of U.S.$100 or the

mivalent in other currencies, until June 25, 1982, at the followingequivaie

address:

Gerenria Geral de Suprimento DA .

Superintendenda de Implantacao do

Projeto Carajas- Gisnk/Suear

c/o International de Engenharia SA.

Avenida Presldente Wilson, 221 - IS Andar

Cep 20030 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ Brazil

Telex: (021) 33368.

Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address until

August 17, 1982, at 2.00 p.m., Rio de Janeiro time.

Each bid shall be accompanied !^ a bid bond for the amount of five per

cent of the price c/f port of destination.

Rio de Janeiro, June L 1982.

General Procurement Management,
‘ Implantation Superintendency.

Carajas Ore Project Gisuk/Sucar.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED by ALAN CANE

THE . • BIGGEST . automatic
: machine, tool .built in -the UK
, |s part o£ British Hail Engineer-
ing's (BREL) £3m investment

plan .to -improve its manufaciur-

ins capability.

Jbr DeVlieg.. ..the machine'*:

makers,, ft carries the hope -of

stimulating new orders in a

market - which ; has been de-

pressed- in the UK- and Europe
/for jseveriil years. '

. . .

'Hr Eric ^Lsher. DeVlieg’s UK
managing director, safe! that the

Boromil machine has applica-

tion in a wide range of indus-

tries, including aerospace,

shipbuilding, printing, heavy

;
electrical and armaments. -.

He-,.-- said that there had

: already' .been . considerable- tn-

-. terest-in the giant machine tool.

if we could take four or =five

.

orders a year for the Boromil,

.

to addition
1

to oiir existing busi-

ness in medium-sized machines,

'

" We would be quite happy but
:
'trot satisfied;

9
’ he' said.

The machine is very versa-

tile. It .is ' capable of carrying

. blit a wide range of milling,

drilling, boring, and tapping
operations in the horizontal or
vertical positions.

. The Boromil is enormous.
. standing at a height of IS ft

• and weighing about 100 tons. .

•For -the BREL application it

carried -. a complement of SO
-

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

tools which can - be changed

automatically under numerical

control.'

’in, most -

tool- changing

pyptems. tools are usually

"mounted in a magazine that

•rotates to bring' the required

tool into position.' This restricts

the number of tools which can

be used.

•

J

With toe Boromil system, the

. tools are stored in a stationary
' position and a moving carrier

hunts for the right tool. This

means there is no limit to the

number of tools it can use.

BREL sees this flra invest-

.
ment as. an important step

towards improving its world-

wide competitiveness in both

rolling stock manufacture and
bogies which can be' sold inde-

pendently.
Mr Alan .Dungsworth from

.BREL who was involved with
DeVlieg in developing .the
Boromil. machine said: “It can
reduce the machining of bogies
from 27 hours to only four.”
At BREL's Derby factory the

Boromil . machine
.
can be pro-

grammed to carry . out. a wide
variety of jobs from refurbish-

ing the high speed train

engines which require" annual
maintenance to manufacturing
more cheaply new bogies on
which the bodies of wagons or
railway carriages sit.

DeVlieg developed the 100-

ton . numerically ;. controlled-

machine tool at its Lutterworth

factory which- it bought two'

years - ago from the then
.

troubled Alfred Herbert group.

/Alfred Herbert has long had_

a relationship with the UJS. .

based DeVlieg. It began mak-

ing some ' of DeVlieg’s high,

precision machine tools shortly

after the" Second World/ War
under licence and set nip toe

Lutterworth factory to- carry out /
toe worfc
DeVlieg is a private company

with -a turnover of-about $90m.‘—

It !has been growing steadily'

over toe past five years and has :

.

been profitable in eight of the

past- ten years. ' /•

It employs 300 people In the -.

UK and- some 700 at-its U!S. fac* -
'

tory in Detroit.

Until' recently 'about two- .

thirds of toe company's' UK
production has gone to the

Mr Fisher' .saict Most ;

sales came from the oil related
and aerospace industries. How-
ever, U.S. machine tool sales
have dropped shafply after
remaining buoyant while Europe
was having its problems.
This means that the depres-

sion in the4 U.S. market places
even more pressure on De-
Vlieg's rather large offspring to

'-

succeed.

THE MORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

CQMPUT0?SYSTEMS
fefc01-2484876

- At a height of 18 ft and weighing about 100 tons the DeVlieg automatic machine tool is the biggest built In Britain

A new range of sheaxpioof

tools in D2 steel has been
announced by BUG Engineer-

ing of Swindon (0793 692781),

suitable, according to .
toe

company, for most makes of

punch press. ...

The shearpreof tools- are
' designed - for notching—

-

punching holes on toe edges
of 'sheet metal and are.JKfld to

Overcome toe problem of side-

loading or “ kicking/” which
wear out normal tools fairly

rapidly.

Tools. MW* spare parts can
normally be supplied ex-stock

or within seven days.' Brian

Page on the number above
will supply more details.

Ominous clouds on micrographics horizon
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

. ACCORDING TO a U.S. market

. research' group, toe once sunny
’. forecast' for the micrographics

' market In Europe. is now threa-

tened by Ominous clouds on

.

• the horizon.”

The new 169 page study is'
' by; ’

.
Inferhatipnal Resource

- Development, and it predicts

continued slpw' market growth ;

in -the .face of difficult business

.and 'economic ..conditions over
. several .years. '

,

- .Although- the use of micro-'

..fijm .and -fiche has been seen

? c.to
:
be. cost effective, giving a--

steady market growth- to. the •

- end # the 1970s. the reportv

authors think - that there - is

some evidence that buyers are
now “ getting spooked " by the
possibility of lower cost optical

disc filing systems. Several con-

sumer electronics' majors have
developed these discs for video
purposes* but they can be used
for .

data storage as well and
there have . been recent
announcements .of.. develop-
ments from -Drexel and, in the
pipeline, from ShugarL

Capability

Even so. .there is.no prospect,
according to IRD, that optical

:disc systems
. wiR be -available

hr production quantities before

1985 in toe U.S.
The report, entitled “Euro-

pean Micrographics Markets,”
examines the probable future
challenge of electronic storage
techniques and of laser-based
optical ,

disc technologies. It

mentions Philips, for' example,
as having “lots of capability”
in this, area but comments that

“toe company seems to be some
years, away from - mounting, a
major challenge lo computer
.output on microfilm r COM.” It

also speculates that . Philips
.may want to establish' a -posi-

tion in the U.S. optical disc
market before committing
major marketing resources to-

Future of Bank Reporting Conference

LONDON -June 15 1982

Jointly organised by the Financial Times,World Accounting Report and Retail Banker

International, the conference bringstogetherdistinguished representatives of the

banking community and regulatory agencies from around the wodd as well as the authors

of a new FT Bank Reporting Survey.

Topics covered during the day will indude the current standard of bank reporting

worldwide, the merits of a comprehensive disclosure policy, current trends in European _

bank reporting, self-regulation and theJ»nks ofJthejQityof LondorUhe-roie ofthelASC
and its proposals for improved bank reporting and the draft EEC bank accounts directive.

Alt-enquiries should be addressed to: „ _ .

Michael Lafferty Publications'Ll

392 Goldhawk Road, London W60SB

Tel: 01-741 4771. Telex: 946365 UFRBI
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THE FRENCHAET 0P FINE LIVING
COMESTO BAGHDAD

Now, in additiontoAbn Dhabi, Cairo,

Damascus, Dhahran,. Jeddah, Khartoum,
Kuwait, Palmyra,LataMaand Sharjah,you
can find the French art of fine living in

Baghdad, the .city of the “Arabian Nights”

TheVaddress-. ofthis iMque “savoir-

vivre”: Hotel Meridien, Street 47, Mahallat

102, Baghdad, Iraq. -

Reservation and information: see

your travel -agent, yourAir France ticket

office or in Paris call 757.15.70, in London
493.06.09.

"• ;

mxm
- - LHSHOTHiSDVyR FRANCE l...

THE FRENCH STYLE OFFINE LIVING INTHEWORLD

I

the relatively depressed Euro-'
peari market
The COM makers, fighting

‘ back, have been trying to get
rid of wet chemistry in their
systems — one of the major
objections to microfiche pro-
duction in a - computer- room
environment Recently - Data-
graphix announced a machine
with dry processing (heat is

used instead of chemical solu-

tions to develop the film) and
this week- a similar announce-
ment has -come from NOR..

Ultimately, the argument
really is about the suitability
and cost effectiveness of film
systems, in a world that is

becoming increasingly digital-

.
electronic.-

ftodnetion
Recently in the UK to launch

the NCR dry silver process,
Richard Alien, general manager

’

of toe company’s micrographics
operations, was questioned
about the IRD report's con-
tents and dearly had a reply
ready.
He made several points. For

'

example, although companies
like Drexler — essentially a"
media maker^-faave firm pro-
duction plans, there are as yet
very few dedsions being made
by hardware manufacturers
about which medium to use and
in what ,

kind of system.
Allen also believes that the--

optical disc is over-kill for most
applications, claiming that most
requirements are for 100 fiche
or so (about 200 megabytes;
optical discs are in the giga-,
bytes region). Many- such users
will want to continue to use
COM bureau, he says, moving
on to toe purchase of a COM
recorder when the throughput
becomes big enough.
He also sees the wide, simple

dissemination of information by
mailed fiche as an important,
cost consideration in certain
kinds of application. Optical
disc access for large numbers

of recipients would dearly be
too expensive, even over phone
tines given present communica-
tions costa. Fiche readers, too.

are much cheaper than VDUs.
- In these application areas the
NCR managers also felt that

- most users would not want to be
dependent on disc access, since
if it foiled, all toe redpients
would be cut off.

Modular
Some of these arguments will

no doubt seem nebulous to the
pure electronic storage propo-
nents who can see no point in
“ oddball ” non -electronic
anomalies.
• In any event. NCR is push-
ing on with the growth of its

modular COM. Its dry silver

system, which can record
images at speeds in excess of
ISJJOO'liries/min; is designated
'5340 ahd- costs froni'£75.000. In
Addition, it has announced that
both the wet and dry systems
can now operate on-line to
various IBM computers—pre-
viously operation was from
tape only. NCR is in London
on 01-388 8244.

The report European Micro-
graphics Markets can be
obtained from International
Resource Development Inc, 30
Hi^to Street. NorwaHc, Connecti-
cut CT 06851, U.S. (203) 866
6914.

•“•••

THERMOCELLH ROOF LIGHT NSUWTION

Lessproblems
Less waiting

^DESIGN
Design & Build enables a building projectto move

- steadilythrough a pre-determined -and rigidly

adhered to-schedufe. So you getyour buildmgon
time and within the agreed budget Contact
John Baxterformore information.

Phone 01-977 8755
The Causeway, Teddington, MiddlesexTW11 0HW.

WANT IT LASTWEEK?
FORGET IT !

WANT ITNEXTWEEK?
RING 041410 451

T

Hydraulic Cylinders Pdwer Packs Actuators

SIR POWER &HVDRHUUCS LIBS
GLASGOW Telex: 777819

DOYOU NEEDA MICROPROCESSOR
PRODUCT DESIGNED ?

.Ifso,contact -Richard Bence on
Reading (0734) 584604
Candelainstruments Ltd., 5 Laverock Road,
Battie Farm Industrial Estate, Reading.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND BIHONS

Olympia
Earls Court
Brighton Racecourse
IngListon Showground, Edbgh.

BingUry Wall, Birmingham -

Date ' Title * Venue
Current ‘ Manchester Motor Show (0602 51202) (until June 6) Belle Vue :

Current Consumer Electronics Trade Exbn. (01-486 1951)
(until' June 2) Earls Court

June 1-4 International Wine and Spirit Trade Fair (021-705

.6707). - Olympia '

June 3-12 Fine Art and Antiques Fair (01-385 1200) Olympia
June WJ „... “Times" and “ Sunday Times " Business to

Business Exhibition (01-729 0677) Earls Court
June 7-11 Tunnelling. *82 International Exhibition and

Symposium (01-946 3471) — Brighton
June 10-12 South of England Show (0444 892245)

June 13-17 Self-Service Display - Equipment and Shopfitting
• Exhibition—SHOFEX (01-540 1101)

June 14-18 Business Efficiency Exhibition (01-405 6233)
June 16-17 EIA Engineering Exhibition (0403 69390)
June 21-24 - Royal Highland Show (031-333 2444)
June 21-27 International Food, Wine and Kitchen Exhibition

(06284 2442)
June 23-26 International Fisheries, Processing and Marine

Equipment Exhibition—CATCH (0378 77966) Aberdeen -

June 2SJuly 1 ... International Floorcovering - Exhibition—INFEX
(02432 5537) : : Olympia'

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current National. Textile Industry Trade Fair—4risWiT (01-

" 486 8686) (until June 4)-.. ; : Sao Paulo -

June 3-10 International Plastics and Rubber Exhibition (OX-

439 3964) Paris
June 4-17 International Fair for Printing and Paper Fair

—

' DRUPA (01-409-6956) Dusseldorf
June 4-5 World Property Exhibition (01-581 2131) Singapore
June 6-9 International Electrical Exhibition and' Congress—

INTELECT (01-222 0466) . .... Cairo
June 7-12 . Position ia International Shipping Exhibition

"(Athens 3231.973) Piraeus
June 10-15 International Agricultural Animal Husbandry and .

Horticultural Exhibition and Conference—
ELM7

A

-LANTBRUh (0732 850457) Jonkoplng
June 13-18 International Medical Laboratory Exhibition

'

(01-486 8730) — -Amsterdam
June 15-19 International Dairy Equipment Exhibition (01-439

• (3964) :• : Paris
June 16-20 International Collectors Falr—ISA (01-236 0911) ... Stuttgart
June 21-30 International Exhibition of Instruments and Equip-

ment for Cardiovascular Treatment and Cardio-
surgury—CARDIOLOGY 82 (01-235 2423) ' Moscow

June 22-26 International Port Technology Exhibition —
FORTECH (08833 6155) Singapore

June 28-30 Videotex Exhibition (09274 28211) New York

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
June 34 AMR/Euromouey: Euromarket Law and Documen-
. «

tation (01-262 ,2732) Ibndon Press Centre
June o ... ... ira: computers—introducing purchasing systems

(0990 23711) Selfridge Hotel, W1
June 7-8 DEBC (UK): International Bank Operations and
_

' _ Sjmema—issues for toe future (01-7S8 5126) City Conf. Centre, London
June 8 Oyez/IBC; The .Petroleum Futures Market . . . one •• •

, „ w „
yeaj OT (01-242 2481) - Royal Garden Hotel. WS'-

June 9-10 FT Conference: World Electronics—'The U.S., Japan'
and Europe: Competition or Collaboration?

T _ _ Ml-621 1355) .. : inter. Continental Hotel,. W1
June 9 Energy Busmess Centre: Offshore Projects— •

-

„
Norway (01439 9021) Cafe RovaL W1

June 9 Welsw<?tiler Adfos: Liffe begins in September (01-

_ 229^44) ; London - -
June 8-10 FT Conference: World Electronics—the U.S.,

Japan an dEurope: Competition or Collators- 2

June Ml «oS5£:
<#^gS ^ Inter. CoetiBenW Hotel. W1

_ rethink (Amsterdam 020 44-49.95) Brugge -
June 10 Kenyan International: European ' Employment Law
Turn. £n «>“Pany practice (0799 24125) HIRon Hotel, W1June 11 m Stock Exchange. lasting Requirements--
,

the Yeliovr Book <(ffi7282 2711) Bawaier-riMi# ‘rirtY* cwr
June 12 ........... The Textile _ Institute^ Narrow Fabrics (061-834

Ipentr^

June 14:15 The Economist: Hong Kong—prospect and oiwor- ,

. , -

' " _ tohifiies (01-839 7000)
' .:3. Rahkftmt f '

June 15 Future of Bank Reporting

June 15 Cyril_ Ayd^
1
^ Associates:- Goreoratiou Tax

Jnne 17-18 .! ^ ^ SW1

Anvone wishing to £*** ow oS the obooe events is a&Hsed to telephone the organisers to
ftbf there has been no dfiange m the pnh - - •.

Financial Times Conferences

*»«W;
concern. The conference will look at existing hw Md ^

-Barclays Bank pic; Mr R. A. W, Rudd. Rowe Rndd & &Wtaey; Mr S. A. .W.Carsh
Court, Boston and Mr-L. R. Phicott StmJ Sd^riMUd^® Ho^'Thomas W..LavrteSs, Baokrui

WORLD ELECHKONItSt—The US, Japan and Europe*
'

Compebiion or Collaboration ?
‘“uvpe. . ..

London 9 & 10 JFnne^ 1982 - -

van der Klogt PhiUps HohSffl^Mr ****** Ga; and .Mr C.
second day followed by M Jean-Claude ^ giymg the opening address on

'

Olmer, U.S. Under * ***?*t7*.

^

^
ENQUIRIES '

. . . .

London EClR 9AX
Telephone: 01-621 135

. Teles: 27347 FT CON
Qible: FINCiOiNF :

-
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BUILDING IN Britain should
~be " tess' cumbersome, less pro-
tracted and more efficient”
under" new regulations which
have been unveiled, in a series
of consultation papers, by Mr
John Standey. Minister for

. Housing and -Construction.
Existing building regulations

have, grown up haphazardly over
a long period of time (such as
ceiling heights.dictated ^ by the'
drop of gas-lamps' in Victorian
ages),, and. a number of them
appear to be directed at
purposes other than the protec-
tion of health and safety. Others
-.are inadequate* ..or ineffective as

?
a means pf attacking real
.problems, or’ else over-fussy and
disproportionately detailed and

^complicated. ’-- •

- The newly publisihed papers
'represent the most comprehen-
sive re-appraisal .of : building

jcontrol in England, and Wales
.since the first national Building
.Regulations -were made in 1965.

^ They list areas where changes
Jn the scope of the regulations

rmight be justified, dealing with
each separately;- summarising

the argumenis and propositions,,
and are being offered far con-
sideration ‘ and without policy
commitment at this stage.

The Secretary of State for the
Environment is asking those
involved in building controls to
comment

.

' on the proposed
changes together with sny ;

further proposals.
Government emphasis Is on

the preservation . of public
health and safety, mid the DoE
says it accepts that the regula-
tions should continue to provide
specificaHy for energy conserva-

tion. adding: “With these
objectives in mind.' the first

step will be a rigorous examina-
tion of the present requirements
to see " if there are

.

any which
can now be weeded -out”
The paper entitled “Matters

for Consideration” includes 17
areas, ranging from the special
treatment of timber .to sanitary
accommodation and it considers
possible additions -to and
deletions from the regulations.
Three papers covering “Form

of the Regulations " include
Regulations for Design and Con-

struction and an Appendix of
Sample Approved Documents
linked together with a Manual
whose purpose is to make the
whole building control system
much more readily adaptable to
the continual change in building
technology,
-- This manual should make for
much greater intelligibility of
building controls and for wider
ease in applying for, and in re-

ceiving building control consent.
On the content of the regula-

tions, the Department's objec-
tive is also to help .

the
construction industry ' achieve
greater efficiency and the in-

creased time and cost savings
that the industry itself most
certainly wishes to see.

Because of the vast scope in
improving the present system,
the. up-dating and simplification
wiH not take effect for some
months, but it is hoped by the
end of this year many, of the
proposals will have taken root.

However, actual implementa-
tion of the new Regulations
eould be up to a year away.

DEBORAHPICKERING

Advertiser attacks ruling on

timber frame campaign
COMPLAINTS toy the British

Woodworking - Federation
against literature put out by
the Home Buildiiig Advisory
Bureau on timber frame'boos-
ing have been upheld toy the
Code of Advertising Practice
Committee.
The BWF cbalenged what it

described as “ objectionable and
misleading” literature aimed
against the growth in the use of
timber frame construction in

housing put- out on behalf of
manufacturers of . alternative
products; tbe latter include the
Aggregate Concrete Block Asso-
ciation: Autoclaved Aerated
Concrete Products Association:

r. Brick Development' Association
and the Cement and Concrete
Association.

In particular, the. BWF
objected to -implicationa that

timber frame was more, likely
to rot, burn or suffer the
attack of insects than conven-
tional construction; that the
long tenh prospects of timber
frame housing^n the UK were
subject to greater douhtand-un-
certainty; and that builders

were less likely, to have the
required skMis m this area.

The BWF says' that the draft

findings of the Code of Adver-
tising. secretariat completely
vindicates its complaints.

Taking tbe claims one by one,
the committee consideredon the

basis ef independent authora-

titive opinion that there was
-not sufficient evidence to sup-
port the first. On the second, it

saad that given adequate stan-

dards of design and execution,
there appeared to be no evi-

dence that would indicate • the
probability of any major dif-

ferences in performances, short

or long, between the two forms
of construction: ‘

.

Thirdly, it said that standards
of workmanship might not be
good on some building sites.-bnt

if that were the case aH methods
of construction might be
-adversely affected.

In conclusion, the Committee
Considered that the implications

challenged by the complainant
jwere . misleading and asked the
advertiser to omit such implica-

tions from his future advertis-

ing.
Organising the campaign for

the other side, Creasy Public
Relations says that it took strong
exception . to the draft .findings

in a letter to the CAP last

April 2. - -

It has its own experts, it says,

who will be happy to justify its

assertion that wood is com-
gustible. that it rots and that it

is subject to attack from boring
insects.

There is also independently
published evidence, it nays, to
-support the other two claims

under contention. Creasy is de-

manding to know where the
GAP’s “ autooratitxve independ-
ent opinion ” arose and the
right to cross-examine them.

In return, it says that it is

prepared to put its own experts

forward for examination by the
BWF. It emphasises that the
CAP decision is still in draft

form and. in the meantime, that

it is not going to withdraw from
its controversial campaign.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

PROGRESS on converting
part of one of - the City of

London's historic landmarks

—the Royal Exchange—into

a home for the new London
International Financial

Futures Exchange is well

'

underway.

A team headed by manag-
ing architects the Whlnney
Mackay- Lewis Partnership
and the managing contractor,

Trollope and Colls (City)

says that building work only
started in earnest last

October. -Following prelimi-

nary works to -the original

fabric of the buflding and
' the erection of an indepen-
dent steel frame within it,

the contract fs now in its

third, fitting out phase and
on schedule for the official

opening fa September.

Both principals say that

the operation has had to be
carefully- orchestrated. None .

of the existing fabric of the

Royal Exchange could be
touched: Access was
restricted and noise had to be
kept to a minimum for the
sake of .Guardian Royal .

Exchange, whose head-
quarters staff occupy the
offices in the building around
the central conrtyard,. where
the new. structure is being
built -

Deliveries and some build-
ing processes were often
scheduled for nights and
weekends. A certain amount
of pre-fabrication also had to
take place, including steel-
work and fittings.

- Other members of the pro-
fessional team include: struc-

tural consultants Ove Arup
and Partners; quantity sur-

veyors Wieksteed, Son and'
Few; acoustic consultants
Arup Acoustics; consulting
mechanical »wh electrical

engineers Haden Young; and
fire protection consultants
Crater Associates.
Richard Saunders and

Partners are the property
consultants.

UK CONTRACTS

Major MoD project won
by Taylor Woodrow

THE PROPERTY Services
Agency has awarded a £32m con-

tract to Taylor Woodrow for
the construction of an under-
ground operations centre for
RAF Strike Command at High
Wycombe.

The Ministry of Defence pro-
hibits the release of further
details of the work, one of the
most expensive contracts ever
awarded by the PSA, but it in-

volves the excavation and bund-
ing of a reinforced concrete
bunker, lined externally with
steel sheeting and lying: over
20m underground. The upper
part of the building will house
the operations rooms, with the
plant room located underneath.

Included in the work are
extensive mechanical and elec-

trical services, as well as the
construction and access of venti-

lation tunnels. External work
covers roads, water supply,

drainage, fencing and land-
scaping.

Taylor Woodrow has a long
history of construction projects

for the Ministry, since it under-
took a number of major aero-

drome schemes during World
War IL

*
COMPANIES IN the NORWEST
HOLST group have new work
worth more than £6.7m worth,
with major schemes worth £2.4m
going to the Scotland office and
a £2.6m job for the Midland
region.

Included in the company’s
Scottish arm is a £L5m relief

sewer at Hogganfield, Glasgow.
Works are required for the drain-

age from proposed developments
in the area and will include tbe
construction of manholes, connec-

tion of Gristing sewer to the new
sewer and all ancillary works.

In tire Midlands, Bovis has
awarded a £i-4m project for
groundworks, drainage, substruc-

ture and floor slabs for a new
tobacco factory at Great Oakley
in the Corby area.

CORRALL CONSTRUCTION
has recently begun work on
local authority housing contracts
in the Greater London area
worth more than £6m. Tbe
largest of these is for the
London Borough of Wandsworth
and is valued at £1.73m for tbe
construction of 78 old persons’
flats in a 2/3 storey block and
the refurbishments of an exist-

ing three-storey house to pro-
vide communal facilities and a
further five flats. The site is at
West Drive, Tooting Bee
Common.

Two building services con-

tracts, worth £6m, have recently
been awarded - to . YOUNG
AUSTEN & YOUNG.
The,larger of the two, at £4m.

is for tbe design, supply and
installation of mechanical ser-

vices in a‘ 220,000 sq ft office

Boost for

suspended

ceilings
INSTALLATIONS of suspended

|

ceilings in the UK last year were
,

worth £135m, according to a
1

survey published by the

Suspended Ceilings Association.

Despite the depressed conditions

elsewhere in the building

industry, this was an increase

of 12.9 per cent on the previous

year. SCA members accounted

for £110m of the total.

Industrial and commercial
contracts amount to 75 per cent

of annual expenditure. Local

authority and public works
accounted for 22 per cent but

only three per cent of installa-

tions were in the domestic
sector.

Major factors in the decision

to install suspended ceilings are

now thought to be environ-

mental appearance and energy
savings, rather than sound
absorption and concealed light-

ing, heating and air conditioning

services. A lowered ceiling can
substantially reduce heat loss

and toe power of light sources.

In 1981, annual sales of manu-
facturers increased by 19 per
cent over the previous year and
distributor sales improved by
14,1 per cent and Installers by
6.4 per cent More than -70 per
cent of contractors* business was
obtained by recommendation or
in terms of additional business
from a satisfied customer.
The direct labour force

employed by SCA members fell

development, Plnmtree Court,

Holborn, London.
*

DETAILS OF a new 58-bed Inde-

pendent hospital to be built at

Povey Cross near Gatwick Air-

port to be called Gatwick Park
Hospital, are announced by the
LOVELL CONSTRUCTION
GROUP. The scheme, for which
outline planning permission has
just been granted, is an initiative

of toe Caledonian Aviation group
which began work on toe idea

some four years ago with a group
of medical consultants from toe
areas of Crawley/East Grinstead/
Redhill.

More recently, the discussions

were broadened to include Bupa
hospitals, and Y. J. Lovell (Hold-
ings). As a result a £5m scheme
has been prepared in which
Caledonian, Bupa, Lovell and toe
consultants will be shareholders.
Additional finance is being pro-

vided by Midland Bank.
The detailed design work is

now proceeding with a view to -a

start being made on toe six-acre

green field site later this year,

the fast patients being admitted
'around mid-1884.

for Offices, Factories,

Warehouses

by 35 per cent during 1981,

although the north of England

felt toe recession more than

companies in the south.

Northern SCA members reduced
employees by more than 5 per

cent. The reduction in direct

labour was largely offset by
greater use of contractors.

Copies of the survey are avail-

able from SCA, 29 High Street,

Hemel Hempstead, Hertford-

shire HP1 3AA.

UK CONTRACTS
OVERSEAS

The WALTER KIDDE COM-
PANY has been awarded the

contract to supply fire -fighting

and gas detection equipment for

the Urengoy-Uzhgorod gas pipe-

line. The pipeline, which will

take natural gas from the Uren-

goy field in Russia to the Czech
'boarder, represents one of the

most ambitious eqpt-west trade

deals ever concluded.

The Kidde contract, wtnefa was
won in the face of intense inter-

national competition, win involve

the supply of fire protection

equipment at the 41 compressor
stations which will “push” the

gas along toe pipeline. Each
station has turbo-compressor and
generator buildings, control

housings and ancillary unite, for

which the Kidde equipment will

provide comprehensive fire fight-

ing and gas detection far all

buildings at each station.
"

Equipment covered by ffie

contract includes ionization

smoke 1 detectors, ultra-violet

flame detectors and gas detectors

which will be strategically

located throughout the build-

ings. Fire extinguishing is

provided by Halon 1301 systems
comprising over 3,700 cylinders

in a variety of arrangements.

It can be discharged throughout
the individual stations rapidly

to deal instantly with any out-

break of fire.

Ancillary equipment includes

alarms, rotating and flashing

beacons, break-glass switches.

Halon refilling equipment and
oortable fire extinguishers. Some
of toe Kidde equipment supplied
has been designed to withstand
climatic extremes as ground
temperatures outside the build-

ings are reposted to be as low as
—60 degrees Centigrade.
With a value of over £8m, this

contract is believed to be tbe
largest ever awarded far this
type of fire protection equip-
ment. The systems are entirely

British designed and built, and
will be manufactured at K5tide’s
Northolt factory. Delivery is

scheduled to start in the latter
part of this year.

ferexco
. AlexandersDiscountplcaretheoldest

discount house in.the Gty ofLondon.

. Since 1810 they have operated in the

London money market dealingwith the
world’s mostprominent financial

institutions.

So you’ll appreciate that, with many
transactions every hour involving millions

ofpounds, accurate data and rapid

communication is the cornerstone oftheir

requirement.
.

And no surprise that they achieved

anotherfirstand choseI^ndemNonStop^
as the computer system to ensure their

business doesn’t dose before their dose
ofbusiness.

T^deni’s unique system of:multiple

THISANNOUNCEMENTAFPEABSASAaCATTEB OFRBOORPONLY

CHEUNGKONG (BERMUDA) LIMITED
(PgCOBFQBAJEDINBBBBCI **** m'i'H T.TMWgnT.T|tHTi.rpVj

US$200,000,000
SHORTTERMEURO-NOTES

UNCONDITIONALLYAND IRREVOCABLY GUARANTEEDBY

CHEUNG KONG (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
(INCORPORATED INHONGKONG WITH L3MH3TO LXABELETX)

system breakdown or data loss virtually

impossible- even in the eventofa
component failure.

Unlike other systems, normal
1

maintenance and repair can be carried out

while the computer is on-line, without -

bringing the system down.
.

- •

”
Ir, like Alexanders Discount your ..

CITICORPINTERNATIONALGROUP THEHONGKONGANDSHANGHAIBANKING
CORPORATION

BAASIALIMITED CANADIANIMPERIALBANKOFCOMMERCE(ASIA)LTD.

could you afford anything less? .

. Formoreinformation, pleaseamtactus
today at our Northolt address.

THECHASEMANHATTANBANK,NJL DBESDNER(SOUTHEASTASIA)LIMITED

critipfintiBg a CHARTEREDlimited

agent

CmCOBP INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MAY.1BS2
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SECONDMENT: BY TIM DICKSON

How it feels to

lend a hand
PICTURE a sparsely furnished

building somewhere in South

Wales.

Four hash managers — all

more familiar with plush car-

pets and the comfort of a soft-

backed chair — sit round a

rough wooden table drinking
coffee and comparing notes.

First bank manager: “ Some

of out branches, quite frankly,

atili haven’t got a clue " (Others

nod in agreement)

Second bank manager “In
the branch you never introduce

yourself by your Christian

name. Here I would never

dream of using anything else.’
1

Third bank manager: “I jsel

J am now au fait with what
grants are available to help new
businesses. Until recently 1

was unaware of the wide range

of public-sector assistance

Fourth bank manager: ''We
ore normally trained to look at

historic information. I now
realise the importance of look-

ing forward as well

“

The above scene took place

recently at the South Wales
headquarters in Cardiff of BSC
(Industry) where four managers
(one each from Barclays, Lloyds,

Midland and National West-
minster) have been seconded
by their banks for one to two
years.

BSC (Industry), the job
creation arm of the British

Steel Corporation, is just one
of the many enterprises and
small business agencies cur-

rently benefiting from the
experience and expertise of
people from big firms.

For, over the last couple of

years—in parallel with the burst

of general enthusiasm for
encouraging entrepreneurs —
there has been a big increase

in the number of large com-
panies prepared to divert human
resources, as well as just hard
cash, to the small business

sector.

Beside the banks the list In-

cludes, for example, household
names such as Maria &
Spencer. British Petroleum,

Shell UK and United Biscuits,

as well as foreign companies
like the American-owned Con-
trol Data and IBM.
Outside observers can only

guess at the short term motives
of these corporate benefactors,
though their common interest

In the long term prosperity of

the UK can hardly be ques-

Honed'— “ Enli^itened- self-

interest” is the popular didid.

In some cases die seconder is

bound to be acting as a sprat

to catch a mackerel—in other

words, in the hope that business

will result Alternatively, some

big companies are responding to

their local community as a re-

sult of feelings of guilt—per-

haps prompted by the realisa-

tion of damage they have, done

to their physical environment.

Also, some which have achieved

conspicuous success in an

otherwise depressed area have

felt ‘Impelled to do something,

fearful of unemployed vandals

smashing plant, for example,

The growth of the secondee

industry is now such that enter-

prise agencies axe in a very

strong bargaining position if

they need cheap, but experi-

enced, labour.

Positive
Whether their motives are

sinister, self interested, or self-

less, however, many large com-

panies have discovered that the

exercise can produce very posi-

tive results inside their own
organisations.

The earlier comments of the

four bank managers illustrate

the point

One of them, Nigel Milton,

was until recently the Business
Advisory Service manager for

the Cardiff district of Barclays
Bank. Bis new job, as weld as

overseeing other projects in the

area, is to help entrepreneurs
who have moved into buildings

on the old East Moors Iron and
Steel site now converted into

workshops by BSC (Industry).

“Banks have, got to break
down the traditional manager/
customer relationship,” he
says. “In this job I am seeing

all aspects of a business, not

just the financial ones. It's

invaluable experience.”

Robert Yorice, formerly
assistant manager for the Mid-
land Bank at Neath, West
Glamorgan, operates as a BSC
(Industry) coordinator In the
West Glamorgan and Blaenau,
Gwent,' areas.

“The key thing I have learnt
is that when yon meet some-'

one with a business idea you

took first ait the person, the.

product and how that product

is going to sell in its market-.

You only ask about- financial

information mice you decide

that you like the project- You
can then start putting together ,

a package.”

Secondment is also seen as

a useful training tool by -Marks

& Spencer, which has 27 em-

ployees attached either full- or

part-time to outside agencies.'

(Not all are concerned with

small business.)

Indeed, secondment Is

widely seen inside M&S as a

step towards promotion and an
opportunity for an employee to

show his or her capability for'

the demanding job of senior

management.
Steve Hartley, for- example,

whose last job was simultane-

ously managing M'&.S stores at

Pontefract and Castieford,.' is

just coining to the end of a two-

year stint with the Leeds Busi-

ness Venture, an enterprise pro-

ject set up two years agb with

the backing of the local autho-

rity.

“I've 'met more important
people in two years than most
individuals do in a lifetime,”

he recalls. “I’ve .met the

Prime Minister, senior politi-

cians, big company chairmen,

and even been interviewed livi

on television. It was all very
daunting at first but It’s been
tremendously worthwhile in

building up confidence.”

Hartley also believes his wide
experience of. the community—
“ dealing with the black jobless

one moment dining with civic

dignitaries the next ”—will be
invaluable.'

Besides all this I have effec-

tively had a two-year practical

business skills course. I can

now chat with bank managers,
chartered surveyors and patent

agents and hold my own.”

His ' experiences - have
prompted him to write- a book-
let*, commissioned . by the
County Council, and aimed at
people starting up in the Leeds
area.

British Petroleum, mean-
while, has for a' tong time
seconded “the odd person,” hut
“a ' formal programme has" only

'

been finder way for the last

couple? of years.

Bridging the advice gap
Ian Hamilton Fazey on a Merseyside initiative for entrepreneurs

fhat lias been run by impart. He started dot with' a
,

s?feiSym " * “,p,0-’s -'

the past two months. As soon

as the course was announced

there was a rush for places ana

it could have been filled several

* _
|

lot of Barclays money to small

businesses- .Last week be was

hammering home his -strongest

message to a mixed .group of 13

established, sew, and potential

entrepreneurs: keep on top. of

more than UN) in hisadvertising

and direct distribution business,

a pedigree the students warm
to rhrnngh wnuld-he emulation.

He alone was in the position to

^SSSuSiugZjaa always it was desperately needed.

it couia nave —t— . .

— ^

—

*. _ .

times over, a sure indicator that .advocate from ,experience
.
the

. .i_i - - J—» trl nl . mini-WitTitifltArff *Sff

Robert Yorice (top) and Nigel Milton (above (eft) have been
seconded from Midland and fiandajrs, respectively, to BSC (Industry)

while Steve Hartley (above right) managed Marks and Spencer
stores before spending two years with the Leeds Business Venture

“Our secondee target is. 12
man years by the end .o£ this

year,” says Robin Heal, com-
munity affairs manager. “Most
of them go -into enterprise,

agencies though I would, have
to say that more than 50 per
cent are the sort of people who
have reached a plateau; -rather
than the high fliers' who' once
bade inside the organisation will
move ahead .quickly.” ••

Heal admits that BP's train-
ing department' does

'
““nut

believe seamdment is^a

say Harvard
or MIT/’

Business School

IBM, on the other hand, has
been active in this area for some
years- and is one b£ the only
major companies which has a

fixed commitment The group
aims to'have^ine 'secondee for
every 1 ,000 - employees:

* Being your own boss in
West Yorkshire. Available
from West Yorkshire Metro-— politan County Council, Bishop

M*i. Garth,. Wakefield. West Yorks.
^Tt. 99p

know how much cash you have

got.

There was some tmeontfart-

a-ble shifting of positions

around the room. Jozies scanned-

his audience, . then launched

into the- pregnant silence:.

“Look,” he said fiercely,

“there's plenty of companies

that have gone out of business

with full order books.- It's

tomorrow's bill that kills them,

not what they’re going to make
next month.”

“How often does that mean-
we should fill in the books?”

asked the owner of an estab-

lished small business. “Daily.”

Jones replied,

very outside.”

From the several looks of

dear dismay around the table

it was obvious that this was
something not bargained for,

feared, or simply not done.

Jones pressed on: “ Don’t think

that recording figures is diffi-

cult. Just make sure -that you
start off from day one with the

right columns to fill in and that

you keep filling them .in.

“ You can buy all the books

you need for about £15. Don’t

be haphazard.' Record every-

thing you need to Tecord so

as always to know how well you
are doing. Whatever you do,

don’t just put 'everything in a

pile and give it to your accoun-

tant to sort out six months later.

You wont know how things

have really gone tail then and
hell give you a fat bill at the
end that you don’t want-’’

The need for such ruddmen-

tary advice to the small business

person (one of the audience was
a partner iu a two-woman
children’s soft toys company)
may come as a surprise to

those expecting to see substan-

tial economic growth from
grass-roots entrepreneur!alism.

Britain, after all, now abounds
with finance, advice, hand-
books, - pamphlets and leaflets

for the small business. Never
before has it been- easier to

start up on your own. But there
seems to be an educational gap
in Britain’s small business
strategy that needs urgent
identification and remedy.

Jones was - speaking at the
post-mortem” session of an

virtues of mini-computers as

time-savers for the small busi- -

1

ness. ,1 •
;

What the students deafiyj
needed' was

'

'dimple, “ practice _
advice that would boost their

|

confidence: They were hesitant :

unsure of themselves as busi-
;

yaiu* .acv ness iwla and' worried that
;

other high-powered help their management and adnums-
j

riven j,y the likes of .1 tration might prove, lacking
;

’ ~ ” against their enthusiasm ' ana •

The MCCI turned to its own
members to provide free teach-

ing, used its council chamber

as a classroom, and kept fees

down to £25 a head. Apart from

Jones, who Barclays have

seconded to Michael Heseltiae’s

Merseyside Task Force for a

year,

was: given —
Bibbv and Sons, Goodlass Wall

and Touche Ross. The calibre

of people involved would prob-

ably have cost about £250 a day

at commercial consultancy rates.

The chamber now hopes to

raise
~
£15,000 from private

,«««. sector donations to- run several

Weekly at the courses next year. Its director,

Keith Robinson, thinks this

would be a reasonable invest-

ment for successful companies
to make in their local com-
munity.

Get to grips
Subject areas covered on the

pilot course included the legal

framework of business; employ-
ment law, how to choose profes-

sional advisers, where to go for

finance, management . controls

and accounts^ understandingthe
books, marketing, advertising,

selling, and credit management.

Some . of it,, the participants

admitted, was well above their

heads, particularly ' in the

critical area of accounts. Tony
Jerram, Bibby’s financial con-

troller, who conducted two
sessions, confessed: “It was
much more difficult for them
than I thought it would be, par-

ticularly on subjects like depre-

ciation, how to make plant

investment decisions, and the

importance of return on capital

employed. People didn't seem to

understand the need to get to

grips with these things.

“A lot of people buy some-
thing simply because they think

they need it They don’t realise

that if it costs 19 per cent to
borrow the money to buy it,

they must make 20 per cent on
the capital employed to justify

the purchase in the first place..

Then they fail to understand
the depreciation and writeoff
rates and the effect these have
on profits.”

Mike Emberton, the tutor on

verve. -
}

.As one put it: “ I haven’t' J

started my business yet and IJ
know that I must record every:—,

thing in and everything out. j

But what books da I ac&iasly \

star£ off with? *’
. !

The advice to get an accoun-
j

taut -raised the question b£ how
j

to select an “appropriate
]

accountant” - Asking at the'
j

bank, or through personal'
j

recommendation, may' seem, i

obvious' blit in fart it Is not~
to many

,

people starting up on.
,

their own. •

Combing newspapers finer i

economic indicators and priefr

forecasts was one answer, on.

how to budget future costs, but^

excessive prudence was -not’

advised in case this precipitated \

a rush to the bank for costly 5

and unnecessary overdrafts*^

Such implications had- not--

dawned on the questioners. J

Where to go for operational *

advice once you were in busiU
;

ness proved an eye-opener for
j

the established companies!'
j

whose owners- had not heard of <

Department of Industry ?,

schemes or the free diagnosis'
j

offered by several banks. Yet i„

they all bad real problems an.
experienced counsellor could-1

have solved quickly.

This raises important . .

tions for those planning
_

Britain's small business dev«Jp“
opment strategy. Is the message
of what is available gettings?,

through? Are there too many .

messages for the harassed smalj :

business owner to have time to'

sort the wood from the trees?*
How best can .cheap, simple,
courses giving

1

practical advice
for beginners bud those already;
in' business be encouraged?-,

-

!

Finding the right answers could

.

k

|

prove vital; it- could help the!!
regeneration of a cri^cal sector fj .

of the economy by something!?

i!T
quefr
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experimental ohce-weekly even-, marketing^ made a more telling other than trial and error.
"

¥jung StoddjrdeeiS
ReadOnI

Onbehalfofour clientwewouldbe interested in talkingto members who feel their present
position does not match, their ambitions.

Our client onlyhas two things to offer:

THE CAPITAL
.THE OPPORTUNITY

In return we expectyon to be highly professional, well trainedand sales orientate<L
You should be able to profitably handle a wide spectrum ofUK and some mtemational-
business — particularly in the private sector.

The current requirement is for two such people.

Flease write with full details in the first Instance toMalctibn SilveratChadwickHouse,
12Myton Grafts,LeamingtonSpa, Warwickshire CV3I3NZ. -

Any correspondence willbe treated in fiie strictest of confidence
and no identities willbe divulged withontprior conscart.

SILVER&ROBB ASSOCIATES
n|§ Management, Selection & Training Consultants

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK
In rosewood, walnut, light -oak

and "other finishes

Executive and operational ranges-

Complete office furniture.

brochures available on request

London 01-3805 2566
'

Birmingham 021-784 8944

AIR FREIGHT/
AGENCY

Medium sized Shipping .a Forward-
ing, Agency specialising-. Ip Air
Freight, but with Sea 1 Freight
Division also. Is seeking an investor
who preferably can provide addi-
tional business. This is a well
organised business with a substan-
tial turnover, good stall and with
excellent management.'

Principals only write to
Box A. 176. Financial Times .

70 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

CashVoucher

1

,
This cash voucher

entitlesyourcompany
loan immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

I • , Cutiect to approval

Cashflow problems?Then cash this!
Need cash nowlYou're got it right there od your books!

We -willgive you75^ cash against yourinvoices- money you can
putto worktoday.You getthe 25%balance, lessour charges,when
yourcustomer pays.And toe aistomerreiuains totally unaware

I of the arrangemen LPost this vouchernow with yourname and
address, or phone u&

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited
Sovereign House, Queens Road, Brighton BNI 'JWi

Telephone!Brighton(0273) 21211 Teleu8?3S2

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD AGENTS
WANTED IN EUROPE

Wongs Industrial (Holdings) of Hong Kong, the world’s lead-

ing PCB manufacturing company requires agents in Germany,
France, Italy, Scandinavia and Benelux. Wongs current turn-

over in America is $80,000,000. Only agents who can show
experience of the market and evidence that they can generate

large volumes should apply. Wongs are determined to expand
their European market enormously. Wongs are also looking

for agents to handle the promotion for the manufacture of

coded and encoded keyboards for computer terminals.
Write with hill details to:

MR R. A. YAP, DIRECTOR, WONGS INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) LTD
135 Hale Lam. Edgwara. Middlesex HAS 9QP - Telex: 8813241

MEXICO
—Oil reserves of over 100 billion barrels.

—Huge demand for products and services of all descriptions to

support growth.
We can secure ondert for you through our top level purchasing

contacts in Government.
Please send brechures/produet information to Mr. Bart TuthHI

HOUSTON OVERSEAS MARKETING ENTERPRISES (H.OJULE)
P.O. Box 6, Float. Hants

MATTHEWS BUSINESS REGISTER (INC) OF
FLORIDA

(British owned and Members World Trade Council, Palm Beach County)
Sqn Ldr R. A. Ellis. RAF (Rat'd), their President and Principal MBR l UK)
is visiting MBR Branchoa in Clearwater. Sara note. Boca Raton, West Palm
Beach and Fort Lauderdale from 7th June and will be pleased to taka
enquiries for Businesses. Homes. Land, Immigration, etc.

Enquiries: Matthews Business Register (UK)
11 St Mary's Place, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 7PG - (0632) 617179 anytime

AREYOU FINANCING
YOURCUSTOMERS?

Obtain details ofour •

FACTORINGANDINVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
.

Breeds Place, Hastings,TN34 3DG .

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel: 0424430824 !
r?rr

or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578- \
London 03-638 1301 Manchester 061 T2363777',
Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555

£4 ,000,000 @ 9 °t> p-a.

International Consultants have recently completed
an independent analysis of a £5,000,000 insurance
portfolio! In addition to a saving of nearly £1,000,000
per annum, a renewable loan of £4,000,000 at 0% pa.
has-been negotiated.

Principals interested in a meeting in Zurich or
London should write:

.

Fidelity Trust and Administration Limited,
Holbeinstrasse 31, 8008 Zurich, Switzerland.

SWITZERLAND
Substantial participation' avariable in rsphtabla photographic arid audio
visual

1 company. Additional capital required to launch two ravdrutionary

'

products with .patents pending
Prelit potential substantial -

.
Residents permits eva Debts

For detailed Information contest:
GLOBE PLAN SA. Av. Mon4tepos 24, 1006 Lausanne, Switzerland 1

A): (21)X2^!l2 - Telex: 2S186

Franchise
Wbrld

Conference for people look-
lag for a franchise, Portmui
Hotel, London, June ze.

Magazine and directory with
the best franchises.
JAMES roust]NOTTINGHAM ftD

UONSOWSW17 7EA
TEL 24MR 01-767 1374

TUB CHAIRMAN OP
SUCCESSFUL NORTHERN

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Is retiring and wishes to oiler tor sale
tWi privies limited Company with fall
order book. Currently msmrfacturlns
various types of Seat Trim far the
Automotive Industry and substantial
Ministry of Defence contracts. Also
2.75 Acrea Freehold Factory.
Please contact the Managing Director,
Box G.7976. Financial Times. IQ,
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BT.

CARPHONE
LEASING PLAN
Before signing elsewhere contact

us for the very best tied

on any makeof Car-Telephone.

'

Ring 0225 60318
orTelex: 444209 -

SMALL OFFICE SUITE
VICTORIA, SW1

2 room office (290 sq ft) available
at a bargain rata of £8.50 per sq ft
as only a 2-year lease Involved;
Fined carpels and central heating,
plus reception, telex and photo-
copier available by- arrangement. 3
mins. Victoria Station.

Phone Maty Martin 01-821 1123

-DO YOU RUN YOUR OWN . ...

BUSINESS?
Wiliams. & Glyn's Business

.

mformatlpn Service has prepared a
series ot unique' free . publication's
specially designed, to help anyone
running a email to madium-shce'd
business. Titles include:
1. 'A Topical Look at Smell •

*
• Buaimwaea •

2. Borrowing lor the Purchase '

of Assets
3. Starting. a Business
4. Handing on a Family Business
5. Putting Your Case tb Your -

Bank Manager
Copies its available at any Williams
A G{yrjjf branch, or tut application
to: WRfiams & Gljm a Bank pic.
Dept B.I.S. 124, Freepost. London
SE1 7BR.

Please state title(9) required

Cash on the Naif
Fbr information aboutour factoring

.

and invoice discounting services,

contadone ofour New Business

Manageron 01-890 1390 or write

to&^ftctorirgWErnrtfonai

EQ. Bax 50s, Fettham, Midd*TWi37QD

CFI&CASHROW
AnMtoarefthe

: Food industry .

Equipment Manufacturers
requiting additional capital or pre-
pared to sell, chairman and MD
wishing to retire. • Factories on
lease, management skills can be
retained. Good order book, prime
accounts. Location • South East,.
dose * to London.
•Write Box F3237. Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. ECAP. 4BY

DOES YOUR VKODUCT lend Itself to Party
' Great— - - -plenT _

cash Bow?
ittr meets and Inemtud

—s- SueeessfBl- Party Plan eon-

ass?
UmIxim elan. Write Box F.3ZSO.

' MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY

CL0SIN6 DOWN MAIN DEPOT
150 Desks Exec, Mug. and Sec. 100 Filing Cabinets
150 Chairs Exec, and Typist Stationery Cupboards

Also Rank Xerox machines and 100 electric
typewriters all at realistic prices

01-549 9339

BALEARES(Spain)
BEAUTIFUL HOTEL IN IBIZA

(Baleana)

on the seaside, HO rooms,
' swimming-pool, tennis court*

Three Stars

for sale

:

For further details apply to:

G. Grosso, -6 Yia Cosseria
101J1 Torino (haly)

OPPORTUNITY..
for aubsuntial invaEtroant ip unique
and potentially highly, ‘prtfitabla

floating
_ Pub/Restaurant . to be

berth«f:m
:

a 'prime City Centre 'she'

in London.

. Write Bex F323B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

venture Capital Report, z. The Mali.
Bristol. TKe link between Investment
fends and' small PusIftetsoE. Investors
and entrepreneurs ring COZ72J 757222.

YOUR RECENT STREET OfFICtt wWi a
ccmpretwiHlve range or servleas tram a
reliable 1-- business address S- ' phono
answering

, to furary furnished oftens.
sea-etirlal.'fax. Kermt. etc.— C tiesHam
tweutlw Centra, Tei: 01-459 «2M,

BUSINESS BASE—
DOSSELDORF

1st class address offices,

phone, telex service, etc.

Please contact:

ABD GMBH
Blumenstr- 8

D-4000 DQsjcldorf 1

mail.

MID-EAST
;

MAILING LISTS
.
l/p to dote clean

computer maintained
1

.

Details; Jmex Ltd
Harman House,.-Andover Road
Windwster, Hants S02J 7BS

SOUTH ISLAHPS YACKT CHARTER CO.
eT®" w,,,, worachte . 34-

J*’
nearing tompletion U.K. all.

cUmlfiod Llavds
hr Httcd with iutD sSor-

Pfeiiu
n
ae32

V
614&22.

E1 a0,000 ' Detail,

inventions galore, mu!.

rlS’ r
aw

,
6pgna Snunusr. • Peacock

75Si«SSlSa.
Sh“^d- ««2j

coMMporriES ft index. Oelir 'adrice
comnutcr system.Deaiis. Lambert & Co.. Pwllheli mg-y

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing linaits, m gg —
without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact: London (01)6260484
Bristol(0272)29I388 Coventry(0203)56653 Manchester(061) 834 7415
Newcastle(0632)325879 Edinburgh(031)2264599 Banbmy(0295) 56041

I!

Food Production Capability

0 Capacity exists immediately for the biendisg and packing \

of dry food< products for hoik use or subsequent packaging.

£ We are aMe to offer a highly competitive complete
co-packing service with formulation develepoieiit and
quality assurance ofthehighest level

Facilities also exist_for national distribution if required.

' Please contact advertiser to discuss oppartunitisk.
.

-

Write Bax F.320S, Roancial Tiines. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. ' L j

LEASING FINANCE
Lease Brokers and Underwriters engaged in small unit leasing,
seek placing arrangements with lessors able to consider a

regular volume of fully documented leases •

Back tq back leases or. discounting, facilities may also

be considered
’

Write Box F3210. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY '

SWITZERLAND
WOULD YOU LIKE TO PURCHASE A.SUCCESSFUL INDUSTRIAL

OR COMMERCIAL COMPANY OR HOTEL?
DO YOU WISH TO BE ESTABljSHED IN SWITSSHLAND?

v^d acquisitions end have an
excellent clientele, wa invito aH inquiries on a strictly .confidantiai basis

Address ell replies to:
~

ProgfcteetGLOBJ PLAN SA, Av. Mon-Bepos 24. CK-100S Lausanne
Switzerland -

.Tab 021/23512 i Tetoc 25185p MEUS

. PRIVATE
UNUSTED/UNQUOTED

PROPERTY COMPANY SEEKS

„
CAPITAL/MERGER

SSS^Sf
ia
i.

,

?
4rW

P9 sought with
tSS/SS “if. •?' jrtiareheMlng.

Jr 1" «««**^0°.ooo.oo. Similar prgfltabinty
lDr i9*a

fn' booth &« Park Square, Leetii LS12LX.

RNANCE required
25% Shareholding Invited for

- £40,000-to assist funding of
Established Printing Company

hUin«
n
l!i
M

i

ttan P^vrammn currencybeing Implemented with hlah oraBt -

S-ZLy"*."* printmg Sfi
P®ny with spare capacity.W

'mr??
X F32%*- r,aancM Timas

.

iv cannon Street, ecap ABY •

s&r.
—Swraiih

£T ADDRESS combined

SVCS TSB.Jfi.la-ga

STARTING YOUR
' OWN BUSINESS? :

Employed *uH time? Tick' time or,
experience to develop;.yout idee?!
Require research.

.
genera I'Jju

B

lueses
advice ^or assistance to obtain J
financing?: We provide

.
a proles-

sionol.--- comprehensive and very;
peraonat service, to. assist you.'

Royd E. Evenson. TUe Colonial
Mereentae Co. Ltd^ 14 Broadway

London SW1H 0BH - T«l: 01-222 6483 i

LIMITED COMPANIES
• - FORMED BY -EXPERTS

FOR £97 INCLUSIVE -

- R^LDIFMADEtCUS v, _
COMPANY SEARCHES 3

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS UP-T*
Epworth House A

26-35 CfryTload,' London, ECT *T
07-628 S434/5; 7381, 9338 . ,

. .*

SOLE AGENCIES Of. Sow)
WeritKl lot MsKfeea
F324I, .FlnanUai l.„„
Stem. London. ECAP 4BT.

nod quailhr wodu
MB. CMaUkao. B
.Times. to~ Cub

AGENCY of. a CMilar, CamMey reavlred
- tnr * LoMbh based entregremer. Renly
to Box F3247L. ‘

FJnancul Tbne*.- 10
Cannot Street landon, -BG4P 48Y.

d
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JEWELLERY— GEMS—SILVER
- OBJETS D’ART— NUMISMATICS

"-•- F°r Ki/cmnatwi apply to:

„„
JOHN TAYLOR AND SON

Moate^arlo, Monaco
Tel. (93) 50.30.70 Telex: 469180 MC

." TUSCANY—MEDIEVAL VILLAGE

as
such as Hotel ** 8u‘ubla farany purpose

5/2fi&K1^°B9hraLn orHongKono
'

5/266461 - Bahrain 259813 - Edinburgh 031-225 4933 - MenchestaH>H-63?3®6

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?

-You can hay on our . .

.

Purchase Plan-
10% initial rental T .

*9 months repayment
No VAT on rentals

. . IU
* Ultimata ownership

FBtRYWISEFINANCING & LEASING
.- Tel: Esher (0372) 62467/66780

WE ARE A SMALL PUBUC -

PROPERTY COMPANY
.Based in zhe-Nonh who ora com-
mitted to expansion. We want —
Companies or portfolios oi property.
Devalapment situations in the

.
South. Joint schemes or mergere

. which make commercial sense.
'Hrno Box F3Z3T. Financial Timas
. TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
AVAILABLE FOR. INVESTMENT

IN ENTREPRENEURIAL
AcrrvitiEs

. Proposals to:. . .

A. Donnelly. Prudential House.
Wellesley Read. Croydon

CHIEF ENGINEER
Wide experience in process indus-
try- RBsponsibia lor £30m budget
leet year. Recently retired at 57
aaakv consultancy work/or alterna-
tively win invest m engineering
businesses, preferably in North
West. Conzacn

D. L. Godwin
-EXECUTIVE FINANCIAL SStVICES

Tel: 081-238 9417

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
'

are looking lor painarjo launch-
timesharing holiday development- in
Devon. Silo and planning permis-
sion held -end company ready to
instruct builder to commence work.
A viable, and profitable scheme
anticipated. Development to . -last

approximately 3-4 years.-
Write for-details to Box F3238

. .. . FinancialTimet .

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LIGHT ENGINEERING
With financial, marketing or gen-
eral management experience “or"
Company interested in

•

'expanding
'

product range is required to become
involved in joint . venture to manu-
facture end market new, high
quality, high potential household
accessory recently Introduced to
retail market, .

-.-
. V

rWrite Box F3Z35. Financial Times ,

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTOR SOUGHT for priotlglous'ottCE
work-space sendees. JUO-&1OO.OO0.
Excellent anticipated return. 01-727

FUNDS required for mg issues and/or - -

export finance. Details to Bax F3243.
Financial Times, ID Cannon Street.
London. EC4P 4&Y.

EXPERIENCED businessman vblMng. West-
Africa In August. Commissions welcome.
Reolv to Box F3244.- Flnsnctal Times.
10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P.4BY-

GENERAL MANAGER wanted by an
Indigenous Printing Company In
Nigeria. Send c.v. to Box F324&.
Financial Times, to Cannon -Sheet.
London, ECAP-4BY.

PRIVATE BACKER
REQUIRED

for expanding small meat
business with very great

potential
Write Box F3215

'

' Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

. DIRECTOR AND MAJOR
SHAREHOLDER

IN PUBLIC PROPERTY COMPANY
.la looking for deals either

corporately or privately
* Must be property orientated

.. ^Preferably London area

.
Writs Sox F3232. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

COMPANY SEARCHES
£8 + YAT

SAME-DAY SERVICE
; DATASEARCH LIMITED

.- 1-1 Krogmiead Square

Bath BA1 2ABm .0225 60526/7 ,

PROPERTY INVESTMENT &
DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES REQUIRED
We are retained to find- Property -Companies- with', substantial assets
and/or - potential profits.. Exceptionally high -prices -paid for suitable
Companies. Shareholders wishing to unlock assess efficiently in return
forcash please writs;- ' • -

Box G732Z. Financial Times. TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PUBLISHERS
PERIODICALS

Private Publisbing/Printing Group, of'
medium size, with -funds, is inter-
ested In purchasing companies or
existing titles in Trto technical,
scientific and allied fields, In addi-
tion to capital . ws hairs sound
management end group resources
to offer. _ .

Write Box G7880. Financial Times
10 Cannon Stria, EC4P 4BY -

WHOLESALE COMPANDS. .

WANTED
Public company seeks to acquire for
cash and shares' wholesale, distribu-
tors he nd ling . specialist types . of
prodiict ranges and having, a well
established trade connection, ,g'ood
management and . .net assets of
between £1-4 million.

Write Box GS001. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY

;
SPECIALITY

:• CHEMICALS
Advertiser wishes

.

ro acquire con-
trolling interest in small/medlum
company. One-- Serving Pood or
Janitorial market would be ideal.

Write Box G7999. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

tWe seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operating car and van
fleets in . excess of 100 units

Please write-in the strictest

confidence to: .

' The Managing Director

COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Hylton Road. Sundarfand.

. Tel: Q783 44122

MANUFACTURING

WANTED ‘

Central Southern England
Consideration about £D.5m

Write Box GS004
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURERS OF DIAMOND
IMPREGNATED CUTTING TOOLS

Home and -Export Market -

Principals only apply

Write Box GBOOO. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MANAGEMENT COURSES

SeniorManagers

Building on itswell-established foundations:.

CranffeJd Smoof ofManagement's Senior.
Managers Programme has been updated idmeet
the needsof™ rapidlydianging tjusfnesworfd

which now confronts • -

The 5^^pnagrarnrne attraassenior

managers from a wide range oforganisationsand

they benefit froman ©chan^ofviewsin a

been a foherionafspedaiistand has onfysuperficial

knowledge of other branches ofmanagement it

concentrateson policy issues atboh corporateand

functional levels. Through worfong togetheron real

and comprehensive problemsand farnifianshg

themselves with the languageand.techniquesin .

use participants are helped to become more .

effective members ofa management team.

Daces: 14 November to .17 December I9SZ
OanfedSctol Of Managenent-Tfel BedfbrdJtE34J 751122

To:l^.FtaMPanmCbuf*TtoDr.CrarffeW
Cranfefcl Bedford MK43QAL
TeJ:|DZ34J75T I2Z7Moc826559.

Please senef/ne further inTamaffonaniheSenarMBnagesnograniir.

JobUtfe

PUBUSH1NG COMPANY
ACTIVE DIRECTOR REQUIRED

A' successful publisher, recently- retired from previous publishing
venture- which he established and controlled and which now has

- pre-tax earnings of just over £1 million, wishes to join with another
person, to expand his new publishing venture, which although only

‘ set up oyer one year has already, made substantial progress towards
establishing itself as a prestigious and successful publication.
The publishers existing investment I3 in the region of £500,000 and ha
offers equity

. participation 10 another suitable parson for lave! of
investment up to this amount.
Write Box F3Z40. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WATER PIPE

MANUFACTURER

£mall specialist manufacturing business

available for sale, employing approxi-

mately 30
.

people. Situated in Birming-

ham the business is a .major supplier of

coated pipes to the water industry. Cus-

tomers include most major Water Boards.

Interested parties should

urgently contact the
Joint Receivers and
Managers, H. A. Stone

‘

and R. W. Hatton, -

43 Temple Row,
Birmingham B2 6JT.

Telephone: 021 233 1100.

Telex: 3378S2.

Cork Gully

FOR SALE
THE ASSETS GF AN UPHOLSTERERS
AND FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

Situated in modem purpose built factory premises
with easy access of M4 near Newport, Gwent.

•fc Turnover 1981 £2m
Well-known styles and designs selling to

established outlets.

if Substantial stocks of finished products and
raw materials.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
JOINT RECEIVER AND MANAGER:

A. R. Houghton,
* Touche Ross & Co.,

, P.0. Box 137, Hill House, 1 Little New Street,

London EC4A 3TR.

Telephone: 01-353 8011 - Telex: 261061

MOTOR DEALERSHIP
for sale

Freehold premises in London area currently
holding popular Japanese franchise.
Good profits and maintained profit record.
Excellent reason for sale.

Principals only should write to:

Box G.8008. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL AGENTS FOR SALE
Branches in London and Provinces

IATA and ABTA licensed
£3 - £4* million turnover p.a.

Quick sale— serious purchasers apply with offer to
Box G.8002, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Company specialising in the design and manufacture of
Mechanical Handling Equipment Situated in .'Cheshire. Owns
small recently bailt high quality freehold premises. Company,
has a unique established product—future development plans
offer opportunity to enter high technology market. Current
turnover £250,000 plus.

• Write Box G8003. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Yacht Charter Scotland

Established profitable busi-

ness with own serviced sites.

Mooring chantelry, etc. 50%
repeat bookings.

Price around £60,000

. . Contact:

,

Findlay Young St Co Ltd
532 Sauehiehall Street

Glasgow G2
Tel: 041-331 1115

SECONDARY ALUMINIUM

WEST MIDLANDS
Tits business and business assets of

J. FRANKEL (ALUMINIUM) LTD.
are ic,r sale

A wall established business en-
gaged in the activity of conversion
of aluminium scrap into ingots from
well situated modern freehold
premises. Ths business operates
from premises In Cannock. West
Midlands. Turnover approx. £11.5m.

Enquiries to The Joint Receivers
and Managers:

-D. J. Comay & I. D. B. Bond
Daloitt* Haskins ft Sails

Edmund House, 12/22 Newhall St
Birmingham B3 3DX

FOR SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN
HAULAGE COMPANY

Medium-sized company with a

fleet of premium bulk tipper

vehicles. Turnover £lm+ with
substantial contract work.

Location: SOUTH WALES
Write Box GJB00B. Financial Timet
TO- Cannon Street. London EC4F 48Y

OLD ESTABLISHED

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

GARAGE AND
HEAVY.RECOVERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

7 bay workshop 6,300 sq ft, 8 years
old, situated East Midlands on 2
acre srta between. A1 and Ml on
major trunk roed. Would also be
suitable aa haulage or coach con-
cern. Offers around £250.000 plus
SAV for property plant & goodwill.

For further' details

write Box G8QD7, Financial Times ‘

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ABTA/ATOL
TRAVEL AGENCY

West End
FOR SALE

Turnover £400,000
Tax losses around £200,000
Principals only apply Bax 68008

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

YORKSHIRE -

T/O £3m
Further details from

owners’ agenu:

PARTRIDGE ft CO.
24Woodmen .Way, Beckenham

Kent - Tel: 01*850 3314

BUILDING COMPANY
FOR SALE

TAX LOSSES
AVAILABLE
Write Box G79S8
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

PLANT AND MACHINERY

.
RECONDITIONED PRODUCTION PLANT

....

STRIP ROLLING MILLS. TWO HIGH. FOUR HIGH. VARIOUS CAPACITIES
COIL SLITTING MACHINES 20011 250 MM WIDE. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.
SHEET DECOIL FLATTEN ft CUT TO LENGTH LINES. yABlOUSCAPACITIES.
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES. VARIOUS CAPACITIES AN TVFES.
DRAWBENCHES, VERTICAL ft HORIZONTAL BULL8LOCKS. SWaGER*.
ROD ft WIRE DECOIL. STRAIGHTEN CUT TO LENGTH LINK ALL SIZE!.
BAR ft TUBE REELING, SECTION STPAIGHTENERS, VARIOUS CAPACITIES.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported in Easter Term
FROM APRIL 20 TO MAY 7 1982

Inland Revenue Commissioners
v Stype Investments (Jersey)

Ltd: la re Clore deceased (FT,

April 20)

The Inland Revenue woo its

appeal. that it had * sufficiently

strong case for a claim to capital

transfer tax to justify service

of a writ in Jersey on Stype
Investments, the late $ir Charles
dore’s nominee company. In

the last six months of his life.

Sir Charles, with the assistance

of this company, had made
arrangements for the transfer

j
of the proceeds of the sale of

the Guy's -Estate, involving

I
about £20m, to Jersey. The com-
pjetion and transfer of- the
funds took place after his death.

The Court of Appeal held that
the property formed part of Sir

Charles’s UK estate at the time
of his death. By meddling with
the estate thereafter, Stype’s

directors had become- executors
in whom the property vested
for ibe purposes of the Finance
Act

tni^nri Revenue Commissioners
v Levy (FT. April 21)

Income that a commercial
company receives as a result -of

a loan from one of its share-
holders cannot be taxed, in the
hands of the lender. Mr Justice
Nourse confirmed in the Chan-
cery Division. The money
would only have been liable to
tax if Mr Levy, who was sole

shareholder of Parkspa, dis-

posed of it in a way that could
have been construed as a
“settlement” within the Taxes
Acts. However such a construe-,

lion, of necessity, involved an
element of bounty. ' The fact
that Parkspa had not undertaken

.

any correlative obligation for
the loan could not by itself turn
a commercial transaction into a
“settlement” liable to tax in
the hands of the settlor.

SA Auden
.
Maison Marcel

Bauche v Woodbouse Drake &

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

CAPSTAN gave Ardross one of
the hardest races in the great
stayer’s long and memorable
career at Warren Place in the
Yorkshire Cup. Their return

match in the Henry n Stakes

at Sandown today will be the

centre-piece of a fine

programme.

There is likely to be little

in it again for, although Cap^

stan, with a 1 lb pull in the

weights, will be better served

by fast ground than his New-
market rivals there is no doubt

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

1A0 pm News After Noon. 1-36-

1.45 The Flumps. 2.60 You and
Me. 2.20 “The Face Of Eve”
starring Robert Walker Jr,

Herbert Lorn and Christopher

Lee. 3.53 Regional News for

England (except London). 3£5
Play SehooL 4J0 The All New
Popeye Show. 4.40 The Record
Breakers. 5.05 John Craven's
NewsroumL 5.10 Take Two:
Pick clips from your favourite

programmes and watch them
again.

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News pro-
grammes.

425 Nationwide.

&50 Looking Good, Feeling
Fit: Clare Grogan reveals
the secret of her endless
vitality.

7J5 Triangle.

7.40 Lena starring Lena
ZavaronL

8.10 Flesh and Blood.

9.00 News.

10.00 Cancer. The Politics and
the Puzzle.

1L00 Wogan: Terry Wogan
hosts bis own Ute-nigbt
show. .

11.40 News Headlines.

All EBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

I

.
ANGLIA

9JO am Sesame Street. TOJO Friends
ol My Friends. 1055 Joe 90. 11.20
A Gerden of Children. ..11,50 Wattoo.
Wane. 12J0 ' pm Gardening Time.
1 -2D Anglia News. 3-45 Looks Familiar.

6.00 About Anglia. 7.00 Gambit. TI.T6
Sophisticated Lady: Ths Helen Gelzer
Show. 12.15 in Tuesday Topic. -

BORDER
9.30 em Friends ol My Friends. 9.55

Joe 90. ' 10.20 Young Remaey. 11.10
Untamed World. 11.35 Paint Along
With Nancy. 120 pm Border News.
3.45 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Jangles. 500
Loakaround Tuesday. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 720 Rim: “ Carry On Up The
Jungle.” 10AS The Pope in Scotland
(highlights). 11M Who’ll Win the
Derby? 12.15 am Border New*
Summary. .

CENTRAL
925 am The Art Ws Deserve. 10.15

Horse Sens* and Road Safety. 10.40
Patterns! TJ.10 Francis Goya In Greece.
1126 Joe 90. 1220 pm The -Young
Doctors. 120 Central News. 3.46

‘

Looks Familiar. 5.15 Jangles, 6.00

Crossroads. 6.25 Central News. 7.00 .

Emmerdale Finn. 720 The Tuesday
Movie: ” Carry On Up The Jungle,.”

starring Frankie Howard, Sidney James
nd Jean Sima. 11.15 Central News. .

11.20 Angling Today.

CHANNEL
1220 pm The Electric Theatre

i
Show.

,

(S) Stereo broadcast (when broadcast

on VHF)

RADIO 1

620 am As Radio 2. 7X0 Mitt Read.
920 Simon Bates. 1120 Dave lea.
Travis. 2.06 pm Paul Burnett. 420
Peter Powell. 7.00 Talkabout. 820
David Jensen. 1020-12.00 John Pwi
(S).

RADIO 2
6X0 am Stave Jones (S). 720 Terry

Wogan (S). 10X0 Jimmy Young (S).

12X0 Gloria Hunnlford (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).

5X5 New*, sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).

5.00 The Golden Aga of HoHywbod
(S). 9.00 Listen to the Band (S). ,

920 The Organist' Entertains- (Si. 9L.E5

Sparta ~ Desk- * 10X0 Charlie williams '

at the Variety Club. 11.Oo Brian I

Matthew with Round Midnight (stereo I

. Carey (Sugar) Ltd (FT, April
23)

Mr Justice Parker dismissed
the plaintiffs’ claim that they
ought to be repaid FFr 3m for
sugar sold to the defendants.
The defendants had previously
paid out the sum to a firm of

brokers on the London market
in sterling, at the request of
another company closely Jinked
to the plaintiffs. It transpired
that these payments contra-
vened French and

.
English

exchange control regulations.

However, lie judge held that
would not entitle a seller, who
had already received payment,
to recover once again.

Babanaff International Co SA v
Avant Petroleum Inc (FT, April
27)
The guidelines laid down in

The Nema for appeal to a High
Court judge from an arbitral
decision under the Arbitration
Act have now been extended for
leave to appeal to the Appeal
Court from a High Court judge’s
determination on a preliminary
point of law. Thus, with regard
to a ** one-off ” clause, leave
ought to be granted, the Court
of Appeal held, only where it was
apparent on a mere reading,
without the benefit of adversarial
argument that the decision was
obviously wrong. Moreover, in
applying the general rule that
courts do not intervene in the
course of an arbitration, the
only allowable exception was one
in which the preliminary point
of law was definitive enough to
settle the entire dispute between
the parties.

D/S A/S Idaho v Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Co
(FT. April 28)
The question at issue was

whether a claim by. the
charterers against the owners for
damage to goods was time-barred
under the U.S. Carriage of Goods
by Sea Act 1936. which provides
that claims under the Act are to

be brought within one year. The

that Ardross will have .the
advantage in distance over his

near-optimum trip of two miles.
Ardross is a formidable

opponent in any company over

11 or 1} miles but he is e\'en

better at longer distances, over

which his speed and stamina
take good effect He should
just master Capstan bnt anyone
who takes the anticipated odds
of about 2-1 on will not get

value for money. The remaining
three acceptors. Castelnau.
Donegal Prince and Heighlin
look nut of their depth.
With Vadrouille and Wink out

of the Chequers Fillies’ Stakes,

Dancing Rocks has mv support,
despite her complete failure in

the Masaka Stakes at Kempton,

charterers had paid out the hills

of lading holders and how sought
redress, from the owners more
than 12 months after their cause
of action first arose. Mr Justice

- Goff held that -the charterparty,
drawn up under an Inter Club
Agreement that contained no
time .bar. specifically stated that
it was subject to a clause para-

. mount. This, in turn, stipulated

that the bills of lading were sub-
ject to the provisions of the U.S.
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act.

thereby effectively incorporating
the 12-mop.tb time-bar into

,
the

charterparty.

Champagne PerrierJouet SA v
H. H. Finch Limited and Others
(FT, April 30)

- Mr James -Lynch, while a
director, of the. defendant com-
pany, instructed it to pay many
of fals debts. He also took sup-
plies of wines from its stocks

for another company of his own.
When his directorship of Finch
was terminated, be under-

took to repay a “ loan ” which
amounted to £27.000. Thereafter
he provided a guarantee lo the
plaintiff company by making out
an equitable mortgage of his

shares in Finch. In dismissing
the plaintiff's claim. Mr Justice
Walton held that the indebted-
ness of Mr Lynch to the defen-
dant company could not be
described as a “ loan ** under the
Companies Acts. Finch's lien

over his shares under the
articles of association, moreover,
took priority over the plaintiff's

equitable charge.

The Smjell (FT, Hay 4)

The Admiralty Court was
again called upon to decide the
question of limitation of liability

under the Merchant Shipping
Act 1894, which limits liability

by ship tonnage except in cases
of actual fault by the ship-
owners. The owners of a tug.

The Smjeli. delegated the task
of checking the towage of a

barge to an expert who failed to

where she tailed off a long way
from home. The filly’s perform-
ance there was too bad to be
true and. as the Wragg' camp.,
believes, she is back to some-
where near the form which-won
both her juvenile races, the
Newraark filly will probably
outclass Pomegranate. An
interesting feature of this five-

horse race is that Dick Hern
saddles both Kiva and Glad
Tidings. Walter Swinburn, who
rode for West Tlslev twice last

season, is aboard Glad Tidines.

A third successive Newmarket
winner should be secured when
Swinburn renews his associa-

tion with the Robert Sangster
colt. Shearwalk. in the National
Two-Year-Old Stakes. At New-

carry out his duties properly. .

The*tug master was also neglig-

ent. While accepting the owners’ -

contention that these deficien-

cies could not be attributed to

their “actual fault." Mj; Justice
,

Sheen also held that two separ-

ate causes of action might have

arisen with regard to the barge I

and the tug. Damages, therefore,

bad to be calculated with refer-

ence to both vessels, tonnage. ..

Bragg v Oceauus Mutual Under-
'

writing Association (Bermuda) '

Ltd (FT, May 5)

Although an attempt to reUti- j-

gale issues fully decided in a ;•

former action might constitute •

an abuse or process, the Court of .

Appeal held that the defendants*
*

who bad. applied unsuccessfully

for two "actions to be consoli-

dated. were entitled to relitigate

a particular tine of defence, and
to amend tbeir points of claim
accordingly.

Parian tic Financing Co lac and -

Others v Moscow Narodny Bank _

Ltd (FT, May 71

The Moscow bank, which had
lent some $14m to Mr Wong,
applied for summary judgment ^

agajust him under Order 14, for

the money lent with interest In .

refusing the hank’s submission ^

that the court bad jurisdiction

to reject Mr Wong’s affidavit

evidence. Mr Justice Webster .

held that it could only have been -

rejected if it was inherently un-

reliable. or because it was in-

admissible, self-contradictory or
irrelevant. Just because the
evidence was inherently im-

plausible or so inconsistent with
other evidence as to he almost
incredible did not give a plain-

tiff the right to deprive a defen-

dant of a trial. Even a faint -.

possibility of a defence sufficed

for a hearing of the case.
A digest ol cases reported between

May 11 and
,
May ZB will appear

tomorrow.

Aviva Golden

market on 3.000 Guineas day,

Shearwalk was confirmed as

one of Stoute’s fastest two-year-

olds by a smooth victory over
the favourite. Prince Reymo. in

the Philip Comes qualifier.

Piggott, aboard that runner-up,

may again follow Sheawalk
home for he is on the previously
unbeaten Country Broker.

SANDOWN
2.00

—

Sauvage
2.30—Bold Snracen
3.05—Dancing Rocks**
3.35—Ardross
4.10—Shearwalk***
4.45—Hold Tight*

LEICESTER
3.25—Sagamore
5.00

—

Queen Of Scots

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
The fear attached, to the very word “ cancer ” can be some-

what modified I find, by the realisation that it is man’s conquest
of other diseases which has promoted cancer to its present
position. Most members of previous generations would have
died of the plague or diphtheria or tuberculosis or some other
previously fatal affliction long before they got a chance to con-
tract cancer. Perhaps that is not much comfort to anyone
actually affected but it does suggest that one day. like the other
illnesses, cancer will fall to man’s ingenuity. The Tuesday Docu-
mentary on BBC-1 tonight. Cancer: The Politics and The Puzzle,
tries to discover what proportion of cancer results from environ-
mental factors, and features two men who have experience of
the illness: jockey Bob Champion and Sea Captain Arthur
WHson.

LONDON'-’j-

6.40 am Open University.

1L0O-1L25 Play School.

220 pm The Papal Visit—
Scotland.

4,05 Causeway's End.
4.40 Gone to Market
5.10 The Yehudi Menuhin

School.
15.40 Charlie Chaplin in “The

Vagabond.”
6.10 Cartoon Two.
620 Barry Norman on Broad-

- • way.

1XO Channel Lunchtime News. What's
On Where, end Weather. 3.45 Welcome
Back Hotter. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Channel Report. 620 Looks Familiar.
7.00 Private Benjamin. ’ 720 Feature
Rim: ” Carry On Up The Jungle.”
10.43 Chnatm LatNe. waee —J_.v T 4
10.43 Channel Late News. 11.15 Danger
UXB_.

_
12.10 am Comments ires at

Previsiona Mttaoroiogiques.

7.10 News Summary.
7.15 Spirit of Place.

8.30 Top Gear.

9.00 “ Un Moment d’Egare-
ment ” (English subtitles).

1020 Newsnight.

11.20-12.15 am Open U Diversity.

BBC2 Scotland only: 4.05-6.20

pm The Papal Visit—Scotland
(continued). 1215-12.40 am Open
University.

3.45 Looks Familiar. 4.15 Ask Occarl
5.15 DiK’renf Strokes. 6.00 HTV News.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 10.43 HTV News.
11.15 Ngaio 'Marsh Mysteries

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West
except: 12X0-12.10 pm Cei Cocos. 4.15-

.

4.45 At Ei Ol. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.16-6.35

Report Wales. 10.45 Y Ddwy Ddinas.
11.45-12.16 am Who’ll Win the Derby?

9.30 am Barney Google and
Snuffy Smith. +9.35 “Rose Of
Washington Square.” starring

Tyrone Power. Alice Faye and
AI Jolson. 11.00 The Master
Builders. 11-25 Paint Along With
Nancy- 1.55 The Bubblies. 12.00

Button Moon. 12.10 pm Let’s

Pretend. 12.30 The Sullivans.

I.00 News, plus FT Index. 1.20

Thames News with "Robin

Houston. 1.30 Crown Court. 2.00

After Noon Plus. 2.45 My
Father's House. 3.45 Home Sweet
Home. 4.15 Daffy Duck. 4JJ0

Runaround. 4.45 CB TV

—

Channel 14. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm.

5.45 News.

. 6.00 Thames News .

6^0 Help!
620 Crossroads.
6.55 Reporting London.
720 “Carry On Abroad,” stap

ring Sidney James.
Kenneth Williams, Charles
Hawtrey and Joan Sims.

9.00 The Brack Report.
10.00 News.
10.45 Who’ll Win the Derby?:
II. 15 Crying Out Loud
11.45 Barney Miler.
12.15 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen

+ Indicates programme in
black and while

GRAMPIAN
. 9.25 am FIret Thing. 920 Target the

Impossible. 9X5 Village of the Ram
Forest. 1020 Poetry of Landscape.
1025 Cry of the Wild. 1220 pm Paint
Along With Nancy. 1.20 North News.
325 The Pope In Scotland—” Bella-

houBtorv Park.” 4.00 Sounds of- . . .

Loma Dallas. 6.00 North Tonight. 7.00
The Krypton Facto.r. 10X6 The. Pope in

Scotland. . 11.45 Who’ll Win ths Derby?
12.15 am .North Kaadtlnas.

GRANADA
9.30 am European Folk Tales. 9.40

Joe 10X5 Flirt With Fire. 1020
Anna and the King. 10X5 The Bubblies.

11,00 Sesame Street. 120 pm Granada
Reports. 120 Exchange Hags. 2.00

Crown Court. 220 Home Front. 3.45

Looks Familiar. 5.15 Happy Days. BX0
This la Your Right 6.05 Crowroad*.
520 Granada ‘Reports. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.15 Barney Millar. 11X5 Late

Night From Two.

9X5 am Beachcombers. 10.10

Survival. 1025 Sesame Strwt. 1125
Creiy World of Sport. 1220 pm Paint

Along With Nancy. 120 HTV News.

SCOTTISH
920 am The Art We Deserve. 10.15

Amazing Years of Cineme. 10.40 Circus.

11.05 Young Ramsay. 11.50 Wattoo.
Wattoo. 1220 pm Gardening Timo.
1.20 Scottish News. 3.15 The Pope in

Scotland —— Bellahouston Park. 3.65

Animated Classics—Moby Dick. 5.10

Teatime Tales. 520 Crossroads. 6.00

Scotland Today followed by Job Spot.
620 The Krypton Factor. 7.00 Emmer-
drie Farm. 10.45 The Pope in Scotland
(highlights) followed by Cats Call. 11.45
Who'll Win the Derby?

920. am Sesame Street. 1020
Charlie's Angels. 1125 Paint Along
With Naney. 11.01 .The Undersea
Adventures ol Captain Nemo. 1220 pm
The Electric Theatre Show. 120 TSW
News Headlines. 3.46 Welcome Back
Kotter. 5.15 Gus Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 520 Crossroads. 6.00 Today
South-West. 620 Looks Familiar. 7.00

Private Beniamin. 720 ” Carry On Up
The Jungle.” 1047 TSW Late News.
112S Danger UXB. 1220 am Postscript.

12.25 South-West Weather.

TVS
920 am European Felt Tales. 9.45

RADIO
from midnight). 1.00 am Encore (5).

2X0-5.00 You and the Night and ths

Music (S).

RADIO 3
. 6X5 am Weather. 7X0 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued). 9X0
Newt. 8.05 This Week's Composer:

Tchaikovsky (S).' 10X0 BBC Scottish

Symphony Orchestra (S). 11.06 An
English Vision of Peace (S). 11.40

Petar Frankl piano recital (S). 12.15 pm
BBC" Northern Symphony

.
Orchestra,

pm 1 (S). 1.00 News-. 1X5 Six

Continents. 125 BBC Northern

Symphony Orchestra, part 2 (S). 2X0
Italian String Trio (S). 3.05 Stokoweki
Conducts (S). 425 Louis Couperin
harpsichord recital (S). 425 INews.
5.00 Mainly For PJeaaof* (5). 620

Jazz Today with Charles Fox (S). 7X0
-** Simon Boccanegra.” opera In a

prologue and three acta by Verdi, from
the Royal Opera House. Covent Garden:
Prologue and Act 1 Sc. 1 (S). 8.05
A Uttle Night Poetry. 820 ** Simon
Boccanegra Act 1 Sc. 2 (S). 8X0
Henry Moore: the sculptor in conversa-
tion with Edward Luda-Smrth. 920
“ Simon Boccanegra Acts 2 and 3
(S). 10.30 The Frame Lovar (short
story). 10.50 Janacek orchssual music
(S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
5-00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Week. 625 Shipping Forecast. 620
Today. 8.57 Weather, travel, con-
tinental travel. 9.00 News. 9XE Tuesday
Cell (Paint and Painting). 10.00 News.

Patterns. 10.10 The Amazing Years (if

Cinema. 10.35 Story Hour. 11.25
FanglBce. 11.50 The Undersea Adven-
tures of Captain Nemo. 1.20 pm TVS
News. 3.45 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Watch
This Space . . . Lemon of the Weak.
5.30 Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast 10

Coast (continued). 7.00 The Real
World. 11.15 Brass in Concert.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 3.25 North-

East News. 9.30 Tatters. 10.15
Morning Movie: ” Trapped Beneath The
See." starring Lee J. Cobb. 11.50
Larry the Lamb. 1.20 pm North-East
News and Lookaround. 3.45 The
Riordans' 5.15 Jangl09 6.00 North-
East News. 6-02 Crossroads. 6.25
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
10.45 Nonh-Fasi News. 11.20 The Two
of Us. T1.50 Your Obedient Servant
... A Christian,

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 3.45 Looks

Familiar. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Leman
of the Week. 520 Good Evening Ulster.
6X0 Good Evening Ulster. 7.00 Ernmer.-

_dals Farm. 10.44 Ulslar Weather. 11.15
Night Flight. 11.43 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
. 920 am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 Beyond

Westworld. 10.40 Patterns. 11.05

Antarctica. 11.55 ThB Undersea Adven-
tures cf Captein Nemo. 12.30 pm Looks
Familiar. 1.20 Calendar News. 3.45
Calendar Tuesday. 5.15 Jangles. 6.00
Calendar (Emley' Moor ond Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.15
Sophisticated Lady: the Helen Gelzer
Show.

10.02 From Our Own Correspondent.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning

'

Story. 11.00 News. 11.03 Thirty-minuto
Theatre (5). 1123 Wildlife. 1i00
News. 12X2 pm You and Yours. 12.27
Men ol Properly (S). 12.35 Weather,
travel, programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1,40 The Archers. 1.55
Shipping Forecoat. 2X0 'News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3X0 News. 3.02
Never Been Kissed In The Same Place
Twice. 4.00 News. 4.02 Speak Our!
4.10 In An Apothecary Garden, 4.40
Story Tima. 5.00 PM: News magazine.
5X0 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather,
programme news. 6.00 News, including
Financial Report. 6.30 Brain of Britain

1982 IS). 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7.20 Babytrik. 7.50 File on 4. 8.20
For Men Only fS). 3.05 In Touch. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Wetuher. 10.00 Tho
World Tonight. 10.30 And So To Ned:
Lfi It -night conversation and music with
Ned Sharnn. 11.00 A Book at Beolima.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 11-30
Music. 12.00 News. .

-
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COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

WOODEN TIES

INVITATION TO BID

No. CA-003

(^RIKCOMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE, WILL PURCHASE

290,000 WOODEN TIES THROUGH INTERNATIONAL

COMPETITIVE BIDDING.

CVRD is applying for a loan from the International Bank of Reconstruc-

tion and Development (World Bank), towards the cost of Carajas Iron

Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible

payments under the contract for which this invitation to bid is issued.

.

Participation in this bid is limited to suppliers established in all mem-

ber countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and Switzerland.

The mstructions, specifications and forms which comprise the bidding

documents will be available upon written request to the purchasing

manager, accompanied by a non-refundable payment of U.S.$100 or the

equivalent in other currencies, until June 25, 1982, at the following

address:
Gerenda Geral de Suprimento DA
Snperiutendenria de Implantacao do

Projeto Carajas - Gisuk/Sucar

c/o International de Engenharia S.A.

Avenida PresIdcute Wilson, 231 - 18 Andar

Cep 20030 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ Brazil

Teles: (021) 33368.

Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address, until

.

July 29, 1982, at 2.00 p.m., Rio de Janeiro time.

Each hid shall be accompanied by a bid bond for the amount of

U.S.$40,000 or the equivalent in other currencies. Bid for partial

quantities of wooden ties shall be accompanied by bid bond for propor-

tional amount.

Rio de Janeiro, June 1, 1982.

General Procurement Management, '

'
"

. Implantation Superintendency,

Carajas Ore Project - Gisuk/Sucar.-

APPOINTMENTS ...

Financial futures exchange elects its board
- A board of directors has been BLACKPOOL GAZETTE 4e.

elected for* the LONDON HERALD on June L.Mr Shatg

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL has been general manager of the

FUTURES EXCHANGE. Its Evening Gazette since March

members are:' Mr R. B. St. J. -X97&,-

Barkshire, - Mercantile . House ' *
Holdings; .Mr A. -J. Buchanan, Mr D. W. Peacock has become
Cater Alien; Mr D: L Burt, senior partner of LANE. CLARK
"Wilson Smitbett & Cope: Mr A. D. & PEACOCK am! .Mr A. K. SL
Barton, S: G. Warburg & Co.; Mr Lion has became a. partner. Mr
G J. Cater, Mantrad; Mr J. A. K.J. Barton has retired as' senior

Cunningham, Bank Of America partner, and Mr T. A. Warren has-

NT/SA; Mr .
H- R. Gamble, retired as a partner;

Midland Bank; Mr M. J. Mayo, ...
Barclays Bank Internatknal; CREDIT SUISSE has appointed
Mr J. B. R Morris, Woodhouse Mr David N, Saunders as senior
Drake & Carey (Holdings);; Mir ^ preadefft to head its foreign
S. E. . .J. Raven, Akroyd'

: & ozchange, money market and
Smith crs; MrJ. Wiggleswortix, precious metals operations in
W. GreenweB & Co.: Mr R. -B. Lon^ Mr Saraders was a
Williamson, Gerrard & National; Erector of Mocatta & GoWsmid.
and Mr ML N. H. Jenkins, execa- *

v :

.

;
;

"

..A :

. jf

CHAMBER OT COMMERCE. Re director -tff. BCA, vhas moved to

”25* Mr Jo!in Llndesay- the US. to direct operations. The

SSSS who retires after two fir* ttro.^ons are.N^e
in Auto Auctions Inc, Tennessee

^ears * and Metro Auto Auctions of

Mr Peter A. Dickson has been Kansas City Ine^Mbsoori.

'hnarfi nf YATES* To management con*

Ss&grjgjsi'ixlBFv
^ "Mr Andrew Holme, Mr Alan

lilr Bin Oakley has . been Johnston* Mr Tom Madden and

annotated managing director of Mr John Sanderson. . , j
WHITfINGHAM CONSTRUC- : -v; - '

.
* . -

HON, the contracting dirision of Mr L W. (BUiy Clriing te
the Wolverhampton-based Whit- _ been appointed ‘to the board of

tind)ajh 'bousing, property and FREEMANS.'
construction group. • • -

* ’ Mr Jocelyn Hambro" has. bean

aiiwint*
pecunve

jg. . p. f-Hemtt fowler Mr R-R- St J. Barkshire, ap^Steted

aSR* meeting of te new SS
board on May 28 Mr St J HYDRAULTC^ EQUIPMENT national Facial .Futures MEtfT

DrastonMortagu
' *.

.

BarksMre was elected chairman, MANUFACTURERS succeeding ' Exchange. WaaSSent .
Tbe Energy Secretary has *£

and Mr Burt deputy chairman. c. il G. Worn. (Dowty Portfolio Maaagwn
pomted MrJin B. Coutts and
The :Energy Secretaiy has ap-

pointed Mr Ian D. Contis and
tte Hsdra^B Units}. Mr G- W. md ^ broad international Foiiowteg' entry Into the U.S. Dr K. W-

elect^l cbamnen of cammnttees. Mason (of Mason Hydraulics
jegaj experience in the United auction market wrth the tune members o£ttie JSAsruekN

Mr Walllain son, membership and l&jj jj vice chairman. These g^ptre ,

fianaria England and fnrmnfion of a new company in "ELECTRICITY BOARD forthree
rules Mr .Burton. lHwness && effect on May SK« /SgiSaSSrI- yeara from May 26. MfCoutefe
developments, and Mr Raven, S£l9S2.

B
. * ggS ^AUotSnS a senior partner in a Nt^plk

' MrJ. Marcos Morphy, has been “r g**®** has^de llay 25
Mr R. A. Shaw, general elected a vice president of ITT man of the Thames Water fBCA)

struet^lMr Mike Baker and -becomes managing
manager of the Evening Gazette. - EUROPE. At present, Mr Mui^y Authority, has JbMniritcM

managing director hr July.

will join the board of the is general counsel of ITT Europe chairman, of the WESTMINSTJaK mcnarospn, jomi K ^ •*

1
1 :

:

" '

'
Sir Richard Baker Wllbraham

CONTRACTS

£9m work for Pirelli General

has been appointed chairman of

THE ASHDOWN INVESTMENT
TRUST in place of 'the Ead at

scheme, and a £im contract is girlie who has resigned ' as*,

for the renovation of Paramount chairman and a director due to

House, Wardcrar Street, London the pressure of his other commit-
Wl. ments. • 3

'
• * . *

BERNARD SUNLEY- has a ABRU ALUMINIUM, Lannces-P1RELLI GENERAL, the Lesser Land (Development). The recently won a £lYm contract
rERNARD SUNLEY has a ABRU ALUMINIUM, Launces-

Southampton-based cable . manu- contract for British Railways to build a new cash. and. carry
£16m iob t0 construct an office ton, Cornwall has appointed Mr

facturing and installation group. Board, at arches betivemi Rolf ^arebouse for Nurdin and Pea-
, h

.' k 4 1(» Sydney Street,- Lon* Stanley Edgcranbe as non-exetsu*

has received a £9m order from Street and Arldow Road,
cock at Rochester.- ^ Jwi fafscSpto Property trve chairinan. He recently**

s -

‘sk ’irsrs Msssyf s -

. * SS^-fe rz srss^s
74

nM“SJIld

of
U,

5wog
OI1

y<5i
“ NEW CONTRACTS for BOYIS For eompletion m Auguot 1883. QAdCq.

d.c. oil filled cables and acces- services and drainage. The include a £1.5m access road . :

sorieis, plus pilot cables. Lesser contract at Alexandra
(Unking the A127 to the South- 1 1 7 7- "

, I

The cables are required for - Road, SW19, Is for the erection - iBdustliai area. oLBasildon)
(Be' Crb'ss-Channel project land of/ one industrial^ unit, con-

the BasUdon- Development
connecttens between Folkestone structed of portal frames clad , ,

and the converter station at Sel- by PVC coated profile sheeting Corporation, and another (at

lindge in Kent and represent' and aluminium curetain walling £Llm) from Hertfordshire

approximately SO per cent of the and block dado. It will include County Council for a link road

route requirements. Sompletlon sliding/folding doors.- electrical between the A4146 and the B487
date for this contract is la(e and plumbing installations, ^ a^ern Hemel Hempstead.
1986 and .the cables will be m- decorations, car parks and land-

attracts with a total
stalled by; Pirelli Construction scaping.

; valae of n.&m are for the. City
company. • -

• + " of London Corporation- and

CORRALL CONSTRUCTION has RICHARDSON AND BOTTOMS. PicM. At «
nn industrial con- the Luton based contractor London . Wall Buildings, -EOT,

tracts worth nearly £1.5m for which specialises in industrial external refurbishment will be

British and and commercial buildings, has carried out under _a _£L2mj

MOSELEY, HALL, GARTEN

EASTABR00K & WEEDEN INC.

jdeeply regret the tragic death of

.
. Nicholas Ball ..

Manager London Office .

80 Bishopsgate London- EC2N 4AU

BOND DRAWINGS
ASSOCIATED NtUNiaPAUTIBS OF DENMARK

USS15.000.000 S’,** 30 YEAR EXTERNAL LOAN OF 196*

"uiuMni t,*vk rJMrTFD hcrcbv tivti nockc itat.-in tcoordanee wlih ibe itrrm aad ooodhjoiH of tho ito*Jo«j.-lhe

SSSSfSrSh te b£Sd? mmdmm USC4SJ00i.wortatl ^[mSSs io USSI.OW.OOO fnominal) were drawn on 3fth May I9K. for mtemption ax par. The oostaodii» Muke after Ihe

JOdi June 19K2 redemption o. USSi.794,000 fnourtnaTI.
' '' '

' ^ .
’

n« drawn bomb may bc ptevanal 10 Huribrot Bank IAnBod. *1 Biihoptsaie. London EC2P2M. oclofteoOtr.WSWX

Aaans named on ibe bonds. •
•

. .

For jayment in London, bonds waibsrecejred on any business day and must be left Unte dearduller esMnailion.

• BONDS OF USSl^TO
'

NOTICE OF REDEMPTIONS 7

To the holder of note* payable In United States Dollars of the issue designated .

1 •

"

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 7985 PRIVREDNA BANKA, ZAGREB,
" "

third redemption due July 12, "1982 of US$2^00,000r—

Public notice is hereby given that PRIVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB intends to and win redeem for, mandatory redemption purposes
on July 12, 1982 pursuant to the provisions of section S of the notes, the following notes of the -above- mentioned -issue,, at 100 per cent
of principal amount plus accrued interest to the redemption date, namely July 12, 1982.

' •
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ART GALLERIES

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. XO. nmn
St, WC2. 01-856 1139. A Selection *a
DecoraOre and InterctU itB Early BcttW*
Watnrcotouu and Onwinn. Until June
4tb. Dally 10-5JKL Thnra. 7. : ijrta.

10-12.50.

fROWSE A DARBY. ID. Cork ft. SJ.
01-834 7964. CHRISTOPHER STEIN.
New PUrCKts*.

CRANE GALLERY, 171a risk' JFtoari.
Sloane St_ SWT. 01-25S .7464. Thm
minute* Own Ftarroda- Parian* tit* nOR

. unusual- and beautiful Bailey lit- -London.
Early English aod American Palntm?*-
Furnlture. 'Quilt*. «tc. Folk Art loot
Folksy Art) In America Is th* Wfl#

' sought after area of the Art world. DaRv
10-6. Sea. ID-4. .

•

RICHARD GREEN GAULERY. 4. :NjW
Band St. Wl. 01-499. S487. EXmBJ-
TIOM OF FRENCH PAINTINGS. DalN
1 0-6. Sets. 10-tZJQ. .

'

RICHARD GREEN. 44 Dover RJIO. Bl-
491 3277. ANNUAL EXHIBITION Of
BRITISH LANDSCAPE PAINTING.- DeUV.
10-6. Sats. 10-12J0. Closes 29 ' MdV.
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HANOVARIAN NIGHTCLUB and Res- 9.
Hanover Street. WT. Where today's JwdK
nessman can enloy an. extltRa and relaX-
ng evening. Charming and -discreetttaacw
Ing pgrtnm available. nhJftthr 9 wn-5 am.
Recommended to ring far res. on 01-408
0269.

PUBLIC NOTICES

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNTY
COUNCIL .
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31.8-82 at an average rate of- 12.6875.
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ION S,A -U BE,RUIv!W,SS BANK CORPORATION. BASLE. On or after July 12.

nrmdinl inlSef " vkl ^ r”5
?

*° accrue - Th ® «M notes should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in thepreceding paragraph with coupon due January 12. 1983 and subsequent attached. -

Luxembourg, June 1, 1982.

For PRIVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB
By BANK OF AMERICA INT'L SOCIETE ANONYME LUXEMBOURG

( Fiscal Agents and Principal Paying Agent)

COMPANY NOTICES
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) JN

UNY CO., LTD.
Further io our noiiCD of January % 1932, EDR holders ere Informed that
UNY Co.. Ltd. hss paid a dividend to holders of record February 20.
1982. The cash' dividend payable is' Yen 16.00 per Common Stock of
Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant io Clause 8 o( the Deposit Agreement the
Depositary hds converted the net amount, afmr deduction of Japanese
withholding taxes. Into Un|tBd Sates Dollars. •

EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 3 for payment to the under-
mentioned agents.
Payment of the dividend-.with a 15% withholding tax la subieet to receipt
by. the Depositary .or .the Agent, of a valid affidavit of residence in a
country having a tax treaty -or agreement with Japan giving the benefit
of The reduced' withholding rate. Countries currently having such arnmga-
ments are as follows:

A.R. of Egypt
Australia
Belgium -

Brazil
Canada
Czechoslovakia
Denmark

F.R. of Germany The Netherlands Spain'
Finland New Zealand- Sweden
France Norway Switzer!
Hungary Rep. ofKoru . United f

Ireland .Romania U.S. of
•

INIy - Singapore Zambia
Malaysia

Switzerland
: United Kingdom
U.S. of America
Zambia

Failing- receipt of a valid affidavit Japanese -withholding"tax will be
deducted at the rata of 20% on the- gross dividend payable. Thn full rata
of 20% will also be applied to any dividend unclaimed after September
20 . 1982.
Amounts payable In respect of current dividends.

Coupon No. 3 .
.' Dividend payable Dividend-payable

EDR «Pr5*8 j lfl«s !5% Japanese less 20% Jsoenese
denomination Dhridend wiUiholdlnq tax withholding -tex :

1,000. shares S8S.81 -SS6.7B - 'SS3 44
10.000 shares - 5868.06 5367^5 SS34 44

Coupon No. 3-. Dividend payable Dividend-payable
SDR Gross less 16% Japanese less 20% Japanese

denomination Dhridend withholding tax withholding tex :

1,000. shares 588.81 -SS6.7B • . -£83.44
10.000 Shares - 5868.06 5567.85 S534.44

Further to the notice of January 25, 1982 concerning the 'free distribution
of shares (1 new . for -each - 10 old), EDR hofdeni are informed That thenew shares are now. available for delivery and should he’-clalmed .by
presenting Coupon No^ «-to the Depositary or th« Agent. EDRs will only

less 20% Japanese
withholding lex

'

983.44
SS34.44

holder not able to present coupons making-up an Authorised Denomination
will recorve the net pipcsods ol the sale of their entitlement in tinitad
Stttsi Donats pursuant vcT Condition 5 of -the Terms end Conditions.'
Depositary: - -

-

SeaSLd^ndon.WC^™ "“IPWMSI'SH
June 1. 1982. ... .

NOTICE TO HOLDBfS OF BJROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (HJRs) «- •

MAKITA ELECTRIC WORKS* .LTD. 1

:

E"J5"
r “ °“r -•»««•« March 1 1382. EDR holders ere informad that-.

Maklte Electric Works hea paid a dividend to holders of record February

2P‘
e*,h djvkfsnd. payable Is Yen 7.50 per Common Stock .df-

Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant to
.
Clause 8 of the Deposit 'Agreement-ths-

PflPpa'tery has converted- th« net . amount, after deductioa of .Japanese
'

wl ttiholding taxes, mio United States- Dollars. '
<-

EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 1 for payment to" the under-
mentioned -agents.

Payment of the dividend with a 15% withholding tear is subieet to rsedipt
by the Depositary or the Agent of valid affidavit of: rasMenoe Mi a
country having i w treaty or agreement, with , Jepen giving the benefit
of the reduced withholding rats. Countries currently having such afrande-
mont* era as follows:

- • - •

A.R. of,Egypt F.R. of Germany The Nethariende .- Spain.-,.'.'
Australia Finland New Zealand Sweden
Belgium France Norway Switzerland

.
Hungary Rep. o{ Korea United Xlngdom

"
,

f

!fc
nd Romania -

.
. U.S. ofiAmerica •

.ssssr^, -aaLw.
tJ-Fu tL

j*psneae ' withholding -doe -will bs^ rat* of ap% on the grasa dividend payable, .The fuir rate

- 20 1382."
* *° *° «ny dividsodsunolelroedoftBr. September

Amount* payable in respect of.current dividends. : . .
‘

7 . \ f
“

C0U
*eno*

0,

1

-
.

i Dividend payable Dividend payable .

rlannmfnatLnn
lMS 1?% Japanese less 20% J8MP6M

inrvw iifJiS?
Ora.1J*o.d withholding tax withholding tax

10.000 shares. J313.15 '-^68.17 - - -S250.S2 -

Dividend payable Dividend payable
less 15% Japanese leas'20% Japanese

withholding tax
$250^2 -

'£h!£
r
f? 1882 concerning the Free -distribution of

1° EDB boldwo are informed that tha new
8#»»rarysnd. should Be .deimsd 4>y presentingCoupon No. 2 to the Depositary or the Agant.

Depositary^ .
•

- .. .

MRStrand "^nflne u,Mo mi ' -' rtiba** (LuxamBoura)!^^
338 Strand, London WC2R1HB - . 16 Avenue Msria TMp^ifl
June f, 1982

*’

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY

BANK HANDLQWY

W.WARSZAW1E S.A.

U5J3D million Bonds Loan
1978/88 Hosting RafeB~~

THp .rite of interest applicable

for.' the nx months period be-

ginning on May 28th 1982. and

ii« byri.the refofenca agent is

15J% annually.
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!' ' by MAX LOPPERT
Vladimir vanish even as the ear discerned

Sme^LariSJrt”? P*TS th® lts outline. This is an electric^

•SSnin^nS^viSf
1

.
dlfferCTt not <* ^e later 20th century; of

performances like the Ballade,

3ThWh adl«Tn f0r Liszt the A minor/MazuSa, Op.17.
WTiS « Schumann’s and the B minor Scherzo,

' ^?n^ ^rf tv
re
iS
,rned :t0 pro- Cardu5’

s description still stands^L0ni ®®°res)- supreme (and did any writer
Being given not before royalty, ever capture a performer’s

^television cameras, and micro- greatness better than Cardus
rphdnes. the concert, though did Horowitz’s?)—“not inter-
- greeted by no whit less.audfraee . pretations but enchantments. ”

1655 P3"3- When complaints are -aired
'13Sme tSie:

3bout Horowita’s melodicinflec-

WSSRT5W H>?3^ fence, and even when age dow i»c
Ul& P“#in

"Hiauses him 'instances of finaer
^an

^.
e

^ambiUty (the -group of ScShftli e”n mo™ “Ke u2t D’sonatas proving- distinctly more «!? hJLEumJ? Liszt D
--flawed than a- week - earlier), fninj^

0 a£ter
K„^

e

.-Horowitz commands the awe- Y
as

v
b
^
mg

fl

’:sojrae'.art of sending through
was of absolute

-
n
'every note he nJay^ a 'charo<*

stylistic relevance to the music'SdeSaS rf]S5 - almost-lost art of bel

^iilng, an. intimation of music- J

1?’ *”
wIi

C

to*^
nel°d

i

y i

t
K?UI

Jmaking as a phenomenon of
t0

i

P^icchmc*!
^jiature. - perfection and high-Bomanbc

to It is pertinent to insist once
e5

^
r®ssivi^-

j -again, after colleagues inr the . f

her
,
dimensions in Horo-

W» Sunday -papers have brought w,tz * playing, the vitality, the
lithe .matter into question, that Playfulness that can seem at
ci the Horowitz- electricity : is a

onc^ raeny and mysterious,
h^nality primal!y (one might al-. were .displayed more fully in
most say' primevally) musical. P^e Liszt B minor Ballade and
In the F minor Ballade, first of two Rakhmaninov RreJudes,

'^three-part Chopin group, three ^hesecond of.them, the G minor,
•^crucial • score markings-^:on being whisked into closing
-ynoto, in tempo, mezzo voc& — silence with a touch of legerde-
-Jdielated the totality of the per-- -main that is; again, no part of
^formance. The playing showed, a our age. Over the three encores
^Sabulous adherence to . their —Schumann, Chopin's C minor

spirit, making of' its flights of -Waltz (from Op.64) and; his
iridescent colouration, its half- ;grea_t A.flat. Polonaise.— there
! heard - melodic disclosures, its hiing an air of intense audience
I sudden - surges of dramatic pleasure beginning, to ’ be
;

energy .something' volatile and flecked -with poignant regret:
• ephemeral, at once immeasur- was it really possible that, hav-

;
ably briDiaht in : Virtuosity ing- learnt to -accept this great

« t which is, after all, a quality of musician as a living force, we
j

mind infinitely more than of should .be about ;to lose him. to

j
accurate fingers) yet apt to (Ustant retirement once again?

S
.•••

|
Kenwood House, Hampstead

\ Gecile Ousset
U- •

i

,
. --by D AY I J) MUR R A Y .

'
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Cage at 69 by DOMINIC GILL Michelagniolo
In 1922. the year John Cage was
bom trt Los Angeles, his ./other

.

John Milton Cage, established

a- 1world underwater record by
remaining submerged tn a

submarine o/ his oton design

for 23 hours. Kith 13 people on

board, on' Friday June 13. In
the: practical implications of the

experiment ’fee was not inter-

ested at-AU. The act itself.' he
insisted,, was. its own justifi-

cation:

Eor tiiree months more, John
G?genvi]<L be 69; on September
5 next, he will be 70/ Hie as

yet un-reopened Almeida
Theatre in Islington celebrated

the anniversary prematurely

last weekend with a three-day

event in the deconsecrated

church of St James devoted to

the man, the person, the music.

John Cage: ' a distinguished
mycologist ('‘mushroom" 'and

“music” are contiguous in. most
English dictionaries); “the most
influential living composer
(Yares): ’’a Beckett clown”
(Mellers): “not a composer, but
an inventor — of genius”
(Schoenberg): the inventor of

the prepared piano and the per-

cussion orchestra; the first man
to create an effectively sus-

tained -noise-music. . • .

'Theatre takes place all the
time wherever one is, and art

Colnaghi

merely facilitates persuading
one this is the case.”

What form should a review

of John. Cage ideally take—the

homage (or irony) of a per
fectly blank space? A straight

descriptive review, its para-

graphs shuffled according to

chance operations dictated by
the I Ching?

"For me, composition is not
making , choices, but ashing
questions ...”

The main event of the
Almeida's Cage week-end was
the British premiere of Roara-
torio. sub-titled “An Irish Circus
on Finnegan’s Wake.” ' Cage
describes its genesis;
“Everything we do, we do

by invitation. This invitation
either comes from ourselves or
from someone else. It was Klaus
Scheming of the WDR who asked
me if I .would like to write
music to accompany my reading
of Writing for the Second Time
through Finnegan's Wake. I

said yes. The text itself had
been written because J. R. de la
Torre Bueno, my adviser at
Wesleyan University Press,
found my first Writing through
,Finncgan]s Wake unreadable.
He said it was far too ions and
boring. That first text, of about
120 pages, consisted of a series

of 862 mesostics on the name
of James Joyce, starting at the

beginning of Finnegan ’? Woke
and continuing to the end. I

wrote it because I had decided
to do it (the invitation came
from me)—even if the project
might appear to he a somewhat
.feeble one, and promised to

take an enormous, amount of
time.

The " mnsic to accompany the

second Wrifing eventually be-

came, after several false starts,

an hour-long 16-track tape; mas-
sive concrete brantub of

recordings made at 626 (the
number of pages in the Wake)
places in. Ireland mentioned in
the book, together with frag-

ments of Irish folksong and
dance. For this London per-

formance Cage added a live

singer (the groat Joe Heaney),
fiddles and pipes (absent from
the first evening by reason, it

was understood, of life's rich
tapestry), and two bodran
drummers, Paedar and Mel
Merrier.

“7 am xtiU really f/ioroupfclj/

puzzled by this icay of compos-

ing
. /or example, by observing

imperfections on paper. It is

this being thoroughly puzzled

that makes it possible for me
to trork. / am puzzled by hear-

ing music tcell played too. If

I'm not puzzled, it wasn't well

played

At the Paris premiere of

Roaratorio last year, the per-
formers sat on raised plinths

among the audience. The
acoustic of St James's was much
sweeter and subtler than
IRCAM’s/ but I liked the spatial

arrangement less: placing -the

players in the balconies didn't

encourage the audience to

move around as they should,
savouring a morsel here,

another flavour or texture
there, while from every differ-

ent angle the whole is under-
pinned by the grave intoning
of Cage's mesostic litany. But it

had once again nonetheless, for

all its. gentle lunacy, a magical
and exhilarating resonance:
and like so many Cagean
events, especially those over
which ihe guru hlmseir pre-

sides. it sent us out into the
street again not numbly, but
calmly, at peace with our ears,
and with the world. The post-
script should be Cage's also:

'

"In the more distant future,
I dream of another work, Alias
Barcaiis Trilft the Ten Thunder-
claps—the ten thunderclaps of
Finnegans Wake. I hope that
listening to it will be more like
' going to a storm ’ -than * going
to a concert

" Unless tee do these things,

7iothing changes."

French dressing -

by ROY STRONG

On Sunday Mile Ousset
:7*played in the Qrahgeiy at Kea-
^Twood, and one wondered! in
iladvance whether she

-

would
._ over-fill the rooms with

7

' sound.
;
^She makes -a- big piano tone,
•r^hough die never goes through—it something to do with the
'-^scrupulous balance, of-,- -her
fJSrhording. ' In the even£ ft-was
;^»rntld8fbld but 'hot dismaying;
^•listeners may have .hung .eh. to
--.their 'seats- while -she -opened

Mussorgsky's Pictures' from an
^•JSzMbition with . her clarion,
.jvv' Promenade,” a brazen call to
"attention rather than a stroll

/ through tiie gallery.' 'The rtst
of the Pictures had I .all

' the
"'V/power and incisiveness that we—admired last year in the Eliza-
-;-beth Hall.

. .

.

.<•>. '• Beethoven's C miner Varia-
•rations Tarely sound m thoroughly

deliberated and purposeful as

they did in Mile Ousseft
“account, swift and brilliant

though it was. She has the gift— -nf combining .soberly .objective

% ^interpretation with zestfully

^athletic • playing. Here,, she
—vdazzled early with the repeated-

•^•rrote variation, which usually
. sounds a hazard to be got overt

V^nd* 'Save full value . to -every
-vilater virtuoso excursion; yet the

-^rigorous exploration of the

.theme, was ' conducted without
detours, : each , successive view
keying the principal object in
thoughtful focus..
•• The programri}$hook. prom-
ised Book 2 of. . Debussy’s

" Preludes* with suitable descrip-
fikms; . 5p; factl .we got. an un-
specified sbc.Preliides from that
bpbk afrt!“Cdlines d'Anackpri

”

and “Des pas fpr la neige”
from Book L leaving the audi-
ence.: anxiously playing match-
the-descriptions to guess what
they were .'bearing. -Debussy,
who placed his picturesque titles

after thfr pieces
. to discourage

pictorial appreciation, - would
have . been annoyed. He -Should
hive been

. delighted by Mile
Gusset’s . exactly sumptuous

,

readings,.marked by an absolute
!

graisp of phrase-sense as well as ,

richly various colours. The can-
j

dour of her touch permits few
j

haif-lights-peven “ La terrasse
;

des audiences. du' dair.de June”
was enacted in noonday bright-
ness. I think “La Puerta del

Vino” should have a drier
: crackle, but “General .Layine”
and especially the ...

ir
Tierces

alternees" were deliciously

light. A Prokofiev Scherzo (new
to me: was itfrom op 52?) made,
a sensational' encore, fleet and
furious.

Art advisory panel appointments .

-s The -Arts
. ,

Council . has

appointed' three hew- members
to its advisory 'panel on art.

They are: Mart: Chaimowicz, an

artist who has held many
e.'thibitions and presented per-

jVrforroances . in. England aDd
""abroad and is a former member
of the Greater ' London / Arts .

Association awards panel; David

John, recently appointed
,
city

arts and museums officer in

Coventry and a former director

of arts and entertainments in

Rochdale; and David Thompson,
freelance critic and fHm-mafcer.
The' panel continues to be

under the chairmanship of
David Sylvester, writer on art,

exhibition organiser and broad-
caster: J ••• -

There is a charming exhibi-

tion of 19th century French
drawings presented by the

Galerie Arnold! -Livie of Munich
at Colnaghi until June 11. Ex-

hibitions of this kind, if not

this quality, form the bread and
butter of a hundred and one
London' galleries. Too easily

taken for granted, it is their
very modesty that appeals. Ex-
hibion going tends to be
directed at the cultural block-

buster. one’s mind and eye
struggling with alien civilisa-

tions as one comes to grips with
India or Japan, both of which
have made, and are making,
enormous demands on the pub-
lic, in terms both of aesthetic
response and historical know-
ledge.
What a contrast to the present

exhibition. Here we are wafted
back to. familiar, lush, safe
pastures. No sign of axes being
ground in .this delectable pot
pourri

.
of drawings hung

styliridy on the walls of that
impeccably eleeant gallerv. Just
the thing to while away 30 min-
utes between annointments *n
route from Sotheby’s to the
Ritz.

. They form an odd group, a

visual equivalent of a book
catalogue in a way. with noth-
ing in common hut nationality
and time snan. This makes, anv
choice purely arbitrarv and Der-

sonal. Thp encounters must in-

evitably be sniitarv. selective

and in the main disconnected.
Constantine Htivs. Baudelaire's
oeintre de la vie- modern e. is a

mine nf information for anv
designer of La Traviata.
F-Tegante- in .a Logo canturos a

vienette of that world, her hack
almost tinned aramd the front
of >he box. her heart, drooning
with ostrich Plumes, bent to-

wards the spectator, eves l»n-
miidicUv nrovocativ** and i*dth a
hu»>p. bouquet to the rivht.

Tbe mood i«: siistainert on a
more rrsnectahle level in Win-
tp'*haltar’s rrisn waterrolniir of
* Iadv-fn-waj^ng to *he Emnrets
Engdnlp.- Thp dress must
suretv he T>v Worth, strinod
.snecklert silk with hold
apnlique loons of blue ribbon
and a huge trailing how at th"
baric. Wo are in the same world
of grande chic a decade earlier
in a -tiny sparkling 1 evocation

by a minor artist called Pauqet
of a gala at the Tilleries in
which the Emperor Napoleon
III escorts the crinolined Queen
Victoria into the midst of a
brilliant assembly. Behind,
Albert follows with the Em-
press on his arm. It is a vision
of conspicuous consumption of

a type upon which Hartnell was
to draw for his revival of the
crinoline for the Queen Mother’s
visit to Paris in the late 1930s.

The Atyle troubadour is one
unfamiliar to a British

audience, a French equivalent
of our own exploration of the
medieval and renaissance
periods within the' romantic
vein crossing from the 18th into

the 10th centuries. The example
here is

.
-given to Auguste

Garneray, a pupil of Isabey.
who worked for the Empress
Josephine, patroness of the
style. '•

It is a mysterious cryptic

piece, presumably an. illnstra-

tion'to some as yet unidentified

Gothic, tale, in which a lady
steps out of the sunlight up into
an arcade which looks more
Moorish than Gothic. She is

lifting a veil from her face and
we need to look twice to spot
that, hidden behind her, there
is a man carrying a parasol. The
architecture is heavy with
symbolic ornaments: a frieze of

roundels including Dante, a

group with a bishop baptising,

two busts, one seemingly of the
elusive lady, herself.

,
It is by far the most

intriguing drawing in the
exhibition and more tantalising

than the' two matter of fact
antiquarian .reconstructions by
Violiet le Due from the 1870s.

a Venetian palazzo sliced

through the middle and a 15th
century’ knight wielding a sword
on horseback. By that date,

antiquarian romance had
become pedantic archaeology.
Immensely competent but no
fun.

There is, nonetheless, plenty
of the latter. Silly sketches by
Henry Somm of Feminine
Tyranny and Feminine Allure,

in one of which men as butter-

flies. a series of quick witty
drawings by Gavarni, and. more
serious (and one of the stars

of the show), a political cartoon
by Grandvilie. which' reveals

his debt to Gillray to the full.

The Northern Music Theatre
was formed last autumn,
“dedicated to the performance
of music which explores the-

possibilities of visual composi-

tion, works which arp certainly

not ‘operatic’ or fully

theatrical,, and yet which
develop the dramatic potential

of language and sound.” The
group is drawn largely from
past and present staff and
students of the music depart-,
ment of York University, and
it gave its first concert there, in
the Lyons Concert Hall, on
Friday. The conductor was one
of the Theatre's two directors.

Graham Treacher and the pro-
gramme included the first per-
formance of a major work,
Michelagniolo, by the other, Vic
Hoyland.

Michelagniolo is a portrait of
Michelangiolo Buonarotti, draw-
ing a text from his letters,

poems and inscriptions and its

title from the artist's own mis-
spelling of his name in a letter

written two months before his

death. It’s an attempt, says
Hoyland, “to unite various
episodes from his life and work,
and present, not simply a ' bio-

graphy. ’ but a vision of the
opposite poles in the Italian's

personality.’’ Michela ngioln's
words are given largely to the
male soloist (in ..this premiere

- the admirably commuted David
Sawcr) who bestrides the
orchestra. Inori-like, on a raised

platform, adopting a vocabu-
lary of' physical gestures derived
by Hoyland from a study of

the Slstine frescoes and sculp-

tures.
If the use of gesture recalls

both Stockhausen and, inevit-

ably, Maxwell Davies’s Vcsolti

leones, the delivery of the text,

vehemently spoken and shouted,
crooned and sometimes taken
up by an off-stage chorus of six

speakers is entirely unde-

rivative. The overriding impact

nf NicheUtgniolo is of passion

barely contained, a sense of

artistic achievement under the

most extreme psychological

rjnuhls. doubts about human
fulfilment, about dealh.

Hoyland encoons his soloist

in . a ficrcesomo barrage of

sound, an ensemble in which
wind predominates; in the rela-

tively small space of (he Lyons
Hall the scoring was at limes
overbearing, and one hoped for

more moments .of repose than
the work contains. A cool inter-

lude for flutes near the open-
ing had a delicacy from which
the score benefits in later sec-

tions. Problems of balance —
despite amplification, some
passages of text were inaudible
— could also be resolved in
a larger auditorium. for
Michclagnioln contains some
thrilling effects and livening

orchestral writing.

If any single work could be
seen as direct ancestor of
Hoyland 's it is Berio's Lahorin-
tus II, which preceded iUicbel-

agviolo in the Northern Music
Theatre's programme. They
share not only vocal and instru-

mental effects, hut a great deal
of instrumentation also. The
pairing could be a viable one
for future concert planners, for

the combination is not at all

repetitious; Holland's music
has a muscularity which the
ultimate soft centre of the

Berio balances well. Memories
of the recent London Sin-

fonietta performance of Lnbor-
intus.

conducted by the com-
poser. were not all to the

latter’s advantage; the NMT
chorus had more vividness and
bite than its London counter-

part and Anthony Powers was
a convincing, intelligent nar-

rator. It would be good to hear
and see the whole programme
in London verv soon.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Covent Garden

... Pelleas

Portrait of a young woman by LourHLCopold Boilly (1761-1845)

So many of the drawings are
not things in themselves, how-
ever, but sparks from the great
ones: Bouilly. Ingres, Chas-
sdriau. Millet. They are working
drawings, drafts for projects,
part of the technical process
typical of a studio. Most were
never conceived as works of art

in their own right and the
artist would be horrified to see

them masquerading as such in

expensive frames. For the
majority of us. alas, such sparks
are all that w’e can aspire to,

fragments of genius lo remind
us of the great works we could
never own. The quarry of the
past is only too finite. Even-
drawings exhibition reminds
one of that fact as the supply
steadily diminishes lo a trickle.

Glyndebourne sponsorship
Sponsorship has already been

secured for new productions in

ihe 1983 and 1984 Glyndebourne
Festivals. First the National
Westminster Bank is sponsoring
a new production in 1983 of

Rossini's Ln Cenerentola. which
will be directed bv John Cox
and conducted by Donato
Renzetti. making bis British

debut Secondly IBM (UK) is

sponsoring a new production in

1984 of Monteverdi's L’incorona-
zionc di Poppea, which will be
directed by Sir Peter Hail and

conducted by Raymond
Leppard.

This will be the- organisa-

tion's first such sponsorship at

Glyndebourne. National West-
minster Bank sponsored the new *

production of Con fan tutte in

1978 and both companies have I

' also given financial support to
J

Glyndebourne Touring Opera

—

IBM in Nottingham last

autumn and National West-
minster Bank with sponsorship

of a performance in Norwich
later this year.

Misfortune struck the clos-

ing stages of last Thursday's

Pellias et Mclisandc. Warning
had been given of possible

mechanical mishap ahead when
the very start to the evening
was delayed by the failure of
the curtains lo part. This was
nothing compared to the shock
experienced in the penultimate
scene, when, just as the lovers
moved towards their declaration

of love (and .most needed
shadowy- concealment), the
whole auditorium was suddenly
bathed in light, remaining so

to the end. As Sir John Tooley
announced afterwards, the fault-

! had Iain entirely with the main
electrical supply lo the theatre;

no point in pretending that its

effect, on what had been up to

then one of the Royal Opera's
most absorbing revivals, was not
frankly disastrous; and perhaps
the chance should be taken to

re-visit the show later on during
the run.
Even thus judged, an an

interrupted whole, the latest

appearance of the Kaslik-

Svoboda Peflt'as (now produced
by Christopher Renshaw) could

be enjoyed for many things,

not least the way it arrives to

complement the recent English-
language production by the ENO
—far from surfeiting the Lon-
don public, the juxtaposition,

has. I believe, rewarded it.

Where the Coliseum Pcllcas

goes all-out for a powerful but
decisively “ partial ” interpreta-

tion, even lo . the point of per-

verting Dobussyan sense and
structure. Covent Garden offers,

in a frame no longer worthy
lo house it (the gauze hangings
look like a mouldy old washing
line), an account of the drama
based on principal characterisa-

tions of marvellous sensitivity,

perspicacity, and fidelity to the
text.

A still deeper truth about the

opera, surely, is to be dis-

covered somewhere between the

two productions—and reveals

itself in a theatre more intim-

ate than either of these, one
in which the scoring is allowed
to radiate effortlessly through
the theatre. Even with a con-

ductor of Silvio Varviso's

punctilious expertise — how
admirable his gift of main-
taining dramatic tension while
never forcing the pace and
while supplying breathing space
for moments of eloquent vocal

expression—not every fibre in

the instrumental texture always
told as fully as it should.

Thomas Allen and Anne
Howells return to the title

roles, Gabriel Bacquier at last

introduces to London his long-

celebrated Golaud — it is a

finely weighted principal trio,

on which I hope to offer fuller

comment after a more secure
experience thereof. Meanwhile
let me note that Mr Allen and
Miss Howells are both in

wonderful voice; both restrain

their growing rapture with
greater tact than at the 1978
revival that first showed them
to the house

Bacquier is the first French
singer to take part in this pro-

duction; in a performance of
generally gnnd standard of
diction, his words cut through
the house, and his portrayal,
sparking a slow-burning fuse,

flares up with ierrible and
scarring power; the voice is

still plentiful, though the
amount of climactic shouting

verged on the incautious,

fiwynne Howell (Arkri) and
Bernadette Grccvy (Gcncvttvc)
have yet to come fully into
focus: a bouquet for the new
Yniold. tt'charri Hctheringtnn,
a boy of quilc startling drama-
tic presence, vocal indivi-

duality, and clarity of diction.

MAX LOPPERT
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Red price prevs from Fri. Evgs 7.45.
Mali Wnd. Thar St Sar .2.30.

OllFEN’S. S CC 01-754 1186. 439 3849-
4051 • Grouo sales- 01-379 .8061. Even-
ings 8.00. Mat Wed 3. Sat 5.15 and
8.30. ANDTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell. __
RAYMOND RBVUESAR. CC .01-734 1393
At 7-00. 9.00 and 11.00 pm. Open
Sure- PAUL /RAYMOND presents THE
FS9TIVAL OF EROTICA. Special con-,
cession to members ol. H.M Armed
Force*. Admission £1.00 at any 7 nm
nerf. 25th sensational year..

8.0. 5at Met ' 4.0. Mon Eves A Sat
Mat all Mats £2. NOT QUITE JERU-
SALEM by Paul K ember.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2554. BAZAAR Sr RUMMAGE by Sue
Townsend. Evgs 7.50. Last Week.

24 hr Instantly confirmed res. 29Q 0200
AUSTRALIAN DANCE THEATRE.
. . the new mood of the exhilarating
country that Is Australia. 16 to 26 Jane.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6JO

.
pm

SAVOY. 5 01-836 BB8S. CC 930 0731.
Evenings .7.45. Mats Wed 2.30: Sats
5.0. 8:30. MICHAEL FRAYN.'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed ' bv
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

STRAND. CC -83$ 2660-4143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. 'DAN GREENWOOD In
THE UNDERSTANDING. A new ptay by
Anoela Huth. Evas Mpn-Sat 8 pm. Mnl
Sal at fi pm. Group Sates Box Oflic-.

379 6O81 . Must end June 5.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEAREAN TH.
01-607 1128. perfs 7.30 pm. TWELFTH
NIGHT In repertoire. Jane 3. 4. 5. 11 &
12 with MAOETH June ID. 17 A Iff.

St. MARTIN'S. CC B3fi U43. Ettl 8.

Tubs Mat 2*5. Saturdays 5 -& 3.
Agatha cnnnle'a THE MOUSETRAP.
World'! InnseH-evcr run. 3DU< Year,

TALK OF THE TOWNt.CC 01-734 5051.
For reservations or oa entry. London's
Greatest Night Out from 8 pm. 5 boars
trt Top Entertainment THE TALK OF THE

^or^JSS WMBiNk
LIT pmi. Dinner. Dancino. 3 - bands.

VAUDEVILLE, CC 01-836 9988. E*«. 8-

Wed mats 2.45. Sats 5 & 0. .GORDON
JACKSON in AGATHA CHRISTiF5
CARDS ON- THE TABLE. •

VICTORIA PALACE. G£ 01*834 ISlT-8.
01-828 4735-6. DENNIS WATERMAN.
ANTON RODGERS. Tlw New .Musical
WINDY CITY based on Hie star The

,

Front P*ae. Directed by _jStar_ Wood.
Previews from July 9. OPENS JULY 20
at 7.00. -Sub ntahihr at 730 pm. Mat
Wed A Sat 3.00 pm.

,

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 .1317-8.
01-828 473s -6. Evgs 7.30. Mils Wed
& Sat at 2.30 Limited mnnacr ol pood
beats avail thH • WftCh. ELIZABETH

;TAYLOR In THE LITTLE . FOXES by
LILLIAN HELUMAN. Credit cards

{

accepted. Group sales • 01-379 6061.
MUST END JULY 3.

•

WESTMINSTER- CC 8J4 0283- HANNAH
CORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
OA NEMAN. JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLER'S SHOP by „Pooe John _fan!
.11. Eves 7.46. Mats Wed & Sat 2.30.

WYNDHAM*. B36.J028.ee 379 6555.
Gro reductions 836 5962. Mon-Fri 7.*c.
Sat 4JO & 8 00. Wed mat 2.30-
Racord UK run :or any Miller *ia».
Must end July 31. COLIN .BLAKELY.
ROSEMARY ..HARRIS in „ ARTHUR
MILLER’S ALL MY SONS. Directed JV
MKhael olakamore.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,885

ACROSS
I Influential monk that Abys-

sinian prince appointed (S)

5 Regretfully admitting a

.
force to attack (G>

9. Four in sensual season of

. . revelry (8)

10 The making -good of loss by
evaporation by pulling with

no power (6)

12 Vessels in exile, capable of

. .enlargement (9)

13 Turn gate a quarter in

French 'slorey (5)

J4 Measure a pair of horses

. (4)

16 Incite lo demonstrate, but

it’s all right inside (7)

19 Metal in old coin belonging

to. a pupil (7)

21 Performed nought for a

caper (4)
24 Bold fragments of crushed

ice-(5)

25 Control a star dance (5. 4)

27 Like to work In a bending

position (6)
28 Drowsy . commander going

wrongly to sea (8)

29 Swallow up wholly English

upper-class with, low fre-

.

quency (6)

30 Inflammation of glands, and
what a study it is (8)

DOWN
1 The hurly-burly of unscrupu-

lous money-making activities

(6)

2 Share- certificates initially

transferred in writing (6)

3 Shakespeare’s fine large

pearl combination (5)

ft I
2 3 IS 16 1 17 | |8

ri7 mmt&

21 3
I ' mm

. 26

§g

8

22 MSB

4 A Latin I confused with one
who used to. speak the lan-

guage (7)

6 Lie in made up bonnet (9)

7 Cartoon film creator or . a

man it may be (8)

8 Well known bank the
Spanish put in worthless

.

verses (8)

11 He joins politician to find a

.
drug-produang plant (4)

-

15 Strike to dismiss on a ivtrh
—there should be ‘a drink in

.

it- (W)
17 Game lo pilfer and talch

before the end of June (S)
'

IS Cook and toil in water tower
(5-3)

ZQ Clumsy person I follow to
jewellery supporters (4)

21 Record a little ordinary
cacophony (7)

22 No tipster is still in (3-3)

23 Foodie an object of anxiety
on ship (6)

26 Turkish commander at home
once more (5)

. The solution fo last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next
Saturday.

•
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A regime for

the oceans
THE WEST has some hard and

urgent decisions to make over

how to manage the world's

oceans. Governments have only

lour
.
months before they take

what should be a final look at

the Convention on the Law of

the Sea adopted by 130
countries at the United Nations
in New York on April 30.

The U.S. voted against the

convention and some Western
countries such as Britain and
West Germany abstained—as

did Eastern Europe. The
Western countries’ view was
that the convention is flawed,

and so it is. But it is too
important to neglect, both
because of what it covers and
because it is likely to come into

effect There is only a small
chance of improving it. That
chance must not be squandered.

Traditional - -

The convention has been nine
yean in the making and its 320

articles and nine annexes repre-

sent a major step towards
establishing generally accepted

rules to cover man's activities

on two-thirds of the world's

surface.'

It updates the traditional

rules of navigation: defines

states' rights over the seas and
continental shelves around
them; lays down rules to pro-

'

tect the seas and to cover Compromise
scientific research: establishes

a machinery for the settlement

of disputes: and sets up a novel
supranational mechanism to

work in parallel with private

companies in mining the deep

sea bed.

The convention ensures that

ships and aircraft of all

countries can pass through
straits used for international
navigation. It gives countries

territorial seas up to 12

miles in breadth and allows

foreign vessels innocent pas-

sage through these. It intro-

duces the concent of a 200-

mile exclusive economic zone
where coastal states would
have sovereign rights over

natural resources' and most
economic activities. Further, it

establishes that the resources

of the deep sea bed form part

of the “common heritage of

mankind" and should be shared.

Western countries. The Third

World conceded freedom of

navigation to toe West’s drips

In exchange for a share in the

minerals which at present indus-

trialised countries alone have
the technology to exploit.

.

The Reagan Administration
rightly argued that the regime
was not satisfactory. It was able

to obtain considerable protec-

tion for “ pioneer investors,” en-

sure a permanent seat on the

authority to administer the sea

bed regime, and obtain a slight

improvement in the terms under
which any review of. the treaty

would be carried out
But the U.S. failed to obtain

improvements in most of the

other articles to which it ob-

jected. One of these establishes

limits on production from the
seabed and another obliges

companies to transfer their

technology to the supranational
enterprise which will mine the

seabed. The result is that the
U.S. voted -against the treaty

and is most unlikely to sign it

in its present form. Countries

like Britain which believe the
treatv meets their national ob-

jectives might feel ohliged to

follow suit. The Soviet Union,
aoparently worried at the bills

it would then have to pay to

finance the- enterprise, could do

the same.

Importance

Most of these, and the estab-

lishment of stronger procedures

to resolve disputes between
countries, are of major and
Immediate importance to most
countries, as well as to com-
panies such as the oil corpora-

tions which need assured rules

to cover transport of their

goods.

Regrettably, however, these

advances have been over-

shadowed by the continuing dis-

pute over the regime estab-

lished to cover the more distant

prospect of mining the man-
ganese-rich nodules on the deep
sea bed.

This regime was established

as part of a compromise be-

tween the Third World and the

This . situation must he
avoided. There is too much of

value in the treaty for it to be

allowed to wither because of

objections by the major powers.

There could be serious legal

problems for investors in deep
sea mining operations; the

legality of their investment
could be challenged before a

possibly unsympathetic Inter-

national Court of Justice. At
present some U.S. companies
seem to believe .that they can
act in defiance of the Law of the
Sea Convention when this comes
into effect after .being ratified

by 60 countries. European com-
panies are less sure.

European governments need
to move quickly to persuade
Washington to look again at this

issue: They can count on some
support from the Pentagon; this

is concerned to ensure freedom
of navigation for U.S. ships and
aircraft, and the backing of
international law in incidents

such as the shooting down of

two Libyan aircraft in the Gulf
of Sirte. A possible time for

compromise would be when the
151 countries involved in the

Law of the Sea Conference meet
in September to review work on
drafting the final text of the
treaty. If the U.S. were then to

accept what it was offered but
rejected in April it would have

partially achieved its aim of

obtaining a better deal for deep

sea miners. By participating in

the treaty it would also help

strengthen the international

rule of law. Its participation is

needed, but little time remains

to influence Washington’s atti-

tudes.

THE JAPANESE ECONOMY

, the growth
By Charles Smith, Far East Editor

aj;Abe
g THE Prime Minister of

nation which claims to For years Japan’s growth

themaiot^Sc rate has been the envy
.

plus wfebh most other advanced ofthe West NOW Japan15

probably not much looking: for- having TO adjUSt tO the
ward to the Versailles summit idea that the days Of
which starts later tins week. ,,

The 12 months since the last Jielter SKeiter gTOWul

may be over—at least for

nattaba] trade relations since HOW. Exports, which

Import
underpinned expan-

UberalisatLon package which the siOll are growing more
And the budget

in Mr Suzuka’s pocket at the deficit is climbing faster
meeting will have put a final

end to bostihtiies. than the Government
h * does not Mir Suzuki — predicted. The search

and Japan — may stall have to . . , , _

look forward to a hot sanuaer tnerefOTe On tor S way
(-and autumn) on the trade out of the dilemma
front with a possibility of nega- _________________
tive haptfecartBons for Japan's
economy.
The reaction of Western

countries to the trade liberalisa-

tion package itself however is

not the only thing that bothers
Japan. What is also causing a

headache for Japanese
economic policy makers is the
fact that the nation’s exports
have already slowed down
drastically because of declining
demand in Western markets.

This- began to become clear,

to a modest extent, In the Sum-

Declining demand

in Western

markets

However, a healthy and
expanding current account sur-
plus zb one thing, as Japan has
learned to Its recent cost, while
a sudden and sharp improve-
ment from deficit to surplus
of the kind that marked the
years 1979 to 1981 may be quite
another.
A classic demonstration of

the fact that a country can be
comfortably in the black on its

external trade and invisibles
account and yet suffer a faH in
GNP as the result of a smaller
“ contribution ” from the ex-
ternal sector was provided by
the Japanese economy during
the fourth quarter of the 1981
calendar year.

The surplus for the quarter
amounted to $l-8bn which was
ail improvement on Ihe position
of six months earlier and a very
marked advance cm the situa-

tion during the first three
months of the year. Despite
this the external sector as a

whole made a negative contri-

bution of 1.3 per cent to GNP
growth for the very simple
reason that it was only half as

big as tiie surplus in the. pre-
vious three months.

A negative contribution from
the external sector of the
economy to the quarterly growth
of GNP need not of course mean
that Ihe GNP os a whole grows
slowly if domestic demand is

Sources.- OECD and IMF.

three-quarters of the GNP
growth achieved by Japan for

almost two years before last

autumn’s downturn in exports
had come from the external
sector.

With this contracting for the
time being at least it was
hardly surprising . that the
economy as a whole went into

reverse and recorded a negative
growth rate (of 0.9 per cent) for

the first time in nearly seven
years.

How much Japan's GNP grew
in the first three months of the

growth in the year to March 31
19S2 will certainly fall well

below 3 per cent (compared
with the Government’s original

estimate of 4.7 per cent and a
revised estimate of 41 per cent
that was made at the end of

1981).

If so Japan will have to face
the fact that its economy is

growing more slowly than at any
time since the immediate after-

math of the first (1973) oil

crisis, when a full year of
negative growth was recorded.
And the Ministry of Finance
will have to decide what to do

Greturn Laver

Y3,000bz> (£6.9bn) in lost tax
revenue (the actual figures will

not be available until June) or
slightly less than 10 per cent of
originally estimated revenue.
Given that Japan was plan-

ning anyway for a substantial
budget deficit during fiscal year
1981 the additional shortfall is

no joke for the Finance
Ministry' or for Prime Minister
Suzuki. But this- is not the end
of the story.

Government forecasts for

1982 have also been thrown
badly out. Officials are now
ready to admit that this fiscal

at least tiie next few years and
concentrate on cutting Back on
public expenditure to match the
lower levels of revenue.
The Kddanren is also

anxious that .the Government
should follow through on its

programme of Administrative

.
Reform whose’, aka is to

eliminate budget deficit by cut-

ting the cost of government
The real fear is that; without
this, these deficits will get out

of control.
_

Both .organisations .have
powerful arguments to back
their cases. (A structural in-

crease in unemployment is the
spectre raised by the EPA while
Keidanren spokesmen allude
ominously to the dangers of
Japan catching the English
Disease.) Both are beaded by

-

powerful and. forceful indi-

viduals—the EPA by the for-

mer shipping magnate, Mr
Toshio Komoto and the Keidan-
ren by the retired chairman of
Japan's biggest steel company,
Mr Yoshihiro inayama. In the
last resort, however, it will be
up to Prime Minister Suzuki
to choose between the rival

economic strategies—assuming
that be has the force of charac-
ter to do so.

Mr Suzuki will probably opt
m the second half of the cur-

rent fiscal yearior a moderate
(perhaps Y2,000bn or so>) info-

{eon of additional funds into the
Government’s public works
spending programmes. The

1982 calendar year—and conse- win nave to aeciae wnai to ao *'•**'*/ **»'—*
UJLI . #

quenfly the growth rate in the about the budgetary implies- ye^s- growth rate will be at IliSCap© route Ot
.1981 fiscal year as a whole—will Hons .of growth rates that are 16351 1:8 Per

Managers for the

public sector
RECENT British governments
have had great difficulty finding

people to run state-owned enter-

prises. Thus, there must be
relief among Ministers that

they have persuaded Dr Walter
Marshal! to move from the
Atomic Energy Authority to

run the Central Electricity
Generating Board.

An “interna!” transfer within

the public sector is generally
less troublesome than recruit-

ing frojn the private sector.

posed to do. This in turn stems
from ministers’ failure, just as

marked under the present
Government as under its prede-
cessors, to disentangle in a
clear and consistent way the
political commercial and finan-

cial pressures that impinge upon
public-sector undertakings.

Conservative ministers, like
Labour ones, continue to inter,

fere for short-term political
reasons. They continue to

-impose conflicting requirements
quite apart- from the fact that •—in the case of the railways.

Dr Marshall seems well quali-

fied for the job.

Clarity

.

The next major appointment
to be announced win be the
successor to Sir Derek Ezra at

the National Coal Board: there

is speculation that the new
chairman will come from within

the NCB.

Slightly further ahead, the
Government is thinking presum-
ably about successors to Sir
Michael Edwardes at BL and

for example — to improve
standards of service, to .hold
fares down and to reduce losses.

..No amount of tinkering with
organisation—better monitoring
by government departments,
more outside directors,- even
two-tier hoards-r-is an adequate
substitute for a clear definition
of objectives against -which the
chairman of a nationalised-
industry can be held account-
able. Privatisation and toe
injection of competition should
be pursued vigorously, but these
do not represent a complete
policy for the -public sector,.

Mr Jan MacGregor at British

SteeL Ministers must be hoping
that suitable candidates can be Contempt
fminfi fmm within ih.nn imm. - - *

.'Getting the nationalised
industries out of politics is an
unattainable objective. But the
morale of- toe public sector—
and its attractiveness in career
tesp*—would be increased if

monsters ceased to treat
nationalised industries with
such contempt, as though they
were responsible for Britain’s
economic Ills. A. better defined,
more balanced and less political
approach to their role in" the

found from within those com-
panies, so thal the embarrass-
ing public search for outsiders
can be avoided.

The underlying problem—
the difficulty of attracting able
private-sector managers into
nationalised industries — re-
mains unsolved. The basic
reason is not so much the
salary differential — although
this remains unnecessaridy
wide—as the lack of clarity

* .. , . vv urcir line Ui uuc

iatoLuSS
01 a might ease the recruit-

nationalised industry is sup- ment problem.

mer of 4981 when the year-on-
year growth of exports dropped
to just over~ 16 per cent com-
pared with growth Tates of over

30 per cent during the winter of

1980 to 1981. By the last quarter
of the year exports were grow-
ing at only 6.8 per cent (in value
terms) over the previous year’s
levels. During the first three
months of 1982 the export
graph was almost flat.

The sudden slackening of
Japan's export drive from mid-
1981 onwards has not meant,
and almost certainly wfll not
mean in the foreseeable future,
that the country will have any
difficulty in paying its way in
the outside world. Japan ran _
a' surplus of $5.9bn on its VxrOWtll rates
external current account during
fiscal year 1961 (the period barely hall
from April 1 1981 to March 31 .
1982 1 compared with a deficit OI estimates,
of $7bn the year before and an
all-time record deficit-of SI3.8bn
in 1979 (the year when higher
oil prices produced their full

initial impact on the economy).
In 1982. even if its exports

continue to grow only moder-
ately, and assuming no rapid
surge in imports, the surplus
could well reach $12bn — to
the accompaniment of increas-
ingly bitter complaints, from
Japan's Western trading part-
ners in general and the U.S.
in particular.

not be known until the middle
of June, but a number of fairly

shrewd guesses are already
being made about the outcome.

Officials at the Economic

nans or growin races mat are lea?^ 1-5 per cent less than - «

turning out to be barely half earlier estimated—even though revival m
the original estimates.
A shortfall of roughly 2 per

cent in Japan’s growth for last

year is thought to have cost the
Planning Agency have said that exchequer rather more than

expanding at a healthy pace &nd
if the domestic sector of the
economy accounts for as much
as three-quarters of total pro-
duction (as happens to be the
case with the Japanese
economy).
But the situation in which

Japan found itself at the end of
1981 emphatically did not
include healthy growth of the
domestic economy. TJearly

the year itself has barely
started—and that tax revenues product demand
will again fall short of expecta-
tions by some Y2.000bn (£4_6bn)

'

to Y3.000bn (£8.9bn). ...
What to do about the sudden

fading of Japanese growth, and
about tbe fiscal problems that
are closely related to it is the
main domestic issue currently
facing the Suzuki Government
and it is an issue on which
opinions differ widely.

The Economic Planning
Agency, while accepting
responsibility for having grossly
overestimated Japan's growth
rate during 1981 (and almost
certainly in 1982 as well), says
that the only thing to be done

Real fear, of

out-of-control

deficits

MR TOSHIO KOMOTO
“stimulus to economy”

MR YOSHIHIRO INAYAMA
“cut hack 5961141118”

now Js to . stimulate the
economy .so as to achieve
“reasonable” growth rate of
4 per cent or so from next year
onwards.
The

,
business community,

speaking through its most
powerful organisation (the
Keidanren or Federation of
Economic Organisations) says
that the Government should
resign itself to low growth for

money to do this, however, will

have to be raised on Japan's
already overburdened capital
markets (where large amounts
of “defiat covering” bonds to
bridge the structural gap in the
Japanese budget have been
issued every yes- since the late
1970s),

In order not to overload the
market further and to move,
towards the target of eradicat-
ing deficit covering bond issues
by 1984 the Finance Ministry
may have to compensate for
the Government’s free speodmg
on public - works ~ during the
autumn . by extreme fiscal-

austerity in 1983-^whjch in turn
could mean that real recovery
continues to

.

1 elude . the
economy. - - -

The eventual escape route
from Mr Suzuki’s fiscal dilemma
could prove to be the revival
of demand for Japanese paw-:

ducts Sn Europe and North -

America. Until and unless that
happens, Japan could be stuck
with low growth.
Meanwhile the implication for

Japan's trade partners is that,

for the time being at least, the
demand for imports will not
reach the levels 'of advanced
Western economies and the
need to export will be as strong,
as ever.

Men & Matters

Church.union
While Pope John Paid has been
mhustering to his flock in

Britain, the Vatican trade
union has been angrily protest-
ing that nothing is bring done
to keep the wolf from its door.
The Association of -Vatican

Lay Workers, covering most of
the city state’s 1,500 employees,
says that talks on new work
contracts have now reached
deadlock. It has asked the Pope
to mediate in toe dispute when
he returns tomorrow.

If its demands tor an increase
in basic pay, family allowances
and pensions, as weU as a 36-

hour working week, are not
met, the Association is threaten-
ing to strike for two hours in

RAC.
The AA has some 5m mem-

bers and the RAC 2m members.
Both take a chib subscription

plus a fee for toe actual vehicle
recovery service. .Bossom. plans
to challenge the two giants next
year by providing bis rival

service for a straight fee
—“It

soon might enable it ‘to hand
over what it does hol_d to toe
Treasury which can no doubt
find a use for it

has set hfc sights upon the itself on a move which chair- any from tbe present conflict
lucrative British road break- man Jeffrey Rose claims will It had hoped that legislation
downs trade which is domi- give its Pail Mali dub “ afeso- «— — L __.
nated by those two venerable lute security” for another den-
motoring clubs, the AA and the tury.

It has sold the building next
door—Which housed the RAC
motoring services and some club —
facilities but had only 19 years
of its lease to run-sand re- SGOUI WOTCf
negotiated the lease on the dab .

as part of the deal. Instead of For conduct above and beyond
having to pay £7,500 a year even toe traditional suavity of

, .
toe original lease expired their calling. South Korea's

will be a service, not a chib, he in 2007, the RAC will now pay diplomats take the biscuit,
emphasises. He has one of the its landlords the Crown Com- ^
biggest erf toe Briti^i insurance missioners only £1.000 a year

re
*2?t.

1*le

companies poised to sign to until 2081.
eatFe Korean Cabinet

nravide toe cover. —. . . .
resigned after a loan scandal

Pr
£m!p Assistance Ltd’s share-

sttT
hl<

S5' on involving a relative of the

holders indude Bossom him-
a

wife - ^ regime
self. Northern Star, and Eagle ,

05 **,000. It is was shaken to its foundations.
oeing modernised under aing to strike for two hours in Star, which is now the biggest ™uermsen under a

every .wtwk shift during toe investor. But the prospective
completed^ir?i9s![

to **
second half of this month.
- Vatican administrators say
there is no precedent tor toe
Pope to intervene directly in a

backer may be yet another
insurance company—no names -

are being divulged yet

, . _ . Bossom says he has 6,000 ....
labour dispute. But John Paid British garages, willing to pro- V/P€*ll till
may get one. Quite apart'hum vide a service and he intends
ma . record of support tor to recruit up to 1,000 by the f*

0* ^at i4 seems at all likely,
Pfilann'f CrJiiiottliM - - * * ix z i t. i ' nat4 4lt« n a.

But not a tremor disturbed
the South Korean embassy in
Tokyo. Its weekly bulletin
appeared as usual—with an im*
perturbable account of events
in the. homeland.

Top news billing went to ar

report on the ' celebrations of
the centenary of Korean-U.Si

couple

_ about toe
quickly and efficiently,” "he 9 corner of Whi tehalfready"to

tiro countries,

says. receive iL Item four reported that toe
The secret of his planned Down in toe Department of C2lr*s*ia:n Science Monitor had

attack,on toe 'British “rescue" Trade, drill servant OSiver ditobed Korea '"toe economic
trade—apart from prompt pay- Dickson is about the 20to in dra®>n o* Asia,” while the next
ment—is the unused capacity in a Mne of duty extending from P3®* was devoted to a story
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CRIME IN BRITAIN

trouble with numbers
' by Ian Hargreaves
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Nigger Japes/ Sam Mongols.
Gutless black scum mugging old
•peopled

PRESUMABLY NO reader of
the Financial Times, seeing th<«.

tube train graffiti version of the
latest. London crime figqywfj
would; fail instinctively ;to de-
plore it as a erode piece of
radsnu. .

But what .about.- the same.
:
statement, shorn of- its often-.

! rive" language? “ London has
-suffered aysharp . rise, in street

;
robbery or mugging: Most of the

- attackers are black people; most
* of :

,the victims older white 1

-people.™ True dr false? .

r, ,0r, bn a more general theme,
tin a pub, or. for that matter at
: a dinner party, who would dis-
agree Wat Britain’s city streets
are becoming u

unsafe/’ that
violence is .“an epidemic” and
that the police “ cannot cope”?

c As a Conservative Member -of

. Parliament told the .Home See-

;
retary recently: “ Violent crime
against the person .is now as

. important an. issue in people’s
minds as unemployment.” -

Drip-fed with newspaper head-
lines about ** streets of - fear.”
Britain has" indeed ’become

'. frightened, a. condition bn which
1 the security industry has
capitalised.

As the:Europa Fire Protec-
- tion Company puts it in. a
‘1 'current advertising pitch for its

: bandba&size personal alarm:

l “ The fear of being attacked is

„
no longer a Hitchcock-type

.
fantasy for stron&stomached

“ television viewers. It is a

(

reality—a reality brought home
- to each one of us by”daily hews-
./paper accounts of vicious mug-
gings and rapes.” •

For a brief period, earlier this
" year it looked as if the, swell
••from this anxiety, gnsted to
* greater heights by. the Police
Federation and a large group, of

~

- Tory backbenchers, . might
- actually sink that most durable
; of “wets,” Mr William Whiter
• law. the Home Secretary. .

: The odd thing about this re-
' curring panic about crime is

-•that it finds little basis in-
' expert opinion. As Lord Lane,
' the Lord Chief Justice, pointed
' out recently in a Lords crime
debate: “ Statistics are .mostly

- misleading' . and .largely; .tuK
' intelligible.” Much of the time
at Lord Scarman’s inquiry into

; the Btixton riots was absorbed
by rival arguments about'
whether there was mdeed a
crime wave in Brixton sufficient

T to - justify : the .kind, of “swamp
' *81” police- tactics- which some

believe precipitated the
violence. j - -

. . Clearly an accurate picture of
crime . is needed to mafc&v a 1

rational assessment of police re-
sources, which already cost
Britain £lBbn a year.- not to
mention .the wider social benefit
of trying to set fear of crime
in' a more accurate context.:-
-

. The obvious starting point.for
any inquiry, in spite of Lord

. Lane’s warning, is the four-
volume annual magirmp opus of
the Home Office, * Criminal
Statistics in - England and
Wales.

The next issue will show that
police recorded 2.96m "serious
offences ” in England and Wales
in 1981, compared with 1.66m in
1971. 870.894 in 1961 and
549.741 in_ 1951. The rate
adjusted for population size is

shown in the chart. If that does
not amount to a tidal wave of
crime what, you.may ask, does?

Without getting into the argu-
ments about basic social changes
in the' perception of crime, a
couple of strong practical points
can be made.

Since 1950, the size of the
police force in England and
Wales has doubled to almost
120,000 officers, which may
mean that crime is more likely
to

.
be reported. Likewise, the

rapid growth in home property
insurance has encouraged much
more reporting of burglaries.'
The General Household Survey,
a census inquiry, found that
between 1972

.
and 1979 there

was no change in the level of
burglary, in spite of a 4 per
cent per annum increase in the,

police/Home Office figures.

-

Against that insurance industry
figures tend to suggest a much
larger

.
growth in the problem

than even the police figures.

The insurance companies last

year paid . out £105.7m ..for

burglaries, double the' 1979
level.

Victim surveys,” of the type
included in the survey on a
limited basis, have become a
jpajor alternative source of in-

formation about crime in many
countries, , mwt notably in
Holland and the U.S.
. The - Americans have been
conducting large- and regular
victim surveys—in which people-,

are asked details of their own

-

experience of crime—since 1973
and the results when adjusted
for total population' size show
a marked contrast with figures

from the Uniform Crime Re-
ports, which are the equivalent

can transform trends, at least
in the short term.

- There is also a mrnfoer of
important problems of defini-

tion. The Home Office itself is

worried about its blanket clas-

sification of “ serious crime "

fwhich replaced “indictable
crime " in 1978 when that term
became legally obsolete) because
many crimes, Hke stealing

bicycles or electricity or making
a false statement under the
Health and Safety at Work Act,
are not “ serious ” in the sense
that most people understand
that term.
More serious crimes of

violence, such as homicide, are

of course less hkely to go un-
reported, but the casual state-

ment that violence is rising un-
checked in British society—an
argument these days as appeal-
ing to Labour politicians as to

those on the Government
benches—is not easy to sustain.

show the racial composition of a
group of offenders and con-
cluded that in 55 per cent
of cases of street robbery the
assailants were believed by
victims to be coloured mid that
in a quarter of cases the victims
were aged over 50.

Lombard

The consensus

will be wrong
By Samuel Brittan

SexuaS offences, including
rape, totalled 19,000 in 1981,

the lowest level since 1975.

Offences of violence against the
person, such as assault, by con-
trast, increased at an annual
rate of 9 per cent a year in the
1970s. but last year’s 3 per
cent rise over 1980 could, pos-
sibly. represent a slackening of
tiie trend. •'

In making these statements,
the force opened itself to a
number of criticisms; that mug-
ging accounted for only 0.9
per cent of London's serious
crime; that the Met had ignored
the low level of coloured in-
volvement in many other crime
groups: that muring is a prob-
lem almost entirely confined
to depressed inner city areas,
where in London a large slice
of the population is young and
black: that the age victimisation
pattern is not out of line with
overall population levels; and
that other studies (one by a Scot-
land Yard employee. Dr Michael
Pratt) found mugging victims
specifically to be predominantly
young and male. None of this,

of course, prevented headlines
about “ blade terror " and
“ defenceless pensioners.” which
in turn led to the graffito.

Source: Home Office; graphics: Manyn Barnes

of Britain’s police-recorded
Home Office figures.

According -to the U.S.
National Grime Survey, crime
against individuals rose by 3
per cent between 1973 and 1979
and crime against households by
8 per cent Police reports
showed an overall crime in-

crease of 34 per cent for the
period.

The Home Office, without
min-fr enthusiasm from the
police, . is: now close to com-
pleting its own first large-scale

survey of victims. The results

will be published next year.

Apart from creating a base of
data which, if repeated
regularly, .will provide an
alternative view of crime
trends, the £500,000 exercise has
also been designed to dig out
information on public attitudes

to the police, fear of crime and
even self-confessed but on-
reported • crime.
• “From the criminal statistics

it is extremely difficult to tell

whether there is a crime wave
or not.” says a leading re-

searcher on the Home Office

survey.

One certainty is that the vic-

tim
.
survey will show that

there is much more crime . in

Britain than the police figures

suggest. The reason is that
match petty crime, especially
vandalism, and some serious
but embarrassing cranes, tike
certain sexual offences, are not
reported. Also, other cranes,
having been notified, are, for
one reason or another, not
logged by the police. Smafier
British surveys have put this

so-called “dark figure” of
crane — the criminological
equivalent of the black
economy—at 10 times the size

of tile official crime rate. The
point made by those who attack
police figures is that with so
much of the crime iceberg
below the water, even a small
change in reporting habits, per-
haps influenced by the media.

'• Homicides themselves were
fewer in 1981 (at 559) than in
either 1980 or 1979, although
the 1980 total (620) was boosted
by a spate of multiple homi-
cides caused by arson. Robbery,
however, the crime of the year
without doubt, increased by a
third over 1980, although with
20,000 total offences, robbery
still accounts for less than 1

per cent of all serious crime
and mugging is only a small
component of robbery.

Prof Nigel Walker of the
Cambridge Institute of Crimin-
ology compares the problems
in collecting crime figures with
those of the medical profession.
“ The incidence of migraine, the
common odd or depression
depends heavily upon doctors’
definitions, the approachahility
of a doctor in any area and the
extent to which people think
it is worth their while reporting
a condition.”

.

‘ The mugging figures in
London.' which inspired our
opening graffiti, are an interest-

ing example of statistical pre-
sentation.
They represented tbe Metro-

politan Police’s first attempt to

There is a danger, of course,
that any discussion of crime
which limits itself to numbers
and definitions rather than to
demands for tougher penalties
begins to seem callous towards
the pain and trauma of the
victim.

But with police dear-up rates
having fallen steadily since 1973.
chronically overcrowded prisons
and, if anything, a deepening
uncertainty about the effective-

ness of punishment as a deter-
rent, Britain has nothing to gain
by exaggerating its problems.
Indeed, if the future lies, as
many believe, in more effective

prevention of the circum-
stances . in which crime
flourishes, much more informa-
tion about ' crime will be
needed.

Meanwhfle, for anyone who
thinks the streets of London are
becoming like those of urban
America, take one tablet marked
“margin for statistical error"
and then note tbe following: last

year. New York City alone
suffered L832 homicides, three
times as many as the whole of
England and Wales and over
107.000 robberies, against 20,000
in England and Wales. New
York, by the . way. is not. even
in tbe top five in the American
crime league.

THE AMEX BANK REVIEW
achieved & minor coup in its

100th issue by carrying an
article by the distinguished
French economist and adminis-
trator M Robert Marjoliu (who
is also an editorial adviser)
suggesting that the conditions

may be nearly ripe for a re-

sumption of growth without in-

flation in the non-Communist
industrial world.-

The view is particularly note-

worthy coming from M
Marjolin, a former vice-presi-

dent of the EEC and the author
of numerous cautious reports
on international economic prob-
lems. Yet nevertheless, he is

prepared to predict that, after

a “ mediocre ” 1982 with little

or no growth except in Japan,
the five years from 1983-87

could show “an increase of
real GNP higher than at any
time since 1973. without infla-

tion accelerating again.”

M Marjolin has two main
reasons for his relative
optimism: the absorption of the
oil-shock and recent progress
towards price stability. Oil use
per unit of output has declined
by nearly 30 per cent since 1981,
the Opec surplus has been
wiped out and the real price of
oil is on a declining course,
barring political shocks in the
Middle East. U.S., German and
Japanese inflation rates are
moving towards 5 per cent or
less and even British inflation is

in single figures.

To use terminology which is

not M Marjolin’*. business
activity is either at or below
the NAIRU (non-accelerating in-

flation rate of unemployment)
rate in most countries. So
growth whether due to natural
forces, or a modest policy re-
laxation. could be resumed
without an inflationary takeoff.

The former vice-president
claims no originality in stressing
real US. interest rates of 8 to

10 per cent as the main obstacle
to the promising recovery.
Where be goes out on a limb is

in his confidence that ftere will
be a U.S. Budget compromise
providing for a series of declin-

ing annual budget deficits,

which would both revive in-

vestor confidence and show the
Fed to relax a Tittle without
rekindling inflation fears.

. A strikingly similar analysis

is presented by Brian Reading
in the International Advisory

Associates’ Monthly Monitor.

The Reading version pots

special emphasis on the pro-

ductivity recovery and he does
not consider that M Marjofin’s

predicted 3 to 4 per cent growth
rates (which ere a&gtiOy below
tiie golden age rates of 1969-73

for most countries) wifi be
enough to make a dent in un-

erapfoyment Tbe French author
agrees, although I doubt if he
would ever have written:

“ When this lousy slump fe
over.

Up wiU go the GNP.
No more rampant price

inflation.

But no work for you or me.”
Nor was this tbe language of

“Kit" McMahon, the Bank of

England's Deputy Governor, at

least
.
when speaking at the

Financial Times foreign
bankers’ lunch last Wednesday.
But Mr McMahon obviously dis-

trusts the OECD forecast for a
modest 2 to 3 per cent recovery
in world output from now until

the end of 1983. He thinks that
tbe outcome is likely to be
either better a la Marjahsa, or
worse than the consensus fore-

cast.

His worries on the downside
concern the impact of high real
interest rates lingering on for
a further period and even more
in tbe drying up of “country”
lending by banks as reaction to
events in countries such as
Poland and Argentina and
the less political difficulties of
other borrowers. Mr McMahon
is absolutely right to say “No
time is as usefully wasted as
that spent guarding against dis-

asters that do not in the event
occur.” This would be my
motto if I were starting a cen-
tral bank or running a military
operation.

Where people might begin to
argue is about the secretive
nature of tbe preparation. It

would help confidence ff central
bank plans for preventing any
bank failures from setting off a
chain reaction of deposit des-
truction on 1931 tines, were dis-
closed at least in outline. The
case for confidentiality and
flexibility is not negligible; but
it is outweighed by the advan-
tages to confidence of reducing
some of the worst fears now
increasingly voiced in financial
centres in advance of, rather
ftan after, events.

SE Letters to the Editor

u .

' The Falklands: look to the long-term consequences

s

1 1

From Mr P. Edbrooke

Sir,—As an Anglo-Argentine,
I have watched- with sadness
and deep concern the. .con-,

frontation between my feflow
• countrymen.

- If national pride had a part
' in creating this conflict, it can
* be said that honour should now
i - be satisfied with the-mflitaiy

prowess of Britain’s fighting

forces proven in the landings,
• while the Argentine forces

-••have shown that they via not
:* concede a walk-over. •

: The case for a halt to this

- conflict by acceptance of a
* ceasefire under the auspices ,

of
? : the UN grow- stronger with
!'. each day's fighting and the
~ mounting list of casualties- The
suspicion that - Mrs Thatcher or

~ the Argentine junta might wish
: to push the . military: conflict 1o
-'•its limi ts -for domestic political'

advantage; must 'be- dispelled.
• The second point for concern

- is the need for dear thinking
• ' on fte aftermirth of this con-

frontation. Positive signals

should be given to Argentina
-. and to Latin America as a
.

:

whole, of their rightful place,

: . as equal, partners among fte

Western nations of-the. world;

in this, Washington and tbe

1 EEC have particular responsi-

bilities.

.
Above all, it must be realised

that if stubborn pursuance of

the military option, blind to

the wider geo-political.- cqni-

;

plenties of this -world, could

have as a consequence th‘e long-

term alienation of Argentina or
other Latin American countries,
then.- mdeed the political cost,

in addition to the already un-
acceptable human' cost, will be
intolerable.

Peter A Edbrooke
PoenaardUum 17, 1900 Overijse,

Belgium.

tion would not be justified by
only one Mr Brittan?

The logical conclusion to be
drawn from his argument is

that fte weak and numerically
few must always bow to the
strong and numerically greater.

It is fortunate for him that

Top managers’

salaries

this was nqt a philosophy
embraced by fte

Frotit Mr P. VaigncourtrStraUen
Sir,—In fus Lombard article

of May 26 Samuel Brittan once
again reduces principles to

numbers and argues that 1,800

FaJfctend islanders do not
justify the sacrifice and effort

befog applied on their behalf—
demanded by them as he inao-

corwtelly portrays -

it.

I am tempted to.. ask Mr
Brittan fo .

publish the model
which he must have constructed

to arrive at his numerical con-

efraion. How many free Falk-

Janders equate to one Harrier

lost or 20 dead Argentine
arkEers? Whatis a critical num-
ber of subjugated people which
justifies armed action to free

them? -

Mr Brittan must surely reatise

that principles and causes are

eyen less: susceptible to numeri-
cal analysis 4hao economics and
be knows, better than most, tbe

famWEty of fte latter.

,A flip question to him might
be that if he finds his house
occupied. by five armed squat-

ters; would he accept police

inaction on :the grounds that the

dangers inherent in their evitv

British people
in 1940, or, 1 believe, today.
But then again perhaps Mr
Brittan’s equation changes
when a factor is Ms own free-
dom as opposed to that of mere
FaUdanders-

P. D. Vaigncourt-Strailen.
Dial House,
Catcott, Somerset

From Mr O. Durrani •

'
' Sir,—Ekom your safe and
snug, financial fortress in

Cannon Street, EC4. don’t
you think it would be
more honourafcte and encourag-
ing to the nation, the Govern-
ment and fte task force if your
editorial ‘comments and articles

were less disparaging and nega-
tive regarding events in the
south Atlantic?
Tbe .City .of London Is not a

hiding place for fte wets and
weakltogs and it is playing Its

part in our country’s time of
need.
To directly and indirectly con-

tinually convey otherwise to

your readers is. in my opinion,

quite deplorable.
O. R. Durrani,
City Recorder,
.9-10 Britain, ECL

From Mr S. Schattmann.

Sir,—Reporting the results of

the latest annual survey of top
managers' salaries in Europe,
conducted by the Management
Centre Europe, Arnold Krans-
dorff (May 24) points out that

British managers languish on
fte bottom rungs of fte ladder
of fte most industrialised

European countries. Indeed,

only Finland. Greece, Italy and
Portugal return lower figures.

But then it so happens that
all the countries whose top
executives are shown to be
better paid than their British

counterparts have a gross

domestic product per caipita

higher, some substantially

higher, than fte United King-
dom. Only the - Finns are
entitled to feel aggrieved. They
fare slightly .- worse than
Britain’s top-managers, though
their country's GDP per capita

exceeds that of fte United
Kingdom by a substantial

margin.
Stephen Schattmann,
65c Wigmore Street,

London, WJ.

'

Building societies

and criticism

--M *
1

Positive planning

for inner cities

From tke Planning .Officer,/

Gioent County Council /
Sjj.__.Dr David. .Bvereley'f

speed) to the annual conference

of the Royal Town -Planning

Institute; fMay - 24)', sets out

clearly the positive role that

town planners can ‘exercise in

the economic .and social re-

aeneratibn of tias country.

The multiplicity of .
science

parks now springing up on

greenfield sites on the periphery

of almost every town -is clear

evidence . that considerable pri-

vate investment capital is avail-

able for development Many of

the schemes .
are outside fte-

development areas and are

therefore, likely to be proceed-

ing without the benefit of

government and EEC grants

and other forms of assistant.

Furthermore they are m
areas of high land and high

rental values. They are there-

fore financially ;viah!e schemes.

I do not believe that the mar-

gins of profitability can he so

critical that the location «
companies on these sites is of

paramount importance. . Many
- companies could be located In

areas of much greater need
with: little, or ho effect on their

viafcflily.

.
The net effect is, as Dr Evers-

:

.;Iey points' out; that scarce re-

' sources are not- being chan-

. helled into the areas of greatest

heed—fte inner ’

cities, the

timer-urban areas of bur indus-

tiiai: towns, and the. regions suf-

fering from major employment

restructuring of which South

Whies is an example. His list of

fte ‘disadvantaged groups of

people in our. problem areas

makes sober reading, particu-

larly -when viewed against the

background of .the cutbacks in

public expenditure.

The Government is to review

.its regional economic policy and

-

the designation of development

areas this summer. As part of

this review it should also be

considering the: significance of

land use and land development

pdUdes as set out in fte county

structure plans, winch now
cover almost the whole country.'

These plans should complement

economic strategy, providing

fhe-frameworfc for its successful

implementation A firmer com-
mitment by the Government to

policies of restraint outside fte
inqer. -cities and development
areas, both in structure plans

and on planning appeals would
do much to direct private invest-

ment capital into the areas of

greatest need. It is vitally, im-
portant that developers actually

come and see what can be
offered by the inner cities and
development areas.

What future is there for such
areas, unless there is positive

planning to direct private in-

vestment into- .them. The
* carrots ” on offer now are
clearly not big enough by a

long way. Dr David Eversley’s

answer is to wield more of fte

“stick” through control of

development and public invest-

ment In fte present circum-
stances when the need is reach-
ing unthinkable proportions
this may be fte only way for-

ward now open. It is the option

Mr Heseltine should consider
for his limping inner cities pro-

gramme.
Gordon Probert,
County Holt.

Cwmbran, Gwent

From Mr P. Ticyman.

Sir,—Your report (May 20)

of the building societies’ angry
response to the Chancellor of
fte Exchequer's criticisms

states that one member of fte
Building Societies Association
wants the. . BSA to
“ unequivocally end unam-
biguously refute”- allegations

that societies
.
fail to keep

members informed and are less

than fair in fte conduct of.

elections.

Well, I suppose fte BSA
couW try, but I doubt whether
it would be able to convince
anyone outside fte building

society
1 movement that ' the

Chancellor's comments were un-
reasonable. .

la response to my nomination
as a candidate for a director-

ship, fte Anglia board of
directors made repeated

approaches to my employers,

wiftotft my consent: it

circulated highly critical

comments to every member of

the society; it distributed a
“ secret ” circular to ail branch
managers about by candidature;

and at fte election itself the

chairman used wxailed “spare*

proxy votes to top tm the
voting figures for one director

whose place I would otherwise
have taken on the board.

Instead of getting angry with
the Chancellor for his entirely

legitimate criticisms, fte BSA
should put its own house in

order.
P. H- Twyman.
229 Afhmis Road, Btrchmgioit,

Kent
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Corapanies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Knight joins computer industry USM influx

BY TERRY GARRETT

THE computer industry has bad

more than its lair share of issues

on the unlisted securities majrkct

over the past 1® monlhS; Next
" month brings another. This one,

-•.however, is a slightly different,

• -though not unique, aniTTVl in

--•that it is computer people and

...not hardware or systems that it

; .'.trades in.

The company is the Knight

Group operating out of Sohos

\Dean Street. Started a decade

• ago by Messrs Jenijer and Seilis,

-Jthen in their mid-twenties,

r 'Knight has evolved into one of

- the largest supplies of specialist

computer staff on a contract

basis in the UK. A formula the

company has exported Into

- Europe and is now pushing hard

into tihe U.S.

To the layman it sounds a bit

- like an employment agency

supplying up-market temps. It's

an analogy which sends shudders

; down the (backs of the Knight
• men. Aod in Fairness, whereas
•''the secretarial market may be
‘ pretty Fully supplied, specialist
' computer personnel are a bit
*• thinner on Che ground.

- The type of staff Knight sup-

plies ranges from project

leaders. consultants. systems
analysts. programmers right

through to operators. IF any-
" thing the trend is towards the

more specialist personnel rather

than operators.

Currently the group employs-

around 251) people full time,

though it has a few thousand

names on its files that it might

be able 10 call in if the need

arose. The employees are put

out on a contract basis. Often

Knight supplies a client with

full teams of perhaps four or

five people. Assignments can last

up to five years, but the majority

have a life of six to twelve

months.

There is a wide range of rea-

sons why companies call in firms

like Knight The client may not

have specialist skills on tap in

his company, the business may-

be relocating, or there may be a

certain amount of double running

as computers are replaced or

systems changed. It may even

be a fairly simple reason such

as to cope with peak work loads

or support weekend or night

shifts.

The customer base covers a

large spread of industries—the

list features the likes of major
oil groups, banks, insurance
companies and public and local

authorities. No single client

accounts for more than 7 per
cent of turnover.

Knight also operates a small

recruitment service selecting

permanent staff for clients, but

this is a relatively small part

of the operation accounting for

only fi per cent of turnover in

1981. More recently Knight has

pushed into the consultancy

field.

Within two years of starting

in the UK Jenner and Seilis

branched out overseas.. In .1974

an office was opened in Amster-

dam. From there Knight ser-

vices Belgium (the question now
is whether to set up an office

there) and France and Germany
ta a small degree. Through an

agency- arrangement Knight also

has a presence in Scandinavia.

Last year half of the group's

turnover came from Continental

Europe. And while the company
sees further progress there. It

is the U.S. which offers the most
potential af present.

In February 1980 Knight
opened an office in New York.

For the first year it contributed

very little: But .in the nine

months 'to last. December the

UJS. chipped in an eight of group

turnover and this year that

figure is expected to be bumped
up to 20 per cent. A new branch

in Las Vegas is now under
consideration.
The last decade has not been

all sweetness and Light Knight

caught a nasty cold when it tried

Its hand at a full turnkey,

venture in conjunction with a

major international computer
manufacturer. Knight spent two

years designing the software and
selling the mini-computer
installation. The product was a
failure. ‘

, .

Through litigation Knight was
able to claw back sufficient from
the manufacturer to reimburse
clients who had bought the pro-

duct, which, needless to say was
withdrawn, but at the end of the

day (be company was around
£100,000 out of pocket Most of

that cost fell in the two years to

March 1981.

That is one of the reasons
Knight's profits record is so

patchy. With a peak profit of

£399,000 in the 12 months to

Man* 1979 inflated, the manage-
ment says, by currency factors >

the company slid downwards in

the next two years to hit £230,000

to March 1981 before an eidra-

ordinary below-th^Hne £89,000

write off. -

Also in -their defence the

directors >point out that the -U.S.

operation cost them £70.000 to

establish. And while the top
management spent half its time
flying -across the Atlantic, which
was battling against the recession
anyway, was allowed to Slip.’

The trend was reversed during

1981 — In the nine months to

December 31 (the year-end has
hoen- changed) profits were
£2Q9;000 pre-tax. And when
Knight makes its USM debut

there should be some indications

of further recovery in 1982, prob-

ablf heating the previous peak as

the U.S. side comes through.

Brokers Savory Milln will be

handling the placing which will

involve the two founders off-

loading a. fair chunk of .the 96

per cent of the business they con-

trol. At present no new money is

envisaged for the company
though the management sees a

quote as a way to use paper, or
perhaps ' raise money, for

acquisitions.
The iftost obvious comparison

tte market will make is with

Trident . Computer Services,

brought lo the USM a. year ago

at 9Gp. That share is now 95p

—

sitting on at fully taxed p/e on

the last 12 months earnings of

16.3.

But Trident’s profits fell 12

per cent in the first half of the

current year which .has taken the

edge off its image.
Knight, with its international

spread, may be able to present a

more glamorous front though Its

profits record — even if it can

come up with very good reasons

for the setbacks—will inevitably

affect the pricing.

BOARD MEETINGS
The fc"owing sampau'W.-have notified

dates of board! meat-ups. to ih» 5l«s*

Exchange. Such meeting* usually

field lo? tne purpose of ccHMidwmg
dividends. Office indications are not

evaila^a as -to whether dividends at*

interims or finals and the. subdivision 1?

shown below r.n based mainly on !a:r?

year's hmelafale,

TODAY
Interims'.—-MEPC. Martin The News-

agent. McCorqircdale.

Finals:—Angle American Cmpo-"*-

tton of South Africa. Brunning. Energy

Serv-ces and Eiectron.cs. Ex-Latyte.

Hazlewood foods. Transparent Paper.

Tnflfus.

FUTURE DATES
interims—

Fleming American Invest. .T*t. June 2

Westland . .„ Juir# 9

Finals:—
-

.

Airflow Streamlines 3una 3

Capper-NaiM June 8

F,itiay (James) June 10

May and Hucall July 5

Rexmoro July ®

Spear fJ.' W.) June 10
Tanks Co.-, sofa da rad Invests. ... June 3

UBM June 3

SPAIN
• Price

May 38 . . % xor-
Benco Bilbao 343
Banco Central. 328

Banco Extenor 2% -1-5

Banco Wspano - 314
Banco Ind. Cat. 114

Banco Santander 323

Banco Uqinjo .187 —2
Banco Virraya 359 +*
Banco Zaragoza 246
ragados 136 +3
Espanote Zinc'. TO +1
Fecsa 64/i +0.8
Gal. Prccodes ‘ 32
Hidrola 85.2 +12
ibardtrero 51:2 +1.2
Petrol eos - 80.5

Patrofibsr 99
Sogefisa — 8.0 '+1

Telefonica - 59.5
Union Elect. 63.7 —1

Recovery continues at

Erskine in second half
THE RECOVERY scon at the

;

interim stage continued during

the second half, says Mr Graham
.-tDowson. chairman nf Erskine.
House Investments. Figures for

the year to March 31. 1982 show
pre-tax profits of £178.746—

a

tumround of £621,130 on the pre-

vious year's losses of £442.3S4.
At halfway, there were pre-tax

profits of £70,053 against lasses

Of £49.064.

Full year turnover of this in-

vestment holding company rose

from 115.36m to £16.4m.
Mr Dowson says, the recovery

follows a major rc-orgaa/sation
within the company in which the
hoard was re-structured. He says
the two operating subsidiaries
have considerable growth poten-
tial. Present trading, he says, is

encouraging and this augurs well
for profitability in the current
year.
No. dividend is again proposed

-—the last payment was made in

1980. Stated earnings per 25p
share were 5.6p (14.43p losses).

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

- 0. O
Issue ,53 » c a
price g-Oif-c*
p < O. K

lflaz

High; Low

|

Iffo ;ft SlS«'S'O l -2
Stock or 5 S o'ESiE “ ?

S

'I
a

!
-

,

5 i; fIi0 *!
0-*

r250 F.P. 23/6 .277 265 lAuoc. Heat Service* 277
590 F.P. - 101 . 02 * Black* Michael 13Qp 101
15 F.P. 15 4 : 32 19 Cambrian & Gen. 7*p 29

5260 iF.P.; 4/5 .375 293 ,+Cont. Microwave . i370
150 F.P. 28/5 ,154 140 *Drock Hldgs 164
JB7i?p F.P. 25,6 98 88 Eltro-Pr'toCpUSSO.M 90
— ' 1 — —

i
17 ,

10 -Gr'plnv Option Crta 15
1250 F.P, 14/3 250 '245 i*Io Technology 347
(I F.P. - '275 260 ,+Jobsens Drilling. 2M

f 105 F.P. - il2Q 110 i+MIlcs 33 lOp. 120
136 F.P. 13i5 ;141 133 Standard Sect 133
** F.P.; 29 19 Stewart Haim 23
•"!* F.P.: -

i BO 1 60 Zambia Con? CprlOK, 60

,4-8 bS.O . 2.1' 4.6

. JU3.0
;

3.4 4.2

1+ io 'bSjs' 3^9.
2*0

02.3 : 2.5 2.1
uai.Bc 8.9 1 0.9;

H.O
14.0

1*7*7

8.7
2.1

l-

1

.-10

bl7.5 2.3 9.6
udZ.0 1 4.3' 2.4
,b2.B

;
1.8, 3.0

6.5
10.4
39.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
iSa ¥ o :

5 3 I* C «

; 22 '"cu
El oj <a 'O

19B2
stock

Highj Law :

£ « + or

32 •

“
O a

Oioo £io i -
499.398 £25 ;14/7
'100 F.P.

J
1/7

- c« :F.P. -
‘ *100 F.P. ' —

*ioa F.P. :
-

-• 1100 . Nil -
- TJGO '£10 -

. *100 ,F.p. -
• noo F.P. • -
'107 F.p. '29/4

* '100 £10 -

10^2 lOij BoumemouthWaterStlRed. Prf.’87 89 Ida
25 211- Cred. Foncierde France 14i£Lon.Z007 24
103 U 101 U East Anglia Water 9^ Red. Prf. 1987.. 101 L|

;1461* 136 Fint Nat. 12jpc Conv. Uns. Ln. 1987.. 142
,

.47 38 GrL N'rth'n Inw. 4pc Net Cum. Prf. £1. 39 '

46 I 45 Do. 4.7pc Net Cum. Prf.fl 46 •

lpm; lpm Marlborough P rops. 1 0‘S Cnv.Ln.’88-2002: 1pm
11 • 11 Mid-Southern Wtr. 94 Pref. 1B87 . . 11

1

lOOTg 100,1. Nationwide Bdg.Sac. 145 t s! >25/4i83i lOOk,
100 • 99 ig DO. 15ia% <23i5,B3i’ 99T*
1131? 1091* Queens Moat 10*S Cnv. '89-91 112
10>2: lOis.Wrexham Water 95, Red. Prf. '87 89..., lO'a

RIGHTS 9f OFFERS
»

. ?3 Latest m* lasua si} .

price gS
.

Ren uric,

date
1983

'

' Stock VSo. +°r

P < g O fl High , Low 3 B

• 10 F.P.27/4 28/5 13i< 10 Ansbacher IH.' 9p 10 ...

;
170 F.P. 13/5 24/8 190 180 Bank Lcuml »UKTl £1 135 :

...
. 135 F.P.,28.5 9 <7 179 168 Carleae Capel lOp 176 ...

20 F.P. 30/4 28(5 86
,

40 Fisher fA.i 44
; 5 F.P. 10(5 21/5 6 5

i
Grovebe II 5 -•

..

; 500 F.P. 20/5 18(6 505 575 Hammeraon Prop 605
! 500 F.P. 29.

5

18.6 575 530 Do. A 575
• 130 F.P. 7/5 46 187 144 Llllojr iF.J.C.' 182 4 2
[
145 F.P. 12/5 7,6 182 176 Low iWm.) 20o 100 +2

l ia Nil 21/5 4/6 14pm' irpm North Kalguri
98 F.P. 16.4 4,6 107 99 Riley Leisure 104 i

,
325 Nil .

- — 105pm. SOpm.Saatchl & Saatchi lOp
X
T2

F.P. 14(5 Ili6 284 272 Steel Bros 242
10 F.P..24/3 23-4 12 ls 10ij Sturla lOp, 111; ...

; is3 F.P. 10/5 10/6 162 146 Vickers i£l» 162
>' 25 Nil — •spm 'spm Young <H.i ifpm

.. Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing free ol stamp duty, b Figures
-'based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part el
J ‘capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield.
s*r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.

k>F Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates tor 1982.
rj 0 Gross. T Figures assumed. • Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking far dividend or ranking only for restricted
^'dividends. § Piecing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 Issued by
-•tender. H Offered to holders of ordinary shares, as a "rights."- •Issued by way of
^capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 41 Issued In connection with reorganisation.
i-i merger or take-over. (J Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.
;;n Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

a « * With warrants. ff Dealings under special Rule. Unlisted Securities
4

1
Market, tl London Listing, t Eflecthre Issue price after scrip, t Formerly

.* (.dealt in .under Rule I63(2]{a). a Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary
1 • holders.

Associated Sprayers

tumround into deficit
A TURNROUND from taxable

profits of £28.000 to losses of

£117.000 bag been shown by
Associated Sprayers for the first

six months tn end February 1982-

Sales for the half year were
depressed from £3.04m to’ £2.7Sm.

The interim dividend of this

manuafacturer of garden and
household sprayers has been

maintained at 0.5p.

The garden products business

say the dicertors has been good

in March and April 'and. they

believe this may continue. House-

wares remain depressed, with
low consumer demand and
consequent price competition.
ln April.- the company launched

a new sprayer into the industrial

market with Metal Box.
Substantial sales have already

been achieved and the directors

have high hopes for the products.
Other products continue to do
well. The re ail launch of Tri-

Fion, the lubricant for which the
company obtained the distribu-

tion rights af the end of 1981

has been satisfactory.

IN BRIEF
SCOTTISH UNITED INVESTORS—Net '

revenue, ahot management expenses,

interest and tax. for three months to

March 31 1982 £604.685 (£501.288).

equivalent to 0.35 p (0.29p) per share.

Gross revenue was El.5m f£1.36m). At
March 31. nm asset value per ordinary

share was 66.&P (73.9p at December 31

1981). prior chBrqes deducted at par.

TELEPHONE RENTALS—Results for

1981 and prospects reported Apr. I 23.

Shareholders* funds £58.32m (£51. 38ml.
Fixed assets £S2.7Zm (£47.72m). Net
current assets £5.46m (£5.2Sm). Slock
and work in progress £7.95m f£8.87m).
Increase m net liquid resources

£280,000 (£2.C9m). Group proposing

savings related share notion scheme
for employees. Meeting: Milton
Keynos', June 15. 12.30 -pm.

FRENCH KIER HOLDINGS (ehr.l

engineering construction}—Resulta for

1981 reported May 5 with -prospects.

Group shareholders' funds £44.91m
(£37.85m). Fixed assets £32.32m
(£26. 69m). Net currant assets £20.29m
(El 4. 02m). Bank balances and cash
£23.85m (El 3.45m). Investments and
loans £D.77m (E1.31m). Long term
liabilttiae E«.22m (£1.2Bm).’ Increase

in workinq capital £6.26m (E3.77m).

Meeting. Connaught Rooms. WC,
June 18. at noon.

PENDING DIVIDENDS TIMETABLE .

Dates when some of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's

announcements except where the forthcoming board meetings
(indicated thus*) have been officially published. It should be
emphasised that dividends to be declared will not necessarily be
at the amounts in the column headed “ Announcem^jt last year.”

Date
Announce-
ment lest Date

Announce-
ment last

year • year

'Allied Lyons ...June 2 Final 3.0 Group. .July 9 Interim 2.75
BPB Inds .

...June 24 Final 5.0 International

Baker Perkins June 25 Final 2.0 Timber .June 16 Final 2.0
Bass June 8 interim 2.53 'Johnson and
Bate and Firth Brown...June 11 Interim 1.3

Portland...June 5 Interim 2 0 Johnson
Beecham ... June 3 Final 3.57 Matthcy.. June 17 Final 6.5
•Billon Kenning

(Percy) . July 26 Final 4.4 Malar .Juna IB Interim 1.75
Bntish & Com

Shipping ..June 18 Final 7.0
'London O’soas

Freighters. -July 14 Final 1.072
Brown •MEPC Juno 1 Interim 2.0

Shipley. - Juno 11 Final 7.5 *Marley June 2 Interim 1 .0

Butterfield- ‘Metal Boa June 7 Final 6 51
Harvey. ..June 16 Final 1.0 Meyer

•Carless Capel June 9 Final 1.75 (Mont. L ) July 9 Final 1.25
Centrovincol Nnrcross June 25 Final 3.56

Estates.. .July 2 Final 1.33 ‘Nonhorn
Charter Cons.. June.23 Final 6.6 Foods. .June 10 Interim 1.8
Chloride June 24 Final ml Pooler-
Chubb June 24 Final 3 473 Hattxrsley June 10 Final 5 5

‘Coalite June 2
Cohan (A ) „.Juna 11

Dawson Ini! ..Jun« 17
*Da Ln Rub June 2
Eastern

Produce July 6
Electro-

.

Componenis . June 25
"Elliott (B.) . .June 10
‘English China

Clays .June 17
Ferguson

Industrial. ..June 15

Ferranti June 2A
GEI Inti June 23
Granada July 1

"Great Portland

Estates June 9
Greene King July 9

Guinness (A.) June 12
"Hambros June 22
'Hanson Trust.- June 1

'Harrisons end
Croafi eld..June- 2

‘Hickson and
Welch...Jnne 3

Hill Samuel ...June 11
Imp. Com.

Gas. ..July 7
Imperial

Final 2 a
Final 4 9
Final 5 25
Final 14.4

Final 3.22

Finar 5.5
Final 3.0

Interim 2.7

Final 3.3
Final 4.0
Final 3.555
Interim 1.75

Final 4.0
Final 4.2
Interim 1.575
Final 160.0
Interim 4.25

Final -20.5

Interim 2.5
Final 4.8

Final 5.3

*Piikingun
Bros. .June 11

PowbII
DuHryn . Juna 24

‘Premmr Cons Juno 8
Raul

Electronics..June 23
Kndfamf luna 25
Herd Inti . .. Juno 7
Ptroold . ... June 25
SGB June 30
Scottish & Now

Breweries. ..July 2
BOO Group June 11

"Skctchley Juno 8
Stead and

Simpson ..July 1

Tosco Stores. .June 17
Thorn EMI July 10
Town and City

Props...July 3
Trusthause

Forte .June 25
•UBM- June 3
Wedgwood ..June 19
•Westland June 9
Whiucroft .. Juno 22

Sscopd ini 5.5

Final *J 55
Final. 10%

Final Z J

Final 4 67
Final 9.0
Final ml
Interim 2 3

Final 2.675
Final 2.91

Final. 6.2

Final 2.5

Final 1.55
Final 10575

Final 0 01

Interim 15
Final 1.0
Final 2 425 -

Interim 2.5
.Final 2.6

1 Board meeting intimated, t Rights
Issue since made. * Tax free. § Scrip
issue since made. 1 Forecast.

BASE LENDING RATES

•«l

A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 Rf,

Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnnt Latham ... 13 ^
Associales Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapnaiim BM ... IS %
Bank of Ireland 13
Bank Leumi (UK) pic -13

Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Rank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Lid. ... 13 ^
Banflu? du Rhone ct de

la Tamise S_A 134^
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 qj

Brcraar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Bril. Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 131%
Castle Couri Trust Ltd. 131%
Cavendish C.'ty T'sl Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cctiar Holdings 13 %

E Charterhouse Japher ... 13 %
Choularlons 13£%
Citibank Savings ?12j%
Clydesdale Bank 13
C. E. Coales 14 %
Comm Bk of Near East 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-nperative Bank +13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13
E.T. Tritel ... 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 14 %
Fust Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15J%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15j%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank $13 %
[Guinness Mahon 13 %
l Hambros Bank 13
Heritage & Gen. Trust 13 nj,

I Hill Samuel 513 ^
C. Hoare & Cn tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorlli Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. .. 13J%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Munson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

l Samuel Montagu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
F. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13;%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...|!13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank J3 %
TSB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %.
Whiteaway LaidJaw ... 13}%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

[
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-dan deposits 'lOT.. 1 -month
10.25*4 Short term B.0Qqri2
month 12.6%..

7-tiay drpositv on Mims ol; under
no.ooo lOt."',. £10.030 up to
E50.000 11% £50.000 and over

Call deposits £1.000 and over
107..

21-day deposits aver £1,000

Demand deposits 1W«%.
Mortisge bsje rote.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses) .

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum band

%
Knowsley (051-54S 6555) 13J 4-year

£
1,000

Year
4-8

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

rooffs Change Gross YiaW Fully
capitalisation Company Price on weok drv.fp) % Actual taxed

4.C44 Abe. Brit. Ind. Qrr). ... 120 __ 64 5.3 10.9 13.4— A as, Brit. Ind. CULS... 128 + 1 10.0 7.8
4,283 Alrsprung.. Group 74 — 6.1 82 B.4 14.5
1.075 Armitage & Rhodes ... 43 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1

12,831 Bardon Hill 210 + 2 9.7 4.6 10.2 12.4
1.350 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref. 108 + 1 15.7 14.5
4.189 Clndlcp Group 265 26.4 10.0 10.7 12.0
4.720 Deborah Services 61 — 6.0 9.8 3.0 57
4,111 Frank Hcr»|| 129 + 2 64 5 0 11.8 23.9
10.835 Frederick Parker 75 _ 6.4 8.5 3 8 7.3

996 George Blair ... ..... 54
4.021 Ind. Precision Castings 99 +• 1 73 7.4 7.1 10.8
2.616 Isis Conv. Prel. • 109 + 1 15.7 144
2.631 Jackson Group 104 + 3 7 5 7.2 3.2 G.G
15,734 James Burra ugh 114 — 8.7 7.6 a 3 10 5
2,387 Robert Jenkins 234 - 4 31.3 13.4 33 8.3
3.420 Scruttons ‘‘A'* 67 — 5.3 79 .12.9 12.0
3.881 Torrfay S Carlisle 153 10.7 6.7 51 9.5
3.312 Twinlorlr Ord 15S + 1 __
2.047 Twmlock UlS 75*i - 5 150 200 •

3.815 United' Holdings 25 50 12 0 4.5 76
10.630 Walter Alaxa'nder 84 64 . 7 6 5 5 97
5.428 W. S. Yeates .. . . 233 + 1 14 5 G.2 6.1 122

Pricre now avallsbla o>v Preatel page agiag.

MINING NEWS

Russian
gold sales

to West
THE SOVIET UNION will con-

tinue to sell large quantities ot

gold and platinum group metals

to the West during this decade
in order to obtain hard currency
for grain and other important
purchases, according to a report

by the U.S. Interior Department’s
Bureau uf Mines.

It said that Soviet gold sales

made between 1971 and 1979
amounted to about S3 per cent

of production in those years.

Soviet exports of between 230

and 2S0 tonnes a year in the

19S05 are considered likely by
the report

In Gold 1982. the annual
review just issued by Con-
solidated. Gold Fields. Russian
gold sales to the non-Com-
munist world' last year are put
at 2S3 tonnes after having been
unusually low in the previous
two years. Non-Communist world
production was 962 tonnes in

1981.

Gold 19S2 makes the point that

Soviet gold sales should not be
regarded as a depressing factor

in the -bullion market— which
needed the supplies last year^-r

but as. a normal procedure.

.

• Like other, coutotries which sell

the bulk of their gold output
Russia—with an estimated annual
production of som 300 tonnes

— requires some of this for

domstic fabrication leaving the

rest availabl for the country's

reserves and for sale to the
market.

It is thought that little gold

was taken into Russian reserves

during 1972 and 1976 while from
1976 to 1978 sales exceeded the
country's production. Russian
gold sales were halved in 1979

and fell further in 1980 ihtis

giving the first opportunity to

rebuild* slocks since 1975.

Thus, the high level of Russian
gold sales lo the West last year,

it is argued, was really part of

the continuing patlrn of sales

of a similar magnitude fa those
seen in the 1950s, 1960s and
1970s.

Curbs to hit

Malaysian

tin miners
TIN miners in Malaysia, the
world's biggest producer and ex-

porter of tin, have been told to

prepare their workers for mas-
sive retrenchment in the face of

failing tin prices and a cutback'
in production imposed by the In-

ternational Tin Council.
In an address to the Malayan

Mining Employers Association
the president, Mr Chan Wan
Choon, said, ” we shall have the
additional dilemma of having to
find large sums of money to pay
retrenchment benefits.*’

During 1981, 153 of the small
gravel pump mines there, often
operated by Chinese workers,
closed down and 3,811 employees

-

lost their jobs. In the first two
months nf this year 26 mines
closed down and 370 workers lost

their jobs.

Now that cutbacks in produc-
tion are being imposed, more
closures and -layoffs of workers
will take place, he added. At the
end of last year 35.000 workers
were employed in tin mines.

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added to* the Share
Information Service:—
AIM. Group {Section: Indus-

trials).

Compco Holdings* (Property).
De Brett (Andre) {Drapery

and Stores).

Dew (George) (Buildings).
Norland Securities (Property).
Security Tag Systems. (Electri-

cals).

SHARE STAKES
Rentokil Group .— Sophus

Berendsen acquired 25,000 shares
making 52.95m shares'(55.42 per
cent).

Cosalt — South Yorkshire
County Council Superannuation
Fund purchased 40,000. ordinary
shares. It nnw holds -550.000,
Sum rlc Clothes—Mr H. M.

Ross -holds 704.500- shares. (2S.1S
percent).
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Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective May 29

Quote ioBO* repaid Non-quote loan* A* repaid
at

Yoara

Up to 5

Over 5, up to 6 ..

Over i6» up to 7. ..

Over 7. up to 8 ..

Over 8, up to 9

Over 9, up to 19

Over Wi up to 15

Over 15, up to 25

Over 25

by HPt At maturityS L byEIPf At mauiritjrs

131 13t I.U.: ...34} .
• 14} 14}

131 13}; .14} ;
;

ih
1

141 15

13J 13} 14} .
15

I3i 14 - w - 145 ••MS 15

r* 14 i m. 14}
' 15

14 141
.

Wit; Mi 14} . 15

144 14} r>; 15 15 14}

14 . 13} 134 14} .11} . 14}

13} 13} 13? -.141 l*f 141

* Nonquota loans B are 1 per rent higher in each case than

non-nunta loans A.' t Equal instalments of nMpaL t Repayment

by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal haif-yeariy'paym.ents to indude

principal and interest). - § With half-yearly payments ofcimerest only-

FINANCEFOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.

11/6/82 '
. -

liv ill 135
“ iV-..i3i- k ill m

Depoats to andfetterinfbmiaiicffl fromTheTreaafroi Enaaceiof

Industry pic. 91 WaterlooRd* LondonSE1 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext367).

Cheques payable to '“Bank ofEngland, afcEFPFH :

KiBafl is toe holding companyfqrlCFCandPCL

EDINBURGH EXEMPT FUNDS:
31.5.82 '

.

31.5.82;-

Bid ..' Offer

AMERICAN FUND
'

64.0p •

•
• ee.7p

JAPAN FUND '. 260.7p 371.8p
'

PACIFIC FUND .
107.’6p 112.2p

1 1 . EDINBURGH FUND MANAGERS LIMITED - : .....

4 Melville Crescent. Edinburgh EH4 7JB. Tel; 031-226 4931.
|

,,H-n

i far Equipment. Whether you're-

_ an established organisation poised for

expansion - or a business which needs to

replace the toolsofits trade externalfinance

is probably an immediate partofyour plana
*Ihe dilemma \vfflbe -wtidiway to turn.

Cost Speed and Simplicity. These will be
key factorswhenyoucome tochoose.

In 1973 an organisation was conceived

and structured for. the single purpose of

financingthe Equipment needsof Industry.

It was to employ the classic techniques of

Hue Purchase and Leasing-and to impLOve

them. -

Costs - ultimately borne by' its customers -

were to-be kept to a minimum. And by
locating a professional team at important

Commercial centres, it would ensure that

negotiations would be- both Expen and
Local.

Tliat organisation is SocGen Lease. It's

the UK subsidiary of one of the Worlds lar-

gest banks and equipment finance groups -

Societe Generals, established m Britain for

over 100 years..

Today our customer portfolio shows that

our starring principles were right. Many are

prominent household names with large plant

finance programmes. Others, ol whom we

are equally proud, are. more modest bua-

nfissesneedmg.onty to finance single items

fromtime to tune.

Whether you’rein the Manufactunng.'or

Service sector, ejpanding or re-equipping,

you will find our arrangements can be as •

complex or as ample as the atuatimr'

demands. •• ''• .
'

.

Our-mnovations-tbe bitertn-Finahcefaculty

isrenowned - often allow usioproceedwhen j

the traditional sources cannot

Conaderthestandard alternatives-thentalk
to us. You'llunderstandwhyothersda

SacGen Lease Limited •

SocGen Lease
HeadCttce
105/10B OkiBroad Street London EC2PZHR
Telephone 01-638 6751/4 Tekac 887318

BIRMINGHAM 16 WaterlooSbwh BZ 51©
Tdephone 021-613 1693 Telex 338556

HUSTtSi" 37 Cam Street fcW.JT
Telephora 0272 211420 Tdro 444138

1-3 Fjnalan Place CFJ iE'
TeM»ne 0232 498346 Tatar 444 138

45 George Street £tt. :HT
Telephone D31-23S 7333Tder 727829

35 ParkRow V-FWi
Tetephone 0332453644 Tele* 357044

MANCHESICR..28-3Z.Founnun Street .VT602.4D

Ttlephone 081-834 TMaTdasr6688®

CARDIFF

EblNBUKC+1

LEEDS

The Johnston Group of Companies .

Manufacturers of road suction cleaners and hydraulic equipment,
civil engineering, building and road surfacing contractors, manufacturers -

of concrete and g.r.p. pipes and roadstone

* Record profit

* Dividend increased

* Continued substantial investment
in new plant and facilities

* Name to be changed to

Johnston Group PLC

The Queen's Award for ExportAchievementhasbeenawarded
to Johnston Pipes Limited, thp Group's subsidiary manufacturing
concrete and g.r.p.pipes;

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Turnover

Group profit before taxation

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share

Net asset value per ordinary share

19&1
‘

coop

42,416

5,185
'

25,86p ;

- :4.00p

1S5.77p

1980

.
£opo

'41,010

• 2,721.

15.89p

'. -3-OOp

131.8Qp

1979
£000 .

..30,572

•i;726

7.54p:

3.00p;

79.42p
,

:

Copies ot the'Atinuel Report and Accounts maybe obtainedfrom the Registrar, -

MidlandBank pic.,.Registrar's Department, Couitwocd House.Silver.Stm&Haad, Sheffield. Sl3ftbT
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foppirin aBd Markets

CREDITS ,
-

Volume is only just

ahead of bond issues

• 1 • i p m

tTOLOME in. the Eurocredit
,

niaiket is pulling ahead of last
year despite predictions last'
winter that it was.-likely to drop

:
as .banks wrestled with the after-
math' of the; Polish debt crisis'
anfl low margins in .Europe and

Far East.

•; Latest figures from Morgan
Guaranty Trust show that the
total raised in the first four
months of - the year rose to
;$35.95ra from $3l43bn: in the
same- period- of 1981. The in-
-CFease was spread fairly evenly
among industrial countries -up
$L7bn to .?15.7bn), ; developing

:
countries

!
(up $l.lbn to 514-9tra)

and Opec countries (up $1.6bn
to $4.6bu).

- -But'a .striking, aspect of the
Morgan- -Guaranty figures is

that the Eurocredit total only
lust surpassed the total of new
international bond, issues which -

more than doubled to $35.3bn
in. the first four mbnths.

Moreover banks remain
uncertain whether the' Euro-
credit market wM maintain its

higher volume over, last year
in the : wake of the FaWands
-crisis and. its .impact' on Latin

; American borrowers, ’ generally.
.Most large European borrowers
have already completed loans
this year and the flow of new
business from this Quarter may
also slacken, they said. : • _

r-

Last week there was "Tittle

new business in the market —
although - Belgium' .. .'..was.

reportedly in, -the ‘final.' stages-'

of negotiating accredit- of
around $Ibn' from, a

.

group of
banks . comprising ., the three

-

main domestic banks, two

.

Japanese and one ^French.

Market expectations were for

'

a margin over Eurodollar rates
of i per cent for the first two
years, rising to i. point"for the';
next four of five.- " -The possj-!-.

bilily of introducing, a prime-
based tranche was also' .under
consideration, though! details
will only emerge lattir . this-:
week. • ' -

Meanwhile most attention was :

fixed on the progress of credits
which have ' already . been .

announced. Mexico has put in
place the . Slbn bridging finance '.

it was seeking .
in advance of

;

drawdown ibfjto. current $2.5bn‘

loan.’ -

' ” ’

'• " r
:

News of the bridging*,finance^
served to underline Mexico’s"
tight cash flow. Its- credit rating
took a further knock late last

week.when StandanLahd Poor’s,,

reduced the commercial paper

rating of the state development
bank Nafinsa to AI from
Aliplus.

It' is too early to say how
these developments will affect
the response to the loan from
smaller participants in the mar-
ket Earlier the loan had met
an' ' excellent response at the
lead manager level.

About 20 banks meeting In
Frankfurt in mid-week agreed
to press ahead with a $2bn loan
offer to Venezuela despite the
lukewarm response of European
banks following the Falklands
crisis. -

But. the. banks are. going to
insist on a complete list of loans
which will be refinanced by the
operation, which could effec-
tively delay the launch of the
credit as Venezuela has in the
past proved slow to provide
similar information.

Elsewhere bankers said they
were somewhat surprised to see
that the current 3320m credit
for Peru's Corporaclou Finan-
cier de Dessarollo has been
oversubscribed, despite the
Falklands crisis. Agent for the
loan is Wells Fargo. It bears a
margin of 1} per cent over
Eurodollar, rates or 1! over
prime, much stiller terms than
previously paid * by -the same
borrower. . •

. Still. awaited last week was a
much discussed - credit for
Malaysia, but Cyprus has
awarded a mandate for a $70m
eight-year credit to' Wardiey
Middle East. The credit bears a
'margin of. | per cent for the
first four years, rising to i per
cent thereafter.

: Spain's state-owned Instituto

de (hedito Official, was reported
late Friday ,to~have awarded- a
mandate -td Chase Manhattan, to

T*ise a 5225m loan package com-
prising: a... U.S. primerbased
credit,- a .' yen ; credit, 'a floating

rate note : and a. Euronote
facility/

Bankers in . London were
meanwhile mlieved to discover

that tiieUK Treasury has agreed
to '.compromise on its plan to

stop, exploitation of double tax

relief systems by British banks.

' The relief will simply be
limited to 15 per cent of gross-

interest received.- . In the case

of tax-spared loans the banks’,

revenue for tax purposes will be

grossed up by the amount of tax
forgone by the foreign govern-

ment.

: ./ ' Peter Montagnon

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

INTERNATIONAL BONDS AMEX STUDY

New York is quick off the mark
THE dollar Eurobond market
found itself facing competition
from an unusual quarter last

week. Two issues which might
have been * expected . to

' be
placed in- Europe were snapped
up by syndicate managers in

New York.
’

The first was the S65m.
seven-year, issue for Florida
Telephone which was switched
.hastily to the New York market
after being bbught by Kidder
Peabody on the basis of -a 15.1

per cent yield. Previously the

issue had been making rather

slow progress in the Euro-
market with an indicated

coupon of 15 per cent under the

lead of Smith Barney, Harris
Upham.

The second was the whirlwind
Yankee for the World Bank
.which, was placed instantane-

ously in Euromarket style by
a group led by First Boston.
The borrower was benefiting
from the new flexibility for the
timing of Issues in New York
allowed under the Securities
and Exchange Commission rale
415.
But traders in Europe said it

was. not so much this flexibility

at play as the fact that for once
the New York bond market
looks cheaper for borrowers
than the Eurobond market.

. -The reasons for this are not
clear, but yields are tradition-

ally more volatile in New York
than in Europe. This applies on
the way down as well as on
the way up.
- Some bankers argue that cur-

rency Plays a role in this. High

6 month Euro currency interest rates

dollar interest rates encourage
a high dolar exchange rate and
prompt European investors to
stick with dollar paper. Low dol-

lar interest rates, which can
lead to a falling U.S. currency
help divert attention to the
“ hard currency ” markets of
Germany and Switzerland.

Such an argument seemed
rather speculative at the end
of last week when the dollar
was strong in exchange markets
and short-term Eurodollar rates
were fractionally higher over
the week. Fixed interest dollar
bonds were little changed.

.
But, influenced partly by the

World Bank and Florida Tele-
phone issues, many Eurobond
bankers were revising down-
ward their forecast of new issue
volume for June.

Last' week itself saw a very

moderate flow of new fixed in-

terest issues as the market con-
centrated on eliminating the
overhang of new paper issued
in the first half of May.
The new 960m, 15} per cent

issue for Texas Eastern fared
very well but the 550m, 11} per
cent bonds with warrants for
Tokyo Sanyo Electric ran into
some resistance. The warrants
allow holders to buy equity in
tbe company, but they were not
attractive at a time wheq the
Tokyo stock market was weak.
The end of the week saw the

launch of two floating rate
notes for U.S. banks. Contin-
ental Illinois and Chemical,
which are raising 8200m and
SI50m respectively on identical
terms.

The D-Mark foreign bond
market was labouring all last

week .under a -heavy burden of

new issues, though some
-dealers said interest picked up
on Friday. Particularly slow to

sell was 'the II per cent

DM 100m issue, for Mexico's

Comirian Federal de Electrid-

dad despite its high coupon.

The lowest coupon in

Germany last week was the 8}
paid by Bank of Tokyo for -its

DM 50m private placement,
which illustrates starkly the

premium Mexico has to pay in

the quality conscious bond
markets. *.

A similar differential’ exists

in Switzerland where the
development bank Nafinsa is

offering SwFr 80m of 10-year

.
bonds at an indicated yield of
just over. 8 per cent.

This compares with the 6 per
cent coupon being paid by New
Zealand. Secondary market

,

.
prices in Switzerland fell early
in the week as short term
interest rates turned up again,
but the primary market con-
tinues to benefit from the flow
of funds out of short term i

deposits.

- Elsewhere the floating rate,
note for the National Bank of

Egypt led by Dillon Bead has
been increased to $40m from
$30m by lead managers Dillon
Read. Interest in Egyptian
paper is also lively in the CD
market where an issue of
bearer deposit participation

certificates for Basque Misr was
increased to $35m from 920m
by UBAF and First Chicago.

P.M.

Measuring volatility

as well as return
DOLLAR BONDS may have

been an unrewarding .
invest-

ment is real terms over the

past 10 years, but they have

partly made up for this by a

remarkable lack of .volatility,

according' to a study by Ames
Bank.

The study, published in the

100th edition of the Amex Bank
Review, shows that the average
real return of dollar bonds
between 1971 and 1981 was a

negative 4 per cent But the

standard deviation from this

norm was a mere 0 per cent
the second lowest in a range
of seven sample investments.

The predictable conclusion of
the study is that the higher the

rate of real return the higher
the volatility of the investment
Gold, for example offered a real
return of 16.5 per cent over the
period, but volatility as
measured by the standard
deviation from this trend was
an exceptional 45.2 per cent.

The study calculates the
average real return in U.S.
dollars of investing in dollar
bonds, U.S. equities, sterling,

dollar, D-mark and yen deposits
as well as gold and compares
this with volatility in each case.

U.S. equities fared badly on
both counts, offering a negative
real return of Oil per cent and
a high volatility of 19.4 per
cent.

The lowest, volatility was

offered by three-month UJ5.

dollar deposits in the Euro-

market which produced a real

rate of return of 1-3 per cent

and a volatility of only 2.2 per

cent Higher remits were

'offered by deposits m °te
currencies but the volatility also

increased markedly with yen

deposits showing a standard

deviation of 15.3 per cent from

an average real return trend of

4.1 per cent

Amex is careful to point out

that these conclusions based on

historical data cannot neces-

sarily be projected into the

future, but it does suggest that

timing is essential for currency

diversification.

“Passive diversification , will

lead to highly volatile returns,”

it says. Measured in U.S. dollars

the real return on Euroyen
deposits varied from a high of

22.4 per cent in 1977 to a low
of minus 25.4 per cent in 1979

in the 10-year period under
review.

As Eurodollar rates have

offered a fairly stable real

return over the period,” an

active investment manager who
can add 1 to 2 per cent to the

basic return on : Eurodollar

deposits will be providing to

his clients a highly effective

strategy in terms of purchasing

power protection,” it says.

PJM.

Amount
m.Borrowers

US. DOLLARS
Orient LeasingSt

Texas Eastern}

Tokyo Sanyo!!

Ceppel Shipyard§
Banca Serfintt

World BankUt
Mortgage Bank of

Denmarkftt
Cont. Hlinoistt

Chemical HY.tt 150

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bell Canada! 100
OKBt 63

D-MARKS
Barclays Bank hrtl-t 100
Council of Europe! 100
Bank of Tokyo** J 50

CFE 100
Norsk Hydro* TOO

Sweden**? 100

* Not yet priced. . * Final term.

Maturity
Av. fife

years

Coupon
%

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Lead manager Offer yield Amount

m.

1994 12

1994 12 Si
1992 8 Si
1987 S 8}
1989 7 11

1992 -8 8;
1989 7 8$

Placement. t Floating

SWISS FRANCS

Maturity
Av. life

yean
Lead manager Offer yield Amount Av. life Coupon

% Borrowers m. Maturity yean %

D: MOrBm
&250

SW15S raANCS
Dillon Read, SBC] 15J50

' Daiwa, Sect, Citicorp * New Zealand? 100 1992. 4

DBS-Daiwa Secs. IntnI. 6.750 Svenska Handelsbank .100 1992 —
Morgan Guaranty —
First Boston 14J50 I

iwa*L*
~ 1

f?

Manidactn. Hanover . — ^ — **

Morgan Stanley, Cont. ™ Ii
Illinois, Morgan Naruzen**^ M 1987 -
Guaranty

. SJS0* De^ Bank 00 1994 - *

CSFB, Chemical IntnL 5.250® 9*"- 2??^ * 35? ]**?
—

‘fAmax**t • 100 1988 — 6}

UBS Secs. 16.123 Citicorp** 50 1988 — 4z
SBa, Orion Royal 16J50

^ *

Dresdner Bank 8.443 KUWAITI DINARS
BHF Bank 8.789 Orient Leasing 6 . 1987 4 12}

Deutsche Bank 8.438
West LB *

Deutsche Bank 8A34 TEN
Deutsche Bank • 8.974 EIB 15bn 1992 7.96 8}

• Minimum. § Convertible. v With warrants. f| Yankee. Note: Yialtfe are oaleufatad on AIBD basis.

Lead manager Offer yield

%

Okai Oectric**S 60 1987 __ 6} 100 SBC 6250
New Zealand^ 100 1992 M

i

6 100 UBS A000
Svenska Handelsbank .100 1992 * * Nordfi nartz-Bank,

Kredietbank Suisse •

Tiwagt 100 1992 6? 99} CS 6J54
Pemex**J 50 1987 — 100 CS 8.500

EDF**t 100 1987
'

6f 100 UBS 6425
Ireland**! 50 19B8 7 100 UBS ‘ 7400
Maruzen**§f 30 1987 — 6} 100 Swiss Volksbank 6.125

Japan Devt. Bank 100 1994 — * • SBC 6-000

Can. Pacific** J - 100 1988 • 6} 100 SBC 6375
Amax**t • TOO 1988 6} 100 SBC 6.750

Nafinsa 80 1992 • . * UBS *

Citicorp** 50 1988 — 4i 100 . SBC 6250

KUWAITI DINAR5
Orient Leasing 6 .1987 4 12}

* KIIC e

YEN
EIB ISbn 1992 7.96 81 * Nikko Secs-. CSFB •

AUoftkeseSecvrities have been sold. Tfnsarmovncement appears as amatter of recordonly. AUofihesaSBcaritiesiunebemKdd.TIaxmaotaicemejitappearsasaTnaUerofrecordOTdy.

ease

men!.

men*

U.S. $200,000,000

: Phillips Petroleum
International Finance N.V

14% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989

Payment ofprmeipdl, premium, ifany, andinterest

unconditionally guaranteed by

Phillips Petroleum Company

^^.'llIOKG^ySTASnETrnnCEKNATIONAL ' CREDITSI

ALGEMJSmTBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

BANQ&EDEPARISETDESPAJS-BAS -

VEVTSi^BEB^KAKThlNOESEijLSCSAFT

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL St

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL UNIONBAR

S.G.WAKRURG&CO.ITD.

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

/ CIT1CORPINTERNATIONAL GROUP,

MORGANGUARANTYCCD

SOCIETEGENERALSDEBANQUE SA..

UNIONBANKOF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)

JULIOSBAER INTERNATIONAL
ffiAwf

BANKCANTRADESWITZERLAND (CJ.)
Jeflllbrf

BANKOFBELSTNXl LTD. •

BANKOFTOKYO INTERNATIONAL
.

. XMW,

AMROINTERNATIONAL AR
- Umitrd .

BANCA COMMERCIALSITAUANA
AL-MALGROUP AMRO INTERNATIONAL ARABBANKINGCORPORATION(ABC)

JUL1USBAER INTERNATIONAL BANCA 'COMMERCIALSITAUANA BANCA DEL GOTTARDO

BANKCANTRABESW1TZERLAND (CJ.) BANK GUTZWILLER,

K

URZ,BUNGENER (O v*BRSEA8)

BAlfKOFBELSTlSSilV. 7- BANKLEU INTERNATIONAL LTD, BANKMEES& HOPE-NV

BANK OFTOKYO INTERNATIONAL BANQUEARABSETINTERNATIONALED*'INVESTISSEMENT

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA . . : BANQUEGENERALEDULUXEMBOURG&Am

BANQUEDENEUFLIZE,SCBLUMBERGEB,MALLET BANQUE POPULA1RESUISSESA.LUXEMBOURG

BANQUEPRTFEEDB GESTI0NFINANCIERS“BPGFT* BANQUEWORMS

BAYERISCHEBYPOTBEKEN- UND WECHSEL-BANK BAYEBISCBELANDESBANKGIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCBE YEREINSbSiK
1

BEARiSTEARItS&CO. JOH.BERENBERGGOSSLER& CO.

BERGENmNKAIS •

' BERLINERHANDELS-UNDFRANKFURTERBANK

CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP CHRISTIANIABANKOGKREDITKASSE COM^^RANK

COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEETIYINVESTISSEMENTSXBl CONTINENTALILLINOIS COUNTYBANK

CREDITANSTAIX-BANKVEREIN pAIWAEVROPE .
TJIEDEVELOPMENTRANKOFSINGAPORE

DILLON,READOVERSEASCQRPORATWN DGBANKDEUTSCHEGENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK DRESDN^B^tK
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U.S. BONDS

Uncertainty over

interest trend
LIKE THE dog tbat did not

bark in the night, the interest

rate news iast week was what
did not happen. No major bank

joined Citibank with its $ per

cent cut in the prime rate to

16 per cent, a sign, bankers

said, of the deep uncertainty

that stiU prevails about the

course of U.S. interest rates.

:AiItbough short-term rates

have come down a point or so

in tiie last fortnight, bringing

the Fed funds rate close to 13

per cent, this easing of

pressures has not fostered a

rally in the intermediate and
long-term market where Wall
Street registers its gut feelings.

If anything, bond prices were
weaker by Friday.
^Citibank's move—the first in

two months—seemed to be
based on the view tbat the drop

U.S. INTEREST RATES (*A)

Week to Week la

May 28 May 21

Pad- funds wkly. av. 13.60 14.42

S-montli Treaa. bills 11 -58 11.72

3tmonlh CD 13.40 13.50

30>yssr Treas. bonds 13JO 13.14

AAA Utff 15.38 15.38

AA Industrial 14.88 14.88

Source: Salomon Brothers (setlmatesV.

In the week to May 19 Ml fell S1.3bn

to"S451-5bn.

In rates was not just tire latest

of many bMps that have
bedevilled the market but the
nest stage in the gradual drop
in interest rates which Citibank
has been forecasting all year.

But other banks, clearly, have
yet to be convinced, if short-

term rates hold their lower
levels this week, more could
follow, however.

Some of the uncertainty sur-

rounds the Federal Reserve's

posture. It has supplied reserves
generously in the last few
weeks, and Mr Paul Volcker, the
chairman, has indicated that he
is not too worried that the
money supply is running slightly

ahead of target But no one on
Wall Street is prepared to

believe that the Fed is trying to

engineer a major drop in

interest rates, even though the
economy could do with some
relief. The risks of a rebound
ip inflation are still too great,

particularly after last week’s
breakdown in Congressional
efforts to reach a compromise
fo reduce the budget deficit

, The fall in short term rates

brought yields at -last week’s
treasury bill auction down to

their lowest levels this year:

three months went for 11.48 per

cent and six months for 11.68

per cent. But long treasures

continued to trade in the 13-

13$ per cent yield range from

which they have not managed

to break out for three months.

Some of the bond market’s

difficulties stemmed from a flood

of supply as borrowers moved

in to take advantage of what
could be a “window” of oppor-

tunity*

The World Bank sold $400m
of 10-year notes, an issue that

was raised from $250m because

of the strength of demand. The
notes were rated Triple A and

priced at par to yidd 14} per

cent The World Bank said

the issue did not reflect a view,

on interest rates so much as

a desire to diversify the

maturity and currency of its

defat. • It was the first “shelf

registration” issue In the
vankee bond market since the

SEC adopted its new rules this

year.

In the corporate market.

Hospital Corporation - • of
America, a large hospital man-
agement company, sold $300m
of zero coupon

- bonds in

maturities ranging from 25 to

30 years, yielding between 13.50

per cent and 12.80 per cent
Hospital Corporation also sold

$100xn of 25 year bonds yielding

15.79 per cent
There was a plethora of

utility and municipal issues,

and the Treasury sold $3-75bn

of five-year notes at a yield of

13.71 per cent down slightly

from the 14.01 per cent on the

last five-year auction in

February.

The market was still suffer-

ing from the repercussions of

the previous week’s Drasdale
default. Traders said liquidity

was impaired by caution in. the
repos market where Drysdale
came' to grief. Some banks have
also temporarily suspended the

security “loan” operations by
means of which Drysdale
obtained the bonds to build up
its immense positions.

The top Government bond
dealing houses on Wall Street
have been investigating ways to

prevent another “ Drysdale
”

and are likely to tighten the
collateral requirements for
borrowed securities.

David Lascelles

Holden’s

back into

the black
By Mkhad Thompson-Noel

in Sydn«y

THE IMPRESSIVE turn-around

In the Australian car industry

has been confirmed with

General Motors-Holden’s re-

covery in 1981, when it made
a profit Of A56-LB1 (US$6.4m)

compared with a loss of

AS129-8m in 1980.

'Earlier this week Ford Aus-

tralia reported a 1981 profit of

A$49.03m. Mitsubishi Austra-

lia has already reported a
record profit for last year of

A517.7m.

Sales at General Motors

Holden’s (GM-H) rose from
A$991m to A$1.18bn, just ahead

Of Ford at A$1.13bn. Unlike
Ford, Holden’s in unable to pay
a dividend for 1981. Its depre-

dation last year totalled

A$20.2m against A$1.5m pre-

viously. and there was special

tools amortisation of A$29.6m
against A$40.9m. There was no
tax payable, because of previous
losses.

Snia Viscosa result

shows improvement
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SNIA VISCOSA, the Italian

fibres, chemicals 'and arms
group, has confirmed its recent

improvement by reporting a

parent company net profit of

L1.4bn for last year.

Group sales readied LX,480bn,

while if associated companies
are included, total turnover was
L2,037bn.

Following the restructuring
of the group into separate
operating companies under "the

aegis of a parent company,

exact comparison with 1980 is

not possible. The concern is

now bade in the private sector,

with' its two largest single

shareholders, Mediobanca and
the Montedison chemicals com-
pany, controlling 15 and 12 per
cent of its equity respectively.

However, the performance of
subsidiaries last year indicates

the better trend. Snia Fibre,

responsible for the previously-

troubled synthetic fibres

activities, reposted gross operat-

ing profits of L37bn for 198L

although depreciation and

financial charges turned the

overall outcome into a deficit

of L3.2bn.

The defence and space

division, centred around the

BHLDifesa/Spazio company,

showed sales of L356bn last

year, and expects turnover of

LSOObn for 1982. Profits for the

two main operating companies
in tiie sector reached L&8bn
after depreciation allocations of

L27Abn. -

Chemical sales last year

readied L244bu, while Snia’s

textile- activities showed a 6.5

per cent growth in turnover to

L246bn- The group also

reported an improvement in its

overall debt structure last year,

but gave ho details.

SNECMA
suffers

A

setback
By Terry Dodswcrth in Paris

SNECMA, the French State-

owned aero -engine company,

suffered a financial setback Jast

year when it slumped to losses

of FFr 65m <$10.8m) compared

with profits of FFr 64m in 1980.

Results were hit despite a 25

per cent increase in turnover

from FFr 3.48bn to FFr i35t>n.

The main blame for the losses

was put down to difficulties in

two subsidiary companies —
BerChfez, the machine tool

manufacturer, and Hispano

Suiza, the' turbine and aero-

nautics components group.

The fipafacai problems cane
when the company is spending

heavily on the CFM-58 engine,
which was designed in collabora-

tion with General Electric of the

U.S., and which may be adapted

for the planned Airbus 320. It

is also considering a new
military engine project — tie

M-88—to follow the M-53 which
is going into service with the

Dassault 2000 strike aircraft.

JAL pays the same

despite rise in costs
BY RiCHAR&C. HANSON IN TOKYO .

JAPAN AIR UNES (JAL),

japan's national carrier, en-

joyed a moderate 10.6 per cent

rise in sales in the year ended
March 31 to Y723.6bn (83bn).

This performance was marred

bv a heavy increase in non-

operating costs, such *s interest

charges and depreciation. A
non-operating loss—of .Yll.flbn

—however, was offset by profit

from aircraft sales *nd foreign

exchange ,
gains.

As a result net profit was up
5S.S pet cent to Y5.9bn while

ordinary profit, which -JAL' cal-

culates as operating profit plus

any non operating profit or

loss, plummeted 85 per cent

to Y204m.
Despite the fluctuations, the

airiine paid an S per cent divi-

dend—unchanged from the pre-

vious year—to' all shareholders,

including, for the first time, the

Government of Japan, which
holds 37.7 per cent of the

shares. .

The company managed to

boost international passenger
traffic by 13.2 per cent to 48m
passengers. Most of the

. increase came on the company’s
lucrative routes to south-east

Asia and
-

oven-the-Poie routes

.to Europe; as well is from a

.new route
. to Jeddah, in the

Middle East:
.

A fatal crash of a domestic

JAL flight in February, caused
domestic traffic to drop sharply

in the last quarter of the; year.

For tire fill) year, domestic
passenger traffic was flat at 8.7m
passengers. It is estimated that

the JAL. crash cost about Yllbn
in Tevenue. .

•

.Cargo, both international and
domestic, increased in tonnage
by 15 per cent and 8 per cent
respectively. Cargo : revenues
would be rising even faster if

the airline were to be given

rights to. land in Chicago, it

said.

The Chicago and other routes

into the tls. are under long-
staffed negotiations.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
President for

Courtaulds new
U.S. company

• Mr Edward E. Barr has joined
the COURTAULDS GROUP. He
was formerly the president of
Sun Chemical Corp. in the U.S.
and will be president and chief
executive officer of a new com-
pany, Courtaulds. U-S. Develop-
ments Inc., which will act as a
vehicle for new investments by
the Courtaulds Group in North
America outside the main-
streams of activity and respon-
sibilities of the Courtaulds
Group's existing North American
operations. Headquarters will

be in Fort Lee, New Jersey.

• Mr Ray Pasqualoue has been
named vice-president of opera-
tions, for the peripherals divi-

sion of PERTEC COMPUTER
CORP, Chatsworth, California.

• Kb- Goran Lundberg, managing
director of STAL-LAVAL
TURBIN AB, Sweden, in
addition to his present assign-
ments. will act until further
notice as general manager of
ASEA’s power generation
ddvision. The 'co-ordination of
the management of this ASEA
division and of Stal-Laval Turbin
is a step towards increased
co-operation between these two
units. Dr Erik Lundblad, at

present head of ASEA’s power
generation division, has been
appointed research director and
head of the central laboratories.

Dr Per Bedvail, at present head
of both the central laboratories

and of the research and innova-
tion department, wfll devote all

his time to the management of
the latter department.

• PAYLESS CASHWAYS INC,
Kansas CWy, president Hr David
Stanley has also been edected

chief executive officer, to
repiace Mr J. Stanley Covey who

resigned. Mr Covey will

remain as chairman of the board
and a member of the company's
top management group. The
position of chief operating
officer, formerly held by Mr
Stanley, has been temporarily
dropped.

6 Hr Dennot ConnangWon,
finance manager with the
IRISH ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
BOARD,, has been appointed
director of finance for the board
to succeed Mr John B.
O’Donoghne, who is retiring.

• Hr Adrian D. Daly has been
appointed managing director of
the Dublin-based INSURANCE
CORPORATION LIFE.
C One of Ireland's best-known
civil servants. Dr Noel Whelan,
has been, nominated by the
Government for vice presidency
of the EUROPEAN INVEST-
MENT BANK. Dr Whelan is

secretary in the Department of
the Prime Minister, and is

chairman of the country’s
National Economic and Social
CountiL
• Mr Patrick J. Wye has been
appointed managing director of
ARAB ASIAN INTER-
NATIONAL. Kong Kong
registered subsidiary of Arab
Asian Bank. He was previously

Hr Patrick J. Wye

chief executive officer of the
Pacific Bank Berbad in Malaysia
on secondment from American
Express International Banking
Corp. of which he was vice pre-
sident
Mr Wye succeeds Mr Michael

Baldwin who is returning to the
Bank's group headquarters in
Bahrain as senior vice-president.

financial institutions. Prior to

his Hong Kong assignment, Mr
Baldwin was vice-president and
manager of Texas Commerce
Bank's representative office in

Bahrain.
Mr Omar Bajamal has been

elected vice-chairman of Arab
Asian Bank EC. He is chief

manager, international division.

National Commercial Bank of

Saudi Arabia.

• AMCON GROUP, INC.,
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Consolidated Gold Fields of

London, has elected four outside

directors to its board. They are:

Mr Cedi D. Andrus, former
Governor of Idaho and Secretary
of the Interior under President
Carter from 1977 to 195L He is

now a business consultant in

Boise. Idaho; Mr Benton F. Love.
chairman of the board ami chief

executive officer, Texas
Commerce Bancshares, fnc; Mr
Irving S. Shapiro, former
chairman and chief executive-
officer of E. I. duPont de
Nemours & Co., Inc., now
partner with the law firm of
Skadden. Arps, Slate, Meagher
& Flom. Wilmington. Delaware,
and Hr Stansfidd Turner,
former director of the Central
Intelligence Agency and a career
naval officer who rose to become
an admiral and ccmmander-in-
chief of Nato forces in southern
Europe. He served as CUA
director from 1977 to 198L

• SUN ELECTRIC CORP, U.S..

has appointed president Mr
Keith P. Msznrek to the added
post of chief operating officer.

m Mr F. Peter UbassL former
Washington counsel for THE
TRAVELERS, has . been
appointed senior vice president

to bead the company’s newly
formed corporate comnmnica-
tiens department Hr Lfbassi

has been a partner in the law
firm, of Verner, Li&fert.
Bernhard & McPherson,
Washington, D.C., for the past
three years. •

O Mr John- C. Amb lister, has

been made vice president,

secretary and general counsel of

AM INTERNATIONAL. He has
served as assistant general
counsel since joining AM in

October 1981. Mr Merle H.
Bantu end Mr Barry Zukezman
have been elected to the
company’s board, of directors.

Mr Banta . is president . of The
Leisure Group, Inc., Los Angeles,
and Mr Zukermaa is president

of Elliott & Page and vice

president -of HQ Holdings; both
based in Toronto. -

• Mr P. K. Dos Gupta has taken
over -as chairman of the STATE
TRADING CORPORATION OF
INDIA at New Delhi. He was
formerly the chairman of Tea
Trading Corporation of India.

• Ms Linda Wachner has been
named president and chief

operating officer of ' MAX
FACTOR AND CO, an operating
company of Norton Simon Inc.

Ms Wachner joined Max Factor
in January 1979 as president of
the U.S: division.

• Hr Robert T. Zetena has been'

elected president of PHILIP A.'

HUNT CHEMICAL CORPORA
TION. Mr Zetena will succeed
Mr John R. Bonnlwell on June 1

when Mr Bonuiwell retires. Mr
BonniwelL who has been presi-

‘ dent since 1975, will remain a
director and a consultant.

• PETRA BANK has elected Dr
Ahmad Chalabi as chairman -and
lie continues as general manager.
• Mr Jack D. ' Rutherford
has been promoted to presi-

dent of INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER'S manufacturing -

group. Mr Rutherford previously

senior vice-president, operations

of the manufacturing group,,

succeeds Hr Donald D. Lennox,
who has become president of IH.

• . Mr William O. Bailey, presi-

dent and a director of Aetna

-

Life & Casualty, has been elected

chairman of the AMERICAN'
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION:He
succeeds Mr Jack Moseley-
Elected vice-chairmen are Mr.

Peter Laniner and Hr Edward
H- Bndd.
• AMSTAR CORFN has elected

Hr Howard B. Wentz Jr chief

executive officer from July 1.

Mr Wentz, president and chief

operating officer since January
1981, succeeds Hr Robert T.
Qulttmeyer as chief executive
officer. Mr Quittmeyer will con-
tinue as chairman.

"

'

AlloftheseSecuritieshave beensold. Thisaumomcemcntappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

$60,000,000

Duke Power Overseas FinanceNV
15V2% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer dsy week Yield

Aetna Lila 15 86/97 ... 150 10Z*. 102*, +0*. -KVj 14.08

Amax Int. Fin. 16*. 92 7S 104*. 104* -O*, -Oh, 15.33

ATT 14J,

75 97* 38* 0 +0* 14.63 YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
75 103 i(OS —o* -0* 15.37 Asian Dev. Bk. 8* 91. 15

400 102*103* 0 +1 13J1 Int.-Amer. Dsv. 3* 91.. 15
225 tZ7S 28 0 0 14.00 Japan Airlines 7* 87.. 9
150 98+ 59 -0* -0* 15.04 Now Zealand 8* 87 .. 15
200 . 93* 93* 0 +0* 13.90

|
World Bank S* 92 20

Bque. Indo Suaz 15 89 100 98*j' 99 0 -O*, 15.30
British Col. Hyd-' 144. 89 200 101 101*, -0^ 0 14.44
Burroughs Ini. 16*, 88 60 1037. 104*. -O'n -0’s 14.60

Canadair 15*, 87 150 101*, l02*a
75 89 99*7

0 14J7
- 0 14.77
-0=j 15.29
-W, 15.10
+0*. 14.37
0 14.60

Canadian Pec. 14* 92...

Carolina Power 16*s 89 60 1043* 1D4*»

CIBC 16 87 100 102*, 103
Cibcorp O/S 15 84/92 100 100^101*1
Citicorp O/S 15*, 85/97 12S 107*, 102
CNA 157, 97 75 101 .101^ -:0V-W, 15-62

Con. Illinois 15* 89 ... 100 102^ 103*, -0*. 0 15.00

Duke Pwr. O/S 15*, 89 60 102*, 103 -0*, 0 14.61

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300 351, 36% 0 -01, 13.93

ECSC 143, 87 50 99*, 99’, -0*, 0 14^2
6IB 15*, 89 150 10CP, 101*, -0*, -0*, 15.18
Bcaporffinens 14*, 89 ... 50 98* 38», -0*. +0*14^1
Gen. EJac. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 12S

29V 29s, +0*i -CM. 13.43
25*4 28*4 0 -4-0*, 13-3S
99*, 99^ -0*, +0*3 14.13

GMAC O/S Fin. IB 83 150 102*, 103*, 0 +0^15.08“ - — S9=, 100*, -0*, +0*a 15^4

99*4 391, -0*, +04, 14J2
28*, 23*. -OS +0S 13.67

GMAC O/S 15S *8/97 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125 93V 99s, -OS +0S 15.20
Gull Canada Ltd 14* 92 ICO IMS 101 0 +0*, 1438
Gulf Oil 14S 9* 175
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gulf States O/S 16 90 60 101 101S -OS -OS 15.69
Int-Am. Dv. Bfc 15S 87 55 100*, TOPS -0*4 —OS 14.85
Japan Dev. 8k. 15*, 87 - 60 103S 10*S -OS 0 14.25
New Brunswick 16S 89 75 104S IIS*, -OS -OS 14.94
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200 106S KJ6S +0S +0S 14.73
Ontario Hydro 14S 89... 150 101S102 -OS 0 1432
Pac. Gas & El. 15* 89 80 103S 104*» —OS —OS 14-73
Poe. Gas ft El. 15S 45 103S 103S -OS -OS 14.62
J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94 350 22S Z2S -0>4 -OS 13.63
Phillips Petrol 14 89 ... 200 97* 97* -OS -OS 14.55
RJ. Ryrrlds. O/S 0.0 92 400 Z7* 28S -OS -OS 13.98
Saskatchewan 16 89 ...’ T2S 104S 104S

12SShell Canade 14* 92
Spain 15S 87

0. +0S14.FS
93S 99S -OS +0S 14.58
99* 100*4 0 +OS 15.70

Starsioretag 15S 87 ... BO 10OS 100* -OS +0S 16.61
Swed. Exp. Cr. 75S 89 100 99* 100S 0 -0*4 75.24
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14* 90 100 98*, 97 0 0 15.48

Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200 21S 22S 6 +0S 13.77
Union Carbide 14* 89 150 100* 1OTS -OS +0S 14.53
Wells Fargo I. F 15 87 IS
WMC .Fin. 15*, 86 50

101S102 -OS 0 14A2
98* 99S 0 -OS 15.68

World Bank 15S 88 ... 250 101 101S -OS -OS 14.86
World Bank 14* 87 ... 600 97* 98* -0* -0* 14.80

Average price changes... .On day —OS on week 0

Change on
day week Yield
+0S +2S 9-28

-OS -0* 8.74
-OS -OS 8.71
+0S 0 10.25
-OS -OS 9.60
-OS -OS 9.78
0 -0* 9.64

+0*, -OS 9-53

+0S o 9.30
0 -OS 9-25

+0S -OS 9-50
-OS -0*. 10.69

+QS +0* 10.35
-OS -1 8.13
0 0 8.93
0 -OS 9-20

-OS -OS 9.35

+0S -OS 8-61
0 0 1C r*1

o -os aro
o -os 11-41
0 “OV 9.08

+0* -os 9.21
week -OS

Change on
day week Yield
+0S +0S fLSB
+OS-OS 7.91
+OS —2S BM
0 -OS 6.71
0 -IS 8.40

+0S -OS 7.62
+0S -0* 6.45
-OS ~1S B.S3
-0* -OS 6.74

+0S-1S 6.72
0 -IS 7.62

+0S-1S 7.72
0 0 7.10

+0V+0S 8^2
0 -OS 6.34

+0S-0S 7M
+0S -0* 6J0
-OS -OS 7.13
—OS —OS
+o*, -o*, oro
+1S -OS 6.04
+0* -os 6.62
“OS -2* 6.17
+OS+OS 7.12

.+0S+4S BA

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Asian Dev. Bank SSRZ 160 99* 100*
Australis 9S 91 300 103*104*
Australis 9*, 91 200 103*104*
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10S 92 100 101S 101S
Denmark 10 88 100 101S 102
Denmark 10S 92 100 101S 102*
EOF fl», 92 100 101S101S
EEC 10S 93 100 103*103*
EEC 9*4 94 200 102*103*
ElB 9* 88 ; GO 101*102*
Ireland IDS 85 100 101*102*
Mexico 11 88 100 100*101*
Nacnl. Financiers 11 90 15Q

. 89* *00*
Nat. West. 9* 92 : 100 104*104*
Hew Zealand 9* 89 ... 200 103* 104*
OKB 9* 86 150 102 103
Quebec JO* 82 150 104* 70*-,

Quebec Hydro 10* 91... 150 103S 104*
Rente 10 92 WO 99* 100*
Tauamautohahn 9* 84 50 103 103*
Venezuela 11* 91 100 100*100*
World Bank 8* 89 100 101* 102*
World Bank 10 91 -250 104*105*

Average price changes... On day 0 on

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Anaett Transport 7* S2
Aucalsa 7* 92
Australia 6* 34
Csa. Nat. I'Energia 7 92
CFE-Mexieo 8* 92.

Co-Op. Denmark 8* 82
Crown Zelkbch. 6* 82
Danmark 7S 91
ElB 7*4 92
Elat, da France 7 92 ...

ENEL 8 92
First City Fin. 8* 92...

Kommunlane 7* 82 ...

Manitoba 7 92
Mitsui OSK 6* 92
National Pwr. Co. 8 92
Nippon T. and T. 6* 92
OKB 7* 92 ;.

Oat. Donaukralt 7 32...
Ost. Postspar 7* 92 •...

Philip Moiria 6* 92 ...

Quebec 7* 92
Sekisul Pre. 6* 92 WW
Soc. Lux: de Cut. 8* 92
Transceneda Pine 7 94

Issued Bid Offbr
50 103* 103*
SO 98* 39
100 103* 103*
100 101* 102*

. 50 , 9B* 99S
- 25 104*105*
100 102 1QZ*
100 102 102S
100 . . 103* 103*
-HO 101* 102
44 102*102*
25 103* 103*
& 100* 101*
100 106* 106*
MO 101 101*
30 . 103* 104*
ICO 102* 103S
100 104*104*
MO 103 103*

' 100 103* 103*
HO 104*104*
100 105*105*
70 104* 104*,

80 105* 106*
100 100*101

Vorarlbarg Kraft 6* 92 50 102* 102* +0* -0* 6.38

. Average prlco changes... On day +0* on week —0*

Change on
Bid Offer’ day week Yldd
99* 100* -0* -0* 8-20
102*4 103* 0 +0* 8.43

97* 97* 0 -0* 8.49
99*. 100* -OS -0* 8.28
100*100* 0 -0* 8.29

Average price changes... On dsy -0* on week -0*

OTHER STRAIGHTS l
Can. Pac. S. 16* 89 CS
Crd. Fonciet 17* 89 CS
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS...

National Fin. 17* 87 CS
Q. Hyd. 16* 89 (Mr) C$
Q. Hyd. 16*89 (My) CS
Simpsons 16* 89 CS ...

'

U. Bk. Nwy. 9* 90 EUA
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ...

Bk. Mees ft H. 10 B7 FI

sued
Change on

Phil. Lamps 10* 87 FI...

World BanE 10 87 FI

Solway et C. 14* 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 £
Beneficial 14* 90 £ (D)
BNP 13* 91 £

Fin. Ex. Cred. 13* 86 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 89 £
Hiram Walker. 14* ae c
Privatbanken 14* 88 E
Quebec 15* 87 E. 35
Reed (Nd) NV 16* 89 £
Royal Trustco 14 86 £...

SDR Franca 16* 92 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13* 86 £
Eurofima 10* 87 LuxFr
BB 9* 88 ItraFr 1 600

FLOATING BATE
NOTES
Allied Irish' 5* 92
Bank of Montreal 5* 31
Bk. ol Tokyo 5* 91 (0)
Bk. Nova Scotia 5* 83
BPCE',5* 88 L

BFCE 5* 87
Caisse Nat. Tele. 5* 90
CCCE 5* 2002
Co-Ben Eurolrn 5*. 91...
Credit Agricole 5* 97...
Credit Lyonncis 5* -97...

Credit Nat. 5* 94
Denmark. Knpdm. of 92
Dan Norsks Cred. 5* S3
.Indonesia 5*4.92
fnd. Bank Japan 5* re
Kansallie Osaka 5* 92
Lloyds Eurofir 5* S3 ... „
J. P. Morgan 5* 37..'.... §0*
Nat. West. Fin. 5* 81... §0*
New Zealand 5* 87 0*
Nippon Credit A SO ...

Nordic Int. Fin. &* 91...
Offshore Mining '5* 91
PKbenken 5 91
Scotland Int. 5* 92
See. Pacific 5* 91 0*
SoclBta Ganorsle 6* 95 0*
Standard Chart. 5* 81 0*
Sumitomo Fin. 5* 88 ... Q*
Sweden 5* 89 O*
Toronio Oomin'n 5* 32

50 189* 99*
30 tiro* 100*
40 t99* 100*
50 ire* re*
50 189* 100*
50 183* 99*
40 197* 98
18 89* 90*
150 99* 99*
75 98 99*
50 101* 101*
100 101* 102
SO 105* 1W*
150 re re*
400 52* 93*
200 92* 93*
20 95* 96*
20 88* 89*
15 93 93*
20 94* 95*
15 94* 95*
60 92* 93*
25 97* 98*
12 94* 85*
35 101S 102*
25 102* 103*
12 97* 88*
30 re* 100*
2D .97* 88*
500 85* SB*
600 92* 337,

+0* 16147

+0* 16S7
O 1638

-0*18.17
+1* 16A8-.
-0* 16.74
+0* 1731
+0*11.47
+0* 10.09

0 -0* 10.17
0 +0* 9.77
-OS -1 10.11
0 +0* 1030
0 +0* 16.64
-OS +0* 17.45
0 +0* 1536
hO* +0S 16.73
0 +0* 1437

0 14.17
+0* 1433
O 1534

-0* 1435
+0* 15.91

0 14.62

1431
11.40
1137

Spread Bid Offer C.dta Ocpn C.yld
0* - 98* 98* 16/10 15.69 1533

99* 83s, 29/10 15* 1632
98* 99* 10/8 13* 1338
99* 99* 29/10 16* 15.20
99 99* 28/10 15 15.11
99* 99*27/7 16* 16JJ3
99* 100 21/10 16* 15.79
98* 98* 11/6 14.82 15.02
99* 99* 14/10 IB 18.10
99* 99* 24/9 15.44 1SJ52
99* ICO 1/10 ifi 16.04
98* 387, 9/6 14-69 1439
99* 99* 25/8 15.44 1635
98 98* 4/8 1336 1330
98* 9«S 28/11 .14* i4.g2
98* 99* 12/11 W*
99* 99* 6/11 1531
99* 99* 29/10 17*
98* 99*12/8 14*
99* 99* 15/7 15.19 16.28
99* 100 7/10 1SJi6 1530
99* 99* 10/8 16 06 36.16
98* 99* 6/11 15* 15,42
98* 99* 2/8 1-P
99* 99*17/6 14*
98* 99*23/9 15*
89* 89* 24/11 15
S9S 99* 1/9 15.31 15.41
98* 99* 18/11 14* 15.03
89*100* B/8 16 16.02
99* 99*2B/* 1BJ1 IKjO
39* 99*11/8 16», I636

0*
0*
0*
0*
0*K
0*, .

0*
0*
OS

*0>.

0*4

OS
0*
OS
SOS

0*
os
os
0P«

0*

14.63
15.39
1721
14-77

13.11

1437
15.51
16.08.

OS „
Average price Changes... On day 0 on weak Q

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date pries
Ailnomoto 5S K 7/81 933
Bow Valloy Inv. 3 95 ... 4/81 23.12
Bridgestone Tim 6*. 86 3/82 470
Canon 6* 95.....:.-....;. 1/81 829
Daiwa Secs. 9* 96 12/SI 513.3
Fujitsu Fartuc 4* 98..;...10/81 5641
Furukewa Elac. 5* 86... 7/81 - 300 _
Hanson O/S Fin. 8* 96 S/81 1.38 *tS3
Hitachi Cable 5* 88..— 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/W 1612
Honda Motor 5* 97....- 3/82 841
Inchcapo S 95 2/81 435
Kawasaki 5* SB 9/81 229
Manii G 96 J. 7/81846Jl
Minolta Camara 5 S8...10/B1 828^4
Minorca 9* 97 .1„.. 5/82 8.16
Murats 5* 96 7/81 2188
NKK6S96 7/8* 188
Nippon Chcmi-C. 5 91...KJ/B1 919
Nippon Electric 5* 97... 2/82 846
Orient Flnerice 5* 87 ... 3/82 1205
5anyo Electnc 5 96.... .JO/81- B52
Sumitomo Elec. 5* 37... 3/82577^
Sumitomo Met. S* 96.. .10/81 296.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6S 90... 9/80 191
Koniahiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 -585
Mitsubishi H. .6 89 DM 2/82 263

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
JS* 86* -1* -1.7ft
T87 99 0 58.89W* ^ "I* “7.46» 86 -2* 4.82
«3 65 -1 -4J2
91* 93* —O1

, 8.60» « -2*4 -i0,i7
86 0 -41.82
W* -6* -2.59

TO* 80* —0* a.io
84* 85* -1* -2.74
t5S* 81 0 21.QW* 65* -2* -r.M
102*104 -0*-2TO

-IS 9J4
187 88* Q 34jaWa T3S+5* 28.87

Uff* 78* -1* -14.7E .

64 .
88 -o* 1443WO* 91 -4S-2-8*S ^70S 7J* -1* 7jg

87* «* -0*
«Z 63 -3* 13.29
78* 80*, -0* 29.05
89* 100* -1* -2.89
a*. 93* 0 13.81

O The Financial Time* Ltd.. 1382. Reproduction in whole
. or in part in any form not permitted- without mitten
I - consent. Data supplied by DATASTBEWyi.lmernalidnBL

’ EUROBOJNTD TURNOVER
(nominal value In 5m).— -i-l

Enro* : :

Cedel deari
U.S. 5^ bonds
Last week ... ff,7M16 10A73S
Previous week 4,98(L9 9,642^

Other bonds
Last week ... 1,18L8 509^
Previous week 77&8 736.7

•No information available-—
previous day’s price. •

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield'
is the yield to redemption of-

tiie mid-price; the amount Issued
is in millions of currency units

-

except for Yen bonds Where
It is in billions. - Change on
week=Change over price a week
earlier. .•

FLOATING RATE . NOTES:
Denominated in - dollars - unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
.shown is minimum. Cdte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.'

.Spread= Margin above six-mddth
1

offered rate (t three - martt#

;

§ above mean rate) for ' U;S.
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C,yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS? ®#:'
nominated In dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day

=

Change on day. Cnv. date=First *

date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price =: Nominal amount of
bond' per share' expressed- in
currency of share at. eonversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond - over the
most recent price of the shares:

The list shows the-20ti latest
international bonds for Which
air adequate -secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied hy: Krediet-
.bank NV; Credit'Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank -AG; -Deatsche- ' Bank
AG; Westdeutsohe Landesbank
Girozentrale; Ranque General#
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale -- '

"Luxembourg*
K r e ;d i e t b an k Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson.; Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisae/SWiss Credit Bank;
Union’ - Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd-. and Smjthers; Bank
of Tokyo" International; Bankers :

-Tru^ International; Chase -Man-'

hattan; Qtkorp International
Bank; -Credit Commercial; de
France . (Securities) ' London;
Daiwa Europe NV: Delta:
Securitiesr ~(UK)^ EBC; First
Chicago; Goidmaxr Sachs- Inter-
national. Corporation; fianibros
Baltic; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody. International; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley i Liter-
national;- Nikko Securities Com-

.

pany -(Earope); Drfon Royal
Bank; Samuel Montagu and! Co.;
Scandinavian Bank; So c i e t e
Generale Strauss Turnbnll;
Sumitomo Finance International:
S. G; Warburg- and Co.; ; [Wood
Gundy.

4 . Closing -priefis 28
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WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
rpu

following is a record of the principal business and engagements during the week.

ari» Se mainIy for toe purpose pf considering dividends and official indications

X!Li sJJi?*
3® a¥*fla

“J* ;whether dividends concerned are interims or finals.. The sub-divisionssnown, below- axe based -mainly on last' year’s .timetable.

erfU 2.730Kwh Danleomeot Book FKv R»*o Mata
1989 S56.67"

Low and Sonar Zb _
Marrttl Lynch Omw Capital MV Qd
FH9 Rata Note 1984 5384.13 •

Richards (Leicester) Ip
Spwr and Jnekson nuntl Sp
Willis Faber 10.7n

FRIDAY JUNE A
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Aherthsw and Bristol Chanel Pwtlaiid
Cement. Ansel Hotel. Cardl9..12Xp
Burmah OH. Central Hotel. Gordon Street.

GllMOWi 1 1 o30
CltySnd' Commercial lirtTst 117 Old I

Broad Street. EC. ia,oft

Cory (Horace). 17 Southampton Place.'

WC. 12490
Bibar Industrial. Chartered Insurance I

Institute. 20 Alderman berry. CC, 10.30
Felixstowe Dock and Railway. Surap™

!

House. The Doth, Felixstowe. 11_00
Haden. 7/12 Tavistock Scuare. WC. 4X0
JB Holdings. Charlna Crass Hotel. WC.
12*90

Ladbroke Group. Ledbroke Westmorland
Hotel. Lodge Road. NW. 11X0

Lappfte indt. Chartered insurance hntttute.

20 Aldormanbory. BC. 1ZX0
Lead industries. 14 Grefbam Street EC.
124)0

North British Canwflan Investment 29
Charlotte Souare. Edinburgh. 1QAS
Rugby Portland Cement Crown House.
Rugby, 12.00

Stewart WrloUsoo. The Baltic Exetunge.
14120 St Mary Axe. EC. 12X0.

Wadkin. Green Lane Works, Leicester. 3.00
Watts Blake Beam. Manor Hotel. Moraton-
hamostead. Devon, 12X0
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Bbhos'r
New Thnxmrtaa TW
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anchor Chemical. Group 2p ‘

AQnascutum .
Ord and A 1.3p. T’zPCFf

1.75pc
Avon Rubber DO 3*8*
Black and EdolnotM 0.1p
British Aerospace 4.8p
Chepstow Racecoune 4p
Clarke Nkkolls and Coombs 2.75P

.

Elys (Wimbledon) 4.8SP
.

Eucalyptus Pulp Mills 6p -
Gillette 52Xcts
Halstead James 1J5p
Uovds Euroftnance Gtd Fltg Rate Notes
1992 S344A1
Ned 1 1bra Finance Bv Gtd Fttg Rate Notes
ig SB S3S4X3

Northwest Energy SSets
Richards 0.3p .
Tate of Leeds IXSp .

SATURDAY JUNE 5
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Alcan AlumMum 45cts

TamSSe^oSpc TSB4-85 5>spc

P IVlPEN^yiirTERST
6
PAYMENTS

—

Cadbury Schweppes Ln 4'jpc
Glynwed Db !V3t
Graenalt Whitley Dbs 2Upc. 3Hpe
Lad broke Group Ln 4pc
Metal Closures Db 33ipc
New horn e-Verltas Db 4^PC .. ..

Rockwar* Group Db 3<2PC
SGB Group Db as,pc
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LeadenhalT SHp La 24k

:SSS£-2S SSSSS

• Norxros. La
. 3\oe
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Zaaaf,H 7JwePf

' 3.75pc. Tflpcpf

M^Sty
,

LK)
ltt

Db^sime

’

7Sbc' ai<wcMsEi: - -

_ tortPANY MEETINGS—
Ro**- Crawley. West

'ZSFilSP*?* <*«*»" R«-
Rgjt GB Regent Street, W.
Ufe<F

G&g£: »««
LsanJote,;

i?ss
r Ho,at

.
BOARDMEETING3—

JwbAflWlaii.ani of Soifth Africa'
'

Enwav^s«y(ce» and EJocs-

HMlewood Foods
Transparent Paper
Trtefus

uhtock Inti 3.6P
L^^Pf C$KM2rtner*,,lD)

Baker Perkins Due 2^pc. jj,pc
2XMp|

Barnrt y2Uk' im? cum Lister 5pcPf 1*75dc. do Zcx

SeSman fJES iSp
6'* Lomtard Norm Control 6pcP

B«ttwM?
l

5[5p
1 ‘7p

- London
6
and’ Strathdyda T*t

Birmlnoham 12

4

pc 1985 SUbe 3BC 1laPC

CNA
te
Swl

SS IS*
7 S>̂ .)S(te®iSl

c

Carton lao^ iQocPf sjpe Malawi .Railways _Db INee
Cattf - ABn Ml i«iP A. -T.M-nr Manchester strip Canal Db :

2^6Kpc” 5pCPI 1 -75PC- ttJH CThomaa) (LoxJoy!

.^tertowe Trt and Agency SpcPf 7.7Spc. tJSgf
0^ 'zx^r^i

Inca Sets
.

ingenoit-RaM 89cu
Intel Distillers jmd vintner* Db-Due
Intel. Utility 'Otoibs Cap Con SUpc
bos 1986 at par pins accrued Interest 1

Irish Tran State 4Hpe Land Bds 2Upc
Jamaica Pabita Service .Db 3bpc
Japan 4ccStigLn igio (Eno 2pc
Jones (AO- and Sons SbaePf 2J27fipc
Lake Inew IpvTSt Pf 1.75pc
Lane (Percy) Grp 2p
law Debenture Coron Dbs 2pc (1978-58).
2pc (1983-88). 21aDC. 2hX
Lee Cooper 7pcPf 24Sk
Lew and Gam

t

gp
Lewis (John) (Partnership) SpcPf U5pC.
7«spcPf 2.625M

Lister 5pcPT 1 .75nc. Db 2pc
Lombard North Central SpcPf 2.1 pc 5pePf
1.75k

London and Strathclyde Tst Db 2k
London County Sue Hjpc 2i*ne iune
Low (W.) 2.1p

. Lvles (W 2-5PC
Malawi Railways Db INoc
Manchester Strip Canal Db 2^oc
Manhall CThomaa) (Lesley) Ord and A

. 1.8p ^

Erl Mi. Chartered Accountants' Hall. Moor-
Bate Plate. EC. 12.00

Eucalyptus Pulp Mills. Hllgatn Hats*.
26 Old Bailey. EC. 12X0

Hsmllton DU Great Britain, 20 Fencfaorcb
street. EC, 2JD _London and - Continental Advert111na.
Grosvenor House Hotel, Park lane, W.
12.00
Ransoms and Rapier, 1, Waterside Works,

bs 2pc (1978-56). Rich anti (Leicester). Phoenix Iren Works.
2*zx Martin Street. Leicester, 12X0
pc Southampton Isle af Wight and South of

England Raval Mail Steam Packet. Post
p) SpcPf U5pc. House . Hotel. Heibert Walker Avenue,

SogUiuipUii, 12.30
2pc Willis Faber. Ten Trinity Souare, EC. 12.00

5pcPf 2.1 pc SpePr BOARD MEETINGS—
Tst Db 2pc Finals;
pc 2i*pe iiaoe Allied Lyons

BuBcistefitebi Gold Mng
l(K civucsdala (TrensvaaD Collieries

5b Zhoc Rlle
day) Ord and A Dunmil
,

Harrisons end CresEdd
'UK Raadkait IntelK Trans-Natal Coal
bpc, 3<*pC Intartmei . .2 Dbs 7Ape 2pc Fleming Amertain lav Tst

GriquaLand Explrn and Fin
5>;pcPf 1X25PC Keystone Inv
tdlno *.7p .

Lakn and Elliott

ll57Spc SeeW SMIfflSStlp Gold,,Mng^ W Rand Comd Tdlnes

DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
iCalatara Finance Caron 566.04
Citicorp Overseas Finance Coron Gtd Notes

Ipc 1964 (June 5383.33 .

1.57SPC SbPCPf

-4PC BpcPf 2.8m ftokn Oo+ln)3
;

2SP
,’Br) FI 4J. (Reg) JnvtraordoH

!^5ae . .
London and Continental Advertising (USM)

- or 1927 (A- now ^
tfljaji Fttg* Rale Notes 1991

XI invTst income 4J5p .

B 0.5745d SDuthsmuron Hie or Wight and South

i Corpn 7i*pcDb Enolaod Royal Mall Steam PKkat-5Xp
United Friendly Insnranee 5.75p

_ji st,pc Watarford Glass 0.91 IP • •

Scottish Morteage and Trust Db llipc Whatman Reeve Angel 3Xp
Sallncotn 7pePf2ASBC tHURSDAV JUNE 3

. Senior Engineering o.75p ...Seathampson Harbour Board 6Upe .1985-90 COMPANY MEETINGS—
cSlSSrri Trurt nh. ,w >. _ Aouascutum, 10O. Regent Street, W, 12.00standard Trust Dos IbPC. 2-. pc Harm-/ Hr ohurn. Royal Anoos Hotel. St

jt
aPC

nS
F
i°fvn

Pb - ChS» Quetaswav, BlrmlnohanulUO
^5SS^s5»iS^iiSfsT ^^ B\2& cfsis

nt, 331 Betffor[3 R ‘“A

?5 *f%5Zli 1
i£

p
v5!!S.

pt ?’7ASEl* ; Blie Oiife Ind*. inn os tea Park. Hamilton

?1 ,

(formerly Trustee* Cortm) Place. Park Lane. W. 1Z.C0
Davies and Newman. Great Eastern Hotel.

Tate and Lvle Db 2Jjpc Liverpool Street. EC, 12.00

T52J 9
S
d
?A « . . . EiS^ouo. Brewer** Hall. AMetmanbnryTri*. O-rewment Bank SA Reg IXcte. Souare. EC. 12X0

i

-- - g” . *. _ Hoskins ana Horton, Midland Hotel. NewDb* 2,jpc- Jpc Street. Birmingham. 12JO

S%jS%ara£- r^ssu^isss^.sss.
War aijpcUt ii^oe

_ RTZ, Europa Hotel. Duke Street, W. 11X0
W*t"rT ^Ms"". and Truman Dbs 2bpe Rowan and Boden. Central Hotel. GordonHyB-BS ' ^pc 3I*PC 3 (ape Street. Glasgow. 10.30

WhrSrnmJbyl Db Ifgpc • BOARD MEETINGS—
Wtoijlns Tenpe fUK) Db st.— - Finals!
Tork Mount (USM) 2.1 p Airflow Streamlines
Young and Company Brewery Db 3l«pc Beecham

CastingsW Mount* lew Eats

. Property and RevonInnary Invs
>— Rowimson Secs

„„„ • Tanks Consd Invs
Inehestar House, iinia
IC. 10.00
Hall. Montague _

Interims:

12j)D GreenftcHds Leisure
mbs. Beaeontree Hickson and Welch
jT^ 12Too Smart (J.) (Contractors)
Norfolk Gardens DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Equity Income Trust SXp

Db 3pc r-
. Chubb and Sea BhJxPl 2.27fipc
' Continental and Indortrial Trust. SbpePM

iJlZSpC

*""»**..*»*
"EtM and Goldstein 6bCPf Z&oc
!“^ey Uohn) 4<ipcPf IJTTSoc
Sggjsh China Clays Los Stipe (199348),

Flaming (Robert) InvTst Db Zdc
rwbiim and Colonial . InvTst Db*' 2pe
(1982-0)0; 2 hiDC (Perp). 3^aPC

Fuller Smith and Turner Db 3^pr
Consolidated InvTst 4t«pePf

1 -4875DC .

Greece 6pc Public Worts 1928 CAssd wltfi
Accept Cert) Sue. 5tfg Fltg Bds 1965

H^^vT^Dg0?^ 2Pe " SMcS'3? 7p
HSMs- (PblUp) n-gew 2X25pc. BocPf J^d^Sosoer
Heniys 71-pcPf 2.825 dc ~ 7Jt7p
Hertfordshire 5hpe 1982-84 21<pe' 5*?2? A 1.1
Hughes Tool 21«s ^ Scottish Agrlcultur
ILTlrSr CSSm- 2™5ctl' l9«0-92 3hpe.

Metal Boot 2-8pcPf lApc
Monsanto Corpn Us 2bpc, 3t«x .

Murray Caledonteo fnvTct Dbs 7Ape. 2pe.
3pC

Murray Northern InvTbt 5>;pcPf 1x25pc
Ocean Transport and Trading 4.7p
Panther Securities BpcPf 2.1 pc
Pentiand lovTst AljpcPf 137Spc. ,5peW
1 .7S0C

Phlcom O.tSp
Rfr and Norttmre zjp. 4.B25pcPr
1.79356pc
RMC 5.Bp .

Radio Rentals 6PCPT 2.1 pcre* Intnti 4>»cPf 1.57Soc. SljpcPf
*i925P

Reed Publlrtlng 4oePf i.4pc. BpcPf 2.8PC
Rnvs^utch petroleum (Br) FI 4X. (Reg)

Salts (S-it*lre»
1

7ecPf 2^5oc .. .

Srntos fCtty of) TpcSttgLo of 1927 (A HOW

Save and Prosoer . Linked InvTst Income
7JZ7P

Savoy .Hotel A 1.1 49o. B 0.5745b
h
„

11^^ 1 Secs Corpn 7l«pcDb
1990-92 Shoe

Scottish Cities InvTst Ln 3tipc

.
: NOTICE

To holdereofthe outstanc&ig Floating RateNotesl991 of;

_
Adela International

Financing Company S.A.
.

- Notice is hereby given to all holders of the Noties referred to

above (the'Notes*) thatEuropean BankingCompanyLimitedhas
been appointed Agentfor and on behalf ofAdeia International

Financing CompanySLA rAlfCOtopurchaseuptpU551,‘173,000

;
redemption obligation under condition 5£a) ofthe Notes falling

dueon die iiiterestpaymentdate fallingin July198Z

1stjune,1982 Adda International Hnandng CompanySA.-

TOMORROW
‘ COMPANY MEETINGS— *

Amalgamated Metal. Winchester House.
IDO Okl Broad Street. EC. .10X0

Brammer (H.). Glaziers Hall. Montague
Close. London Bridge. 12XD

Clark# Nkkolls and Coombs, Beaeontreo
House. 02 Romford Road. E. 12.00

Empire Stores (Bradford). Norfolk Gardens
Hotel. Bradford. 12.00

'nttsadwrtgementoopgilleswitlitterpqnlm
CoancflrfTheSl«A Pmlunipi

Jnno 1,1382

U.S.$20,000,000

European Asian Capital B.V.
(bicfaparc^vMtlonitedUabnilyinthsNtth^kmdA)

Private Placement

Guaranteed FloatingRate Notes Due 1987

UnconditionallyGuaranteedby

European Asian Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

(Incorporated, with limited Habihty inthefisderdltepuMc ofGermany)

The Notes, to be issued at 100 percent, havebeen admitted to theOfficialLastbythe .

Council ofThe Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland,

subject only to the issue of a temporary Global Note. Interest is payable semiannually

in arrears in June and December each year. The first interest payment date is expected
to be December 2, J9S2.

Copies of the Extel Statistical Card relating to the issue maybe obtained duringnormal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays, Sundaysand public holidays excepted) up
to and includingJune 16, 1982 from:-

Cazenove& Co~,

12Tokenhouse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

Continental Illinois limited,

162 QueenVictoriaStreet,
LondonEC4V4BS

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Th# HUB beta* Sfvu ChB . latMt Of buying and lantng rets* aoccbot Abbreviations: (A)' toprmdmBlb rata, commarclel rate: (ch) convartfbte rate:

avBltaolo rate of axchanga -for - tire wfibre tbay ars tbown to ba oHianvtea. no direct quotation available: (F) fra* (fn) financial rates (axC) exchange oer-
Bound aaaTnei vatfoug cunanciai on In wow cum market retas ham bam rate: (P) based, on U.S. dollar parities tiflckia rata; fnc) non-commercial rata:
May ZS, 1382. In gmne cases rates are calculatacf frato thorn of forolga and going surilqg/doiTar rates: fT) (own) nominal (o) official rata: (eg]
nominal. Markat rates are the average currencies to which they are Had. tourist rate:' (Baa) baste rata: (bg) sailing rate.

huylag'rate: (Bk) bankers’ rates; (cm).

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT ^

Afghanistan Afghani—
Albania. LoK
Algeria Dinar
a^Lhts* i French Franc
Andorra.

. (Spanish Psasta:

Angola r.r.». Kwanza .-

Antigua<R E. Caribboan f _

Argentina^...-.. Ar. Peso

Australia (5) Australian S
Austria— Schilling •'

. '

Azores— PortUBU’sa Escudo
Bahamas ^Ba. Dollar •

.
|'

Bbhrain^....^,....-.-..7. Dinar
Balaarlc Mas........ Spa. Possta .

Bangladesh ~~— Taka'
Barbados Barbados 5

Belgium Franc-
;
*

Belize $
Benin ...— C.FJV. Franc
Bermuda^....--..-. Bda 8 -

Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia ....j. Bolivian Peso

Botswana -Pula
Brazil- Cruzeiro l?
Brit. Virgin lsles..„'U.S. 5
Brunei Brunei#.- •

Bulgaria —..;. Lev
Burma — Kyat
Burundi — Burundi Franc

Camo'ro’nRepubJicC-FA. Franc
Canada. Canadian S
Canary Islands. . SpanishPeseta
Cape Verde Isle-. .-Cape V. Escudo .

Cayman Islands-.. Car. i«- 9
Cent Afr. Republic C.FA. Franc ..

Chad! C.FJV. Franc
Chile C. Peso
China. — Renminbi Yuan- -

Colombia C. Peso -

Comoro Wanda— (LFiA. Franc
Congo (Brazaville)' C.FJV. Frano

Costa Rica... Colon

Cuba.. U i.— Cuban Peso
Cyprus .-...— Cyprus£

Czechoslovakia.-... Koruna
.

^

Denmark.; Danish Krone ]'

Djibouti ....... Fr. / ' L
Domlnioa E. Caribbean# • I

Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso) I

, VALUE OF -‘.I

C -STERLING I PLACE AND LOCAL UNfT

*®;00 Greenland ... Danish Kroner
10.06 Granada '. E. Caribbean 5
®-J355- . Guadeloupe....-..:-,.. Local Frano

0U*hl- — — UA I
287.60 Guatemala Quetzal

J(CM) 60.7036 Guinea itspublic... Syll
iCO 1*2.691 ; ’Guinea Busau Peso .

• 4-04 .

' Guyana Guyanese.#

VALUE OF
C STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

1.7055
89^05

. 120.60 .

.' 1.7905.,
• 0.678

. 187,60..
*

30:40
3.6610 ,

I (cm) 79.46,
\(fn) . B7.15

-
.

3.5810
64ejas
1.7906
16JID

'(cm) 78.78 .

I (FKAV 179.05
i:8590

.

393.13
' 1.7906

3.7475 -

1.073B
11.56 .

163.695 .

. 548J5
•.

. ajaass .

'
' 187.60
98X0 •

1.4930
. 548JB .

. 540JJ6
(Bk)69.81
3.2630 1

(F) 11237
548JIS.
540.26

1(0) 36.80
UF) 1158

1.4776
0.836

/(com). IOjBO ..

n/c 18X1
[(7)18^0

-14.386
a8P-/
1.7905

Ecuador—.—........ Sucre

Egypt Egyptian£ .

'

Equatorial Gulnea-Ekuole
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland. Islands-- Falkland ls£
Faroe Islands^

.
Danish Krone -

Flji lalnds FU I# .

Finland—-— . Markka^
France - — Franob Franc
FronchCtyin ff*~: CSJk^ Franc
French Gulartar—i. .Local Franc - -

Frenoh Pacific Is— C.F.P^ Franc.

Gabon.:—.: ..... C.FJL Franc '

.

Gambia DalaSa • ••. ..

Germany (East)—. Ostmark
Germany (West).... Deutseh Mark
Ghana —....— Cedi
Gibraltar.......... Gibraltar^- -

Greece— —.... Drachma-

1-ffO) 69.33
t(R 7B.76

.
:
(U) 148.

i. 376^
f (P) 3.6800

i 1 .0 -
14.285

\ 1.6430
8.1596
10.965

.

- 548.25
- 10.965
190 lag)

648.25
. 4JO

4,3075 '

4J3Q75
4.96

- i.o
115.193

Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hoiig Kong H.K. » .

Hungary... Forlrit
'

Iceland I. Krona
India ImLi Rupee
Indonesia-.:......—. Rupiah

.

Iran- :— Mai
Iraq— — Iraq Dinar -

Irish Republic —... Irish 4
Israel Shekel -

Italy— Lira
•'

Ivory Coast... C.F.A. Franc .

Jamaica ....—... Jamaica Dollar
Japan-—.—....— Yen
Jordan —. Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea.—...Riel

Kenya Kenya Shilling
Kiribati ; Australian 8
Korea'(Nth) Won
Korea.(Stll) ^..Won
Kuwait.— Kuwait Dinar

Laos.... — New Kip

-

Lebanon— Lebanese £
Lesotho—...— Loti
Liberia — Uberfan 6

.

Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein..^— Swiss Frano
Luxombcurg.‘—Lux Franc

Maoao. —...

—

1

Pataca
Madeira ..... Portugese Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc •’

Malawi ........... ..i. Kwacha
Malaysia ...— Ringgit
Maidive Islands— Rufiyaa
Mali Republic.—.— Mali Frano
Malta, .-.'Maltese £ 1

Martinique — ... Local Franc
Mauritania — Ouguiya
Mauritius — M. Rupee
Mexico. - Mexican Peso --

Mlqueion... CJ=^. Franc
Monaco.—. French Frano
Mongolia Tugrik . v .

'

Montserrat E. Caribbean S i

Morocco. Dirham
Mozambique.:..—; Metical

!

Nauru— — .... Australian DoHar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee .

Netherlands Guilder
NetherlandAntHle* Antillian Guilder
NflwrZealamd..— ... NX. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Rap&bnc..... C.FJL Franc
Nigeria—.—— Naira .

Norway Norway Krone

Oman Sul'ate of .... Rial Omani I

Pakistan’ .........Pakistan Rupee .

Panama. Balboa
Papua N.Guinaa— Kina

Paraguay— Guarani

8.9525
3;59
10.2995

62 .0920}!

19.4688
16.-90

.

1,168.35
> 146.401sg)
0.62935
1J3155
39.42

• 3,388.0
548^5

2,148.6
18.95 •

1.7055
uam
1,312^6
0.31465-

17X08
8X060
1X3425

. 1.7905
0.5300
3.5850

' 79.45
.

10.70
128X0
616X0

; 1X300
4.1070 .

13.58
1,096,50
0.724

; 10J365
91.90
19.10 •

84.30 .

548^5
10.966

(0)6.74(10
4.84 •

10J87(sg)
|

53.65'

1.7055
. 23.65

- 4.66
. 3.2050
2.3510
17.90 -

648.25
’

1JS00947
10.805

.

0.680

I

‘ 20X0
1.7905
1.2846

; 1(01 225X4
; UR 398X4

’

Peru —...Sol |«

Philippines Philippine Peso—

1

Pll«in.totod.-{**>2Xa , |

Poland - -Zloty

Portugal Portugu'se Escudo'
Puerto RicoV..—...IfJSTS

'

Qatar—.Qatar Ryal (

Reunion lie de la...Fronch Franc

Romania....— Leu
. .

Rwanda I. Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher ..E. Caribbean S
St. Helena...—.— ...SL Helena £
S. Luoia _ ....E. Caribbean S
St. Plerra .... Local Franc _
St.Vincent — E. Caribbean 9 - ’

L Salvador El— ..Colon

I

Samoa American .ux. I
> San Marino —Kalian Lira
Sao Tome A Prln...Dobra

.
-

Saudi Arabia.. Ryal
Senegal — C.FJL Franc •

Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra Leone Leona
Singapore—..—..Singapore S_
Solomon Islands ..Solomon la 3
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling (1)
Somali Republic...Xomall Shilling (8)
South Africa ...——Rand
South WestAfrican

- Territories S. A. Rand • •

Spain _ ....Peseta - •

Spanish ports In
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanfca X. (_ Rupee
Sudan Republic —.Sudan £ iu>
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland — Lilangeni
Sweden ; 8. Krona
Switzerland —.Swiss Franc •

Syria. i ..Syrla £
Taiwan ......New Taiwan I
Tanzania .Tan. Shilling
Thailand —Baht
Togo Rapubllo—C.FJL Franc
Tonga Islands —Jla’anga
Trinidad .Trinidad ft Tob. I
Tunisia— ...Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks ft Caiooa—U.S. S
Tuvalu Australian S

Uganda Uganda Shining
United States... U.S. Dollar

Uruguay ..Uruguay Paso

Utd.Arab EmirateaUJLE. Dirham
UXX.R-- .Rouble
Upper Volta.- C.FJL. Franc

Vanuatu {J|J“ ;

Vatican Italian Urn
Venezuela ...... Bolivar*

1 Vietnam ..............Dong

Virgin Island UX. UX. Dollar

Western Samoa ....Samoan Tala

Yemen (Nth) Ryal
Yemen (Sth) S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia ; NewY Dinar
Zaire Republic .....Zaire
Zambia, Kwacha
Zimbabwe. .Zimbabwe 8

I 2.3510
' f (Cm)150. 16
I I (T)150.16
1 128.60
!

r.7905 '

(
6.63

10.965
1(Om)7Jl
tln/0 19.47

170.41

.
4.84
1.0

4.84
10X66
4X4
•4.46
1.7906
2.338X

• 71.65
. 6.1620

548X5

3.7475
1.6446
(All 1.37
82X0

.
1X3428

1X3485
187.80

|

187.60
56.95
1.6116
3X050
1X3485
10X05
3.5850

IAJ10X

68.05
16.68
41.10

'

•548X5
1.7055
4X978
0.968lag)
271.54
1.7905

• 1.7065

155.0
1.7905

. ((omlSlXS
1(fnX2X8
6.6860
1X805
548X5
176.0
1.7055
8.398.0
7 6B

1(0)3X065
i(T)4X2( |()

1.7905.

2.0960
B.ll(sg)

(A10.6185
.
81.6161

10.124888-
. 1.6500

1.3400

That part of the French 'comteuoity In Africa, fbrmoriy French West Africa 0 r Frenchi Equiiteriai Africa, t Rupees her pound. tGenerM rateii of oil end Iron
~ ** Rant ' is tiis 'trefisftr market fcontrofledj. ttNow one orficief rate. (U) Unified rate. Apitiicabieon ail trenaecuons except countries havuig a

Sru^w-iLliil imfiorte ini( jrw,sfar. .. f3J Now ona rate. (4) Easemiaf goods. /
•

COMPANY NOTICES

TRONOH MINES MALAYSIA BERHAD
•

; • (/ncetporstotf in Msltysia}

NOTICE OF MEETING

unrirc I* nrn rrrv given tdit the sixth annoa.1 general nwetfng Of numbers of Tronoh- Mlore Malaysia Berhad

Stoecoffla.m. Wisma, Bunga Raya. 152. Jaten Ampang. Kuala Lumpur.

m Fridav2Sth JumTwBZ at « .W a.m. tw »» fslleMhwjmeam
tettewlpg ^ordinary rewmtiems:

'
^ __ aiil lass account for. the rear ended 31st December 1991 and the jatence sheet of toe

* <tate^ ttodOMOfMated. prodt and lore a«»nt ter the rear ended 31st Xtegsnber 1991.

warn Sheet ar that date and the amsclldated «atemem of source and aprfhatfan

5Pi.0«wlld«tBd
belanra met

wto, the annexed reports of the directors arftaditors
.

of fund* of tee wnwriid '»
final dividend of 40 sen per share.Jess tax .at «o%.

)£n
a
r!2LMrt^Stin^

h
5& 1?hSS?lUwrad and iftW ^ JnD# 1B82 to iwmben

. ti* «f b-dnres M 19*h June 1952.“
-

2. “That YxTxaJa Badrol ' Ahmad, who retire* by roatton. ba and Is hereby nMihcted a director -of tee

Han Alias, who rarir« by. rotate, be »d n hereby reteoed as a director of

X'^TtotVkA. i W- Ows»o. who retired by rotation, b. ind Is hereby re-eMed a director of tefcompany."

P.ld« them b. ffiS’S, th.
By order of the Board.

^
i -wan Mobamed w#u Yusod

7 Secretary

Kuala Lumper,.

1st June'"l96Z.‘

Notes1 . *
. tbj, -,-«««* Is entitled to appoint, one or more proxies te-attand

© A member entitled to ateWMLairtvwea* the
0f the coimnny. The term of. proxy to be valid must

and vote. In hia st.etil (it ate. 6X9- Bto Floor, wisma Ceotral. JaUn Arapaoa. Kuala

husectlon as the maetlnB.

charifaflfegiving
PotmdMdualEandcompani^
aCJAFtbscpetlonaiycovenant
3stax-effldentandflexible.

,

AHdonationscaul)©cowed
"byone covenaat,l)enflflclarie8
nan ]v»(^a.ngBri rrr» rinnaflnr^g
ransdatwflLTrastssnrfces
andaiilntBFestrfreeloan
schemearealsoavailabletor
affectivegmng.

E
TAltSAD7TCBFROM1

" y i
48PemburyRoad, Tonbridge,

KantTN92eJD.
^Ospboner(072S3336083

Thisadvertisement complies with therequirements ofthe Council ofTheStockExchange

OLC
Orient Leasing Co., Ltd.

(OrientLease Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the CommercialCodeofJapan)

US $20,000,000

614 per cent Convertible Bonds Due1997

Issue Price: 100 per cent.

Thefollowinghave agreedtosubscribeorprocuresubscribers,fortheBonds:-

DaiwaEuropeLimited

BanqueBruxellesLambertS.A.

BaringBrothers&Co . ,limited

GoldmanSachsInternationalCorp.

NomuralnteraationalLimited

Thelhiy0KobeBank(Luxembourg) SA.

MorganGuarantyLtd

BanquedeParisetdesPays-Bas

RobertFleming&Co.Limited

MerrfllLynchlntemational&Co.

SanwaBank(Underwriters)limited

S.G.Waii)urg&Co.Ltd.

The 4,000 Bonds of US 55,000 have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange^
subject only to toe issue of the Bonds. Interest is payable annually in arrears on 30th September.

Particulars of Orient Leasing Co., Ltd. and of toe Bonds are available in toe statistical services ofExtel Statistical

Services Limited and may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to
and including 16th June, 1982 from, toe brokers to toe issue:—

Cazenove & Co.,
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R. TAN

1st June, 1982

MODIFICATIONS
la:BIGLAM)033482441
TELE)C825772ROJET

THE THING .HALL
124J3 (n/c) *.

XJSM INDEX
Close of business 28/5/S2
BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 584-589 (+2)

THENIKKO SECURITIESCO,(EUROPE) LTD.

• • 'We take pleasurein announcingthat

with effectfrom 1stJune 1982

MR.GIORGIOASCARI
lias been appointed to theBoard ofDirectors

as aDirectorand SpecialAdviser

to theManagingDirector.

.
NiUcoHouse,17Godlinun Street,LondoaEG4V5BD

THE LONG-TERM
CREDITBANKOF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $60,000,000 Floating Rate
NotesDue1992

Forth© sixmonths
27th May, 1982 to29th November, 1982

theNoteswii! carryan

interest rate of 14%% perannum
withacoupon amount ofU.& $755.63

SankaraTrustCompany, Lon<Jon
Agent Bank

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
U.& $150,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1 996
Forthe six months

27th May 1982 to 29th November 1982
the Notes will cany an interest rate

of 14%% perannum with acoupon
amount of USS7621. The relevant interest

payment date will be 29th November 1 982.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
Bv: Banbre TrustRnmpan^

"
’ Agent Ba/ik

" *
.

.

/j.

f-
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Geisgrastes aad totals

NEW VOKK
M ay May
28 ' 27

ACF Industries...'

*MF
TUM Inti

ARA
ASA

,

Avx Corp
A»3Cot lats —
Atic>? C/crc..

AnwDG OH & Gal
Aboanced Micro.

Adtno L'lc si Gas-

Ahmsnson 'H.F..>

Air Proc & Cr.em
Ahzonp.
Albany Ini

|

Alberto-Culv
Albertson*... .,

AlcanAIURiinium
Alco Standard. <

Alexander *ai...
:

Alegheny Int ....
(

Allied Cora
Allied Stores
Allis-Chalmers,...:

Alpha Portd

Columbia Gas .... 3g Ts . 38

Columbia Piet,.... 6B
j

67*
Combined. Int"-, £l*c

.
21*

coinbustn. Eng.. .27s?
j 37^

Cmwith. Edison.. 32** i
22*

Comm. Satellte..; 533;
,

56l»

Como. Science...

Cane Mills.

Conrac -
Cons Edison
Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight

|

Can.Nat.Cas
Conmuer Power!
Cant Air Lines...!

Conti. Corp I

Conti. Group i

Conti. Ilionis. ;

ConU. Telep
j

Control Data
(

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar

,

Amax
Amdahl Ccrp .

Amerada Hen.,..

Am. Airlines

Am. Brands.. .

Am. Broadcast
-

j
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid....
Am. Elect. Paw.
Am. Express . ...

.Am. Gsn. Insnce.
Am. Hoist oe Dk
.Am. Home Prod..
-Am. Hoap. Suppy
,Am. Medical inti.

Am. Motors
Am. Nnt. Resces.
Am. Petfma
Am. Quasar Pet..

.Am. Standard..

.

' Am. Stores. .. ..

Am.Tel. 6 Tel... .

Ametekinc
AmTac

;
AMP
Amstar

.
Amotead lot's....

'Anchor Hcckg.

.

Antieuaer Bh...
Archer Daniels
Arm co

Armstrong GK...

;
Asam era Oil

Asa rco...
- Ashland Oil . . .

Assd. D. Goo-Us. .

Atlantic R/di .

Auto- Cats Prg...

Avco
Avery Inti

Avnat
Avon Prod . . .

Baker Inti

Balt Gas & El..

Bon Gal
Bangor Punta ..

Bank America .

Bank of N.Y.
Bankers Tst M.Y.,

Barr^ Wright ...

Bausch fc Lomb.'
Baxt Trav Lab... -

Beatrice Foods...'

Beker Inds
•Boll & Hawell ..

Bell Industries ..

Band ix

Beneficial

Both Steel
Big Thee Inds..

.

Black a Decker-
Block HR
B ue Bell

r
-

Boeing
'Boise Cascade..
^Borden
“ Borg Warner
Braniff ln*J .. ..

\ Briggs Strata .. ..

Bristol-Myers ....

BP .... . ...

Brockway Glass.
Brcwn Forman E'

Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp .

,

- Brov/ng Ferns...
Brunswick

'

S3* 25 Te

42 42*
22^5 25 a

20 m 20*
20« 20
15* lo*
33* 59
IS* 35 >4

27*
29 £9*
17 lo 17*
42* 44*
593~ 59*

law
35* 3b*
42 * 42*
Sli* HI*
3 1-.- 35*

30 * 314*
57* 56*
9* 9*

25 Sn 23*
39* 591*
fin lm 53*
26*

,

27 ia

204. • 20*
£4 64li
221- 2‘e.io

254/ ;
241’.

1C* • I4i n

4Ei, > 4b*
14>n :

14*
16>c i 16*

134f 15*
7;.-. 7 *5

21 ’ 21*
241. 24*
31 -

j 51*
ci* ; 41*
24* 24 H
3 3*
24* ; 24

4SU • 45
24* ,

24*
23 1a

,

23*
17

1 ae*
20* i 19*

17
16* -6-1
393,

;

53*
2S* : £9*
16 • 16
43 > 4J*
34 34*
18*

i

19
5 *. blA
19*

!

19 S*

16* i la*
si* : 51
17--

; 18*

18*
,
!8*

EO* 1 21*
15 '& 13*
2B 2B
22/>5 22 if

16 m • 17
23* :

£3:;
321. 521"
27* 27*.

i* u
24* 25
53'm 54
2£* U
141; Uls
34* 54.*
32* 55lj
14 i4>s
£9* £9*

Cooper Inds
Caere Adolph
Copperweld

J

Corning Glass....;

Corraon Black.,
.;

Cox Broancast'gi
Sr&ne - ;

Crocker Nat,
*

Crown Cork
j

Crown Sell ."

Cummins Eng...
Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon
Dana '

Dart a Kraft.
Data Gen
Dayton Hudson .J

Deere -
Delta Air '

Denny's

Dentsplylntl ....

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti.. ..

Diamond Shank.
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney i Welti .. .

Dome Mines
Dcineiiy >RR) <

Dover Corp
Dew Chemical ..

Dev Jones . . ..i

Dresser - ..i

Dr. Peeper
Cake Power J

Dun & Brad
Du Pont
EG & G

Ease o
Eastern Airtir.os.i

Eastern Gas A F.
Eastman Kodak-.
Eaton
Eshlin M(g
Eckherd Jack •.

Electronic Dataj
Elect. Memories.
El Pass
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt. ...

Em Hart. *

Engelhard Corp.j

Enscrch
EsmarK

'

Ethyl
Evans Prod

j

Ex Cell O
Exxon

;

PMC..
Faberge-
Fodders
Federal Co .

Federal-Mag UI...J

Fed. Nat. Wort. ..!

Fed. Faper Brd...

Fed. Resources...
Fed. Dcp. Stores,
Ficldcrest Ml . ....

Firestone

1 1st Bank System,
I 1st Charter Fin..'

Bucyrvs-Erie JSn
Burlington Ind
Burlington Nrthn *15 *
Bur.idy
Burroughs.
CEl Inds.
CBS
"CPC mu ....'

CSX 40*
Campbell Red L. lOig
Campbell Soup... iCi-
Campbell Tagg .. 23*
.Canal Randolph. 30 1.

Can. Pacific Cl*
Carlisle Corp 21*
Carnation 31.4
Carp Tech 33*

1st Chicago ;

1st City Bank Tex:
1st Interstate.. . J
1st Mississippi....;

1st Nat. Boston...

i 1st Pennr.

.
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent...;

Flexi-van
,

Florida Pwr ft L.I

Ford Motor
'

Foremost Nick....!

Foster Wheeler...:
Freeport McM—'
Fruehauf
GAP ’

GATX

17 ' 17

U

26 , 253b
283a I 283 b

10
!
1C*

223a 2i58
5ii 35s
3&a 55b

1-413 145a
16 la 16Ts
32* 321.
225. 221;
305; ggi,
12 1 12 >f
17k) , 171®
1B7® , iasfl

ills
|
II*

26 * 26*

Carter Hawley.. •

Caterpillar . .

Celanose Corp..
Cental
Centex
Central ft Sw. .,

Central Soya. -

Certain teed
Cessna Aircraft..;

Champ Home Bid.

Champ Snt
,

Chomp 3p Plug- 1

Charter Co
Chase Man hatt'n
Chemical NY .. .

Chesels Pond . -
Chicago Fneum..
Chrysler
Chubb

Gannet
Gelco 1

Gen Am Invest...
-

Cen Cinema
Gen Dynamics
Gen Electric ;

Gon Foods :

Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Teiep Elec—'
Gen Tire
Gcnesco

I

Cigna 3Ei?
Cincinnati iWli..., 21m
CiLicorp 35;-,

Cities Service.. - 37
C'ty Invent

.
23 m

Clark Equipment 20
Cleve Cliffs i.'cr.i ZO'-,

C lorox 13*
Clueltt Pcaby . !7
Coca Cola. 52*
Colgate Palm.... . IT -

;-

Collins Aikman .. 123“
Colt Inds : 24*

Genuine Parts..

Georgia Pac
Geoso-jrcc
Gerties Prod
Getty Oil.
Giddens Lewis..
Gillette

Global Marine-
Good rich iBFi—
Goodyear Tiro..
Gould ;

Grace
Grainger iW.Wj.

SondEces
NEW YORK -COW JONES

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Gt All. Pae. Tea.! 5 t3

GL Basins Pet. zia

OtNthn.Nekoosa 52is

Gt WestFinancL; 12

Greyhound 13 ft

Grumman.. *[
Gulf ft Weston— .

14*

Gulf oil 32*
Hall >FB i 26,-i

Halliburton 50 'a

Hammermin Ppr 25

U

Handleman.
Henna Mining... :

51

Haroourt Brace-! I»j4

Harris Bancp 26*
Harris Corp ........ 25*
Harsco.

j
17*

Hecia Mining 8
Heinz i HJ- olfa
Heller Inti -! 17*
Hercules i IS 1*
Hershey i 40*
Heubleln • 08
Hewlett Pfcd I 43*
Hilton Hotels—...[ 54*
Hitachi.- !,3S*

SchRtZ Brew
Schlumbarger—
SCM
Scott Paper
Soaeon
Seagram —
Sealed Power ....

Seorie (GO;
Sears Roebuck a
Security Pac.....:

Sodcd
Shell Oil..

Shell Trans -
Sherwin-WnW-..
Signal. i...

Signode —

—

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar
Homcstake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Lini

Hormel Gea.V
Hospital Carp—.
Household Inti....

Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool
Humana

Simplicity Pan...!'

Singer
’

Skyline -
Smith mtl- ;

Smith KTmeBecJc:
Sonesta Inti—.—!
Sony. -
Southeast Bankgi
Sth. Cal. Edison .;

Southern Co. 1

Sttin. Nat. Res....:

Sthn. W. Eng.Tel.i

Sthn. Pacific
Sthn. Railway.....:
Southlands
S.W. Bancshares'

Sperry Corp .

—

Spring Wills
Square
Squibb
STD Brands Pain!

Husky Oil

Hutton iEF)
1C Inds.

Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel 20
Intel !

30 U
Inter First Corp.. 1 21*
Interiake 27J4
Inter North 26*
IBM- ! 61*

mms
Jwj

4i|M

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester....-
Inti.Income Prop.
Inti. Paper
Int. Rectifier. ;

Inti .Tel &Tol
,

Irving Bank-
James i FSi 1

Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johnson- Contr... i

Johnson & Jns—j
Johnthan Logan.'
Joy Mnf..
K. Mart .-.!

Kaiser Alum >

Kaiser SteeL

8* 'j 8*
12 . 12.

lSlg 14*
•30*. 30*
67* 687a
10 10
24* 15
157g 1578
31* 31*
18* 12&s
86 7B 27*
45* I 45
295b j

30*
83* I 83*
32*

j
31*

23* I 23*
24* 84*
27* 1*7
86* I 85*
35*

j
33*

23* l 23*

Std Oil .Ciifomla..

std Oil Indiana. 1

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug
Stevens fJ^. i—
Stokely Van K ....

Storage Tech—
Sun.Co
Sundstrand
Superior OH
Super Val Strs—
Syntax. —
TRW ..;

Taft
Tampax. :

33* ; 33*
459s • 43*
37' i 36*
15* [

13
21*- 21*213f' I 21*4
23* I 235s
l.XTa 1 1X7=1378 | '13*
28*

j
28*

23* 23*
34* 34*
29 28
2B* 29*
167a 17
335a 3458
48* i 49*
30 - 30*
347b 54Tf

Tandy ' 27
Teledyne 105*
Tektronix 62 &g

Tenneco 25*
Teaora'Pet

,
I97e

Texaco 225s
Texas Comm. Bk 33*
Texas Eastern ... 467g
Texas Gas Tm -. 24*
Texas Instr'm'ts . 835s
Texas CHI ft Goa 28*
Texas Utilities ... 22*
Textron 21*
Thomas Betts ... 60*
Tidewater’' • 225 :

Tiger Inti 7*
Time Inc 30'a
Times Mirror 39

Kanob Services-
Kaufman Brd—...

Kay Corp
Kellogg
KennametaJ
Kerr-McGee i

Kidde !

Kimberley -Clark.;

King's Dept St—

J

Knight Rdr. NwbJ
Kappers-
Kroehler.
Kroger -
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Leas-Siegier
Learcway Trans.

157s ;
155a

7* 7*
97ft I

8*
247ft 84*
28* 28*
28*

|
28*

22 22*
60* 80
2* I 2*
30* 31
146b i 14*
8* 1 8ia
29* 1.307b
12* ‘ 13*
15* I 16
23 ‘ 24
275g

!
28*

Timken
Tipperary
Tonka.
Total Pet

|

Trane
Transamerlca ....

Transway •

Trans World
Travellers !

Tn control

Philip Morris.
Phillips Pet !

Pillbury. :

Pioneer Corp
j

PRney-Bowes.....
Pittston •

Planning Res'ch.!
Plessey —

i

Polaroid 1

Potlatch
|

Prentice Hall
[

Proctor Gamble.!

I 23*
1 50*

30* ! 30*
44*

j
445*

20 * 20*
28* -£8Sft
14* 147b
6* ! 6*
81* = 79*
la* ;

igii
22 l 22*
27 • 267ft
83* I 84*

Tri Continental...
Triton Energy....'
TVIer 1

UAL-:
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carb(de....i

177a l 18
14*

|
13*

14* I 147ft
16* I

16*
8 l 7*
56* I 56*
43* I 44*
46 : 45

Lenox !
36*

Levi Strauss 83*
Lovitz Furntr 247ft
Libby Owens Fd.! 23*
Lily fEiii t 60*
Lincoln Nat- ! 42
Litton Inds. : 38*
Lockheed 1 48
Loews ! 867|
Lone Star Inds....; 18*

Pub. Serv. E &GJ
Pub. S. Indiana...'
Purex - '

Purolator.. 1

Quaker Oats.

19* 20*
21* I 22lft

30* 30*
35 33

'

39* 1 39 .'a

7b. I n

Union Oil Cal 1 34*
Union Pacific—.. 35*
Uniroyal 8
Untd. Brands 9*
UrrL Energy Res.- 33*
US Fidelity G 40*
US Gypsum.: I 28*

Longs Drug Strs.' 29*
Louisiana Land...! 26*
Louisiana Pac—... 167ft
Lowenstein— ....

\
267j

Lubrizoi 19*
Lucky Strs. 13*
MiACom. hie 21*
MCA. 53*
MacMillan 15*

Ramada inns ..

1334 13* us inds |
9*
31'«

15 li 13*
S

US Steel. I

US Surgical.....

22
20*
44*

32*
15*
12.*8
68*
11*

32*
15*
12*
68*
11*4

US TrusL I

Utd.Technolga...;
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF i

Varlan Assoas. ...]

Vornitron
!

37*4
!

if*
42*

1

33* :

10*

Mac
Mfcrs Hanover...
Manville Corp. ...

Mapco
I

Marine Mid 1

Marriott
Marsh McLenn—i
Marshall Field....

,

Martin Mtta
|

Maryland Cup <

Masco
Massey Fergn. ...

Mass Multt.Corp.'
Mattel i

May Dept. Strs... 1

.

34* ,
34*

28* 1 28*
107ft

j
11

29* ! 29*
IS ! 19*
37* ‘ 38
33* i 33
29* ' 29*
28* ! 28*
36 36
32*

.

32*
2 * 1 2 *
18* 18*
16* • 16*
29* 29

Republic Steel...

,

Rep of Texas
Reach Cottrell—
Resort Inti A 1

Revco (DSi
Revere Copper...!
Revlon ;

Rcxnord
Reynolds iRJj—
Reynolds Mbs. ...

Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps...!

Robbins (AH'
Rochester Gas...;
Rockwell Inti—..

I

Rohm ft Haas—
Rollins

'

17*- .. 17*
29* 1 29
11* 11*
18 * 17*
25* 26
97| ! 9*

30 i- 30*
9* i 9*
46* 1 46
20 * • 20*
30* i 32*
55* . 55*
15 f 13
14*

(
14

28* , 28*
51* |

515;
14* 137b

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott iJRI..)

McDonalds t

McDonnell Doug
Me Graw EdisonJ
McGraw Hill

McLean Trufcg ...

Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts. .

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ...

Roim .:

Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System ....

SFN Companies..
SPSTe chnol.gies
Sabine Corp...*.
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-
St Paul Coa.
St Regis Paper..-
Sante Fo Inds. ...

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus.
Schering Plough;

28* ! 28*
105ft I 105ft

-

10* 10*
18 1 17*
35 • 35*
39*

;
40*

13* 13*
28* : 28*
18* : 18*
127ft

-

127ft
35 : 345;
35* ' 35*
29* . 29*
42

1

42*
23* 235;
14* • 15*
7* . 7*
ISfl 1*

29*
;
29*

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris
Walker iH< Res...
Wal Mart Storm.
Warnaco
Warner Comma.. 1

Warner Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt ......

Weis Mkts.
Wells Fargo
W.Point Peppi. ..

Western Airlines'

Wectn. Nth. Am r.;

Westinghouse -
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser—

i

Wheelobratr F...'

Wheeling Pitts .. >

Whirlpool
White Consoltd..
Y/hlttaker.
Wickea ;

Williams Co_
Winn-Dixie Str
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power;
Y/oolworth
Wrigley
Wyly
Xerbx
Yellow Frt Sye ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio i

29* - 29*
12* 14
28*

,
28*

SBift 257a
22 * 22*
3 3
16* : 16*
36* 36
6* 6*

316ft l 317ft

185ft • 19*
315ft i 5i*
87b I S54

SI* I 32*
11 * ' 11*
17* ; 17*
llif

, 12*

'
•

' .1982 Since Cmpirfn
May May May May May May — - -

—

28 27 .28 25 24 21 ; High . Low -

High . Low

OlndUBtr'ls 8 19.54 8205, 8!3.i; 8£4.37 BSE. 58 835.M, *32.58 ! 793.57 1051.70 fU2
KM- ! <8i5> (ll;l;75) i2;7;32i

H’me Bnds. £0.0E ED.27 fO.Kl S3.1l SJ.S5 60.10' 50.Z7 ! 55.67 - —
i27;5i ' <12.-21

Transport.. 310.14 323.31; 315. 17 350.12 350.M3JS.5fi 568.46
|
614.M 447.58 12.52

: i7;li <8.ai .16/4,81. i8;7/32|
Utilities.. . 111.03 Il2.e9 H2.7£ 113.15 113.71 11J.7B, 116.35 105.61 7B3.52 10.5

‘ <Ti6j lUil) |20i4f»i iWi4i«)
Trading Vol • 1

OOQ-1 45,300 44,730 51.250 44,010 38,510 46,860 1
- 1 - ' - _

• Day's high S2E.S6 low 815.54

lnd. div. yield %
May 14 i May 7 Year ago (Approxi rn#tnuc -l l i i

CA3 General I3lr12/8I}
,
id i 10BJ»! 1B8.5 1BL5 I 111.9(12/51

1

9fi.fi (4(1}
Ind Tendance (31/lE/filj: <ci J T20.1

| 120.5 i 120J5
I

124.6 i12jBj 97J (4; i>

STANDARD AND POORS

May
,
May . May . May

,
May

;
May

SI nee Cmpil't'n

24 • 21 J High I Low
!
High . Low ^

GERMANY I
i

•

J

FAZ-AKtlen rain 2/58) tot
j
2S8L04 229.64 2i0.fi I 253.45 1614) ) 218J5'W/n

CommerzbankIPecl955> (o
;
785.40' 7MJ i 703£

J
729J (5i4) 668.7 1 1871)

Indust'ls... - 124.9? 135.77, 126.32' 12J.E0 129.15 129.15 157.98
j
118.41 160JB ' 3.52

B I«;li
,

iBiSj (28,11 ISO .50 0.32)
CompociLe 1H.85 112.66 U5.ll' 1 14.40 114.75 114.69 122.74 ! 107.54 140.52 ! 4.407

.
.

'
i4.'U i8 ,5> iBa/ll.'W; i|ifi/»2l

HOLLAND
;

ANP-CBS General (1970) . (Ci 92.7 •• 92.9 1 92.90" 95.0 CHUB)
1

94.0 r6‘1'
AN°-CBS Indust l»I0i ici 78.1 72.1 i 72.50

-

74J tI0:5/ 67L2 14:1)

Ind. div. yield
-
,‘

May 86 May 19 May 12 Year ago ‘approx

HCNGKONG
Hang Seng Bank (31.7/64 1407.55 1582.31.1595^ 1413.47; 1445.52 rlZjtl . II29.9Sr9>3i

Ind. P.'E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

WALT
l

-

Banea Comm lta(.( 1972) 175.39' 174.S1. 179.01' 176.19 818.69 (19iffi : 171.98 I24/BJ

JAPAN**
,

i
•

•
: r :

Dow Average (IE/5 -41) 7325,657325.087404.36 7449^2; 7826^9- r27Ml : 9889.63 < 17/fii
Tokyo New SEI4/WBJ

; &46.42( WbJS. B51.00; BM.14' MS^S 127)1). 520.70 >17/}|

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

May 28 May 27 May 26

I NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) . 10)

j 124.93J
124J5' 126.12; 150.39 (26fl) ‘ 109.12 Otf)

May ! May . May , May
i

Issues Tradod '1.B67 1,051 1,867
28 27 ! 26 ' 2o High I Low W6

,

450 304
: 1

Falls 779 . B24 1,160
64.5564.8S 65. 18'65.95. 71.80

j
62.52 Unchanged 442

! 477 : 403
; , i4(il il2«5l ”cw

I

3 • 6 7
New Lows 99 • B7 • 107

SINGAPORE i||i !

Straits Times (1866) 7B8-ttj 7S8.wl 7603' 788^ 810.76(6/11
| ,

887.49 (3/3)

I
SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1968/

Industrial (US8)
! fo) 41S.fi 412.4

|

414,1 I 56L3 (B/l) 41BJ (11/5)

- IO I 5S6J 1 556.7 J 643.7; 7117 (Bll>
(

536J t27/ai

-!
1
— 1 ;

|

MONTREAL
j
May I May 1 May

j May j

! 28 i 2T i 26 ' 25 [ High

Industrials \ :az.36i 274.55 275.08; Z7S,66i 532.79 t4.li

Combined
[

Sfii.22 258.73- 255.11. 2E0.4b 516,08 (4. 1/

TORONTO Composite 1 1526.3 1 1497.': 1505.00.1 1510.5; 1956,5 (4.1) i

orwn 1

1
j

1

Madrid SE lW/Tb91) fc>
i 9fi.i4hfiBJl| fiajnl 107.49(9/2)

]
9841(26/61

270.46 (16.3i

ZE8.73 (27/5)

SWEDEN
Jacobson & P. (1/1/56i : (0)

j
B87J i B87.82

1

-SSS.MlI 666^2 (22/1) ! 563.52 (29/4)

SWITZERLAND
j

! I

Swiss Bank0pn.(3 1/12/59). icf - 264.2 263.0 • 253.1 • 2S3.1 Ul/il '

242.5(11/5)

NSW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70) - 133.7

J
154 J' 147.2 (4,-1i l£9.1ri7fal

fnday Sincl/^ Posing
traded p,ricu'

on
dsy

Slocks

C1H6S Sciv. .. ;-42.2CO 37 + 1* ’ (Jmer Cram. ... 338. 500
Tiin<ij< . .. . . 564.3C0 20

'a
- D'osscr

ATT - 6M.3C0 62 a
— -- Hiiiburton . .. 450 ICO

IBM .. '^7.2.53 61 -s - 4. Mobil
Ideal Basic .. -ji4,2D0 7

- :t Amer. Eapiesi 3S5.600

Toronto index down at midday

May > May ' May : May :

31 !
28 ' 27 £6 [ High

1982
Low

AUSTRALIA
AU Ord. ililfBO'

Notal A Minis. ( IBS)
6IH.S 500.7 1 509.0

'

510.5 !

566.5
|

570.6
j

57I.fi . 574.0

£9S.S 1 4(1 *

425.1 litU
455.6 MO'51
i522JJ (2,4)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien [2 1/S31

1

Ici ; 51.66. SI.92 61.96 56(95 (4(1) 51.63 rSB'B/

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51:1 fE5) frt

;

92.89. 92.22' 91J9T 102.43 (5/41

1

B6.42 i20/l)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 11(1/731 ' irt

!
1 18.0 bI 118.70 1 10.41''

!—— 1
——-i—:

126.22 (25/2)
‘

1 12J0 (5/3)

CANADIAN MARKETS were
mixed at mid^essloa after early

gains which saw the Toronto
Composite Index rise 0-9 to

1527.3. -

However, the index was off

4.4 by mid-session at 1,522.0, co

volume of 2,699/732 shares.

Advances led the gains 138 to

.126.- •
•'

He Oil Index slipped 31iJ to

2.7S1.1 in boss' trading. Among
losses, Imperial Oil (Hass “A”
fell one to GS24&, Texaco Canada

! to C$27, and Golf Canada £ to

CS153.
, ,

Energy Minister Marc Laionde

was scheduled, to address the

House of Commons last night on

the national energy programme
and analysts are expecting mea-
sures to aid the oil industry. .

Among the actives. Dome Pet-

roleum was unchanged at

CS75. Turbo Resources slipped 6

cents to CSL56, and Alberta
Energy rose I In CS13i.

lore was off a at C$12?. Inco

workers- at. its Sudbury mining
operations voted by a large

majority' to reject the company’s
proposals for a three-year pact.

The Montreal Composite Indent

was off 1.70 at 263.18 on trading

of 332,335 shares.
Among the indices. Oils fell

12.92 to 495.52. Banks rose 2.90

to 277.73, Industrials fell 3.10 to

279.86. and Utilities slipped 0.02

to 198.77.

In Ottawa the Raw Materials

Price Index .
rose to 198J5 in

April, up 0.9 per cent from 1965
in March and up 12.6 per rent

from 176.3 in April 19S1, Statis-

tics Canada said. The index has

a base of 100 for 1977.

Tokyo
Shares closed higher in

extremely thin trading. Most
Light Electricals, Motors. Phar-
maceuticals and Oils gained.

The rally, after Friday’s con-

tinued downward trend, went on
throughout the day. although
prices faltered a. tittle in mid-
afternoon.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Index

rose 20.26 In the first hour of

trading, and went on rising, until

it gained 33.61 points at the end
of the morning session. It slid

back in ^arly afternoon to show
a 29.47 point gain, bnt last-

minute buying pushed it back to

close slightly up at 7,325.65, but

failing to recoup ihe substantial

loss on Friday. .
•

The. Tokyo SE index also

firmed slightly to close at 546.42.

but failed to regain ground lost

last week.
Motors, Heavy Electric

Machine-makers, Steels,.
.
Ship-

builders and Computer-makers,
recovered sharply, followed by
Oils, Gold Mines and Drugs.

'

Toyota Motor rose Y40 to
YL070. Nissan Y15 to YS15,
Honda YI4 to Y720, Hitachi Y12
to Y652. Toshiba Y5 to Y332,

Kawasaki Steel Y3 to Y150,
Nippon Electric Y5 to Y796 and
Takeda Y17 to \'S26.

The gains in Steel came after

being pushed down last week by
a series of recent derelopments,
including a slowdown in demand
for steel products overseas and
poor fiscal 1981 earnings results.

In the morning, they remained
under pressure but regained a

semblance of strength in the
afternoon. Traders said

-

; the
advance whs mostly a reaction

to last week’s setback.
A wide variety of camera

shares also ' advanced among
winners.

Mitsui Shipbuilding and
Hitachi Shipbuilding each gained
Y6 to Y175 and Y17X - respec-
tively. but Machine Tools de-

clined, with Oknma Machinery
down Y14 to Y601 and Hitachi
Seiki Y6 to Y338,
Volume on the second section

came to about 9.5m shares, up
from about &2m on Saturday
but down from a heavy 14.70m
on Friday. The second-section
Stock Index lost 4J33'to $26.44.

announced bn Friday had

boosted the local shares' quoted

on the London Stock Exchange

which supported the market

here, but the cut was insufficient

to boost business activity,

brokers said.

Trading was moderately

active. The Hang .Seng Index

closed up 14.77 at 1,407.58 *fter

being up 22.49 at 11 am. Com-
bined turnover , was a moderate
HKS296J.Sm down from Friday’s

HKS317Jlm. "
.

Among leaders, Jardlne Mathe-

son rose 40 cents to ’ HKS1S.60,

rhtna Light 30 to HK$17J0, HK
Wharf 20 to HKS5.85,

- HK Land
15 to HK88-70, HK Bank 10 to

HK$U-9Q, Hutdtison Whampoa

Markets closed for - Whit
Monday holiday: Austria,

Belgium, Denmark,- France,

Germany; Holland, .Norway,.

Spain, Sweden and Swltzeiv

land, American markets closed

for Memorial Day; South

Africa dosed for Republic

Day, . . . :

30 to HKS17.B0 and World- Inters

national 2.5 cents . to HKS3.125.

' Most Blue Chips "closed steady-

to-higher. _
Among Properties, Cheung

Kong was unchanged ‘ at

HKS17.90, Houghong Land
gained 15 cents to HK$8.70 and

Swire Properties gained 5 cents

to HKS7.65. «

Elsewhere. Carrian Investment
declined 2-5 cents to HK53.625,

Hong Kong

Singapore
Prices finished little changed

in subdued response to news of

the go-ahead for construction of

a Mass Rapid Transport (MRT)
system, the estimated S5hn suto-

way.
The Straits Times Inder lost

only 012 to 738J6 from Friday’s

753-56.

ci(raed
l"33 ‘d(Wh at 5045. m

volume of 5Snii The Industrial

marker lost 1.3 to 662.4 and the

resource market eased six points

to 376,9.'

Market analysts reported no
new factorsinfluencing the mar-

ket and; there was little buying

interest • locally. BHP fell

16 cents to A57-76; Bank of NSW
was a cent "lower at AS2.76.

National gained two cents to

AS2.60 and' ANZ dipped two

cents' to 'A^SlXL

- Brokers said the lack of local

support and overseas interest was

due to the closure 0if U.S. and

UK maikets * yesterday. Markets

were expected to drift lower

until there' was a firm lead from
overseas.' • V.
Hartogen lost - five cents to

A$2.6, after a 200 b/d Oil flow

from its Sandy Creek 2 wildcat

well. In Queensland. The Kibee
:1 weili 16km from the Jackson
oil field.. was. plugged and abaa-

.
doned and operator Pancuntin-
ental Petroleum lost three cents
to 33 cents, while Btigh 00, with
a 17.5 per cent interest, shed 10
cents to 75 cents. !

"
•

Of the partners in Dullingari

No 29;.weII In. the Cooper Basin.

South Australia, which Bowed
2.S80 b/d during clean-up. Santos
fell -10 cents to AS5.40, Tamgas
was 10 cents 1 Mjgher at A38.10.
and CSR, with’ an- ’ interest
through Delhi, lost 13 cents to
ASS.05.

Gold followed the Metal's fall

in New York on Friday. Central
Norseman eased 10 cents to
A54-20, Poseidon vras 10 cents

lower at A$4.60 and - Peko shed
5 cents to A54.60. • •

Milan

Closing prices for Canad were
not available for this edition.

Stocks closed higher in

reaction to the one percentage
point cut in local interest rates,

but off their highs due to profit-

taking in the afternoon.
The cut in prime rates

Australia

Markets moved progressively

lower as volume continued at

the low level of Tecent weeks.

The All Ordinaries index

Stocks closed narrowly mixed
in thin trading, after an uncer-
tain opening. Trading was so; thin

the Sitting closed - early, with
prices returning to around their

Friday levels. ,.
-

Dealers showed Interest only
in Flat, whose common, and pre-

ferred stock both rose slightly.

Insurances were uncertain, and
shares of the holding company
Cenlrale were still being offered.

AMCA Inti
Abltibi 1

Aonlco Eagle
Alcan Alumln
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk.Nova Scotia...’
Basic Resources

16* 1 16*
15* I 15*
6

|
6

22 * : 22 *
31* j

31
11* ; 11*
SO* &*
81* . 20*
2.85 ;

2.76

Bell Canada
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Brascan A.

Brineo _...'

B-C. Forest ....

CIL Inc
Cadillac Fairview
Can Cement

IB*
\

lfl*
16 ]

14*
29* l 2B*
16* * 16*
3.55

-

3.65
B* fl*

21* 1 22
7* 7*
9i b

;

9*

.Can NW Energy
Can Packers
CanTrusco
Can Imp Bank ...'

Can Pacific
Can P. Ent
Can Tire

:

23 I 227ft
30* 30S3

239a 23*
21* 2C*
26* 25*
14* 137«
34* 34*

I BELGIUM (continued)

May 28 Prloe 1 + 01

Petrofina 4.560;
Royale Beige * 5,050 + 250
Sac. Gen. Banq..' 2.805 -*5

Sac Gen Be1ge_.! 1,194! + 38
Safina. 3,270 + 26
Sohray 1.880 + 20
Tractor Elect. ...' 2,645. -20
UCB. 2,146! -6
ViotHeMoat 2.060

DENMARK

-

May 28 Price' + or

; % —
Andefsbanken—.i 115.2’
Baltica Skand ....; 341 >

CopHandelsbank; 126

HOLLAND

May 28 ! Price
| + or

' FIs. 1 —
.

Z:::=i Audi;
Aust
Aust
Aust
Aust
Bank N8W
Blue Metal
Bond Hldgs
Bara
Bl’vil

.Bran
Brid(
BHP
Brunswfok Oil

CRA -J
CSR .]

CarttonJriJtd
Costfemaine Tys{
duff oil (Aust)...

Kubota —|
M2

Kumgaal .'- 400
Kyoto Ceramic - [3.330
Lion

f.
380

MaadaCone I B4&
MaWta - MB
Marubeni *88.
Marudai- • .805
Marul • 9|7
Matsushita.... 1,060 . -r*»w

M*ta Bee Works. 535 -14
M'bhdii Bank 1 500
M*biahi Corp. ! MB'* -+8

IWbishl Elect |
262 : .+4

M’bishi Rl East J 435 |

Chieftain ;

Cam irroo.
j

Cans Bathst A.. ..>

ContBk Canada.
CoBBka Res
Costain
Daon Devel
Denison- Mines....
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum;

Danske Bank. • 126
;

East Asiatic-
;
92J !

Forende Berygg.; 585 !

Forenede Damp. 415.* 1

GNTHldg-../ 267 1

Jyske Bank_ : 175
|

Ooe Grlnten^ !

Ommoron (Van)«[
Pakhoed

Phlll ps !

R/Jn-Schelde

,

Nord KabeL
Novo Ind
Papirfabrtkker _
Privatbanken_...
Provinsbanken . ..

Smidth (FT)....'. ...

8. Berendsen
Superfos

132
1,660

90 j

134.&.
115 •

192 1

610 I

93.6'

Dom FoundriesA:

Dom Stores
Domtar
Falcon NickeL....;
Gonstar
Gt.West Life

;

Gulf Canada.
Gulfstream Res...

Hawk Sid. Can....'
Holtlnger Argus .;

SB* | 32
153ft

;
15*

17 ' 167S
48* I 48*
13*

;
13*

210 '210
15 i 14*
2.55

|
2.51

0* I 8*
27 ! 26*

Robeco... '

Rodamco ...;

Rdilnoo I

Roranto
Royal Dutch
Slavenburg's
Tokyo Pac Hg ...

llnllaver
Viking Res 1

Vmf Stork
'

VNU -

West Utr Bank ...•

Do. Opts ....

Coekbum ComtJ
Coles (G«I.).M^:.J
Comalco -...[

Costaln
Crusader Oil
Dunlop .'

Elder-Smith G.M.

Endnavbur Rea...
Gen. Pro-Trust^.
Hartogen Energy)
Hooker ;

ICI Aust :
j

Jennings.... j

MHi : .1.204 5.^1
Mitsui CO-

1

310 I —6 •

Mitsui Rl EM. * 642 |
+7-

Mltsu-koshi.. ' 366 » +?.
NGK Insulators.. il 494 4-4

Nippon Denso—jl.WO -^»0
Nippon Gakkf— 660
Nippon Meat J 390
Nippon Oil —I 943 +»
Nippon ShinpanJ 8*1 :+j»

Nippon stael J 154' +a

; IL
Nissan Mctor.__.l 815 I .+15

Jlmb lanatSQpFPJ
Jones (Di I.

Leonard Orfn j

M1M....
Meekatharra Ms-J
Meridian dl 1

Monarch Pet...

J

FRANCE

May 2B price ' + or
I

Fl*.
;
-

Hudson Bay Mngi 16* 16*
Hudson's Bay 19* • 19*
Husky Oil 7*

j

6 t8
Imasco

I
39 . j

39*
Imp Oil J) 25*

;
23*

Inco- 12* J 126ft
Indal :

1

Mac BloadeJ
MarksA Spencer
Massey Fora
McIntyre Mines.. 1

Mitel Corp.
|

Moore Corp- '

Nat Sea Prods A!
Noranda Mines

17* 17l»

19U 19*
10U 10
2.70 3.05
28* 28
17* 177ft
3634 36*
7* 7*

Emprunt 4i% 197S!

Emprutrt 7^1975. .

CNE 3%
Air Uquide
Aquitaine

|

Au Printemps
\

BIC '.
:

Bauygues ...........

BSN.Gervais.
Carrefour '.....'

Club Meditor
CFAO 1

08F( Thomson]...,'

1,750 1 +20
6,53ft —12
3,06d -7
489 !

—
'5 .

183.7-, +1.3

May 31 ' Price ' +er
! Lire -

Myer Emp
Nat Bank....;
News. I-

Nicholas Kiwi 1

North Bkn Hill,...;

HnlrVirlrtnii '

Nfespin Flour__ 325 ,—S
NleoWn Bteet— .160- >4.
Nomura —— .436 +&
NYK 266 : +!
Olympus. .... ffZft "+6
Orient.-,. .CU3BO
Pioneer- (1,^90. +20
Renown-.; l

.MS'. +4
Ricoh ; )

493.. .'49‘

Sanyo Elect-.—J, 426. .+6
Sapporo . .'J.'..:—if

' 266 —2
Seklsul Pretab— f

696 —S'
Sharp-. / 786. —13
Shlslado....: 4

- 86O
Sony. „.;i3,540

:
+10

Stanley. 339. . .-^6 •

S’tomo Marine... 228:
Talhel Dengyo™! 626 ..£1
Taieei.Corp... 264 —l .

Taisho Phann-.. J- 684- +3

164J2I -0.8

632 -3
685 +4
1,549 +24
1,620 -l
583

|

647 -3
163 —3.6

15* ; 147b

Noth. Telecom

,

Oakwood Pet....

Pacific Copper.
Pan Can Petrol
Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp
Quebec Siren...,

[
433*

j
50*

11 10*
1,40 1.41
68 I 66*
23 23
12* 12*
10 10
2.45 2.45

Ranger Oil
Reod Stenhs A

.

Rio Algom . _
. .

Royal Bank.
Royal Trustee A
Sceptre Res
Seagram
Shell Lan Oil ..

Steel of Can A..

f 7* 7

|
11* 11 *

- 35. ! 36
: 20* ’ 201ft

!
13* j 13*
6be

;
5*

63* S3*
1 17* 1 16*
, 19* ’ IS*

Teck S i

Texaco Canada.-
Thomson NewsA’
TarontoDom Bk.
TransCan Pipe...
TrantfMntn. OilA
WalkenHiRes
Westcoat Trans,.
Weston (Geo/

6 ; 6
27*. • 27*
21* l 21
25 • 24*
19* I 19*
7* 7*

17
,
16*

127ft I 13*
32 1. 32

de Bancalro ; 1*7&_2; —O.
Gie Gen Eaux 332 jz! —5,
Coflmeg - 120

|
—O.

Creuaot Loire 88 1
—0.

CFP 135 » +1.
DNEL ;

;
43.31 +0.

Dumez 1,050
Gen.- Occidental- 419

| +6
Imetal 1 61 )

—0.
Lafarge- 260.5; +2.
U’Oreal 984{ -U
Legrand 1,641; —

l

Machines Bull..J 28.6; +0.
Matra- : 1,2951 —

6

Mich e li n B
;
749

|
—2

Moet-Hennesey.-I 693 I —1C
MouHnex _...• 63.11 —0.!

Pernod Ricard.J 395^; — 1.;

Perrier
;
174

[
—1

Peugeot-5JL 163 +2
Pertain 132.5 +2J
Radkrtech ,306 ! -2.
Redoute ! 1,008 —31

Rouisel-Urtaf... .1 317.7
SMs Rosslgncl.... 690 -5
Telemech Electl 815
Valeo 227 . -3

Assicur Gen 128^M
Banca Com’le ._.! 3I.UM
Baetogl On 1

137
Centralo — 3,920
Credito Vareslno 1 7,000
Rat.— 1,716
Finslder- 3625
Invest- 2,470
Italoementi- 31,000
Italskier j 120s
Montedison 117
Olivetti 2,435
PirelliCo

i
2,290

Pirelli Spa I 1^181
Snla Vlscosa— • 703
Toro Male 13,000
do. Pref. 10,460

Oakbrldge— ......

Parcon
Pan Pacific...
Pioneer Co.....;...

Queen Marg’t G.
Reckltt StColn...
Santos
Sleigh (HC1„;
Southland M’n'g.

Takeda 826.1 +17
TDK_..„.„_,.J.3,650^+20
Teijin ,325.-1-+.

1

Talkokudl ;._l 930 f.+A«
TBS ! 660.
ToKio Marine..— 465
-Tokyo ElectPwr. 886.1+9
Tokyo Gas ;

; nr J

Tokyo.Sanyo 465i . —9.
Tokyu C5orp...-»—. -' 202 ? *+a
Toshiba — .

538 -'+5
TOTOl J.426 - + 1

Toyo Ssikan ..... ' 446 •AS ‘

Toyota Motor, ..Jl,07ft
.
+40

Victor <2,270 -

Wacoal. -735. :.U

Yamaha
j
716

YamaraM- 569 ...

YasudaFlre < 233 - >.-42
Yokocawa Bdoe. 520 T .a.. ..

nr
02-l+a

Spargos EXprt.^.
Thos. NatwNJe...
Tooth
UMAL Cons.;.. ...

Valient Consdt..
Waltons
Western Mining.
Woods/de Petrol
Woolworth*
Wormald Inti

NORWAY SINGAPORE

May 2B
! Prto^| +jr |

HONG KONG 1ea{‘+or
•» 1 r'

Bergen* Baks 109 !

Borregaard- ;• 116 i

Creditbank —;
134

Elkem 49.5, -0.5
Kommoe.. 350
Norsk Hydro 308 ; -5.5
Storebrand 224 |

—8

SWEDEN

AUSTRIA

May 28 ; Price :+ or
•' % i

—

Creditanstalt—.., 214
Landerbank 163

J'
+1

Pa rimooser „ j 300 [

GERMANY

May 28 1 Price

j
Dm.

+_or

AEG-Telef^ i 35.9! 4 0.6
Allianx Vers. .... 464; —6
BASF

. 127 . +o.a
BAYER 119.8 -0^
Bayer-Hypo 1 210,5 -1
Bayer-Verein _

.

. 276 i +on
BKF-Bankn •214 . -i^
BMW 207.9 +3.9
Brown Boveri 188 *J.5
Commerzbank. 144.5 + 1.S
Conti Gumml ... 48.8 -0.3
Daimler. Benz... 266.5' + 5.5
Degussa 21s

;

May 28 Price
. + or

.Kronen —
ag a... •

Alfa-Lavaj <

ASEA {

Astra....„ _.i

Atlas Copco.
BolkJen
Colluloaa

Cheung Kong^._f
Cosmo Prop. ;

J

Cross Harbour....:.
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric.
HK -Kowloon Bh„
HK Land.
Hk Shanghl Kk..'
HK Telephone....
Hutchison Wpsul.r
Jardlne 1 Math

jNew World DevJ
O'seas Trust Bk.|
SHK Props...
Swire Pac A. ;[
Whee/'k Mard AJ
Wheel' KMarltIV
World Int. HldpsL'

Boustead Bhd—J
Cold Storage
DBS\.
Fraser <9 Naave..,!
HiwPar..' ;....,

Inchcapo 8hd.._!
Malay Bank] ng—.j
Malay Braw..:„_.l
OOBC._ „
Sime Darby
Straits Trg .!

UBO.. f

w*
;f-,tp6.w

SOUTH AFRICA !'

May 28 :.Prliea.i :*er
Rand ' t

Semperit _.j . 66 —1
Steyr Daimler. ..] 160 —3
Veitsoher Mag..| 194 —

1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Prloe + or
I Fra, —

(•*) Saturday May 22: Japan Dow 74B4JB TSE 556.02.

3,1 ’nt,icns 1,00 e*cep: Australia AH Ordinary and Motels—
5JH. htse a. i common—5C: Sundord and Poora—10: and Toronto—1.000: the
last namaa hasad on 107S. f Esdudm/j bends', t WO industrials, g 4W
Industnii.s p.145 40 Uulnms, 40 Financials end . £) Transperls. c Closed,
u Unavailable.

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux.
Bekaert B
Crnient CBR ....

Cocke rill

EBES
Electrobe I

Fabrique Nat
G.B. Inno
GBL rBruxLj ....

Gevaert
Hoboken
Intarcom..-
Kredietbank ..„

Pan Hldgs

! 1,240
i 4,100
2,000

i 1.585
167

i
1.666.

2JJ60 .

,

[
2,29ft ,

, 1,37ft.

;
1,70ft!

: 3JJ50I
1,320.

,
A,5«j)

|
6,030* •

D'sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank...'
DU SchulL. -

Dresdnar Bank... !

GHH
!

Kapag Uoyd. •

Hoechst— *

Hoesch !

Hozlmann (PJ..,.^,

Horton - _!

Kail und Salz. ;

Karetadt
|

Kaufhof...^..* I

KHD ,

KJoeckoer |

Krupp-
Unde .,!

Lufthansa.
MAN =

Mannesman n
;

Mercedes Hlg
MetaUgasselt

J

t/luenoh Ruck
Preussag^
Rhein West Elect 1

Rosenthal
Schering
Siemon
Thytsen-...
Varta I

Veto* „,„J
Vereln-W st 1

Vrtkswagen..M_..

Electrolux. B..:..:.
1

"85jD(
Ericsson ] 208. —

1

EuaitwFre'e) 127
| -i

FageratR-. .138 ' '+8-

Fortla (Free] 134 -2
Mo och Com J 113 !

-1
Saab - Sksn/a > 130 f

SandviK.iFreei....' 176 . /

Skandia_ 460 1
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Yugoslavia
While willing to pay the economic price of its traditional policy of non-alignment,

Yugoslavia is finding the recession in the West is producing a

worrying trade pattern. It has also been hit by cuts in Western credit.
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aloof is

worth

By Band Buchan
East Europe Correspondent

IT IS a fair bet that if yon ask
the arrearage Yugoslav in the
street who his current president
and prime minister are, he will
hot know.' The elaborate system
-set up by the late Marshy Tito

..— whereby the collective leader
_sbip rotates between rn«n and
Twomen from the federation’s six
-republics and two provinces —
has ensured anonymity for those
at: the top.

.

This is no bad thing. It is a
welcome relief indeed from the
rest of Eastern Europe whose
leaders have their personalities
assiduously cultivated. In Yugo- -

slavia the personality cult - is

reserved only for Tito, whose
picturestill adonis the country’s
offices, shops and homes: two
years after his death. It also
makes for stability. Yugoslavia
has, for instance, a - brand new
government For. the record, on
Kay 15 Mr Petar StamboEc
(from Serbia) •• succeeded - Mr
Sergej Kraigher (from Slovenia)
as president of the eight-man -

state praesidium for the usual
one-year term, and Mrs MaJJfca

pianino (from Croatia) took
over from Mr Veselin Djurano-
vic ffrom Montppegro). as prime

c

minister, of. theTfede^Execu- '

tive Council for the next four

years. Their personalities may
leave a stamp over tune. But
the likelihood is that, given the
checks and balances in the
system, there will be no imme-
diate changes of direction.

This very much suits the
cautious, not to say harassed,
mood in the country. Yugoslavs
this year have felt under pres-
sure from both within and with-
out the country: from the
running nationalist sore in the
southern province of Kosovo
-and the attendant tendons with
Albania, the slide in real in-
comes, and the continued
economic squeeze for the third
successive year, to the aorfe
regional squabbles over foreign
exchange and Yugoslavia’s
shaky relations with Western
creditors.

- In these relatively harsh
circumstances, the inclination
of most Yugoslavs has been to
avoid -tinkering with the status
quo and to shelve many peri-

pheral issues they " had been
debating, such' as the expansion
of private business and the role
of Yugoslav workers who are
now returning in quite large
numbers .from recession-prone
Western: Europe, and instead to

return to basics.

Basicissues

Next month's congress of the
ruling League of Communists
of Yugoslavia—the first since

Tito died — provides an ideal

opportunity for the country's
leaders to confront the basic
issues: Whether they will take
this chance is -another matter.
One problem in particular, that

-of Kosovo, is- particularly sensi-

tive: since It has"resurrected
in the most acute form* since'

the Croatian nationalistic out-

burst" of;« 1571, .Yugoslavia’s

nationalities- problem. .

!. -The Woody riots of last year
have not^ been repeated this

year. Bat the calls by some
of the province’s lm ethnic
Albanian - majority for Kosovo
to be a foil republic have not
subsided fully either. With a
couple of smaller protests this

spring, police an drailitia are

still - in force there and nearly
300 people have been locked up.

The role of .Albania using its

propaganda resources to foment
the “ republican " claims in

Kosovo has been more than an
irritant from a traditionally

troublesome neighbour. It has
heightened suspicion that titis

might, be the first move in an
Albanaan game to prise Kosovo
out of Yugoslavia and it has
reawakened a certain Yugoslav
paranoia shout the permanence
of their

.
federation of 18

different nationalities which
have held together .remarkably
well for the past 37 years.

Tito put this basic sense of

insecurity well when he warned
back in 1970 that “ abroad there

are ail those ravens who have
long necks and beaks aimed, at

Yugoslavia, wondering whether
they might obtain some easy

pickings.”

The present leadership, which
now has in Mr Stane Dolanc a

strong politician with a security

background
,
as its Interior

minister, has, determined, that

Kosovo will not be an easy

picking for anybody. It seems

to have absolutely ruled out

republican status for Kosovo,

on tile ground that it would
lead to wwtiiar claims by
Vojrvudina, the other autono-

mous province attached to

Serbia, and upset- the estab-

lished equilibrium.

Instead, the chosen remedy
has been to. treat Kosovo’s

discontent as a regional prob-

lem and to try to narrow the

gap . between it and ‘the richer

regions of the country. Kosovo
is. to get- a larger share of an

International frontier

Republican bonier

Provincial bonier

Petar Stambolic, President, and Milka Planinc.

Prime Minister: rotating leadership means
anonymity at the top

expanded Yugoslav regional

fund, with particular incentives

for companies from other
republics to invest in the
troubled province. It will take

a lot, however, to reverse the

trend that has given Kosovo 1

only one-sixth the average in-

come of the richest republic

Slovenia.

The devolutionary drift of

power from Belgrade to the

republics, from central planners

to individual companies and
from management to workers

has created - strengths and
weaknesses. The endless consul-

tation procedures at all levels

which make up the distinctive

Yugoslav “ self management "

system seemed to have forged

an extraordinary awarepess by
tiie average Yugoslav of the

problems facing bis company,

republic or country, and of

consensus on the remedies.

There is really no other way
to explain the fact that, despite

a 12- per cent drop in real

Incomes in 1980-1 and a further

small fall this year, nearly three
years of tight domestic credit,

and ah increase in industrial

lay-offs putting 800,000 people
out of jobs by the end of last

year in a total work force of

less than 7m, there have been
no signs of general social

discontent Yugoslavs grumble,
of course, at certain consumer
shortages, but there have been
no serious strikes in this period
of austerity.

At the same time, tins

laudable degree of decentralisa-

tion, aimed at making republics

and even provinces like Kosovo
feel more master in their own
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ENERGOINVEST
• • • Further afield

International co-operation by Energoinvest has

opened wide yet another door—the door towards
non-ferrous metals.

Besides investing in energetics which is

symbolised by the name of this firm—“ Energo-

invest" has taken a big step into the field of

non-ferrous metals as well:- frommining for

final production.

—Production of bauxite—over 2.5 million

tons
—Alumina—880,000 tons.

—Aluminium—92,000 tons
—Production of lead and zinc ore—

500,000 tons.

Aluminium is the raw material for the pro-

duction of a wide range of Energoinvesfs
electro and transport equipment and civil

engineering structures which comprise an
integral part of its investment ventures.

Lead is the basic raw material for the manu-
facture of cells—u the chemical sources of

electric power.”
Zinc is used In the process of galvanisa-

tion erf transmission lines.

Non-ferrous metals have extended the

industrial areas in which Energoinvest pro-

vides services within the engineering system and
supplies heavy equipment, electro equipment
and automatics.

Non-ferrous metals have extended inter-

national co-operation farther both in the region

of export-import as well as in international joint

investments.

Energoinvest’s smelter and alumina factory in Mostar.

In the 30 years of its existence Energoinvest has grown
into one of the leading Yugoslav companies in its field

and has established a worldwide reputation as a reliable
partner of many internationally known companies.

In its factories, design offices, engineering departments,
institutes and mines all over Yugoslavia, Energoinvest
employs almost 43,000 workers.

Energoinvesfs scope of activities includes the following:

• production of equipment and design of plants for

the electrical equipment industry, the machine building

industry, the crude oil processing industry, the chemical
and petro-chemlcal industries,

• construction- and supply of ' equipment for complex
power, industrial, mining, traffic, food processing and
metallurgical lines based on engineering.

• production of equipment for nuclear power plants,

for technological processes and for regulating, control

and transport systems,

• oil and oil derivatives processing, production and
processing of non-ferrous metals—bauxite alumina,
aluminium, lead, zinc and some types nf non-metals,
Energoinvest has its own scientific and research
potential for most of the mentioned activities.

Business results for 1981

(in millions of dollars)

Total income 3295

Net income 623

Remaining income for allocation to funds 185

Depreciation 100

Exports 523

In co-operation with its foreign partners Energoinvest
has founded three Joint Companies within and outside
Yugoslavia. Energoinvest has 29 representative offices

all over the world.

ENERGOINVEST
Production, Design, Engineering, Trade, Research and Development

Head Office: 71001 Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, PO Box 158. Telex: 41221 and 41239 YU ENVEST
Telephones: Chairman of the Managing Board, 071/36-190 and 34-559. Deputy Chairman, 071/39-272.

Vice-Chairman, 071/39-383.

. REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES ABROAD:

Algma-^Algiers, A. B. Egypt—Cairo, Australia—Sydney, Bangladesh—Dacca, Bulgaria— Sofia, F.G.g,—Frankfurt/Main,

F.GJ?.—Munich, Canada—Toronto, China—Peking, Cuba—Havana, CJSJSJl.—Prague, G.DJ?.—Berlin, France—Paris,

./ruionesia—Jakarta, Jmn—1

Tehran, Iraq—Baghdad, Kuwait—Kuwait Libya—Tripoli, Malaysia—Kuala Lumpur, Mexico

—Mexico City, Nigeria—Lagos, Pakistan—Lahore, Pofowt—Warsaw, Romania—Bucharest, UJSJSJL Moscow, USA.—
New York, Zaire—Kinshasa, Zambm—Lusaka.

London,- England: Imperial Buildings, 56, Kingsway, London WC2B 6DX
Telephone: 01-405 8569, 405 9730. Telex: 22729 PUVA G

...
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3UGOBANKA
Consolidated Balance Sheet for 1981 : US$23.8 billion

Over 350 business units in all regions of Yugoslavia, an agency in

New York and 22 representative offices abroad.

Correspondent network of over 1,500 banks and 1,800 branches in

130 countries.

For qualified and efficient banking services in your operations with

Yugoslavia contact Jugobanka at:

JUGOBANKA united bank
7. Jula 19-21, 11000 Belgrade

Yugoslavia

Phone: (Oil) 630-022

Telex:. 11610, 11145, 11302, 11398

‘ObN

jugobanka
NEW YORK AGENCY
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10110

Phone : (212) 944-5200

Telex: WUI661042,
WUD645770

JUGOBANKA
REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE
4th Floor Moor House
London Wall
London EC2 5ET
Phone: 01-628-9081/3

Telex: 883031

Basic banks in: Belgrade (including Basic Commercial Bank), Bor,

Kragujevac (including Basic Bank of the Motor Car Industry),

Krusevac, Kraljevo, Leskovac, Ljubljana, Novi Sad, Podravska

Slatina, Rijeka, Svetozarevo, Skoplje, Sarajevo, Split, Titovo U2d.ce,

Titograd, Titova Mitrovica, Vinkovci, Zagreb.

Representative offices in ‘. Amsterdam, Baghdad, Berlin, Chicago,

Diisseldorf
,
Frankfurt/Main, Hamburg, Hannover, Mannheim, Milan,

Munich, Numberg, Paris, Prague, Stockholm, Stuttgart, Sydney,

Toronto, Tripoli, Vienna, Zurich.

GROUP
PowerGenerating Plants

Processing Industry Plants

Plant Construction

Steel Structures

Civil Engineering
Des^^quipmentcyivery-ConsliLxik)n

ZAGREBYUGOSLAVIA
Proteterekih Brigada62P.OlB.277Tel:515-355,Cable:UUGRA^ZAGRO.Telex:21*239

London Representative Office:
Imperial Buildings, 56Kmgsway,LondonWC2B 6DX. Tel: 01-405 7643ALTetex:263348

Ybiffl feelathomewithJAT
.
BecauseJAT are at home themselves, in the countrythat they know

a betterthan anyone.The national airline ofYugoslavia
files directfrom London Heathrow, Birmingham and

£: ‘ Manchester^ Belgrade, Dubrovnik, Ljubljana, Pula, Split,
Zagreb, and then internally to 16 Yugoslavian airports.

YugoslavAirlines
onourhomeground intheair
f

j^ndon:201 RegentSireetTefcOt-7345370
BOTningharrc135aNewStT8t021^430449
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YUGOSLAVIA H t

Austerity plan wins grudging acceptance from the public, says David Buchan

Economic strategy cuts demand
.YUGOSLAVIA- is now in its

third year of a remarkable sus-

tained effort, to redress the ex-

cesses of its 1970s boom. The
strategy has been to eompress

domestic demand and- wages,

slash investment, and to channel

the country’s energies and re-

sources into, exporting, particu-

larly to the West The aim is

to narrow, and maybe next year

wipe out Yugoslavia’s .current

account deficit and to bring in-

flation down.

So far the results have been
good, though uneven with the

balance of payments showing
itself more responsive to treat-

ment than the inflation rate.

The austerity programme has
won grudging acceptance from
the Yugoslav public and
enthusiastic support from the
International Monetary Fund
(which lent Yugoslavia another
$700m this spring under a
standby arrangement).

But the reaction of Western
commercial bankers and official

credit agencies has been luke-

warm at best Tbeir reluctance

to lend to Yugoslavia, stemming
partly from the general East
European creditworthiness scare
due to Poland—but compounded
by Yugoslavia’s internal foreign
exchange problems—led to a 12
per cent drop in Yugoslavia's
imports in the first quarter of
1982 compared to the same
period last year. This was a
bigger cut than the Yugoslav
authorities planned, or wanted,
since it has caused widespread
shortages of components and
materials, with the danger cf
damage to the country’s export
capacity.

In short, this forced ‘improve-
.

ment” in the' trade balance,
coming on top of nearly three
years of tight domestic money
policy, and of government
budget and investment cutbacks,
runs the risk of pushing Yugo-
slav industry into recession. If

so, Yugoslavia will have taken
an overdose of austerity.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ON CURRENTACCOUNT
- (9m)

1979 1980 1981

Trade balance -7,225 -6,086
(estimate)

-4,828

Experts, f.oJb. 6,794 . $978 . 10,929

Imports, c-i-f- 14,019 15,064 15^757

Services balances 3^64 3,795 4,078

Current account
balance -3,661 -2^91 - -750

Current account
balance as percent-

age of gross social

product 6.9 3-6 L2

Source: International Monetary Fund Survey, March 1981.

Two goals

Certainly Mr Zvone Dragan.
the deputy prime minister in
charge of the economy, believes

the country will be lucky, this

year to reach 3 per cent real

growth in its gross social pro-

duct (which is roughly gross
national product as measured
in the West hut minus ser-

vices). The IMF makes the
slightly mom pessimistic esti-

mate of 2.5 per cent growth.
Both estimates are comparable
with rates achieved in 1980 and
1981, but far below the 7.3

annual average in 1976-79.

The two most important goals
foe Government has set itself

this year are to reduce the cur-
rent account deficit to $500m,
from $750m in 1981—achieved
mainly with expanded exports
to Comecon masking a still wide
deficit with the West—and to
cut inflation to 15 per cent by
the end of the year, from the 40
per cent rate last year.

These targets are ambitious,
thus the authorities plan little

easing of the deflationary corset
into which they have put the
economy in the past two years.
Overall domestic demand is

likely to contract a further 2
per cent this year, after a 5
per cent decline in 1981. Public
spending, which fell 9.2 per cent
last year, is scheduled to decline
further this year, pushing the
federal budget from deficit into
surplus. Fixed investment which
rose rapidly during the 1970s
was cut 10 per cent last year,

and probably another 6 per cent
this year.
More politically sensitive is

the estimate that real incomes,
which fell 12 per cent in 1980-

1981 will probably show another
per cent decline this year. Mr

Dragan believes It will be 1983
before Yugoslav workers can ex-

pect even a TniTiimnni increase
in their real wages. He is count-
ing on tbeir patience to wait
that long without serious com-
plaint

In the decentralised Yugoslav
economic system, the federal
authorities frequently find it

hard to enforce cutbacks in in-

vestment projects which are
largely the remit of republics
and provinces. Some investment
reductions have come about be-
cause of decisions abroad. One
notable example is the move by
Dow Chemical to postpone and
possibly cancel the second and
third phases of the massive
DINA petrochemical project, a
joint venture between the U.S.
company and INA, the Yugoslav
oil concern.

But tbe federal authorities
hold the reins of the country's
money supply, and National
Bank officials in Belgrade have
in the past two years proved
tbe good monetarists the IMF
would like them to be. The big
squeeze came last year, when
growth in domestic bank credit
and money supply (22 per cent)
lagged far behind that in
nominal national product (42
per cent). But this year money
and .credit growth will still lag
about one percentage point be-

hind that in nominal economic
growth. Couple this with tbe
fact that Yugoslav companies
cannot in practice borrow
abroad at tbe moment, and it is

easy to see tbe wherewithal for
big, new investments is just not
there.

The one note of discord with
the IMF has been over interest
rates. The fund believes these
should he raised to more
realistic levels given the high
inflation. The Government, the
National Bank';

.
and. . most

regional bankers in Yugoslavia
argue interest rates are largely
irrelevant They contend, with
some justice, that' there are
many more important factors
influencing the allocation of
capital in Yugoslavia than
interest rates.

Compromise
The compromise strode

earlier this year was increases
in the National Bank's discount
rate from 6 to 12 per cent, and
in commercial banks' -rates, rais-

ing the top rate on savings time
deposits from 10 per cent to 15
per cent In Yugoslav terms
this is a significant .departure

—

and Mr Dragan warns that if

later this year the inflation rate
shows no sign of abating, then
the Government might give in
to IMF pressure for a further
interest rate rise.

The new rates are still be-
low domestic inflation. The pre-
dictable result is that Yugoslavs
prefer if possible to save
foreign currencies rather than
dinars. In order not to penalise
their exporters, the Yugoslav.

authorities, have allowed tbe

dinar to depredate to take
account of the differential be-

tween foreign and domestic in-

flation. This meant the dinar fell

last year by 22 per cent in value
against a weighted basket of
currencies of Yugoslavia’s main
trading partners, and 6 per cent

so far this year. Obviously, any
progress this year in curbing
domestic inflation should show
up in a inewe stable dinar.

Tbe National Bank claims that

prices rose during the first

quarter of this year at an annual

12 per cent pace. If so, the 15
per cent target, might be met
Without any direct price

controls or freezes, this is by no
means guaranteed. The current

price policy is just to set indica-

tive targets for some 33 indus-

trial sectors, and hope they are

met
Yugoslavia’s creditors in tile

West however, have been wor-
ried about more than inflation.

It is ironic that concern about
Yugoslavia’s creditworthiness
actually increased as its per-

formance on a number of indi-

cators improved. In particular,

tiie current account deficit has
come down from $3.7bn in 1979,

to $2.3bn in 1980. and $750m
last year. Western creditors
have not been encouraged by
tbe recent trend in Yugoslav
exports towards the less demand
ing markets of Comecon, and
they have noted this is of little

help to Yugoslavia with its

debts. 90 per cent of which lie

in the West. . .

That is the objective cause of
concern, to use Marxist par-

lance. The subjective factor has
been Poland, and the general
pall which the Polish financial

crisis has cast over East Euro-
pean lending. All Yugoslav offi-

cials complain that their
country has been unfairly tarred
with the Polish brush, and one
official, Mr Dimitrije Dimitri-
jevic, the National Bank’s re-

search director, puts a figure of
SSOOm on the cost to Yugosalvia
of the Polish-induced scare.

He derived this figure from
the fact that Yugoslavia only
managed to raise some $500m
in foreign medium and long
term credit in the first. quarter
of 1982, slightly less than half
that borrowed in the' same
period a year earlier. At the
same time, short term credit
lines which had risen by about
3250m in the first quarter of
1981, were cut by 3100m in the
first three months of this year.

In these circumstances,
western bankers were not only
refusing to lead Yugoslavia any
fresh money, but were -also

watching like hawks for any late
payments on existing debts. Un-
fortunately, two or three
regional banks were late. This
stemmed not so much from an
absolute shortage of foreign
currency in the country, but
from the fact that the internal
Yugoslav interbank foreign ex-
change market had broken down

Steering a middle course
CONTINUE) FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

bouses, has it drawbacks. Tbe
republics and provinces have all

somewhat misused their powers,
particularly over investment, to
try to create complete mini-
states within their boundaries.
Local contracts have tended to
go to local companies, some-
time creating local monopolies,
and in the process the unity of
the Yugoslav market has
suffered. Lack of a free flow of
economic resources has
aggravated regional disparities,

viz. Kosovo. •

Equally perversely, the same
Tito-drafted system of checks
and balances that has made for
political stability can also
result in economic immobility.
An acute instance of this con-
cerns Ibe efforts by the federal
government (explained else-

where in tins survey) to redress
the misallocation of foreign ex-
change holdings inside the
country.

A new foreign exchange law
has been passed this month but
was long held up by the objec-
tions of just one republic.
Slovenia, which felt its legal
autonomy and hard-earned
economic gains threatened by
the move. Letting the issue drag
on was serious, not only because
coming on top of Kosovo the
Slovenian grievance has given
the impression that centrifugal
forces are on the increase, but
also because, partly for lack of

a proper domestic foreign ex-
change market, some regional
banks outside Slovenia have
been tardy this spring on their
foreign payments. This, In turn,

reinforced Western bankers'
anxieties about Yugoslav
creditworthiness post-Poland.

Yugoslavia may have a
relatively high net hard
currency debt ratio to its

official reserves ($15.4bn • to
$2.6bn at end December 1981).
But some other trends are
definitely in the right direction.

The current account deficit has
gone down steadily from 33.7bn
in 1979, to $750m last year.

Main problem
* Inflation is stilt a problem.
But it peaked in the first half
of last year, at an horrendous
annual rate of more than 50
per cent and, on government
figures, was down to an annual
pace of 12 per cent in the first

three months of tins year.

The trade pattern, however,
is worrying. Now in their third
year of austerity. Yugoslavs feel
their main problem is no longer
too many imports, but too few
exports to the right places.
Indeed the sharp 12. per cent
import cutback in the first

quarter, of 1982 was chiefly due
to lack of western credit and
was bigger than the' authorities
planned, or wanted. "There is

i

a danger that with the reduc-
tion in our imports, we have
reached a certain economic
limit, not only hitting domestic
consumption but our export
capacity,” says Mr Zvone
Dragan, the deputy prime 'min-
ister in charge of the economy.
He admits that the current
import focus on raw materials
is at the expense of equipment,
modernisation and ' terhntf-ai

innovation, but insists this is

only a short term phenomenon.
Over the past two years,

Yugoslavia has found It increas-
ingly hard to

.
sell to western

markets— due to what it claims
is protectionism, and what the
West daims is lack of Yugoslav
competivity. Instead, it has been
selling in greater quantities to
Comecon countries. Mr Dragan
concedes this, carries potential
dangers. "If this trend continues
for a long time, it would have
a direct or indirect influence on
Yugoslavia’s non-alignment and
independence, because we very
well know that political .and
economic factors cannot

. be
separated.”

Yugoslavs say they know their
policy of non-alignment, of
standing mid-way between East
and West carries an economic
price — which theyare willing,
to pay. But at the moment they
would like a bit of help from
the West to offset, then- growing'
trade with Comecon.

f

6 It is ironicthat

concern about

Yugoslavia’s

creditworthiness

actually

increased as

its performance

on a number

of indicators

improved 9

Area

BASIC STATISTICS

255£92 sq km
Population (1981) 22.34m

GNP- (1980 estimate) jgjjjTO

GNP (per. capita)
1980 estimate'$2430

Trad* (1981)
Imports
Exports/. .

315,666m
m874m

Balance ofpayments 41981).
. ..:r-j7SQm

Foreign debt (Dee *81)

: $l&4bn

Inflation (1981) 89.7%

Currency £=83.02- New Dinar

3=45.20 New Dinar

and certain banks and com-

panies were hoarding what

foreign exchange they had, in*

stead of selling it on.

The National Bank has been

criticised by some of the

regional banks for not stepping

in quicker and preserving Yugo-

slavia’s good name' in the inter-

national markets. But the

National Bank clearly felt it had
a primary duty to husband
reserves ($2.6bn at end -1981)

in tbe face of a total net foreign

debt of $15.4bn (end 1981) and
a time when the country was
still running a quite serious cur-

rent account deficit This meant
leaving foe regional banks to

shift for themselves.

Rosier outlook

In fact, by early summer foe

situation looked a little rosier.

Tbe federal assembly was
successful in obtaining agree-

ment on a new law which
w£U require a compulsory
pooling of foreign exchange

—

in effect recreating - a foreign

exchange market—and force a

quicker repatriation of export

earnings from abroad.

- Following - a ' loan from
Kuwait Yugoslavia managed to

get a bilateral loan from Ger-

man banks, and hoped to-do foe

same' with Preach
_
and Italian

institutions- Yugoslavia has not

yet got the internationally syn-

dicated credit it abortively

sought twice in the past year.

But .foe National Bank - jg
insistent that any borowifig

would be used for the. strand pur-

pose of improving foe maturity

. profile of foe country’s foreign

debt—replacing shorter maturi-

ties with longer ones, and -not

adding significantly to the total

debt level. •' -
' -

Tf, as may Be foe case, .foe

country’s foreign credit crisis' Is

over, foe bad effects are not.

The recent import crunch' has

been a major factor in foe slow-

ing down of Industrial produc-

tion, already evident in. foe

second half of 1981 but mere
marked in', the first quarter of

tfrjg year with a decline in out-

put of A9 per emit at an annual

rate.
'

• -
'• '/

It is not -easy to see how. this

cad be turned into a 3.5 per

cent increase; the Government
industrial production/target for

this year. Yugosalvia already

has some 800,000 unemployed.
Stagnating or falling real wages,

coupled' with rising, unemptoy-
ment, is not a tecipe for- social

peace1—evenunder a system like

Yugoslavia’s ' which commands
widespread support.

m u d r u z e n a
beogradska banka

FULL RANGE OF INTERNATIONAL

BANKING SERVICES
Head Office: .

2* Knez Mifaajlova, P.O. Box 955,

71000 BELGRADE, Yugoslavia.

Telephone! 624-455. TeJexr 11712. 12709 (dealers) YU BGBANK.
Offices abroad:

London EC3 5JJ
108 Fanchurch Souse. TcfcOI -488 3768/7. Trine 887883
Director:iDobrfMje Makovie

6000 Frankfnrt/Main
15-17 Schillarstraese. Tel: 28-87^3; 23-34-08. Telex; 418-798

~

Director Franc Lamut

Paris, 75008
71 Avenue dee Champe-Bysees. Tel: 225-28-73; 359-91-18;. 359-B1-17,

:

Telex: 290458 •••'-' '.

Director Nasid Deutovic “•

New York, N.Y. 10022
635 Madison Avenue. 10th Floor. Suite 1000.
935-39-82; 935-39-99. Telex; 220-570
Executive Vice-President and
Director Budimlr Kosdc

1010 Vienna
Cobdangasea 1/1. Tel: 528-190; 525-988. Telex: 131 -588

'

Director Jozef Polsvder

Moscow
MosBljraovskaJa 42. Tel: 147-85-18. Trieoc Jugobfra Moscow. 7332
Director Moralr Tepaveevfe

8008 Zurich
Kreuzstrasse 28/11. Trt: 03-22-60; 68-23-13. Triox: B6-209

1860 Prague 8 Karim
SofcdovsJca &/2.P. Tel: 897-1 7; 83-240. Telex: 121989* Ei-Nie
Director: Valiko Currie

Warsaw
A[e]e Box 6. Tel: 21 1 4302. Telex: Jiigobrre 813744 Warsaw
Director Javan Stankov

Milan
Piaae Vslasca 5. Tri: 877-610. Telex: 310 381
Director. Dngutin Vujoiric

Zimbabwe -— Salisbury
PO Box 3502 .

-

Director. DragclJub M. Neelo

Tel: -888-53-79; 935-39-90.

MEBLO
Interior Furnishings Industry

Nova Gorica, Yugoslavia

WE ARE ONE OF THE LARGEST

INTERIOR FURNISHINGS

AND TRAFFIC SIGN MANUFACTURERS

IN YUGOSLAVIA
In our 13 modem plants we'manufacture:

.

I* furniture (bedroomi/Uving rooms,etc) .i 5tyia furniture i rustic and colonial) - ..

3. Occasional furniture - -

4. Upholstery
5. Laminated furniture

* -

6. Spring mattresses, beds
'

7. Stadium, dnem^ theatre, corigress-tjall' seats
8. Plexiglass light fittings •

-9. Plastic furniture .'
.

‘.

}?• Ir*?c an** equipment . .. :

1 1 . Projecting, manufacture and on-site installation according . .

to investors requests:-' '• •

12. KNOW-HOW FOR THE ABOVE PRODUCTS —

Name

Company

Address

...Title

il

1

For further details post the'coiipoa or write to:

MEBLO, Marketing Department,

PX3. Box 4, 65000 Nova Gorka,

: - •
Jugoslavia.

EXCELLENT QUALITY AND EXQUISITE DESIGN DISTINGUISH
OUR PRODUCTS SOLD INTO 40 COUNTRIES IN 1981.',
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Tough task

to steer a

ipdlf course
^ its exports to ComeCon, the
vast bulk of them to the Soviet

Uf wffli Staliu in- 1948, has Union, This gave Yugoslavia a
J^ge. all^e more important S650m-worth snrtfusonCome-

country durmg^the past con trade fast year.

: - ^ SS&•^4 Wf-Mr

Josvp Vrhovec, Yugoslav Foreign- Minister, greets

Andrei Gromyko, Soviet Foreign' Minister, in

. Belgrade

year!s. rise in East-West ten-
Ham. 5ut at tie same tfie
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Kteerins- a miHrii* slavia cannot use roubles to pay

between tfie'tw big blocs has S?*»
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—currents. from the Soviet Union oil, gas“currents,
. SmieHrf iTi wpctpm marhata and other raw materials for

-precession and protectionism oJ*®Jw'have
-there, ..Jus&lf has .%3 * STSLUSS-

currency

itself: doing increasingly good
“Uusiness- wlLh the Soviet Union.

on the world market
In -short, the structure of this
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But the martial law crackdown trade suits Yugoslavia very well

On Poland- has- confirmed Bel- m its «™“fr pressed circum-
grade in its determination to stances ’ according to Belgrade

dkfcep dear of the Soviet political foreign ministry officials and

came to Belgrade, Mr Stane
Dolane, the new. Interior Minis-
ter from this month, went to
Italy to see.Sig Enrico Berlin-
guer of the Italian Communist
party which has been brought
to the point of divorce with
Moscow over Poland. •

The talks were described as
being held in “an atmosphere
of sincerity, mutual understand-,
rag and the already traditional
friendship ” between the Yugo-
slav and Italian parties, convey-
ing a political message that

.cannot have been missed .in

Moscow. '

.businessmen around die coun-
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^-r , The most rignihcant date -in ^ also suits the Soviets,

the past year’s 'diplomatic Mr Bragutin Kbsovac, cbair-

'calendar came last month on 1,1821 ®f the hig Sarajevo-based

-.April ' 4 , -when Mr Andrei dectrical engineering combine
;Gromyko arrived in Belgrade Energoinvest (which alone
for the - first visit by a top accounted for .5.5 per cent of
^Kremlin leader*since Tito died total 1981 Yugoslav exports),

;-two years -ago. For both sides notes that his company's exports
-'IPwas largely a soundingbut to the Soviet Union are the
exercise. very top line of its production,
??riie Soviet Foreign Minister comparable or better than what

-Wanted. to test tile temperature Moscow can get from, say. East
in the rtm-up • to the Yugoslav German or Czech partners,
-.party congress in June

,
(to Yugoslav products often con-

-.which Moscow has promised to tain western components or
send a “senior •" observer), know-how, particularly useful
^hile, - the - Yugoslavs were to Moscow if President Reagan
.anxious that- the Soviet Union were to co-ordinate any tighter
.^flight be planning to make overt squeeze on direct western indtts-

case of its new commercial' lever- trial sales to the Soviet Union.
Inge- for political ends. . Thu is one reason why the

J. v| ‘i?jr r_ « - » Soviete might think twice before
..... sTOllieiy aiOOt_ making any political demands
U;W the event, ' Mr ' Gromyko *?^.

mi8ht tte **+
played no .such card, even But rerontewnts inside and

urr.c-i i

ease. lr.* 'Vt»- I
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J51 *T'- Mur recent- events inside and
P“tt*de their country have madeHjl.l ill . uuurnc uieii cvuiiuv Have fudur
Yugoslavs redouble their poli-

"SS tieal caution. ’ The military

SSS crackdown in-Poland did not
-sides politely mamtained .their make .Yugoslavs fear d*recMv
Jsfance, on wettknown. differ- for their^security, as the

PoIafld Soviet- invasion of Czechoslo-
.Af^amsfan.^ vakid did.

:

. But it- reminded
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.
• t—” oovicL- invasion, oi vzecnosio-Af^amsfam vakid did. \ But it- reminded

• °SS them that Moscow condones and
^wise smooth sux^ce^f the-virit p05Sibly encourages, the use of
.was Jfir Gromykos ^ro^g attack forCe t0 maintain Soviet-style
on US. puclear policy, a move communism in its satellites.
Ju* hosts considered a mite what . also particularly upset
;-tactiess re - view

_
of their non-r -the Yueaslavs. according to Mr

^aligned stetus.
; .

• Milos MyTbvski, assistant serre-

I .
Mat while Yugoslav-Soviet tary for. foreign affair^ was that

? relations could .in recent years General JaruzelskiV martial law
‘- be summed up -as cordial but made Poland an isp£ tpCEasf;

i-insincere, it is *Clear, that tiie ^est ^onfrontationr'.ani'aninTig
.‘Yugoslavs are these, days : sm- other, things^ : disrupted' the
;Cerely grateful, for_the business European security conference in
;titey. are doing w&h the Soviet Madrid, a forum the Yugoslavs
-UnftrtL Last- year, and in 1980 hold dear.1

-

for that matter, Yugoslavia sent .. Only a month before Gromyko

Outside forces
‘ With the sporadic continuance
this spring of some disturbances
in the Yugoslav province of
Kosovo by ethnic Albanians
seeking greater autonomy.some
Yugoslavs believe outside forces
are keeping the Kosovo prob-
lem bubbling. This is certainly

true of Albania which has been
pouring propaganda into ,

neigh-
bouring Kosovo.
A suspicion exists that some-

how the Soviet Union might be
involved on the ground >hat a

realignment in this part of the
world might give it coveted
access, to ports on the Adriatir.

In much the same vague way.
the Soviet Union has Ions been
suspected of being “behind”
Bulgarian claims • on Yugoslav
MerMonia.
. The upshot is that Yugo-
slavia has' ' strong political

reasons—quite apart from com-
pelling economic ones — ' to

improve ks flagging trade with
Western Europe and the U.S.

The ideal formula for economic
non-alignment, which Belgrade
officials like to quote, is 35-40

per cent of trade with the West.
35-40 'per cent with Comecou.
and 20 per cent or slightly

more with the Third World.
. The aim is to try to start

reversing the present im-
balance by increasing exports

to the West by 12 per cent
compared to only 5?& per cent
to Comecon.

.
But even this

step will be very hard to
achieve. " Yugoslav ; .officials,

businessmen and. bankers
acknowledge their problems of

competivity in western markets
but also feel if.- the .West gave
Yugoslavia due credit for its

key political role in the world

it would be less protectionist

towards Yugoslav goods.
In particular, Yugoslavia feels

under-appreciated in the West
for its, part.m fighting off the
claims made by countries such
as Cuba that the Soviet Union

.is the “natural aJly” of the non-
‘ aligned movement.. True, this

movement started as am anli-

colonial drive which brought k
into, natural conflict with
western colonial powers, and
certain remaining problems of
this nature', such as Namibia,
tend to pk the non-aligned
movement against western in-

terests. But as Mr Dzevad
Mujezinovic who deals with
these .matters at the Belgrade
foreign ministry says, the in-

creasing importance of North-
South aid and trade issues—on !

which the Soviet Union has a
worse record than the West

—

has made the non-aligned move-
|

ment more neutral as between
East and West. •

There is an economic price
attached to non-alignment. Mr
Mujezinovic admits. Hard times
become even harder for Yugo-
slavia condemned to May out-

side Comecon and the
geographically expanding Euro-
pean Community, though it has
association agreements with
both.

Seeking ties with as many
countries as possible. Yugo-
slavia has a very large diplo-

matic corps for its size (though
tins is being rizt back by nearly
10 • per cent as an austerity

measure). - It also has to try to

make as much of its own
weapons as possible;. 85-90 per
cent are made at home, while
foreign purchases are carefully

-

balanced between East and
West.

But all this is a price worth
paying, Mr Mujeiinovic says,

particularly since he detects a

general tendency towards non-
alignment m both halves of
divided Europe.- He cites as
examples the rejection by the
huge number of Foies in Solid-

arity of the Soviet model of
government, and in the West,
growing independence- from the
U.S. of European Nato coun-

tries. This is a trend which the
Yugoslavs feel vindicate the
road they have taken since 1948.

- David Buchan

Jcii VU BCsASl

^Problems are compounded by a lack of unity in the Yugoslav market

regions
1 "

. . ,

,

lAS FAR -back as i960. Marshal of' such a change, are also easy

Tito claimed to have solved to see. Albania, with its'power-

Yugoslavia’s nationalities ques- ful radio Tirana transmissions

rion--.- In a--,way.he had. It; has and -..whirring presses, has

been^ a remarkable feat that the weighed In ; to accuse “Great
T9 different nationalities re- Serb" chauvinism" of once

corded in the Yugoslav census again trying to deny Kosovaii

.(including the small proportion
.
Albanians their just rights.

"Which actually declared them- Th, ^ cou£rmed many
selves “Yugoslavs”) have lived Yugoslavs - in their suspicion
together m .^more^or - less con-

that “republican” demands are
tinuous peace for 37 yearsmow

tfae ^ end of a ' wedge that
fo a federation of six republics

-^ould split Kosovo off into the
£od two autonomous provinces, smiting grasp of President
•: : But the natkmalities/issn? will Enver - Hoxhas of Albania,

never be really settled, until the Short of that, it is probably
regional problem is. With the the case that a change in

poorest region (Kosovo) .having Kosovo’s status would set off

one-sixth of the average income other centrifugal forces in

of the richest (Slovenia), vast Yugoslav society,

differences remain.. The prob- 1 -
.

tern is compounded by lack of Wide gap
Unity in the Yugoslav market o r

To let the nationalities “do .
The-

_

however, of

iustry
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between appearing to hold back 31 per

tfSe
frets. Slovenee-how, add

rivSsfor^eriv

sE^EsSi?^ of

natioiiaEties^mm-region^ --p«)b“ ^ cent

lem may be getting worse, not- The gap was not always this

better; The bloody riots that -wide. Between 1947 and 1980,

erupted in M^rcb-April 1981In the , underdeveloped-, regions

the streets ofPristina, Kosovo’s : ros& from -30 to 37 per cent of

canital town, have not been the population, but their share

repeated since- But the calls in -J»tionaI net social product

by some of the province’s (a. measure of p^sjcal output

reptilic not totaUy Sd'SS'ttS
jfsaw&»as.S3S0^ tfS
police and ihilifia hre stiB in nationA1

.

^yerage.

force there, and a total of 280 This -is despite i transfer of

beanie have been locked up in resources frcan ac?-^r- areas to

flie-pag-yar dr so;"
" poorer by' mtem of the

The. elevation of i."Kosovo Yugof1*' ^onal fund set up

from a
:

province loosely in Yugoslav corn-

attached to Serbia to • full panies pay IB^per of ftejr

repuWican status might seem mcome jnto this fmd

a harmlessly small step to most tiled backs Divestment project

non-Yugoslavs. - Kosovo- already in the tinder-developed regions.

a province The federal governm^t -also

it has sUght^y fewer represen- creams off
;

0.8 per of

Pkni^ar

problems have not gone un-
noticed by the regional fund’s
administrators who • have
steadily increased the share
going to. the province, from 30
per cent- of the total in 1966-70

to 42 per. cent in 1981-5. But
the effort clearly failed—for
reasons, -some of which are
special to -Kosovo and others
typical of the whole under-
developed region. ’ In the
opinion - of Mr Dragaa
Vaaljeyic, the fund’s assistant

director, they include diversion
of capital investment funds into

operating social services for an
expanding population, invKt-
ment into energy and- extrac-
tive industries, products from
which were kept artificially low
in price by the' federal govern-
ment, and production of -other

• goods poor in quality and
design.

.

Perhaps another reason for
TCosovo’s current problems
might be added. - For cuffural
reasons . relatively fewer
Albanian KosovanS 'have' felt

inclined to up sticks and move
to richer pastures/ Migration
has been Yugoslavia’s tradi-
tional safety valve—both to

western Europe, and to other
parts of Yugoslavia.

The biggest internal migra-
tion has, for instance,' been
from Bosnia to Slovenia. But
there is now a. net “reflow" of
some 25,000 Yugoslavs a year
from countries like. 'West
Germany, and with housing
shortages and slowing

economies, the richer Yugoslav
republic no longer want fresh
labour, in the quantities they

once ' did. So, if the labour
cannot go to the jobs, the .jobs

must come to them.

But that is precisely the
problem, -A unified market in
terms of a free flow of capital

and goods, barely exists in
Yugoslavia, as countless offi-

cials and businessmen will

attest The republics and pro-

vinces have used, or misused,
their economic autonomy won
in the 1970s to try to create the

infrastructures of .mini-states.

Mr Edo Rasberger, a Slovene,
for instance, says it makes
sense' for each, region to .have

its own . separate oil products
distribution to ensure its fair

share; he runs Petrol, a com-
pany. that- does just that for
Slovenia. But he points out

that it makes no sense for each

Republic to.try to build, its own
refinery, as they are doing.

when the country’s existing re-

fineries are working way below
capacity. ! Mr: Ivan- Racan, a
leading' -Croatian ' communist,
complains of the economic
nationalists in his republic who
wanted to build an imneeded
Zagreb-Split highway (in pre-

ference to a vital new Zagreb-
Belgrade route) simply because
it

'
• was within Croatian

boundaries. He ^hes in the
|

current climate of austerity a
welcome chance to axe similar

prestige follies.

Dr Ljubisav Markovic, a lead-

ing federal parliamentarian,

notes that' republic contracts

often- do not get. out to com-
petitive tender bnt go to local

companies, creating local mono-
polies. Mr PavJe. Gazi, .secre-

tary of the federal communist
central committee, says that in
present circumstances, key raw
materials like iron ore or coal

have stopped circulating freely

because, some companies, would
rather export them' than ship
to another repubtic.-

Major effort:..

On top of this, the country's
foreign .exchange market .had
virtually collapsed as companies
hoarded foreign exchange even
when they did not need it, for
fear of not being able to get
it back again to buy imports.

This Bsilkanisatiob
:

- of the
economy has- serious national
consequences in terms of com-
petitivity and inflation, and the
flow of resources from "haver
to “have-not” regions inside

Yugoslavia. ... ...
Luckily, something; is being

done about it First, there is

a major effort under way to

reform the foreign exchange
market by requiring a compul-
sory pooling of foreign exchange
so that the poorer regions of

the country- which do less

exporting
.
get

.
some share.

Second,- half of the. regional

fund is- ntnv available on. very

easy terms (H years repayment
at 42 per cent for most under-
developed regions .and 17 years

at 3 per cent for Kosovo)
.
to

back joint ventures between
companies in the rich north and
poor south of the country.

The aim is to get the more
efficient companies from Yugo-
slavia's richer areas to lend a

direct hand to those in Kosovo
and elsewhere and' in the

process to get -both to " think
more “ naticnaHy.'*. .

DJB.

•mM -v.-
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Iskra has 24trading companies, representative offices and production plants in
18 countries alloverthe world. •'

Contact our.trading subsidiaries inWest Europe:
United Kingdom fskra Limited, Redlands, Coulsdon, Surrey CR3 2HT,
tel. (01) 668 7141, telex 946 880 iskra g
Switzerland Cranex AG,Talacherstrasse 17, CH-8065 Zurich, tel (01) 829 23 77,
telex 53 513 cnx
Fed. Republic ofGermany Iskra ElektronikGmbH, Furtbachstrasse 2 b,

D-7000 Stuttgart 1, tel. (0711) 60 30 61, telex 72 27 00 isei d
Italy Iskra Electronica Italiana, S.r.I.f Piazza de Angeli 3, 20146 Milano,
tel. (02) 49800 36, telex 320360 iskra it

France Iskra France, 354, Rue Lecourbe, F-75015 Paris, tel. (01) 554 04 27.
telex202890

f

Iskra

-**&«*

Head Office:IskraComment,61001 IjiAfana,Tig revoKi^Ja 3,MjgosJavia,taL{ntemafionaJ+ 38B12T3213,letex3135Byi]l5te5q>

you can rely on
RADEKONCAR

Our experience covers all decisive fields in the progress and
development of national economies in more than 70

countries, spanning five continents.

We are backed by a modem organisation of production and business
management and by scientific research and application of up to date
technology, high quality production with competitive costs and a staff

potential comprising 19,000 employees including 3,600 with university

.degrees, within 44 factories, marketing departments and other
' organisations.

Today we can claim many
years experience

and a reputation

for reliability in

the field of:

o designing, manufacturing,

testing,

installing and maintaining

electrical equipment

intended for power
generation,

transmission and
ftqpr fl»»1opnm* at«y»MtOf tooomotw distribution,

% design and construction

of projects

and complete electrical

power supply plants,

metallurgy plants,

mining, oil,

petrochemical

and process industry,

railroads, shipping

and off-shore plants.

^•;V.

^*.7

m

.

‘•Rads Kon6ar« Electrical Industries and Enginee-
ring, Yugoslavia, 41000 Zagreb, Falierovo lataO-

tta 22;phoo» 561-022, latex: 21-159;
Fad. nreaMp of Germany: do CEFRA Bmb.H. FranMurtfM.

Union Stf. 37-aBnX phone: (0611) 72-07-31 lo 738. telox: <K-
13408 and 13578 CEFRA D: • Italy: -Bade KonCw Senro-
meocanica. 20121 Utano Vta Mono 3, phone: 6S4-6S7. latac

-RAXO MU. 35210; a France: cW.Sodete Coramwdale Franca-

Yugodave, 420 Rue Sl-Honore^PansB, phone: 280-34-75, telex:

FRAMUG 220-311 Pans; * Caeclwloveldx: Praha l.Vrtede-
vkm 60. phone 2312098 60017; telex: 12-12-50: • Feta:
Warszawa, Sqntdna 6. phone: 2fr«K31fl60. letoc 61-3404

*P

ftaptnc of Egypt: hura Brad! OlSce. Cairo 13. Mel Hussein
Amom atr.OoSxy. P.O. Box. 796. phone: 650-176, caleDELMG-
RE C4»0; • find Brttata: (ncn knpertal BuieBnge. 56,

Wngsrey. London WC2. Tet 01-4C6-7543«. Telex: 2S3348
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ZAGREBACKA BANKA
Zagreb

RIJE&KA BANKA
Rijeka

splitska banka
Split

sum mm
Gsijek

KOMERCDALNA BANKA ZADAR
Zadar

istarska osnovna banka
Pula

are pleased to announce the formation

in London of a joint representative

office, to be opened shortly.

The London office will operate under

the name of:

GROUP OF CROATIAN BANKS

LONDON JOINT

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

Temporary address

:

ZAGREBA&CA BANKA

LONDON REPRESENTATIVEOFFICE

(Manager O. Car)

Imperial Buildings,

56 Kingsway, London WC2B 6DX
Tel. 01 -405 7543, Telex. 263348

Why we could well be

the right partners in

Yugoslavia and beyond
GENERALEXPORT handles various aspects of foreign trade
for a huge number of Yugoslav enterprises and also has
over GO whole or jointljHiwned companies in the West,
representative offices and agencies in practically all Socialist
and many developing countries. In fact, we are by far
the largest international trade organisation in Yugoslavia.
In 1981 our tn.-’wer was US$4,113 million (28.3% more
than the year be/^e) of which exports accounted for
US$1,666 million. The bulk of this is accounted for by
merchandise trade although services also play an Important
rule.

.

GENERALEXPORT founded the Yugotours Travel Agency,
runs the Aviogenex Tourist Airline and has branched out
into hotels and tourist resorts such as the new Belgrade
Inter-Continental Hotel and Kopaonik Mountain ski resort
in Southern Serbia.

Organisationally GENERALEXPORT is divided into 12
self-managing enterprises specialising in different sectors
of trade covering food, textiles, leather, timber, glass,
porcelain and ceramic ware, pharmaceutical, chemical and
oil products, metals and non-ferrous metals, motor vehicles,
household articles, appliances and apparatus, shipbuilding,
capital investment, industrial and other equipment, transfer
of know-how, etc.

GENERALEXPORT
11080 Belgrade, N. Heroja 43, P.O. Box 636

Tel: (Oil) 696-994 Telex: 11228 yu genex

Find oat more about Yugoslavia's leading international
trading company direct—or at any of these addresses in
Great Britain.

B.S.E.— Gensx Co. Ltd
Heddon House. 149-151 Regent St
London W1R EHP
Tel: 01-734 7101

. Telex: 2B135 Genex Lon
24581 Genex Lon

Telegram: Genex Lon London

V0WCREST LTD.
Storre.SuSoidehira
Walton Industrial Estate
Tel: (0785) 812-405/6
Telex: 38235

CENTROPRODUCT LTD.
Heddon House. 143-151 Regent St

London W1R 8HP
Tel: 01 -734 7101 (3 lines)
Telex: 28135 Genex Lon
Telegram: Centroprod London

ZASTAVA CARS fGB) LTD. .

Worcester House. Basingstoke Rd
Reading RG2 OOW
Tel: Reading (07341 888921
Telex: 84S7B4ZASC:ars

YUGOTOURS LTD.

Chacham House. 150 Regent Street

London W1R 8HP
Tel: 01-734 7321
Telex: 263543 Yugotours Ltd

Telegram: Yugotours London W1

YUGOTOURS LTDi

cheehhre House. 18/20 Booth Street

Manchester U2 4AN
Tel: 2288891

Telex: 009420

ASK FOR A FREE COPY. OF OUR ANNUAL REPORT W

YUGOSLAVIA IV

Shipbuilding spreads its resources

Yugoslavia has hit the

same difficulties of slack

demand, and production over-

capacity that hare afflicted

other shipbuilding countries-

But it is still a not Inconsider-

able force in maritime con'

straction, with some 87 ocean-

going ships on its. order books

to be built over the next four

years for 5 total value of

$2bn.
Yugoslav shipbuilding, now

accounting for about 2 per

cent of the world market was
built up with the strong back-

ing of the late Marshal Tito,

who felt that traditional Yugo-
slav skills and geographical

advantages in this sector

should play a leading role in

his country’s nost-war indus-

trialisation.

It has also benefited from
the country's foreign policy of

non-alignment, which has
made it politically attractive

for many big. Third World
customers, such as India and
China, to plaee orders with
Yugoslav yards-

The industry’s facilities are
spread surprisingly wide.
Jadranbrod, the association

which groups shipyards, ship
equippers and maritime diesel

engine manufacturers, has
yards along the length of the
Adriatic coast as well as ship
yards on the Danube river at

Belgrade, and some plants

inland.
• This is - an advantage in'

winning political support for

the industry among the

various republics, at a time
when scarce foreign exchange
is being' carefully parcelled'

out among key industries.

Shipbuilding gets priority as
an export industry, since

more than 90 per cent of its

output goes abroad*

Yugoslav shipbuilding- is

general in scope. The

.

country’s, yards turn out bulk
carriers, tankers, multi-

purpose, roll-on roll-off and
container ships. Pressed. Hke
all other European yards, by

fierce Par East competition,

Jadranbrod say they .are In-

creasingly trying to get into

more, specialised ships, tailor-

made, for special purposes, as

well 'as drilling platforms for

Yugoslavia’s embryonic off-

shore oil programme.
The potential capacity of

Yugoslav yards Is for some
22-27 ocean-going ships a year,

ranging between 600,000 and

lm deadweight tonnes. Using

licences from Danish, German,

Swiss and French companies,
' Yugoslavia. t*an theoretically

male diesel engines of up to

500,000 horse power a year.

David Buchan Tred Maji,
the shipyard in Rijeka

Failure to synchronise developments has led to rising imports of much-needed commodities

Shortage of raw materials slows
INDUSTRIAL production — the
country’s manufacturing and
mining — has slowed this year,
and is worrying everybody.
White in 1981 production

went dp by 42 per cent com-
pared to 1980 — a moderate
growth by past Yugoslav stan-

dards hut high enough to

absorb pari; of the unemploy-
ment — in the first three
months of this year rates of
growth went down from 3.4 per
cent in January to 2.6 per cent
in February and 2.2 per cent
in March, all compared with the
same months last year. Season-
ally adjusted, there has even
been a slight' fall in the first

quarter or at best stagnation.
The deceleration. has been

mainly due to shortages of raw
materials, energy and general

imports. In a chain reaction,

shortages in some industries

have spread to the rest of the
economy causing grave damage.
Stricter import restrictions

already announced threaten to

make the situation worse, with
possible dire social and political

consequences because of high

and growing unemployment
and a steep fall in real personal

incomes — which dropped some
12 per cent in the last two years
and continue falling this year,

albeit at a more moderate rate.

In spite of this, there have
been no strikes or social

troubles worth mentioning, with
the special exception of Kosovo.
This says something for the
Yugoslav system's strength and
the people's awareness that for

years the country as a Whole
has been living beyond its

means. Sacrifices, however, have
a limit
Apart from slowing down

from its rapid post-war growth,
Yugoslav industry faces many
other problems. Resolving them
requires a deep transformation
of the industry itself but

within far-reaching economic
and social reform.

Until recently, industrial-

isation has had absolute

priority. Other sectors such
as agriculture and infra-

structure have been more or less

neglected in favour of industry.

Within industry large projects

had priority as standard-bearers

of progress and lynchpins of

regional or local development.
Today, as a result of this.

Yugoslavia has comparatively
more large economic organisa-

tions than more advanced
countries, but fewer medium
and small organisations. In
addition, many of these large

companies employ more workers
than - they need. It has been
extremely difficult to reduce
the number of workers when
unfavourable economic trends

or technical and technological
changes and innovations require

it almost impossible to get rid

. of unproductive workers,
absentees and the like.

Industrial development has
not been synchronised. Proces-

sing industries have been built

up faster than basic industries

supplying raw and intermediate
materials for them. The missing
commodities have to be
imported, balance of payments
permitting. Energy require-

ments have been largely met
through imports, especially of
oil, gas and coking coaL Local
reserves of oil and gas, as well

as coal and hydro-energy have
not been adequately explored,
developed and exploited.
From these and other facts

follows the prescription for

future development. There
should be more intensive rather

than extensive . industrial

growth. Structural dispropor-

tions should, be gradually

eliminated, in. particular those

between basic and processing
industries. .The same applies to

bottlenecks which prevent full

utilisation of industrial capacity.

The pattern of investments in

industry should change in

favour of medium and small

projects'. They should be more
dispersed territorially to be

closer to raw material and other

sources and to the potential

workforce. That should also

slow the excessive growth of

major urban centres, already

overpopulated and lacking

necessary housing and utilities.

Instead of building new
facilties. many existing plants

could increase output by minor
reconstructions, introducing

more shifts, and changing their

production programmes: Of
particular importance would be

their orientation to produce
import substitutes or to start

and increase export-oriented
production. Private small busi-

nesses should be encouraged

Planned growth of export volume has been set at 8.5 per cent

Drive to earn foreign exchange
CHRONIC BALANCE of pay-

meats deficits resulting in accu-

mulative foreign debt— by end-
1981 medium- and long-term

debts in hard currency
amounted to a net $15.4bn —
have become the limiting factor

on the further economic growth
of Yugoslavia.

Increasing borrowing abroad

has been almost rated out.

Reducing imports has already
produced adverse effects in slow-

ing down the rate of growth of

industrial production and caus-

ing frequent shortages of many
raw and intermediate materials

such as spares and consumer
goods. Thus there has been no
alternative to earning more
foreign exchange by exporting

goods and services and that

has been proclaimed top
priority.

This year's plan has been for

an inflow of $24-5bn ($i2.7bn

from ' merchandise exports,

?6.5bn from export of services

and interest earned and $5.2bn

from remittances), and an out-

flow of $25bn ($18bn for mer-

chandise import $4.4bn for im-

port of sendees and interest and
$2.5bn for private transfers

abroad). Hard currency inflow

has been targeted at 519.1bn

and the outflow at ?19.6bn

which leaves a $500m gap. The
Government hopes this current
account deficit will he the last

this, decade. And that this

'

should enable a gradual reduc-

tion in the foreign debt if not

in absolute terms then as per-

centage of the social product'

The planned growth of export

volume this year has been 8-5

per cent and to the bard cur-

FOREIGN TRADE 1981
«*)

Percentage
Exports of total

Percentage
Imports of total Balance

Total

Developed countries
EEC
Efta
U.S

Socialist countries -
USSR

Developing countries

t Figures or provisional and do not add, especially in the case of developing countries.

10,928.9 100.0 15,757.0 100.0 —4^28-1

3,4842 31JI 82582 53.0 -4J732
2,530-9 23-1 52872 352 -3,056.9

• 439.5 4J0 1,280.6 " 8.1 — 841.1

387.0 32 957.6 6A - 570.6

5.424.7 49.6 4,953^5 31-4 + 47L2
3,643.6 33.3 2^66.1 184 + 677.5

. 2,017.9 18-5 2,391-7 15-2 82

slavija lloyd
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rency area 12 per cent. Depend-
ing on price movements the

value of exports should go up
some 6 to 8 per centage points

more than the volume. Last
year Yugoslav export prices

went up by 12 per cent with
import prices 11 per cent
higher. But this year should
see more moderate increases.

Instructive

A look at last year’s figures

is instructive. Aggregate ex-

ports amounted to 810,929m of
which 56,441m in hard currency
(5914.7m from Comecon coun-
tries) and 54,488m in bilateral

clearing (54.433m with Come-
con countries and 554.8m with
a few developing countries).
The possible confusion about
Comecon countries appearing
in both categories is clarified

by the fact that Yugoslavia
trades with the Soviet Union,
Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many mainly in bilateral clear-

ing and with the rest of
Comecon in hard currency.

In the first quarter of this

year the volume of exports fo

the hard currency area went
up only 4 per cent which is

far below the 12 per cent target
for the year. At the same
time imports from that area
dropped 12 per cent by
volume.

.
That resulted in a

lower current account deficit,

estimated at $300m less than
at the same time last year,
but also in import problems for
broad segments of manufactur-
ing and some shortages of
consumer goods.

'

Extraordinary efforts have
been made to increase exports

Yugoslav companies' main
motive has been to earn only
the niinimnm of foreign ex-

change necessary for essentia)

imports and that will remain the
case as long as exports remain
relatively unprofitable.

Meanwhile most Yugoslav
companies have been struggling
to get hold of the necessary
foreign exchange regardless of

the price. Indeed, more and
more domestic manufacturers or
raw material suppliers have
been demanding part payment
in foreign exchange. It is also
increasingly the case that, in

order to earn foreign exchange,
companies from one republic
export commodities generally in
short supply in the country and
that enterprises from other
republics have to import the
same commodities back again at
a higher price. In addition, a
legal loophole has been found
thanks to which companies with
a foreign exchange

.

surplus can
sell it to those lacking .it at

prices up to ,50 per emit above
the official rate, in the guise of
"self-management” agreements
on pooling resources for joint
development purposes.

drafted some changes and the
Federal Parliament should
discuss them before long.

However, first reactions of

some foreign partners and
Yugoslavs to what has trans-
pired about the proposed
changes have . been rather
negative.

In the last couple of years
Yugoslavia’s growing trade
with the Comecon countries and
the Soviet Union in particular
has' been the object of much
speculation, with questions
asked whether this trade trend
would not bring the country
politically closer to the
Comecon and the Warsaw Pact.
The Yugoslav answer to that
has been negative.

The accompanying table
gives figures on Yugoslavia's
foreign trade in 1981. It shows
that the share of the developed
—or Western countries in two-
way trade—was 44.4 per cent,
that of socialist countries
(inducting Albania and China
which are not in Comecon) 38.9
per cent and of developing
countries I6J1 per cent. In 1980
the respective figures were
46.8 per cent. 36.1 per cent, and
17.1 per cent. But, while m

Shortage of foreign exchange • J£
e ^tri fe share of

. . B the socialist, mainly Comecon
countries has gone up, that was
mainly due to a switch in
Yugoslav exports

. from the
West to Comecon.

First place

Western countries maintained
their first place as exporters to

Yugoslavia with their share

has caused the fledgling foreign
exchange

.
market established a

few years ago to wither away.
That, and the fact that. con-,
sttiuent republics and autono-
mous provinces try to keep all

foreign exchange earned by
“their” organisations for their
own exclusive use has under-
mined the unity of the Yugo-

SJ7
t

?
c of - increasing from 52.6 per cent

k
tender, to 53 per cent but they took

.. . . . Recently, the Federal Govern- only 3L8 per cent oT Yugoslav
to the hard currency area. Re-- ment has managed to remedy exports coWred -2K
fiP5i°!!S5 265*2! situation,.with. a. change in cS? the y^Sfore. Thereto

foreign exchange legislation.
has been under way 'since last
year is expected to secure
more goods for. export Other
government policy goals of in-

The aim has been to plug the
loopholes, to force the earners

creasing productivity, iraprov-
of *?re!fen exchange to seH it

mg quality, and reducing
** Tr”>~ “' J30 it ™ay circulate and not

should make Yugoslav t0 *eep 4 abroad or at special

more competitive. So, with. domestic banks.

lies the Yugoslav problem.
Exports to" the West have been
declining, due both to-. local

difficulties making
,

Yugoslav
goods less competitive, an

H

to
the recession and protectionism
in the West
While washing to keep.-.its

Comecon markets, Yugoslavia
would like to export more , to
the West. In the first quarter

costs

goods , ww
of course, would lowering the"in- ^?

me
.

republics; especially

flation rate, which last year hit
Siovaua, have been opposed to

40 per cent The consistent JJ*
“ajor change, claiming

policy of a realistic deprecia- ^ “^“^tution guarantees -- — —.

—

tion of the dinar exchange rate of companies to hold- ot this year there was a fall in
(in two years the dinar has dispose of foreign,exchange volume of, its eastern ex-

fallen more than 100 per cent
earnm£S. ports, where its technology

in dollar terms) to allow for Attempts have also been
comes from and where

the differential between Yugo- made to change^he legislation ll
has heavily borrowed and has

Slav .and world prices will have in the field of what the ^ 2W lts defats* The feeling,

a direct impact on exports. Yugoslavs call “ Writer forms °T not- m Yugoslavia
Still, selling at home is more of economic co-oberaton” such u

been western countries
attractive than exporting, as as joint ventures, long term

“a7? “Ot done everything they
prices fetched .abroad may be industrial co-operation and

ind,™*ually and collectively

only two-thirds or' even one- transfer of technology. The
coulfl °° 10 help in tins respect

half the domestic prices. Federal Government has A. L.

and this .would provide

thousands of new jobs.

Economic organisation* will

have to take better care, of their

productivity, profitability and
economy of operations or else

face economic and legal sanc-

tions, -including
.

bankruptcy-

That almost never happened in

the past, with creditors, franks

and governments resetting

ailing or badly ' managed
companies.

This programme for trans-

forming industry is part, of the

long term, economic stabilisation

plan being prepared by a special

commission headed- by the past

president of the Federal
Presidency, Mr Sergej Kraigher,

and named after him.
The programme wiH form an

important part- of the agenda

at the forthcoming 12th

Congress o£ ~the League of

Communists of Yugoslavia ' in

late June. The overall com-
prehensive programme is to be
supplemented by -.numerous
specialised programmes for

various sectors.

When all these documents
are adopted Yugoslavia, will

have a comprehensive policy

for .the future in various

-

economic sectors and in the

economy as a whole: Implement-
ing, it will mean earring out
another radical economic reform
like the 1965 one. That reform
was not earned out all the way

.

as planned, and fell short of
achieving its objectives because
of the fear of its consequences,
lack of support- and even a

measure of political opposition

and resistance. Hopefully the

new reform will fare better'.

Alexsandar Lebl
Belgrade Correspondent

f

YUGOTOURS
NUMBER ONE FOR

YUGOSLA VIA AND AMONG
THE TOP TEN

IN BRITAIN, OVERALL
From a modest beginning 26 years ago, Yugotours

became one of the top ten British tour operators. _

The planned capacity for 1982 is up to 140,000^
offering moire than 400 holidays inYugoslavia,^ .

.

the USSR, Austria, Italy, Romania and Greecewith:

,

departures from 14 UJK. airports.
. :

'

' .

This is a substantial increase on the already /

achieved record figure last year- of 120,000
:

passengers carried by Yugotours, London, which.
. .

captured 65% of the totalUJC. holiday traffic

to Yugoslavia. .
•

In terms of annual turnover it is over £25 million.

Yugotours, London, is a partof the international

group of Yugotours with 12 offices worldwide, ,

which together account for 15% of Yugoslavians

total revenue from tourism. •
.

'

. ....

.
Such impressive growth and business.record gives

confidence to our business partners
:
and v \

holidaymakers alike!.

!^eciallsEsmYi!gosS3viafffir25years.

Yugotours Ltd, Ghesfaam House,

150 Regent Street, London W1R 5FA
Telephone: 01-734 7321. Telex: 263543

Telegrams: Yugotours London W1
Manchester Office: Cheshire House,

:

18-20 Booth Street, Manchester M2 .4AN
Telephone: 061-228 6891. Telex: 669420

DIAL A BROCHURE: 01-437 .0792 or 061-236 9415
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AGRICULTURAL
^pwdqctioo :•has Jagged badly
:.-/baxoia^pn)eessi2i& and present
—jjoKcy; a|in$ to redress the

balance. -While industry faces
severe cutbacks in investment,
agricultural development is to
receive a conslderably increased
slice of" avsrilabte fouds^up
from 7 per cent in 197S30 to
11A per cent in 1981-85.

Processing grew at an amm*|
rate of 7 per cent between 1976
and 1980,- bat primary -produc-
tion increased by just 1 per cent
a year. This resulted in under-
used facilities, and also mean t
a disturbing increase in import

<v. bills which Yugoslavia could ill

---afford.-

?r.‘-A two^jwmged approach. seeks
;'„Vto remedy the problem. Acre-,
---age is -being expanded, and.

higher productivity is aimed for
'

. 'on the existingiahKL About lm
j

* hectares- will be developed/ for
- wheat especially. .-

T\l
-A“ Mribittous project in the

-^Serbian .province
1

of Vojvodina,

y
- traditiuoany - the country’s

• " 'granary,- provides for the hriga-
ition of - 15,000 hectares, though

- --eidy a fraction
' of this has so

far been completed.

Yugoslavia, at one ttmp- a net
- -exporter -of wheat, imported

: oyer lm tonnes last year alone.

f j
. Eyen maize; which was heralded

.'-as' a bumper harvest, tamo just
short of the IQm tonne target 1

» . (12m tonnes by 1985).
^-'-•-Hybrid high-yield seeds are

being used to try to push pro-
.. -dueLion up, and the use of
• mineral fertilisers is becoming
; more widespread. Yugoslavia
• hopes to produce one ton of
t grain per head by 1985, and to

l
he self-supporting in wheat by
that time.

;
First results have, been dis-

l
appointing, however. Last year’s

r growth was .1. per cent instead
' of the, planned. 5 .per cent,
• and there may well have to be
‘ a downward revision of the'

present targets in manykey
i- areas. • •

Yugoslavia’s agriculture is as
varied as the country itself. The
northern, plains are :the heart'
land for the cereals ' and 1 for
crops like soya, sugar beet-and
sunflowers. In the south, fruit,
.vegetables and tobacco pre-
dominate.

Grapes ' are. grown .in almost
every region, from Slovenia in
the north to Macedonia in the
south. Increased production is

planned, including more acreage
in Montenegro for the Vranac
grape, which goes to make one
of -the country's most popular
red wines—or black wines, to
follow the Serbo-Croat.

Cattle-raising is especially
important in the. hill regions.
Meat is a major export product
and the long-running saga of
EEC protectionism over baby
beef is stftl a sore point
although Yugoslavia has
cushioned the Mow by increas-
ing trade with Comecon.

Meat exports fell

When Greece joined the
European Community, high
taxes levied on Yugoslavia pro-
ducts meant

,
that meat exports

to Greece slumped last year .to
a third of their 1980 levels. It

is a problem that the Greeks
are as keen as the Yugoslavs
to settle.

Controversy - continues over,
how much to ease the situation
of the private fanners, in order
to improve productivity in aR
fields of agriculture. Yields in
the -private sector—which
accounts for 84 per cent of land
—are at present far lower than
on the socially-owned farms.

Partly, -the difficulty has been
making it worth, the individual
farmers’

.
while. After last

year’s maize - harvest, for
example, „ low . prices gave
private farmers little incentive
to sell, and much of the crop,
which, cotfld have provided
valuable export earnings, ended

-

up . fattening livestock. Maize-

prices have now been raised,
but 'the general problem
remains;'

Private landowning is still

restricted tb ten hectares in the
plains. There has been talk of
increasing this to 46 hectares
to improve potential producti-
vity on private land, but- the
proposal. is~ politically contro-
versial, since it suggests the
emergence of a “kulak” class

—rich peasant farmers exploit-

ing their -poorer brethren.
One unique Yugoslav develop-

ment has been remarkably sue-
' cessful in wedding the needs Of
the private and social sectors.

A privatefanner can voluntarily
contract to 'supply produce to

a combinate, so celled because,
it. roHs a number of functions
into one, which guarantees him
an agreed price and gives pro-
tection from the vagaries of the
market. The combinate, effec-

tively a kind of fanning- con=
glomerate, can also -help the
small -farmer - with technical
resources.
Unlike collective' farim.

-whose productivity has been
notoriously low wherever they
have -been tried, the combinates
have .achieved impressive
results. They boast- that they
handle everything from the
ground through to the con-
sumer.
The UPI combinate in Bosnia,

for example, is a large organisa-
tion producing everything from
fresh milk to packaged ice

cream and from raw meat to

pre-cooked, dinners. It is one of

the largest . producers.
. of

vegetables in' Yugoslavia, and
produces chocolate, fruit juices,

and beer. It even runs res-

taurants and hotels in nearby
towns.
. Advocates of the combinate
system have suggested that it

is “the only prospect for the
future;1* though the huge scale

of these enterprises means- that
personal involvement remains'
limited.

Steve Crawsha*

-
' ' V'V"
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Tjrry Kirk

The Marketplace, Sarajevo, host to the Winter Olympics

Slivovitz

and lozovaca

country

FOR MOST- Europeans, all-that

is necessary to visit Yugoslavia
is a valid passport Visas have
been abolished oh an often
reciprocal basis./ Americans,
Canadians, and Australians can
obtain a visa without formali-

ties at any Yugoslav embassy
or at the' point of entry.

The main language, Serbo-
Croat, is written in Cyrillic or
Latin script, according to which
part of the country you are in.

.

Road signs are always in Latin
script, hiit street signs may not
be. - English and German will

both get you a long way in the
major towns, and many people

:

in the north speak some Italian 1

Penguin and Berlitz both do i

phrasebooks which can do much
to save the uncomprehending
and uncomprehended traveller.

There are around 80 dinars to

the pound. Prices are still

occasionally . quoted In old
dinars, a hundred of which
make one new dinar, thus con-

fusing the unwary.

Office hours are usually from
7 or 8 to 3 or 4. Most shops
(except for those marked “ non-
stop”) have a break in the
afternoon, and typical shop
opening hours are from 8 am
to 12 noon and from 4 to 8 pm.
though food stores are often

open through the day. In the
summer, banks are open from
8 am to 1 pm and 5 to 8 pm,
with slightly shorter hours
daring the -winter.

-

National holidays are January
1-2, May 1-2, July 4 (Partisan

Day) and November 29-30

(Republic Day). In addition,

each republic has its own
regional holiday—Serbia (July

7), Montenegro (July 13),
Slovenia (July 22), Bosnia and
Hercegovina-'and -Croatia -(July

27), and Macedonia (August 2
and October 11).

In tiie Balkan cuisine, grills

of all kinds feature prominently.
Ceyapcid. (grilled balls of
minced beef) and raznjici

(grilled slicesLof.yeal and .pork)

turn up 1 everywhere. Dalmatian,
smoked ham is a speciality.

-

-Wines are excellent value

—

though Yugoslavs themselves
now drink more beer than wine.

Of the stronger drinks, slivo-

vitz (plum brandy) is popular,
and the fiery- lozovaca—-a spirit

made from grape - pressing—is
well worth trying.

.For those wishing: to. hire a.

car. Avis and Hertz have offices

in the major towns and resorts,

and vehicles .

- can. also be
arranged through local travel

agencies. Petrol coupons can
be obtained at a discount at
border crossings.

S.G

tourism

if 72S£3

sS

I
NATURE HAS been generous.

to Yugoslavia. The varied land-

[ scape, warm 1

Adriatic,, and
" hundreds of., miles - of. still'

relatively unspoilt beaches
’ attract . mijlioiis . .

of_ visitors

every year,- providing Yugo-
slavia with one of its largest

^sin^l e~ sources 6f hard currency
earnings^"' /
Tourism earned $L4bn . last

year, a 'figure that should rise

by about 3200m this year. If

one takes into account the.

estimated 3400-600m which go
-straight into private accounts,

/then toe total revenue for 1982 '

will' almost certadiily tie over

- Traditionally, - it
;
has .been

the. summer trade that -has

provided -the -lion’s share. The
coast accounts fte .

almost
-
90

per cent of foreign tourists,

with- .(Croatia’s beaches : and

.

myriad of -islands takingpri.de

-:of place. -
'

'

;
-

•
.
f^c^v-.aWar^eas of plan-,

ning-priorities and of .the 'need .

td‘ : protect
,

the environment

enaires- that the Yugoslav

coastline
.
has.

!

:hot become,

anb&er Costa
.

Brava, however.

Dubrovnik,- for -example, has.

lost ;, none. •’ of ' ife. Venetian
: iit

L spite of the^ hordes

otj visitor*' . receives every'

year. 7-
'

„ ’Furfier - -soutb, - in Monte-

negro^ steep- 'mountain roads

.weave*-,their way .
down; ;.to

Sheltered, bays. ,as at- the Gitif:

of Kotbr* or to long -sandy

IRte the" VeKkfc Plate;

neariUlcsnJe' by -the Albanian-

feMtier* - .' :
- -

.

"

t Montenegro steered severe -

earthquake, damage in April

l97^^.biirt.'Yicany . hotels, have •

bems .rebuRt (with • gjedally

rei^otwd rco^truction) , .
and.-

the:;; number -of .visitors has-

ahS^i^regaihedpre-lSTS'levels.' •

.

A’
i

?7niajaf- reconktruction pro-

gramme~ has been .carried, -but :

help .of.- Pnesco, and-

with aid from other republics

and abroad, though the rebuild*

TOURISM
(ooos)

1977 1978 1979 1980 :
' 1981

Foreign visitors' ...... . 5,620 6,384 * 6,410 6,616

Foreign overnights ... 29,025 34J566 33,481 36,977 39,694

EaridiigB from,foreign

'

.

.

tourism <US$) 840^59 ' 948,800 L125m L235m 1.425m

. iug is' still far irom complete,'1

and many shells of earthquake-'

damaged ' houses remain.
In spite of restrictions on

: invdrtment • because of the
;

economic stabilisation pro-

gramme, the tourist trade

throughout the country con-

tinues gently to expand. The
number of overnight stays has
increased, steadily over the last

few years, with only a hiccup

in . 2979. and industrial com-
panies have recently become
involved in- a number of joint

. ventures which open the way
- to . further investment-

; - Under - these. . agreements,

.companies provide the dinars;

which tourism needs to build'

new .
capacities, and they then

get their money - back in the

hkrd currency-whiriitheTisitors

bring; and which the. companies.

.

would otherwise be hard pushed
.

to find in the present tight

econainie climate-^a .system

which suits.:both rides.

INA, . for- example,- Yugo-
slavia's largest oil company, is

helping- to- *build hotel com-

. jflexes near Zadar and -pn the

Istrian- peninsula, and will in

returo -receive a share .of the

revenue. .

.

Meanwhile, with, existing

• aihiommodation stretched to the.

limit, and with. little prospect

of -a dramatUr increase to that

capacity,
’ present marketing

strategy aims to attract visitors

in the off-season, especially in

the .
iate spring and- early .

-r-

The choke of Sarajevo, the

Bosnian capital, for the 2984

Winter- Olympic Games under-
lines the fact that

1

Yugoslavia’s
tourism is not confined to the
warmer months, however. In the
past, the

-

mountains in- toe
north-western- republic of Slo-

venia have been the main skiing
centre, but Sarajevo, a fascinat-

ing city where Islam and Chris-

tian tradtions meet at toe heart
of Yugoslavia,. will as a result

of toe Olympics be increasingly
Important as a winter sports
resort.

Continental and Mediterran-
ean climates meet here, and the
area provides -

- good sitting

throughout the season, from
November sometimes, through
to May,- by which time toe sum-
mer visitors are already arriv-

ing " on the coast Indeed, a
slogan exhorts: “ Come to ski—
and enjoy toe sea!"
One of -the most important

effects of the-Games will he to

put not just Sarajevo but all

Yugoslavia firmly on the ski-

ing map of. toe world. Jh toe
past- most, of toe sttiera from
abroad have come from Scan-
dinavia, partly as- an - indirect-

result of toe popularity there-

of toe ski champion Ingemar
Stenmark^ who'- Uses Yugoslav-

made Elan skis. •

. Through him,- Elaii-s: repu-
• tatida - created a spin-off where-
by Seandinaviass also became

. aware of Yugoslavia as. a place .

to stt. With- the intense* world-

wide publicity that'- Sarajevo,

and .Yugoslavia will be exposed'

to before and during the Olym-
pics, toe proportion of skiiers

from other countries will cer-

tainty increase.

At present, Sarajevo has mod-
est skiing facilities, which will,

however, be transformed by
1984.

An estimated 30,000 sttlers

could - use the . slopes near
Sarajevo, -including both toe
downfciB runs and 35. miles of
cross-country trails.

1

A- new' 800-bed hotel in toe
town end accommodation an the
Olympic village WILL help to'
cope, with the influx of new
guests. Altogether,

1

toe number
of hotel, beds will increase from

.

5,000 to around 8,000.

. It is also hoped' to provide
up to 20,000 private beds in and
near Sarajevo, which wiR he
registered with the local tourist

association. Half, 'this number
have already been port at the
association’s disposal after a
recent local appeal.

Advertising and sponsorship

have exceeded all- expectations,

according to Mr Pavie Lukad,
director of information for toe
Sarajevo Games, though organi-

sational costs of around 5400m
mean that it wDI be a long time
before the expense can possibly

. be recouped.

The traditionally- more
cautious Slovenes have even
expressed surprise that Bosnia
can afford to take toe Games
on. The enthusiastic Bosnians
shrug the problems off, how-
ever, insisting that the Sarajevo
Olympics—whose mascot Vucko,
toe little wolf, was designed by
a Slovene—will be the pride of

Yugoslavia.

The Games will not transform
•the pattern of the country’s

tourism The - bulk of Yugo-
..slavia's visitors will always be
Interested above-all in its sunny
beaches: The extra tourism that'

toe Olympics will' generate
will, however, provide a wel-

come steady source 'of addi-

tionnai income outside toe'main

summer season.

s. c.

‘ .ewerthe prist

always ready to work with you
in Yugoslavia and abroad

LjubQanska banka-Associated Bank, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia:
Trg fevolucije 2, P. O. Box 534, 61001 Ljubljana

Cable: L-Banka, Tetex: 31256, 31539, Tel.: 215S11

Our founder-members are some 7,000 Yugo^av business organizations. ...

We have more than 300 offices operating throughout the country as branches' and -

agencies of our member banks located at ;

Beograd, CeQe, Don&afe, Koper, Koprhmlca, JCrar^, KrSko, L/Ub^ana (2), Maribor,
Murska Sobota, Nova Gorica, Novi Sad, Novo mesto,^Sarajevo, Skopje, Slovepj Grades
Titograd, Titovo Vetenje, Trbovfje, Zagreb.

Our Representative Offices are all over the world. -

You will fmd us in .such Important financial centres as Frankfurt/lUllf London,
New York, Paris, Singapore.
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MONEY MARKETS
BY COLIN MIULHAM

A mood of caution
Interest rates showed little

change in. the London money

market last week, as market senti-

ment remained reasonably

optimistic despite the loss of

3ritfsh ships in the Falkland

Islands conflict

Reports about the fighting were
severely restricted towards the

end of tbe week, however, and a

mead of apprehension hung over

trading. Three-month London
interbank money fell to 13ft per

cent from 13ft per cent, and it

appeared likely that London rates

would continue to fall if the

Falkland's conflict came to a
successful conclusion.

The total shortage of day-to-day

credit was about £1.2bn last week,

compared with £LSbtt previously.

In New York, the overnight

Federal funds rate eased to 13}-

13| per cent on Friday, as the

U.S. Federal Reserve Bank inter-

vened to add reserves to the

banking system. The U.S. authori-

ties gave about $lbu of support

on Friday to keep rates steady,

and also intervened on a similar

scale at other times during the

week. Ibis led to speculation that

the Federal Reserve may be

taking a slightly more relaxed

view of interest rates, following

hopes that the money supply is

moving back under control.

In Paris the Bank of France

intervened to buy first category

paper from the market at an un-

changed rate of 16 per cent. On
the other hand call money rose

to 20} per ceat on Friday, after
falling on two consecutive days

earlier in the week to 16} j>er

cent, the lowest level for about

2} months.

In Germany interest rates con-

tinued to ease following the

recent cut In Bundesbank lending

rates. Call money finished at S.65

per cent nn Friday, compared
with 8.975 per cent at the begin-

ning of the week.

In Amsterdam rates were little

changed as the guilder remained
firm in the European Monetary
System.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bills on offer__...
Total or

applications.....
Total allocated...
Minimum
accepted bid-..

Allotmentat
minimum lave!..

I May 28 May 81
| |

May 38 May SI

£100m £100m frep accepted I

1
I rate of discount; 12.6747X 12.7649*

.. £49 1.615m £328.56m Average
I

£10Qm I £100m rate of discount Ip.CBTBfc |
12.7468*

. I Average yield-
j

13.08*
|

13.16*
..I £96.84 £96.82 Amount on offer i I

at next tender...! £100m £10Om

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month 1

Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Throe month

May 28 change May 38
NEW YORK i

-

—

'l3 Unch’d Prime rates 16-161,

1278-13iB -Htf Federal funds
135a-i3»e — ia 3 mth Treasury Bills 111.54

12.6675* —03JBB 6 Mth. Treasury Bills 11.6

7

l$Ift Unch'd 3 Wlth.CD |13.50

ill Ef SSXbSF"* SS
PARIS

_ Intervention Rata
+

nl^ 1 Intertrank 16>4
758875 + 0JK25 Three month I6L1

MILAN
147g jUnch d one month 1

3D*
i147j Unch'd Three month iSOti

1 DUBLIN I

]8ri \ —is ' One month (BO7*
BJi I—ig Three-month T20

[change

Unch’d
+ 0.225
+ 0.06

Unch’d
l+A
I

—

IUnch'd
|Unch'<J

London—bend 1 bills mature in up to 14 days. band 2 biH« 15 tt 33 days, and

band 3 bills 34 to 83 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or

5 elling rates with the money market. In other centres rates era generally deposit

rates In the domestic money market, end their respective changes during to*

week. *Band 4 12V

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

LONDON MONEY RATES

I Sterling I Local -Local Auth-I Finance I Discount
! j

Eligible ; Fine

May 28 'certificate ' Interbank Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury Bank
,

Trade

1982 of deposit! deposits bonds Deposit*
|
Deposits Deposits BIUs 4 1

Bills 6 Bills 4

offer 149MB

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 141/2 offer 14 5/9

Overnight
2 days notice...
7 days or
7 days notice...
One month......
Two months-..
Three months.
Six months
Klne months...
One year
Two years.

12*4-1314
13-1314

Deposits {Deposits Deposits BIUs

4

— .12Ivl 5 iz 1212-13 j
—

,i 1518 131*
T 13 2a- 13 1*

, 134T13U ,

1 13Se-13i* I

' 132s 13k I

134e I3i*
;

12T8 13la
13ft-l3A
13*-13i*
1338-131?
1318-1312
1358 13 la

1368-13 14

14-156*
137a-131s
137s-13 Ig

12.viai®
I3sai33e
131, 131*

,1318-1318 12H-13 .

1318-13*8 12V18 -

! 136s 12V1278
J

— 12&f-121t

15* 13* 131*

12 1;- t I37j 135a
13 a* • 12*5 1313
- 13/8- 126s 13

The fixing rates (May 23) are the arith-

metical means, rounded 13 the nearest

one-sixteenth, of tfia bid snd offered

rates for SlOm quoted by the market to

Eve reference banks at 11 am each

working day. The banks era National

Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.

Deutsche Bank. Banqus Notional ds

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Tract,

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, othDrs seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rales. noromUy three years 124. par cent; four years 13*. per cent five years 13“» per cent. «3ank lull raiAsin table

are buying rales for prime paper. Buying rates for .four-month bank bWs 12V121* Per cent: four months trade bnis

Approximate setting rates for one month Treasury bids 12“»-13 per cenu two months 12uu.-
, 12?

* per cant: three

months 12V 12*4* par cam. Approximate sailing rate for one month bonk fcrite I2«a-13 per eai»t: two months lZ“n-

12Ku par cant and three months per cent; orta month trade bills 13i, par cent: two months 13s* par cent;

^6
FimrncT

S
Rouses Retas fatibHahed by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per cant from June 1 1882. London

and Scottish Clearing Bank Rotes for lending 13 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rotes lor sums at seven doye

notice lO-KPa par cent. Treasury Bills: Average tendin' rases ol discount 12.6373 oer cent.

Certificate* of Tax Deposit (Series 5) 1JL per cant from May 14. Deposits vwAdrawn for cash If par cant.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

13Ss.137B 131,-161,
14-141* 1518-1618

1418-14* 164-1558
1578-1614
1558-16
19Viain

Dutch
Guilder

Belgian Franc

14-

1612 , 1454-15 >4 ;

15-

1712 I 1478-151* !

15is-17 |
14-ra-lB 'a 1

16Td 16*g )
14 rc- 151 b I

I
151«-16S«

i 1458-143* •

15-18 1498-1454 I

20-26 1
19-23 14-161"

, 1414-15 >4 j
67e-7ia ' 105a-ll

'25-30
|

231B-26IJ 15-1712 i 147 8-15la • 7 rJ -7,* ,1612-167,

29-30
j

241-2-26 1518-17
;
147,-16

1

8
,

7i 3-7i* ; lBia-lBi*
26ij-27i* I 2354 -646a 16rd 16!B | 147C-15 Ib

I

71*7 1, 19*20
2314-2414 I 235* -241: | 1SV165* i 1498-145* • 71,-71* 18'a-187a

20-21 ! 233«-24U 15-16 1498-1454 I 7,i-7fr 174B-17ij

SDR finked dcaoeits: one month 13\-U\ per cent; three months 13V43>4» P* «"t; six months 13*-13“» one year pBr

ECU linked deposits: one month per cent: three months 14*V-1S»i* per cent: wx month* 14yi44 per cent: one year 12 rB-14Vi P«r cent.

Asian S (closing rates In Singapore): one month 14V-14-M par cent; three months 14V14S par cent: six monrhs 14V14la Ber cent; one year 14 Si-14 1* per

c«nt Long-rerm Eurodollar two years 14V

W

7. per cent: three year* 141,-15 par cent; four year* 14V15 1, per cent; five year* 15-1W. per -cent: ntxmnal dosing rates.

term mine ath rnti tor U.S dollar* Canadian dollars end Japanese yen: ether* two day*’ notice- _ .

.

The following rates were quoted for' London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 13.90-14.00 per cent three months 13.90-14.00 per cent; six mon.h* 14 CO-

14.10 per cant; one year 13.35-14.06 pet corn.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

£ & $ firm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling and the dollar were
firmer last week in fairly quiet

trading ahead of the long holiday

weekend in Britain and the TJ.S.

The pound's trade-weighted

index, on Bank of England
figures, rose to 90.1 from 89.0,

and the dollar’s index improved
to 114.6 from 112.9. On the other

hand the D-mark, which remained
at the top, of the European
Monetary System, fell to 125.1

from 125.5 on a trade-weighted
basis, while the French franc

fell to 79.7 from 80.2. The
Japanese yen was also weaker
overall, falling to 135.1 from
137.S according to the Bank of

England.

The pound touched a peak of

51-8130 against the dollar, but
closed at S1.7905 compared with
31.7960 at the end of the previous
week.

Sterling rose to DM 4.2075 from
DM 4.14 against the D-mark to

FFr 10.9650 from FFt 10.7850

against the French franc: to
SwFr 3.5S50 from SwFr 3.5325 in
terms of the Swiss franc: and to

7436 from Y430.50 against the
Japanese yen. •

The dollar improved to
DM 2.3490 from DM 2.3060; to

FFr 6.1275 from FFr 6.0075; to

SwFr 2.0010 from SwFr 1.9625;

and to Y243-25 from 7238.20. The

U.S. currency was at Its highest

level since last September against

the Swiss franc on Friday.

Despite intervention by the

Federal Reserve to add funds to

the New York banking system,

there was nn sign of any major
change in U.S. interest rates, but

hopes were raised of a decline in

the near future. Eurodollar rates

finished the week little changed.

The D-mark was again the
firmest EMS currency, ahead of

the Dutch guilder and Danish
krone. The French franc was
steady in the middle of the
system, despite fluctuating Paris
interest rates. The Irish punt was
also little changed, but the
Belgian franc lost ground, and
the Italian lira remained the
weakest member of the EMS.

Gold fell 314 to 3324 in fairly

quiet trading. It touched a best
level of $3321 on Wednesday, but
failed to reflect any firm demand
despite the increased conflict

between Britain and Argentina
over the Falklands. conflict

between Israel and Syria in the
Middle East, and the continuing
war between Iran and Iraq.

UKt 1.7865-1 .7965 1.7900-1.7510 0.15-0 25c dis
I reland t 1.4710-1.4775 1.4720-1.4750 0.75-0.55c pm
Canada 1.2415-1 .2455 1.2450-1.2455 0.21-0 -24e dis

Nethlnd 2-5300-2.6000 2^940-2.6960 1.30-1.20c pm
Belgium 4416-44.41 4436-44.38 6 -9c dis

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

-1.34 0X5-0 .65dis —1.34
6.70 2.20-1 .70 pm 5.23

-2.17 0.4Z,0.46dis -1.42
5.78 3.70-3.60 pm 5.E2

-2.03 18-23 dis -135
Denmark 7.3700-7^325 7.9700-7.9760 2.O0-2L3Qora dis -3.23 5.SO-6AOdi3 -3.03

W. Gcr 2.3375-2351D 2.3485-2^495 1.15-I.IOpf pm
Portugal 71.25-71.90 71.80-71.80 F0-200c die
Spain . 104.50-104 95 104.85-104.96 22-28c dis
Italy 1^93-1^01*, 1.300-1,301 tire dis
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swite

1.283-1.301V 1.309-1,301 li-o dis
B.0115-6-0400 6.0320-6.0370 T.60-1.<»0ore dis

6.1060-6.1300 e.izro-e.isai no
5.P450-5.8E50 5.B500-5£550 0.50-0 30cr? pm
243.00-244.25 243 20-343.20 1 *0-1.42» pm
16.45-16-53 16.45, j-,6.4BS P-“J -.gro pm

1.15-7.lQpf pm 5.75 3 47-3.42 pm 5 E7
F0-200e dis — 20.92 150-525diS -13.83
22-23c dis -2.86 85 % dr* -3 43
-- ir>. lire dis — 10.P4 30*—32*.-d!i -3.69
T.fi9-1.?0are dis -3.78 ? E0-

-
’ Mils -1.73

“'--C'-c His —15.69 18V-OTHH* -12-76
0.50-0 30cm pm 0.B2 1.60-1.40 pm 1.02

1 *0-1.42” pm 7.20 4.4S-4.38 pm 7J?3
P-T« ;qro pm 6.08 25-22 pm 5.IH
1 M-1.72c pm 10.55 4.T3-4.KJ pm 9-87rz 1.9375-E.OC50 2 0006-Z£31 5 1 M-1.72c pm 10.55 4.73-4.KJ pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.Sl currency. Forward premiums and
discounts ipply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

May 28 spread

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gcr
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franc,
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swite

1.7B65-1.7965-
2^240-2.2320
4.63-4.67
79.15-79.65
14.2fi-14.3Z

1.2129-1 .2180
4.19-4£2
’27J0-129.00
187JO-ICE .00

2.323- 2.33C
lO.TTV-IO.aS’a
10.93-11.00
10.47-10.52
433-433

29.59-29.65

3.56V3.60

1.7900-1.7910
2^260*2^270
4.65L-4.e61

a

79.40-

79£0
14.23-14.29
1.2150-1.2150

4.20V4.211*

128.40-

123.30

137.50-

187.70
1327-2.229
10£0-10.81
10.96-10.97

10.50-

10.51
425V436L

29.58-

29.63

3.58-

3-59

0.15-0.2SC dis
0.63-0.73c dis
2-140 pm
ir-23c dis
4 T,-5,jnro dis
C.50-0.72p dis

1 :
r-n,»pf pm

100-375c dis
53-75c dis

% Three
p.a. months

“-1J4 0.£=-0.6odis
-3.66 1^5-1.45dis
4.51 5H-4:. pm

-347 ES-C2 dis
-4.31 14r-1fis_-d!s

-6.52 1.84-2-01 dis
4.63 5-4 1

; pm
-22.15 205-32 Sri is

-

-4.16 £10.945 dis

Belgian rate Is lor convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1-13

IW-24-jlire dis -11.C0 62-67 die -1
4',-5’iora dis -5.97 Eh-S° a d ;3 -
14V»7«,Cd»3 -17 51 S^rCmdrs -1

par-Sore dis 0.29 per- 5
* dis

~ 25 -2 OEy pm 5.92 6.55-« 45 pm
"SL-IO^pro pm 4.81 35\-Z) pm
C'»-2'iC pm S.B2 E-7S pm

frsnes. Financial Irene 87.10-87.20.

1.23c di*. 12-month 1 .35 -2.05c dis.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

GOLD MARKETS
Dollar

D-Mark
French Franc ..

Swiss Franc ..

Japanese Yon

1 month
I.7925
4.7913
II.1250
3.5563
433.8

3 month
I.7965
4.1600
II.3600
3.5100
429.5

6 month
I.8023
4.1182
II.5437
3.4467
423.6

12 month
1.1100
4.8343
11.6942
33305
412.3

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close - |S383ls-3Z41a
Opening 1S324U-325
Morning fixing...JS325.50
Aftornoon fixing.<8326.25

Gold

Krugerrand !5333-335^i
1-2 Krug errand. ..is 17Xi4-172i*.
7/4 Krugerrand... !S67 Ij-891ji

1,10 Krug errand.. 1
85 fiis-361 2.

Maaleleaf.. 5333-334
Kcw Sovereign*. £73-781?
King Sovereigns. S9US-93
Victoria Sovs |s9 Us-93
French 20s 563-73
60 pesos Mexico «397-399h
100 Cor. AuBtria.'52 161,-319
520 Eagles S420-425

f£l80l2-lBl) 15383-324
iei80i?-181j 1S322U 3231*
i£181.742i £524.76
itIB 1.602) ’.E324J2S

Colne

(£186-186 is) (83351* -3361*
<£951,-96 U) |6 1721* -17 34«
(£483|j49I*) 588-89
(£1614-20 Ml 536-37
(£186-1861,) |E33S1,-336I,
<£451, -43!*i 16781,-79
(£51-511,) iSSl^-93
(£5 1-51 is) ;B91Js-93
iSS5i«-40S0 IE631S-75I,
C£221S4 -223) IS399 ia-402
(£176V 178) 153171*-320
(£234>a-237 )4l|S423427

(£1791,-1801
(£1791,-180)
(£180.597

1

(£180.339)

ttl87-187ia
(£9614-963*1
(£49-49 1«)

(£20-801*1
(£187-187 is)
(£43^-444
(£61-5112)
(£51-51 ig)

(£351,-411
|£2S2^(-224)
(£177-178 U)
(£239-238

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts from 11 change
central against ECU central adfiisted lor Divergence
rates May 28 rata divergence limit 7*

Belgian Franc ... • 44.6963 45.1161 +0.54 +1.13 -m^SWO
Donisn Krona ... 8.13282 8.12234 -0,52 -0.43
German D-Mark 2^41815 2.33572 -1.30 ~1.11 ^1.703?
French Franc _ 6.195B4 6.22330 +0.45 +0.64 -*-1^743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67236 2.64221 -1.15 -0.9B ±13039
Irish Punt —.— 0.686799 D.6SS353 +0.44 +0.63 -M.S6S9
Italian Uni 1305.13 1323.24 +1J39 +1.33 ±4.1242

OTHER CURRENCIES

Changes era for ECU, there to to positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

CURRENOTMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

! Bank of ! Morgan
England Guaranty

:
Index Changes^
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May 27 , rato i Drawing 1 Currency

I % ;
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U.S., Russia call arms talks
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. and tbe Soviet Union

announced yesterday that they

would open strategic arras re-

duction talks (START)
_

in

Geneva on Juiie 29. Both sides

stressed the “great importance”

they attached to the' negotia-

tions.

place in the- autumn.
The U.S. has abided in prac-

tice by the key provisions, of

the 1979 Salt 2 tTeaty. -although

it has never been ratified by
the U.S. Senate and is regarded

by Mr Reagan as favouring the

Soviet Union.

In Washington President

Ronald Reagan coupled the

announcement with a formal

commitment to “refrain from

actions which undercut ” exist-

ing strategic arras limitation

agreements (the Salt I and

Salt 2 treaties! so long as

Russia “ shows equal

restraint.”

Mr Reagan thought it

necessary to place what

amounts to an interim arms
restraint policy firmly on the

record following confusion,

both in the U.S. and Western
Europe, generated by conflict-

ing statements 'by leading mem-
bers of the U.S. Administration,

including himself.

ceremonies at Arlington

. National Cemetery, moderated-

his once harsh anti-Soviet

rhetoric.

The U.S. must never fad to

note “the wide gulf between

our codes of morality,” or

.underestimate the seriousness

of the aspirations of “ potential

adversaries" to global expan-

sion,! he said.

Americans, however, should

show understanding- "We must

strive - to speak of them not
belligerently, but firmly and
frankly." .

U.S. officials said that the

opening of the Start talks was

expected to be followed fairly

nuicklv bv a meeting between

Mr Reagan and President

Leonid Brezhnev, who has sug-

gested that such a simmit take

He also wanted to reinforce

his campaign to present him-
self as a man of peace before

starting his first. 10-day trip to

Europe on Wednesday.
Mr ~ Reagan, who spoke

during Memorial Day

In tbe Geneva talks Mr
Reagan has said be will seek,

in a first stage, a reduction of

one-third of both sides’ land

and sea intercontinental ballis-

tic misiles, leaving only half of

tbem on land.

In a second stage, equal
ceilings would be placed on

other strategic weapons and 'a

balance negotiated in the
throw-weight, or explosive

power, of ballistic misiles,

according to the American pro-

posals.

Mr Brezhnev has rejected

these .proposals and said that

the opening of the talks should

be accompanied by a freeze on

strategic weapons at their

current levels, a suggestion dis-

missed by the Americans as
“ codifying ” Soviet superiority.

Washington is optimistic,

however, that Moscow wants to

negotiate seriously.

Yesterday's announcement
said that ttie chief American
negotiator would be Mr Edward
Rowny, a strong opponent of

the SALT 2'treaty, who is work-
ing for tbe U.S. Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency. The
Soviet chief negotiator is to be
Mr V. P. Karpov.

Mitterrand

story starts

devaluation

THE LEX COLUMN

rumours
An engineered

By David Housego in Paris

Miners lead
|

Stone-Platt shareholders to get
opposition to

TUC plan
By John Lloyd. Labour Editor

THE National Union of Mine-

workers is to lead opposition

to the proposed restructuring

of the TUC's. general council.

It will do so with a motion

tn the September congress. If

passed., this would scrap the

proposals which will be put to

delegates.

Under the planned restruc-

turing. all unions with more

than 100.000 members would

have automatic representation

on the general council. As a

result, medium-sized, generally

right-led unions are likely to be

favoured in terms of obtaining

council seats, displacing repre-

sentatives of smaller, often left-

led unions.

The NUM will use one of its

two motions to congress to

"instruct the general council to

re-examine the whole question

of representation and present n

report for a future congress

which contains democratically,

acceptable proposals for the re-

structuring of the general

council."

The motion "notes the diffi-

culties and anomalies which

have arisen from the 1981 TUC
conference decision to restruc-

ture the composition of the

general council;" and orders re-

examination in view of the

"apparent impracticability" of

implementing it.

Opponents of restructuring

believe they will carry a

majority at congress, in spite

of a majority of nearly 1.3m
-votes for change last year.

Left-led unions, including the

Transport and General Workers

and the white-collar engineering
union AUEW-Tass. have lobbied

hard against the so-called

"automaticity" principle.

Left-wingers an the council

are confident the Association of

Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs, with more than

400,000 members, and * the

National Union of Public
Employees, with 600,000

• members, will reverse their
.previous, policy of support for

restructuring.

They acknowledge also, how-
ever, that some changes should
be made in the present system
.oF election of council members
at congress from 18 trade

groups, the membership of

which is often illogical.

Mr Arthur Scargill. the
miners’ president, said last

week the options for restructur-

ing would have been over-

turned on the general council,

had it not been under an
obligation to produce proposals
following last year’s congress.

He said:
.

’* I think there is

now a very good chance that a

resolution will be passed which
will overturn last year’s
decision. People have come to

the conclusion that it is

undemocratic and unworkable.”
Mr Scargill said the council

should be charged to present a

fresh report, possibly to the
1983 congress.

Continued from Page 1

Steel

Another indication of weak
markets was the decision by

Sheerness Steel to lay off 362.

of its 747 workers tomorrow.-

TTie company’s mini-mill is

operating at about 75 per cent

of its 457,000 tonne capacity.

Demand for steel has sagged

in'mn^t industrialised countries

this year. In the U.S., first-

quarter shipments hit their

lowest non-strike levels in more
than 40 years, down 40 per cent

to 3.2m tonnes.

nothing despite £40m asset sales
BY CHRISTOPHER CAMERON-JONES

SHAREHOLDERS IN the

failed engineering and textile

machinery group Stone-Platt

Industries will recoup nothing

from their investment in spite

of sizeable deals by the

receivers.

Letters are being sent out

by Hill Samuel, the company's
advisers, confirming fears that

there is no possibility of any
distribution to ordinary

holders althougb about £40m
has been raised from the sale

of operations.
Lord -Plowden, chairman of

major shareholder Equity Capital

for Industry, said yesterday that

this outcome had been antici-

pated. He referred to his com-
pany's latest annual accounts, in

which full provision agains its

I

19.5 per cent holding, amounting
to £3-9m, had been made.
Equity Capital and Finance

Corporation for Industry, with

9.75 per cent, with major institu-

tional shareholders Including

Prudential Assurance with 8.1

per cent and M & G Investment

Management with 9 per cent, in-

jected £10m of equity capital into

Stone-Plan in March last year.

This was under a financial re-

construction to replace an interim

arrangement made a year earlier.

Midland Bank appointed re-

ceivers in March this year as

the group's losses reached £47ra

for three :years. The move was
criticised by tbe City, fuelled

in part by the strong recovery

achieved at the reconstructed
Weir Group.
Since then the joint receivers.

Bill Mackey and Bill Roberts,

partners at Ernst and Whinney.
have sold the viable parts of

Stone-Platt.

These deals involved a man-
agement buy-ouf of the elec-,

trical division, for upwards of

£15m, reported on Friday, and
the sale o£ the textile machinery
business Platt Saco Lowell for
some £13m.
Among other deals was a £lm

management buy-out of Platt

Longdose. the textile dyeing
and sizing machinery maker,

and the sale of Stone-Platt

Transmission Products with
assets of some £Im.
Mr Mackey acknowledged

yesterday that the bulk of the
realisable assets of Stone Platt

have been sold, raising some
£40m. He hopes to announce
the sale of the Charlton, south-

east London, foundry, which
employs about 300 people,

within the next 10 days and
soon expects agreement on the

disposal of the Bolton, Lancs,

foundry, which employs 132

people. ‘ These are not big deals

compared with the assets

already sold.

Excluding bonds, the sums
raised just about match the
£40m owed to bankers before,

including sizeable preferential

creditors, such as the VAT
authorities. Arrangements have
been made for the bonds to be
serviced during their life, but
even without these the debt
well exceeds the total likely to

be realised, leaving
-

no pro-
spects for shareholders.

‘Pay for pensions’ move held

up by the Falklands crisis
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

A. MOVE to make public-sector

workers pay the full cost of their'

inflation-linked pensions is

being held up by the Falklands

The delay could mean that no
change is made this side of a

general election, though pres-

sures from inside the Conserva-
tive Party may make it difficult

for the Government to delay a

decision for much longer.

The Treasury is believed to

have prepared a paper recom-
mending that all public-sector
workers be made to pay a
“ realistic contribution ” toward
their pensions, which cost about
£4bn a year.

One specific proposal, it is

believed, would make . civil

servants, one of many groups
of public employees covered by
inflation-linked pensions, con-

tribute directly to the cost of
their pensions, instead o£ as
now, making only a notional
contribution to the cost of this

much-envied and jealously

guarded benefit.

The idea apparently is that
the Government announce as

soon as possible a decision in

principle, with a. view to

implementing it, after consulta-

tions. next year.

Partly because of the

pressures op ministers created

by the Falklands crisis, the

Cabinet has not got round to

discussing the paper.
As a result, some ministers

fear that there could be prob-

lems in getting the necessary
legislation ready in time for the
next session of Parliament.
Given the political sensitivity

of the issue, the Government
would be unlikely to introduce
legislation on it in the run-up
to an election.

About 10m people, including
nurses, servicemen, postal

workers and their families,

benefit from inflation-linked

pensions, which many Tory
MPs regard as profoundly
objectionable.

The Prime Minister originally

wanted to end inflation linking,
but the report last year of the
Scott inquiry, which she com-
missioned, served only to

underline the complexity of the
issue.

There are about 130 public-
sector schemes, varying from

notional funding, “pay-as-you-
go." to full funding.
Some sectors, like the armed

forces, pay a realistic price for
pensions, but other are re-

garded as not doing so. Many
of the schemes are enshrined
in law, and would require legis-

lation to change.
Almost all would be fiercely

defended by the unions, which
would demand to be compen-
sated in the next wage round
for any additional contributions
members are to make towards
pensions.
Tbe Prime Minister has had

to accept reluctantly, that tbe
Government cannot end infla-

tion linkage.

Three months ago the Govern-
ment said it was considering
a number of options, and that
it hoped to make an announce-
ment soon.

. The Treasury is believed to
have submitted its paper soon
after this statement Pressure
of business, together with what
some MPs believe is the increas-

_ing reluctance of the Govern-
ment to tackle such a politically
sensitive issue, as meant that
it has not yet been considered.

THE FRENCH Government was

anxiously awaiting the opening

of the foreign exchange markets

today after apparently un-

guarded remarks by President

Francois Mitterrand . raised

fresh speculation about a

devaluation of the fraiic and

France's -withdrawal from the

European Monetary System.

The Elysee Palace categoric-

ally denied over the weekend
that the President had raised,

even hypothetically, the ques-

tion of a devaluation m. an

interview with U.S. journalists

on Friday, and declared in rela-

tion to the EMS that the FreTi-

dent had emphasised his wish

to reinforce the “solidarity ” of

West European currencies.

M Mitterrand was reported

on Saturday as not ruling out

‘a possible devaluation of the

franc or a withdrawal from the

EMS. 1 It was said that he

EMS. It- was said that he

declared he had no
“ religious attachment ” to

the EMS, although he added

later that he wanted the EMS
“ jo 2ive and live well."

Journalists present at the

interview say he made his com-

ments in long, reflective replies

in which he d.welt :ob the break-

down of the Bretton Woods
system qf. currency parities.

*• aggresive ’’ -speculation' against

the franc, and discussion of

closer monetary co-operation at

the seven-nation summit of in-

dustrialised countries .which

opens at Versailles on Friday.

Regarding the possible de-

valuation of the franc he was

reported as replying indirectly

that “all hypotheses are open”
Even in the context of the

President's musing aloud on the

theoretical options open—an

interpretation put on the event

by some of the journalists

present—M Mitterrand’s reported

remark that he had no “ re-

ligious attachment” to the EMS
contrasts strongly with the fer-

vent support the EMS received

in the past from former President

Giscard d’Estaing and from M
Jaques Delors the. present

Finance Minister.

It also comes when the belief

that the French will quit the

EMS is being voiced openly in

Bonn.
, ,

The strength of the Elysee s

denials has caused widespread

surprise because eight American

journalists were present at the

Friday morning breakfast with

M Mitterrand. Normally, such

occasions are “off the record"

but the President said afterwards

that he could be quoted.

Observers in Paris believe the

Government is determined to

defend the parity of the
,

franc

until at least after the Versailles

summit.
M. Mitterrand, intervening

intervening for the first time

over the weekend in the current

debate over economic policy,

said that the main outlines

would not be changed
Fear for franc. Page 3

When the chairman of AE
announced this time last year

that he -saw no signs of any
upturn for 12 months ahead, he

was viewed by many in the City

as a congenital pessimist. A
similar remark accompanied the

group’s interim statement last

week and the response was-

altogether more muied.

The Government has been
striving to put a favourable con-

struction on recent figures show-
ing a rise in output and stack

levels. Movement in each case,

however, has been very small

and the engineering sector is.

if anything, more despondent
than a month ago. The improve-

ment in order books during
April was clearly influenced by
the severity of the weather in

previous months.

Albert E. Sharp, the Birming-

ham stockbrokers, has just com-

pleted a detailed study of the

engineering sector. It concludes

that “ the relative attractions of

the UK economy and the manu-
facturing sector appear very

strong.” Its expectation that

profits will rise sharply in the

current year is based much
more on - cost savings than
volume growth, howevier, -

Restocking is already evident

in isolated industries, particu-

larly building materials, but
the general position remains
neutral. Sharp is encouraged
that tbe orders/sales ratio has

crept above parity in the past

few months, but emphasises that

the inclusion of several big

orders may have distorted the

trend.
The overall price picture is

blurred by the prevalence of

discounting and the statistical

gaps created by the civil

servants strike, but the rate of

price increases in mechanical
engineering must still be run-

ning well below the •'.UK in-

flation rate. In several areas,

particularly tbe motor industry,

prices are still falling in

nominal terms.
Price pressures arising from

weak domestic demand have

been compounded by the rise

in import penetration. Between
the first quarter of 1980 and the

final quarter of last year — a

period In which industrial out-

put fell 10.5 per cent—imports

of finished manufacturing
goods rose 9.5 per cent.

In the hardest-hit sectors, and
again the motor Industry is a

prominent example, further

reductions in capacity seem in-

evitable.

Companies which took

serious action early in the

downward cycle are already

seeing the benefit in- terms of

MECHANICAL
(ENGINEERING
1 relative to fhie

1 F.T.-Actuaries

IS All- Share Index

1978 ’79 ’80 '81 *82

enhanced export competitive-

ness. The index of new export

orders in the engineering in-

dustry is admittedly erratic,

but the figure showed a strong

seasonally adjusted improve-

ment in February.

Less tangible cost benefits

will feed through as, for

example, resited factories im-

prove their judgment of stock

and supply requirements. Even
without much help from over-

seas .subsidiaries, a substantial

profit bounce is in view, but In

inflation-adjusted terms the

recovery will be to levels sub-

stantially below 1979 earnings.

Contraction in some areas of

ferrous and non-ferrous metal
processing has been so severe
that those profits may never be
repeated.

Argyll/Allied

By this time next week the
underwriters of Argyll Foods’
new tender issue of 95m shares
—or, if you prefer, the dis-

guised reflatetion of Allied Sup-
pliers—will know whether they
have got off the hook. The
reception that the issue has had
from some brokers has been
enthusiastic enough to suggest
they need not worry, but the

bull points being put forward
dn behalf of the expanded
Argyll do not always bear
examination.

In, the background are three
intangibles: the prospects for

profit growth if Argyll margins
can be transferred to Allied

Suppliers’ business,
.
'the

creation of the fourth largest
food retailer .in tbe UK and
the supposedly magic touch of

Mr Jimmy Gulliver.

Of these the last is by far the
strongest point. The other two
are completely valueless. There
are no doubt immediate bene-
fits to be gained from once and
for all tightening of working

capital management—-which is

not the same as ensuring a con-

tinuing improvement • in the

'business.-

'

As for the margins, a fatter

return on sales at Allied Sup-

pliers is boj going to feed

across " from - Argyll by some
miraculous osmosis, especially

considering that gross margins
in food retailing are under,
general pressure, and the only

way to escape a net margin
squeeze in the past few years
has been to grow rapidly; One
might as well say that Tesco
would look better on Marks and
Spencer margins.

As for being the fourth

largest food retailer— buying,

power is not everything. The-,

stock market is snooty enough

about Tesco. which has a much
more attractive trading port-

folio overall than Allied’s rag-

bag.- while an offer-for-sale by
the Co-op would be an under-

writers’ nightmare!

In addition. Allied has been
stripped of cash by Its former
parent Gdnfcrale Occidentale.

.

Brokers Hoarc Govet-t, which is

'

advising itse clients to build an
overweight position " in -the

group's shares, calculates that

dividend payments amounted to

rather more than gross operat-

ing cash flow, including cash

extracted from working capital,

over 1978-81. Fixed asset needs
' were funded either by The dis-

posal of other assets or through
leasing contracts —contracts

which will weigh on the revenue
account for years. ; •

As a result. Allied is not an
enormous asset play, although

Mr Gulliver doubtless will be
able to make imaginative use.

of the .
remaining freeholds.

.

Argyll had current cost .net
worth of only 41p a share in

its last balance sheet and the

merger with Allied will lead to

a substantially higher, figure,

but investors are being asked

to pay between S5p and lOOp
a share.

Argyll Is taking over m comr

pany much bigger than itself,

so the difference between the
upper and lower tender price

is bound' to be critical. If. the

shares go at S5p,'- net debt —
before any property revaluation— will be over 90 per cent of

tangible equity. At lOOp. the
• gearing is little more than 50

per cent.

That sort of calculation shows
that it is quite some achieve-,

ment to have put the deal
together. Making it work - is

something else. The high. marv
ket ratings of the best , food
retailers are supported by. solid
achievement, not City hops.

.'
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MOSTLY sunny and warm,
some thundery showers.

NE England, Borders, Scotland
Cloudy with some rain, then

drier and brighter. Very
warm. 3£ax 20C (68F).

N Ireland
Some cloud, sunny intervals,

afternoon showers. Very
warm. Max 23C (73F).

Rest of England
Dry, sunny periods, thundery
showers later. Very warm.
Max 25C (77F).

Outlook: Bright periods,

thundery showers, very
warm.

BUSINESS

Argus for

Foreign and
Commonwealth
Office

WORLDWIDE

Argentina steels itself

The BSC is shutting its bloom
.and billet mill at Scunthorpe on
Humberside, its stainless works
at Panteg, Gwent and the River
-Don forging plant in Sheffield^

Allied is shutting all its

fabricating plants this week
except for the Tremorfa section

mill in south Glamorgan.

Sheffield's shrunken special

steel industry is also shutting
this week, but companies say
this has become regular prac-

tice in recent years.

Darwin. Buenos Aires main-
tains that its air force is far

from spent — the claim is

still that there were about
four well-trained pilots fa*
every aircraft and that only
about 20 . fighters had been
lost so far.

Domestic production of the

Pucara, the short-take-off

'

light aircraft which can he
.

used with considerable effect .

against troops on the ground,
is being stepped up. “We
might he losing about two of

these aeroplanes every fort-

night but we’re producing
two every day,” said one
military source.

It is also suggested by the
military here that the British

have miscalculated the num-
ber of Exocet missiles which
Argentina has ready to use

against the task force. A
number of surfact-to-surface

Exocets normally carried on
ships may have ben con-

verted for use by the navy's

Super-Etendard aircraft.

The general on the islands
is a reflection of Gen •

Leopoldo Galtieri, the
president a no-nonsense
soldier whose career has
passed through a no-holds-
barred war on left-wing

movements.
That particular war did not

have lasting popular appeal.
Tbe new, patriotic war is an
added incentive for Gen
Meneudez to show resistance.

The navy won public sym-
pathy when the cruiser
General Belgrano was sunk.

The air force won military
honour with its attacks on the
British task force. The army
has fought little in .the war,
and has the most urgent
need of dean medals. 7

On the day the Argentine
government formally recog-
nised that its forces had sur-

rendered the settlement of
Darwin on East Falkland,
local

.
television . channels

showed a film of the’ com-
mander of Argentine forces on

the islands malting an Im-
passioned speech to his troops,
swearing allegiance to the
national flag and pledging the
defence of Argentine sover-
eignty.

“General Menendez would
rather commit suicide than
surrender without putting up
a fight,” said one military man
here. In discussing the siege
of Puerto Argentino, as Stan-
ley is : now called . by the
Argentines, historical paral-
lels were being drawn here
with tbe resistance of the
Spartans against the Persians
in classical times, and with the
defence of the Alcazar at
Toledo in the Spanish civil'

war.

Yday Y’day
midday midday
C *F 'C *F

Ajaccio F 2* 75 London
.
S 23 73

At&en C 31 70 L. Ang-t C 12 S4
Amorim. S 25 77 Luxmbg. S 24 75
Athens S 25 77 Luxor S 35 95
Bahrain — — Madrid F 21 70
Baielna. C 19 66 Majorca C 23 73

Ferranti Computer Systems
has received a £3m contract
from the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office for an
Argus computer-based Mess-
age Handling and Switching
System.- Expected to be fully
operational in . 1984, the
system will automate prepara-
tion, switching and distribu-

tion of messages and signals
between the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office and
United Kingdom Embassies
and High Commissions
abroad.

A lightweight man-portable
laser target simulator and
navigation and recovery
beacon for use with laser

seeker-equipped aircraft has
been developed by the
Electro-Optics Department
The Type 312 Laser Beacon
and Target Simulator em-
ploys a transmitter module
identical with that of the
Ferranti Laser Target Marker
and Ranger already in ser-

vice with the British Army.
Simple optics provide differ-

ing fields of illumination
required for three main
applications.

The Laser Beacon and Target
Simulator simulates a laser

marked target giving realistic

acquisition ranges for air-

borne seekers operating on
the wavelength of the NdYAG
laser in the Ferranti LTMR;
It may also be used as a
navigation beacon providing
accurate updates to an air-

craft navigational system,
particularly if laser ranging
can be used from aircraft to

beacon.

ibijer

Tbe third application is as
an aircraft recovery aid for
airfields without navigation
aids or where restrictions on
the use of conventional radio-
wave navigation aids are in
force.

. .ms

MICROELECTRONICS

High hopes in DEPTH
’"*w mc

Supporters guide in Spain
THE GOVERNMENT has
finally published a leaflet warn-
ing potential troublemakers of
the consequences of misbehav-
ing at the World Cup finals in
Spain. _

The launching of this docu-
ment, entitled “ Amigos Espana
82." was pnstponed earlier this

month because of the Falkland
Islands crisis and Argentina’s
involvement in the finals. It is

now being left to the football

authorities to decide whether

to compete.

The leaflet which is published

jointly by the Department oF-the

Environment and the English,

Northern Irish and Scottish

Football Associations, warns:
" Break the law in Spain and
you may find yourself in jail for
a long time." .

Beirut F 22 72 Malaga S 23 73
Baitast C 22 72 Malta S 25 77
Bolgrd. C 22 72 M’chstr. C 21 70
Berlin S 23 73 Mslbno. F 12 54
Biamtz C T9 68 Mu. C t — —
Bmgtwn, S 23 73 Miamlf — —
Bteckpl, R 17 63 Milan F 24 75
Bofdx. S 25 77 Montrt.t C 19 66
Boidgn. S 22 72 Moscow C 17 63
Bristol S 24 75 Mumcti S 24 75
Brussel® S 23 73 Nairobi C 22 72
Buripst. S 23 73 -Napfos S 28 82
Cairo S 28 82 NwcmI. S 18 64
Cardiff S 21 70 N Yortt C 17 63
Cos'b'ca F 19 66 Nice C 24 75
Cap* T. S 24 75 Nicosia C 22 72
Chieg .t C 16 64 Oporto C 18 64
Cologne S 25 77 Oslo. S 22 72
Cpnhon. S 20 68 Paris C 24 75
Corfu S 28 82 Perth' S IB 64
Denvsrt C 6 43 Prague S 24 75
DuJWui C 17 63 3oyfcjvk. C 10 50
Dbrvnk. S 26 IS Ihodee S 25 77
Hnbgh. F 15 59 tame F 28 52
Faro S 22 72 iafabrg. S 27 81
Ftantnca S 28 82 3 Pdsct — —
Frwifclt. S 23 73 5. Mona. — —
Funchal — — Singapr. T 21 88
Genova P 21 70 S’Uagot — —
Gibraltar S 23 73 Stekbm. S 24 75
Glasgow P 18 54 Stresbg. S 25 77
G'msay S 18 64 Sydney R 13 55
HolamW S 24 75 Tangtor — —
H. Kong T 25 77 Tal AVrv S 23 73
Innsbrk. 3 25 77 Tonenfa F 18 64
knvrnas. S 19 66 Tokyo R 18 64
l.oJMan ft 13 55 T’rontot C 17 63
Istanbul S 18 64 Turns 5 29 At
JersBy S 21 70 Vakmna C 20 ‘66

Jo’burg — — Vanica S. 35 -79
L. Pirns, F 22 72 Vienna S 22 72
Lisbon C 20 68 Warsaw S 22 72
Locarno C 22 72 Zurich S 24 75

C—Cloudy F—Fair. R—Ram.
S—-Sunny. T—Thunder.

1 Noon GMT nrmponKurea.

FIST-Ls for MOD
Ferranti Navigation Systems
Department has received
orders for a further six

FIST-L Automatic Test
Equipment systems. Three
will equip RAF Tornado
bases and three will be
installed at Jaguar airfields

for second line testing, main-
tenance and repair of
Ferranti Inertial Navigation/
Attack systems In Tornado
and Jaguar aircraft

Briefly . « .

CAM-X computer-aided engin-
eering (CAE) systems, and
other equipment will be sold
in France through Ferranti
Cetee Graphics' new office- in
Vitrolles. Marseilles.
Ferranti “Autocourt” 5000
petrol pump systems will be
displayed at the Motradex *82

exhibition in London next
week.
Ferranti Computer Systems
will exhibit CS7 computer
composing systems and a new
remote text input terminal
at DRUPA T52 Dusseldorf this
week.

Ferranti Microelectronics
Group has produced a new
electronic packaging method
offering major size and
weight savings for electronic
systems used in well monitor-
ing and recording operations.
DEPTH (Downhole Electronic
Packaging Through Hybrids)
draws on .. proven Ferranti
expertise in -hybrid- packag-
ing. It has been specially

designed to withstand harsh
. vibrations and shoekJoads of
the type found during active
well lagging operations while
drilling.

Designers of DEPTH believe
the concept can save between
85-95% in weight and volume,

compared with conventional
electronics. Extremely low
thermal resistance of 3*C/
watt can be achieved. Vari-
ants can be air-cooled.
To combat severe operating
environments^ DEPTH hybrid
circuits are contained within
circular welded-metal pack-
ages. As many packages as
required by the processing
power of the' design can be
connected one above the
other within, a A era internal

diameter
;
pressure housing.

Each . package contains
i'drcudtry. equivalent - to that

‘ likely to be encountered on
-at least half of a 1 ATR
printed circuit card.

* ««
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